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te Prime Minister was considered yesterday ;

have a sporting chance of victory in the vote
confidence in the Commons tomorrow, so

iving off a general election. He had talks with
3 leaders of the Liberals and the United Ulster

Unionists but the outcome was not disclosed. It

seemS that Mr Steel restated the terms for giving

his :party's
-

support to the Government.. How-
ever, neither side- suggested that.- a further-

meeting was in prospect todays

t Labour’s conscience ‘will not be sacrificed
David Wood
4r Callaghan still had a sporting chance

- ^winning Wednesday's vote of confidence

j U Cr. the Commons, and thereby reprieving
x C £i'. Government from a general election,

-er his private discussions at -the House
terday vreth leaders of the Liberal
rty and the United Ulster Unionist
ny.
ie does- not need to win positive votes
m the 13 Liberals and the eighr official
''Us. If the groups split, or solidly
*ain, it will be enougb to save the
vernment when die division bells ring -

10pm tomorrow.
To adapt the words of Sir Winston
urdiill when he became Prime Minister
1940, it could be said that the whole

_

Mr Callaghan’s political and trade
_ __ ion life has been a preparation for die

he now has in saving his minority
[ministration from a general election at
tune not of his own choosing. Nobody
.o has known Mr Callaghan in Westnzin-
r politics since 1945 doubts that he. is

e of the most accomplished party
mage rs and survivors of ms generation.

.

Nobody knows except at second or third
nd wnat precisely passed between "Mr
Jlaghan and the leaders of the minority
rties he saw lost night : first; Mr James

.

jlyneaux, leader of the UUUs and still

disenchained member of - the- Conser-
tive Party’s central council; and

-

condiy Mr SteeL leader of the Liberals.

On his return to Westminister last night
om the Stecbford .by-election campaign;
( r Steel spent an hour with Mr Callaghan

'

i the Prime Minister’s room discussing
ie conditions on which Liberal support
Quid be thrown in tire .Government’s
rales.

-

Mr Steel had made his terms public in
-- television broadcast on Sunday, and he
ppears to have restated them. It may be
ignificant (hat neither side suggested that
further meeting is in prospect for today.
The drift cf the Prime Minister’s comm-
ences is clear, though - adjusted for any
•articular audience. He' told the liaison

committee of the TUC and the Labour
'arty in the morning, for example, in the
wesence of six Cabinet ministiM’s

.

and the
hairman of the Parliamentary: Labour

-.’arty, that “we are going to win, but the
..-•arty’s conscience will not ,be sacrificed
- n any dfecussioris with utinorhy groups
Vhar else could he say ?

Mr CaJJagbaii apparently phrased his
linking rather differently when he' met
rr Steel and MrMoJyneaux. J3e. might,

""ave mentioned -his sotialist conscience,

it he was more intent oh making the
lint that Mrs Thatcher would be a poor
ichange for himself.
As he explained, the Prime

_
Minister

td the .Government in
.
on a minority in

,e House of Commons had to adjust to

iQtical realities, and therefore it could
; taken for granted that he was prepared
help in the search for “ an accommo da-

on ” with the smaller groups in the

Dmmoits whose votes are necessary^ to

ifeat Mrs Thatcher and the Opposition.

The Government, Mr Callaghan argues,

as already in a clear minority, , and bad.
ten obliged to trim its sails accordingly.

On other pages
H Win or lose tomorrow night, Mr
Healey is still likely to go ahead-with
the Budget statement next Tuesday 21
B The prospect of a Government
defeat wiped more .than £l,300m off
share values on the Stock Exchanges
yesterday. The Financial Times index:
closed 14.1 lower at 414.4 . . 21
H Sterling made a shaky start yester-
day and the Bank of England is

thought to -have given -some support.
However, it rallied later and closed at
$1.7177, a ner gain of five points 21
0 The TUC-Labour Party liaison com-
mittee has swung the full weight of
the unions behind Mr Callaghan’s
determination to stay in power 2
B Mr Steel said he bad no “shopping
Hit” of demands to put to the Prime
Minister regarding tomorrow’s confi-
dence vote 2
•H Mr James Molyneaux, leader of the

.
UUTJC MPs, and Mr Enoch Powell, MP
for Down, South, met Mr Callaghan-
and Mr Foot for an hour 2

f As the consultations went on at
estminster, party organizers began

to prepare for a snap election 2

It had dropped the proposal to legislate
for worker-directors as recommended by
the BuDock report; it had shelved the
devolution Bill for niter-party rail*?

; it had

'

dropped the Bill for direct labour em* -

ployed by councils; it had surrendered
the ship-repairing section of the Bill to
nationalize the aircraft and shipbuilding,
industries.

By implication, therefore, Mr Callaghan
was able to argue that any liberal or UUU
who iibhed at socialism and socialist Bills
had already been- given his answer. The
Labour Government needed more time to
fulfil its economic strategy. Would a
general election that brought in Mrs
Thatcher and her lieutenants offer a safer
prospect ?

All ia all, the Liberal and UUU groups
now have to calculate their own self-
interest, including their - electoral
interest.

Mr Molyneaux and. his seven UUU cof-

ufcely'tp^getra fetter: Aral from. -Mr Cal-
laghan; than from Mrs Thatcher, who
represents itheJ?arty that destroyed Stor-
mont airi Ulst^self-govermnent.
no group decisions, ere Mkrfy to be

mtide conclusive until today, but there
were si^is at Westminster last night that
Mr Callaghan bad succeeded in sowing
some doubts in liberal and UUU minds.
- It was nocalble, for instance, that when
Mr Foot, Leader of the House and
Labour's principal party manager, hod.

a

preBminary meeting with Mr Molyneaux
yesterday morning, Mr Enoch Powell who
called at the two 1974 general elections
for Labour support; was. present. There is

no reason to thank that Mr Powell: -who
helped te destroy Mr Heath as Conserv-
ative ' leader, ferns any more kindly to-

wards Mrs Thatcher.
After his meetings with Mr Steel and

Mr Molyneaux, Mr Callahan appears to
have had meetings an. private with some
of his senior ministers, and there is a

prospect of a Cabinet meeting at 10 Down-
ing Street tins morning.
Meanwhile - Labour’s party managers

have to consider their sick and their

defectors. Mrs Litterick, whose husband,
die MP for Birmingham, Selly Oat. had
a heart attack last week, declared firmly
yesterday

.
that

.
she would not -allow her

husband to be brought to the House on
a stretcher co be “ nodded through ” the
division lobby in support of the Govern-
ment.. -

. There are five other Labour MPs who,
without Conservative pairs, will have to
be brought into Westminster precincts

so. that their votes may be recorded. Con-
servatives report a clean bill of health
for aB. their rank and file.

The defectors, or possible defectors, are
Mr James Sillars and Mr John Robertson,
who .left the Lahour Party, to form the

Scottish Labour Party committed to devolu-
tion, and perhaps' Mr Reg Prentice, the
former Cabinet minister, who has been-
dropped as candidate at Newham, North-
East, and now intends to run as an Inde-
pendent Labour candidate in any general
election.

There seems to be little- reason for Mr
'Sillars- and Mr Robertson, if they want a
devolved Scottish assembly, to cast a vote

' against Labour, although they may use
the pin-pride of abstentiou. Mr Prentice is

also hesitating between a vote against \

Labour or abstentiou.
-“I shall listen to- the debate”, Mr

Prentice said on Independent Television

News yesterday. He wanted to see the
Government changing direction “so that
the content of their programme and the
style of government is appealing to the
nation as a whole, trying to create an
atmosphere of national unity in getting
away from the mock battles of the past
year or two

Indirectly Mr Callaghan has been leav-

ing no doubt that if the Government is

defeated tomorrow night he win resign
as Prime Minister and precipitate a

general election. __
• A general election date would he Bunted
by -some jeommirraems from which a
United Kingdom Government can scarcely
extricate itsdf. Mr Callaghan intends to

be present at the EEC summit meeting
in Rome on Friday, whatever happens
tomorrow night. HewftI then be in the
chair,; because the United Kingdom now
hold? <be presidency of the EEC.
Beyond that there are local government

elections in England and Wales on May
5, and elections for district councils in
Scotland on May 3.

Nationalist plans : The three Welsh
nationalist MPs said in a joint statement
yesterday that they would vote against the
Government on the motion of confidence
(our Political Staff writes).

Bernard Levin, page 16

Vic*?™0115 veteran : Mr Morarji Desai, the 81-year-old Janata Party leader and possible successor to Mrs Gandhi as Prime
Minister, reacts joyfully to news of his party’s continuing ele ction victories.

Indian opposition plans to take over power
From Richard Wigg
Delhi, March 21
With Mrs Gandhi expected to

step down as Prime Minister
tomorrow, the Janata (People’s)
Pam- has announced measures
to. dismantle the. repressive
apparatus of the emergency“ -when we form the govern-
ment.” The Janata Party
appeared set for a dear
majority in the new Parliament.
Mr B. D. Jarti, the acting

President, announced early to-
day that the emergency im-
posed in June, 1975, had been
revoked. While thousands of
political detainees may have to
wair until after the formation
of a new Government, lawyers
explained today that resort to
habeas corpus and the six
fundamental rights of citizens
'obtain once again in India.

After, her resounding defeat,
Mrs Gandhi was expected to be
asked by the President to con-
tinue running the country’s
affairs on a caretaker basis for
the next few days. Reports
about how the Prime Minister,
who has not been seen in pub-
lic, has taken the defeat differ.

“All political detainees will
he released and if any proceed-
ings are before the courts they
witl be reviewed ; those still at
large but with warrants out-
standing will have them can-
celled”. Mr Surendra Mohan,
one of the general-secretaries of
the Janata Party, pledged at a

ELECTION RESULTS
With votes counted in 363 out
ot 542 constituencies, the election
results were as follows:

Janata Party 176
Congress Party : 124
Communist Party (pro-

Moscow) 6
Communist Party (Marxist) 11
Anna-DMK (Tamil) IB
Congress for Democracy .. 8
Other parties and indepen-

dents 20

press inference tonight after

a meeting of the party’s national
executive here.
The outgoing administration

released some of the prominent
parry leaders after Mrs Gandhi’s
decision to hold an election, but
the Opposition maintained, that
as many as 10,000 of their party
workers stayed behind bars. The
Government has refused
journalists’ requests for any
figure, but some ' Opposition
sources have estimated that
there are around 30,000
detainees of all kinds.
With official results slow to

come in, the strength of Janata
is nude restimated in key states

like Uttar Pradesh and Bihar,
former Congress strongholds.
But Congress was holding

well in the southern states of
Kerala, Andhra Pradesh, Karna-
taka and Tamil Nadu.
Mr V. C. Shukla, the former

Minister of -Information and
Broadcasting, today became the
fifth member of Mrs. Gandhi’s
Cabinet to lose his seat. ' Like
Mr.H. R. Gokhaler the Minister
of Law, be' was closely associ-
ated with the emergency. - -

The Janata Party today made
an appeal to the breakaway
Congress for Democracy group
led by Mr Jagjivan Ram, the
former Minister of- Agriculture,
to take part in the election,
fixed for Thursday, of a single
parliamentary leader, ’ who
would be India's next Prime
Minister.

Mr Ram won His Bihar seat
although his party did hot do
as well as generally expected.
He- is a contender for me post
of Prime Minister although Mr
Morarji Desai, aged &1, the
Janata leader and elder states-
man of India, is expected to win
the nomination.

The Janata spokesman indi-
cated that, once in power, the
party would introduce - legisla-

tion both to annul the Preven-
of Press Objectionable Matter
Acr and another emergency law
curbing the reporting of Parlia-
mentary debates.

The Maintenance of Internal
Security Law would, he said,
be “removed from the statute

book for good”, and the new
Law Minister would review die
evidence in the socalled
Baroda dynamite case under

which Mr George Fernandes,
the Socialist leader, is. held.

Mr Fernandes, still in jail, won
in his Bihar constituency over
his Congress opponent..

The Janata Party, catching
the prevailing popular mood of

disgust with the excesses of the
emergency era, is to insist on a
“ code of austerity ” for its MPs
and ministers, who will have to

disclose their sources of
1

income.

After what has already been
called “India’s -second night of
destiny ” (the first was Inde-
pendence night in 1947) people
continued to display th-slr

pleasure by watching, desp::e
today being a working day, the
“ scoreboard ” at Connat- -he
Circus, in the centre of De'hi.

Whither it was all a vote for
democracy is debatable, but the
Indian people’s verdict was so
obviously a vote against autho-
ritarianism, symbolized by the
election defeats of three mem-
bers of what Blitz . the popu’^r
weekly, called “ India’s gang
of four”—Mr Sanjay Gandhi;
Mr Bansi Lala, the Defence
Minister ; Mr V. C. Shukla, the
Minister of Information ; a*:d
Mr Om Mehta, the effective
power- at the Ministry of Home
Affairs. •

It is not often these days that
in the Third World a minister
of defence is defeated at the
ballot box.

Mr Brezhnev accuses

US ofinterference
Africa should liberate

itself, Dr Castro says

xOYernment nervousness shows in hesitation over defence motion

A day when MPs’ thoughts were elsewhere
y Hugh Noyes

arliamentary Correspondent

festminster

Yesterday was one of those
ccasions when the minds of

fPs are oo weightier matters
ion the business of the House,
ideed, what with all the
-heeling and dealing going on
ehind the scenes in prepara-
on for tomorrow’s confidence
lotion, it was surprising that
yone turned up at all .

Mr
.
Harold Walker, Minister

f State for Employment, must
ave thought his colleagues
new something that he did not
•id were already out on the
ustings. For most of his
leech, opening the debate on
ie Redundancy Rebates Bill,

lere was not a single Labour

Dockers in

sit-in

>ver closure
y Tim Jones

abaur Reporter

Angry dockers protesting
jamst the threatened closure

Preston docks yesterday
aged a “sit-in" at their
non’s headquarters in Trans-
art House.

They were demanding a meet-
ig with Mr Jack Jones, general

;

jeretary of the Transport and
eneraj

.
Workers

.

Union, over
.e decision by the Conservatrve-
m trolled Preston council, to
ose the docks, which ‘ last

ysar lost £1.5m. Although fewer
ian two

. hundred men are
IwpJoyed on the quayside,
l’ ackers say closure would cost

any jobs in related industries.

When they eventually met Mr
ines, after a -five-hour occu-
ation, be rejected their im-
ediate demand for a national

ock strike."As "they left the
nion’s _ headquarters the
ockers shouted; “Either Jack
ones pulls his finger out or we

. ill get him out. We are
emanding a national stoppage.”
Shins were left idle at almost

II Britain’s main ports as about
0,000 men took part in a one*

/a

y

unofficial-stoppage.

Mr Jones dismissed as “ non-
ense

1*'
suggestions that the

‘ockers had prevented him
rom leaving -the board room.

MP on the benches behind the

minister.
It was a bit ominous and Mr

Barney Hayhoe, opening for the

Tories, did his best to cheer up
the minister over this lack of

support by consoling him with

the thought that Labour MPs
were -no doubt contemplating'

the miserable
.

prospect of

having to join the ever-

lengthening dole queues out-

side before April was out.

On such occasions a nervous,

giggling atmosphere develops

in the Commons, with. MPs on

all sides not quite certain

which way to jump. Mrs
Thatcher turned up briefly but

remained silent as Mr Foot,

with forced light-heartedpess,

announced the revised business

for the week.

Mr Callaghan wisely re-
mained out of sight in Ms room
as the pressures for compro-
mise built up on all sides.
Meanwhile MPs -were making
silly little jokes about the
aftermath of Wednesday’s vote.

A
,
sign of the disarray in

ministerial circles was Mr
Foot’s coyness over the motion
that the Government intends to
table for the two-day defence
debate, winch begins today and
ends next Monday with the vote
of confidence in between. There
was much jollity oo the Tory
benches with MPs shooting

'

“Remember Mrs Gandhi”,
which brought the inevitable
reminder from the Labour side

of the House, that woman
leaders did not seem to be doing
too well at the moment.

Mr Foot tried to pretend that
there was nothing unusual in
all that until a Tory reminded
him that if there was not a
motion relating -the debate to
the defence White Paper the
House would be able to talk
about anything it liked.

It was soon evident that the
Government was in much the
same difficulty as over the
expenditure White Paper
Mr Foot looked more and

more woebegone as Tory MPs
pressed him on the issue. Ail
he would say was that before
the division next Monday there
would be a motion that would
give the Conservatives plenty
of time to make up their minds
about how much they wanted to
increase public; expenditure.

Parliamentary report, page 8

Moscow, March 2L—Mr
Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet
party leader, today accused the
United States of interfering in
Soviet internal affairs and said
dissidents whom Washington
had supported were accomplices
and agents of imperiatism.

Clearly responding to Presi-
dent Carter’s outspoken backing
for the human rights cause in
Communist countries, Mr
Brezhnev said there canid be
no normal development of rela-

tions between the two powers
if the 'alleged American inter-
ference continued.
Pounding the rostrum as he

spoke -to delegates at the six-

teenth congress of Soviet trade
unions in the Kremlin, die party
leader proclaimed, that dissi-

dents
.
engaging in anti-state

activities would continue to be
dealt with under the law. The
dissidents, he said, were “out-
casts . ,. -seeking to undermine
our socialist society ”, and it was
a “holy duty” to protect tbt
Soviet people from such activi-
ties.

Some Western diplomats saw
Mr Brezhnev’s speech as the
toughest he has made since the
detente era began seven years
ago.
He said a big obstacle to any

improvement in relations was
raised “ by outright attempts by
American official bodies to
interfere in the internal affairs
of the Soviet Union”.
Without referring to Mr

Carter directly, the Kremlin

leader added: “We win not
tolerate interference in our
internal affairs from anyone
under any pretext A normal
development of relations on
such a basis is, of course, un-
thinkable.”
Mr Brezhnev delivered his

speech to the 5,000 trade union-
ists only six days before Mr
Cyrus Vance, roe American
Secretary of Stare, is due in
Moscow for, the first contacts
between officials of the Carter
Administration and the Soviet
leadership.
Reminding his audience of

Mr Vance’s impending arrival,

he declared: “We wHl see
what he- brings.” But he had
detected po signs of any effort

by the new United States Ad-
ministration in its first two
months to overcome the stag-
nation in American-Soviet
relations.

The Soviet leader made no
direct link between the Ameri-
can stand on human rights and
the • strategic arms limitation
talks (Sale). But diplomatic
observers said the Implication
of his remarks was that the
attainment of an agreement to

replace the 1972 Salt accord,
which expires in October, might
be difficult unless Washington
toned down its campaign for
civil liberties.

Mr Brezhnev, who is 70,
spoke, for almost two hours,
devoting about five minutes of
his speech to rejecting Western

Continued on page 11, col 4

From Nicholas Ashford
Dar es Salaam, March 21
Dr Castro, the Cuban leader,

today appeared to rule out the
possibility of Cuban troops
becoming involved in the guer-
rilla wars against Rhodesia and
Namibia (South-West Africa)
when he declared that it was
the duty of African countries
to liberate themselves.
Speaking at a press con-

ference ax. the end of a, five-

day state visit to Tanzania he
said the task of liberating
white-ruled southern Africa
was the responsibility of the
people of those 1 countries
“because independence is not
bought, from abroad”. How-
ever, he added that Cuba, like
other progressive countries in

the world, bad a duty to sup-

port nationalist movements la
southern Africa.
“ We believe the struggle for

independence is primarily a
task which belongs .to the
people concerned themselves.
With the solidarity and sup-
port of all other progressive
people, they are the ones who
should realize the struggle for
their independence.”
Dr Castro emphasized' the

need -for an African solution to
all the problems .of southern
Africa. While, Cuba was pre-
pared to provide ' assistance, it
was up to the African front
line states to determine what
sort of help that should be.
At present most of the mili-

tary backing for the Rhodesian
guerrilla armies is provided by

Continued on page 11, col 1
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Timely help

for Big Ben
from NEB
The National Enterprise Board is

proposing to take a 90 per cent stake

in Thwanes and Reed, a company of

clockmakers, which in addition to sup-

plying clocks for town hails, churches

and famous buildings, is at the moment
repairing Big Ben. The company goes

back to 1740, when a Mr Aynsworth

Thwaires made the Horse Guards

Parade clock, which is still in use
Page 21

Suspended sentence

for Brendan Swords
Mr Brendan Swords, once described as

the most wanted man in Britain, was

given a suspended sentence in Dublin’s

Special Criminal Court. He had denied

being a member of the .Provisional IRA
but he bad pleaded guilty to givingr the

police a false name- when questioned

- Page 2

Prison preferred
One of Pakistan’s main Opposition

leaders is refusing ‘to leave jafl in

Lahore to discuss Mr Bhutto’s offer of

a dialogue on alleged ballot rigging

until the Prime Minister lifts the state

.

of emergency and frees aU political

prisoners Page 11

French President’s

strategy upset
The success of the Socialist-CorrHrmnist
alliance in the French nuandpal elec-
tions has dashed President Giscard
.d’Estaingls, hopes of extending his
power-base to the left. He appears to
have no option but to adopt die policy
of M Jacques Chirac, the GauIIist
leader—confrontation of die left in
preparation for next year’s parhament-
ary elections Page 9

Hospital security
A shortage 'of ' funds prevented die
budding of a £300,000 double security
fence around one of the wings of the
state hospital at Carsrairs, Strathclyde,
an inquiry at Lanark was toiUL The
inquiry is into the escape last Novem-
bertfcat ended in three deaths Page 7

Asbestos will go
British Rail is to spend £7m in the next
four years to remove blue asbestos lin-

ing material from the cobs of its

locomotives. Guards’ vans and drivers’

compartments in multiple-unit trains

will also be altered. Seven thousand
older passenger coaches with asbestos

concealed behind panels as an imsulant

are “far.below- danger levels” Page 7

Home News 2,4,6,7
European News 9
Overseas News 11,12
Appoimmeits 19
Arts 13
Bridge 19
Business 20-26

;
Gap between pay and
prices still widening
The gap between pay and prices con-

tinued to widen during January, with
average earnings showing virtually no
increase. Earnings have increased 5J5

(

per cent during the first six months of

the present pay policy, with an increase
of Q.l per cent in January Page 21

Liberal manifesto
'A renewal campaign for more demo-
cratic control over public services at
present administeredby central govern-

.
merit agencies ot non-elected bodies is

urged in the Liberal Party’s manifesto
for tiie forthcoming metropolitan
county council elections Page 6

Work scheme : The London probation
service has found work for 300
probationers and former prisoners
considered unemployable 2
Hamah rights issue: Use of the birch
in the Isle of Man ss to be considered
by the European Court of Human
Rights in Strasboigg 7
Bonn : Herr Sdmudt to head Bundestag
inquiry into controversy over
“ bagging ” by the authorities 9
South Africa : Mr Vorster discusses his
much-criticized press Ball with a delega-

tion of newspaper proprietors 12

TV & Radio 29
Theatres, etc 12, 13
25 Tears Ago 19
Universities 19
Weather 2
Wills 19

Church 19 Letters • 17,22
Court 19 Obituary 19

Crossword 30 Parliament 6

Dory 16 Sale Room 19
Engagements 19 Sdence 19

Features 16, 18 Snow Report 14

Law Report 12 Sport 14, IS

On other pages
Leader page, 17
Letters : On BBC reporting of Northern
Ireland, from Sir Michael Swum ; and
on ‘die timing of an election, from Mr J,
E. Humphrey, and others

Leading articles : Fall of the Nehru
dynasty ;

Warning to President Giscard

;

Cambridge economic fallacies

Features, pages 16 and 18
Bernard Levin says : This gutless Govern-
ment most go ; Henry Stanhope on Mr
Carter’s hopes of a new arms deal with i

Russia ; Shopping by PhilHpa Toomey
Arts, page 33
Franco Zeffirelli talks to John Higgins
about his film on Jesus ; John Perdval
on Oscar Araiz’s two Mahler ballets for
Paris ; Paul Overy on Bristol an
exhibitions

Obituary, page 19
Sir Reginald Dorman-Smith ; Sir James
Miner ; Mr RoUo Charles

Uary, pan 16
Herman Kahn and Enoch Powell predict
what will happen In the next ten years

Sport, pages 14 and 15
Football : Norman Fox’s FA Cup preview

;

Brazil through to South American finals

of World Cnp; Racing: Prospects for
French flat Taring season ; Cricket : Croft
to play for Lancashire

Business News, pages 20-26

Stock markets: Political uncertainty left

the FT Index 14.1 lower at 414.4, the worst
day for -five weeks

Financial Editor : Stock markets hate
uncertainty; Inflation accounting; CCA
sums at Turner & Newafl ; Rolls-Royce
Motors prospers.

Business features : Christopher Wilkins on
how Industry is awaiting guidance on com-
pany tax levels under Inflation accounting

:

The synchronization of pay settlements is
discussed by Eric Wigham
Business Diary : Jack Jones, Hugh Scanlon
and the prospect- of a general election
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move by Mrs Thatcher

to turn out the Government
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

Mrs Thatcher's parliamentary
move to turn out the Labour
Government met head-on oppo-
sition from the trade unions
yesterday: The important
TUC-Labour Party liaison com-
mittee, meeting only two days
before the crucial Commons
voce of confidence, swung the
full weight of the unions
behind Mr Callaghan's deter-

mination to stay in power.

Mr Len Murray, ' general
secretary of the TUC, said last ’unanimously. The council
night: “ We wane this present meets tomorrow and the poli-

otfice to tdcal manoeuvres at West-
minster are expected to bulk
large in its discussions.
There was a move at yester-

day’s meeting of the TUC
finance and general purposes
committee, for a further union
avowal of support for the
Labour Government, but it was
considered that the joint state-

ment would be sufficient.

Signatories to the statement
were Mr Jones, Mr Scanlon, Mr
Basnett, Mr Murray, and Mr
George Smith, from the TUC

;

the Prime Minister. Mr Foot,
Mr Booth, Mr Healey, Mr
Varlev, Mr Mulley, Mr Benn,
of the Cabinet; and Mr Cled-
wyn Hughes. Mr Norman
Atkinson, Mr Tom Bradley, and
Mrs Castle fro mthe parlia-

mnerary party and the execu-
tive.

The bland nature of the joint
statement ought not to be taken
as an indication that the unions
are faltering in their support of
the Labour Administration. That
was made clear in radio inter-
views yesterday with Mr Tom
Jackson, the Post Office wor-
kers’ leaders, and Mr Lawrence
Daly, the mineworkers’ general
secretary'.

Mr Jackson said the -policy of
a potential Conservative Admin-
istration was “ very worrying "

to the union movement. “Ob-
viously our attitude to any gov-
ernment is bound to be. condi-
tioned- by the attitude of that
government towards us.”
He said there would have to

be changes in -the Conservative
approach to unemployment,

nripation and in taking inina- spending cuts, wages
-

and mone*
tives as parr of the world com- cary policy. Discussions with

munity.”
The liaison committee

argued: “It is this, broad
approach that will continue to

sustain a sense of direction
both for the Government and
Parliament, and for the nation.

We believe tbat the people of
Britain are looking- to the
Government for the completion
of this task."

Mr Murray said he was cer-

tain the. TUC General Council
would endorse the statement

government to stay in office to
do the Job that it has begun.”

The partners to the social

contract—the prime Minister,
senior Cabinet members, lead-

ing figures m the Parliamen-
tary Labour Barry, and the
party's national executive, and
Mr Jack Jones, Mr Hugh Scan-
Ion, and Mr. David Basnett

—

agreed on a statement of com-
mon purpose that once again
raises the spectre of a trade

union clash with the Govern-
ment if Labour loses office.

The statement said: “The
efforts of the Government, sup-

ted by all sections of the

>ur movement in the past
two years, to secure economic
stability are now bringing clear

results on the external front,

and we look forward to a
Budget which will have a
major, positive impact on the
domestic economy, both in re-

ducing unemployment substan-

tially and reinforcing the attack

on inflation.

We believe that the
Government's full recognition

of the need for the closest

working relatinship with trade

unions has been a great service

to the national economy 3nd
will remain of critical import-
ance.
“We are convinced that the

clear priorities set out in our
1976 statement. The Ncx Three
Years and the Problems of
Priorities, will continue to com-
mand wide support in the
social, industrial, and economic
spheres, in the area of develop-
ing fields of democratic par-

a Thatcher government on in-

comes apd prices would fail.
“ This is a bard-nosed Conserva-
tive lot and I would imagine
that the British trade union
movement would find it very
difficult to cooperate with them
in an income policy.”
Mr Daly said : “ I see no in-

dication from Mrs Thatcher or
any of the other Conservative
spokesmen that they would be
likely to produce an economic
policy with which the TUC
coujd cooperate as they are do-
ing with the Labour Govern-
ment.”
ScargiU warning: The Labour
Government is rushing headlong
towards self-destruction, Mr
Arthur ScargiU said yesterday
(the Press Association reports).
“Unless there is a reversal

of policy I can see no alterna-
tive but defeat at the next
genera] election”, be said in
his presidential address to the
annual meeting of the York-
shire area council of the
National Union of Mineworkers
in Barnsley.
“ I would ask before it is too

late tbat the Government
reverse its policies now and
start to proceed along the lines
laid down in the manifesto sub-
mitted in the 1974 general
elections
The past two years could only

be described as disastrous for
the union movement. “The
clarion call for 1977 should be
* get rid of -the social contract
and return to free collective
bargaining *

He added: “It is a tragedy
and a crime that the trade
union movement have stood
idly by and allowed this state
of affairs to take place. There
is not one man in this union,
nor in the Labour and trade
union movement, who would
doubt for one moment that, bad
we a Conservative Administra-
tion in power today/ and a
million and a 'half people out
of a job, the whole movement
would have been on the inarch
in a massive protest against
government policies.”
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Labourlikely Borough’s 15-year plan would put
to have least emphasis on mental-healthheeds
money to

fight election
By George Clark
Political Correspondent
While Mr Callaghan and Mr

Foot were wheeling and dealing
with the minority parties at
Westminster the party organ-
izers began to prepare for a
snap election. For contingency
planning they are assuming that
the election could take place on
April 28, although the parties
might agree to let Parliament
run for one or two weeks to
complete essential, agreed busi-
ness. *

Hit by the effects of infla-

tion, none of the parties is fin-

ancially strong to fight an elec-

tion, and it would appear that
Labour is the worst placed.
According to accounts published.,

in October, the general election
’

fund stood at £331,000. Although
it used to be estimated that the
party could fight an effective
campaign on £500,000, a fall-

scale campaign today would
robably- cost more than

By Our Social Services
Correspondent
'An ambitious plan aimed at.

removing social services from
the political arena and setting
a framework for their develop-
ment over the neat 15 years

I will be presented* for formal
approval tonight at the meeting
of the London borough of HOi-
ingdon social services commit-
tee.

If passed, as is expected, the
plan will result in much greater
emphasis being placed on the
needs of the mentally ill and-
mentally handicapped, at the
expense of .capital investment
in old people’s homes.
The plan says: “The major

gaps in the services which need
to be provided lie in the mental
health field. ... In crude terms.

ing 'that they wffl have to be
revised at least every other
year, would provide a better'
baas tram, which 'to develop
than amply wanting .until the
economic climate eases. Mr
Kenneth Gigg, chairman of
social services, believes a
change of centra] or local gov-
ernment would affect- the plan
only by extending the timescale
over winch it could be. imple-
mented.

roeoraSy fid and mentally fean<£-

are three areas where,
borough can cfeszn to be

of other authorities. It
has a highly developed special-
ist range of sendees for the
Mood and deaf ; the jumbo- of
field and residential r social

workers who. are pnofessianaBy
quaESed is mobh higher than
five national average; - and it

No ‘ shopping

list’

from Mr Steel
From Arthur Osman

Birmingham
Mr Steel, the Liberal Party

leader, said yesterday before he
left Birmingham for a meeting
with the Prime Minister on
tomorrow's vote of confidence:
“ There is no question of- my
going to see him complete with

a shopping list of subjects in

which we are interested. Our
interest is mainly a stable.and
effective government to carry

our- xbe fight against inflation.

It is really a question of a
public shaft in posture or not.

“We are different from the
Ulster members in that there is

no price he can offer us for
our.

_
support • on Wednesday

evening. The Ulster members
have said they are prepared to
go to the highest bidder.”
Mr Steel, who had been in

Birmingham to support Mr
Graham GopsQl, the Liberal
candidate in the forthcoming
Stechford by-election, said he
believed that a general election
after tomorrow’s vote was more
likely than not and he had made
arrangements in his constitu-
ency. -

Odds on Labour
victory trimmed
The odds on a government

victory tomorrow -were trimmed
by Ladbroke's, the bookmakers,
last night. Its dosing prices
were 7m

4 on for a government
victory, sand 54 against it

defeat, compared with 2-1 on
and 64 against earlier.
Joe Coral offered odds of

£1 on that Labour would win,
with the Tories 2-1 against.
The company said it expected

an agreement would be made
with the' Liberals.

Ulstermen see no incentive

in prospect of an election
Bv David Leigh
Political. Staff

The Prime Minister and Mr
Foot, leader of the Commons,
held -an hour-long ottering ves-

terday afternoon in the Prime
Minister's room with the Ulster
Unionist leaders, on whose sup-
port the survival oF the
Government tomorrow probably
depends." •

There was silence from Down-
ing Street after the meeting
with Mr James Molyneaux.
parliamentary leader of the
eight* United Ulster Unionist
Coalition MPs, and Mr Enoch
Powell, renegade Conservative.
MP for Down South, and
Labour-inclined mentor of the
Ulstermen. But there was a
significant lack of rancour from
the Unionist side afterwards.
Those close to Mr Molyneaux

say he feels .no Impulse to
bring the Labour Government
down, only to see it replaced

with a strong Tory one. There
is also no incentive for tbe
Ulsterman in the prospect of
an .election as such.

Contrary to the impression
being given over the weekend.
Mr Molyneaux did not see Mrs
Thatchet yesterday, nor has he
any apparent intention of doing
so.

Despite the belligerence of
some of tbe UUC MPs, there is
a feeling among senior Ulster-
men that they have been pitch-
forked into a situation they did
not particularly want. The
ground has not been prepared
for coalition-style deals •

Mr Molyneaux and Mr PoweH
were told yesterday that no
“ deals ” as such were available.
The difficulty is more that of
how far tbe two sides can be
seen to shuffle towards each
other, mid bow far Mr Moly-
neanx and Mr PoweH can seH
an accommodation to' their own
MPs.

When there is an interval of
four or five years between, elec-
tions the income from the
-unaons* political levy mourns
up to a reasonable sum. But
there were two elections in

1974, which made big inroads
into the funds, and there has
not been much time to build np
the reserves again.
Nevertheless Labour organ-

ism were inking a philosophical
view yesterday. Union leaden
have indicated that they have
“scraped the barrel” to find
extra funds for the party* mid
no big emergency subventions
are expected from that source,
but officials say tbat tbe party
could manage with the finance
now available if it was a short,
sharp campaign without the
need for expensive advertising.
The Liberals, having slimmed

their organization, nave -re-

cently begun to build up an
election reserve. Tbe efforts of
Mr Philip Watkins, the trea-

surer, have ben supplemented
by some effective fund-raising
schemes organized by - Mr
Clement Freud, chairman of the
party's finance and administra-
tion board.
In the Conservative

there is confidence that the
party can mount an effective
campaign in spite of inflation.

The activities of two party
treasurers. Lord Ashdown and
Lard Chelmer (who is soon to
resign), have ben supplemented
since 1975 by a third treasurer,
Mr Alistair McAJpine, who
broadened the party’s appeal in

the City and among indus-
trialists.

we have perhaps ' half the
.
ahead when' most,social senvGce.
departments ace concentrating
on saviug. essemaal services
from cuts, it will nevertheless
provide enough' development to
meet -existing needs yrhirin
national guidelmes.. . .

- HiBaogdoa has spent large
sums, which have nevertheless
dwindled both ah relative and
absolute farms in the past tteee
years, ' since its social service
department was established in
197L But it faces large gaps in
provision, particularly in doom*
ciliary services for the elderly,
one-parent families and fizmEes
with children generally and tbe

bos (me of tbe best records in-

1

Tuts plan has-been* consid- - the coohay for •adaptations to.
ered by an 'all-party working tike homes of disabled people.'
gr??p Jt * apohtical* he This; year the Iboavagh expects'
said.. Given the win and to spend £145,000 on adapting
resource, it could be imple- - 1,080 homes,
mented.in five,years ; but with
further financial restraints on
us it could take up to-15.“

- Ailplough
_ the plan is' un-

usual in forecasting so far

non

volume of services for the ment-
ally handicapped that is needed,
perhaps 25 per cent for the
mentally 3L and 75 per cent for
the elderly and physically
handicapped.*

.

The plan defines in broad and
detailed terms how' the social

services should be developed
locally up to 199L It has been
devised, on the basis of a series
of research reports on indi-
vidual services, precisely be-
cause the present financial out-
look is bleak.

Hillingdon’s view is that to
prepare plans carefully, know-

But -mental _
people are st£H being cared for
in hospital conditions Shat; the
plan says,* /would"cause a pabKc
outcry if they were used for

. other people, although Mr .Gigg
is care&eft to point out that that
-is a result -of -the low priority

.
and lack of- resources given- to
such hospitals.
---Although) domiciliary
Iq^s for elderly people have
grown considerably they need

- u> be doubled' to keep . pace
with the demand, _
when the number of elderly
people- is growing fast.

In addition, the number of
children in care has suddenly
increased by a tenth for (rea-

sons that seem to be connected
with the economic stresses of
depression- and unemployment.

Jobs found for former prisoners
By Diana Geddes
A hundred of “some of die

most troublesome clients” of
the Inner London Probation and
After-Care Service, previously
regarded as unemployable, were
found jobs last year under a
pioneer sheltered work scheme
for young former prisoners and
probationers.
The project, Bulldog Man-

power Services, was established
in October, 1975, by the Inner
London Probation Service with a
two-year grant of £100,000 a
year from the Home Office
Urban Deprivation Unit.
In a report, published yester-

day, on its first year it says
the reason was to tackle the

camp ]' chronic unemployment of many
• of the service’s clients, whose

chances of a lawful, self-

sufficient life were „
diminished by their inability to
hold down a job.
None of the men chosen, had

had continuous employment for
more than three months in the
preceding year. AHJhad crinmral
records and were aged between
18 and 23.

Work included clearing High-
gate cemetery, fitting out dere-
lict land and renovating historic
buildings.

The men receive 90p-£1.25 an
hour, sightly less than the go-
ing rate. Each employee’s net
public subsidy is £17*£22 a
week, deducting supplementary,
benefits the man - would have
received if unemployed.

' Of 67 men who had left Bull- -

dog by last October, 17 had
permanent jobs, 19 had

resigned with no job, four were
is custody after offences and
27 were dismissed by Bulb
usually for failure to art
work, but in nine cases fornpress misconduct" including
violence and theft. -

Bulldog Manpower Services Ltd,
Report on tbe first yew (October
197SrOctober 1976

.

(Inner London .!

Probation and After-Care -Service,
73 Great Peter Street ’ London.
SWI).

.

Workers’ * convictions : The
Apex Trust (Advancing the
Prospects of .Employment for
Ex-Offenders) .appointed a
former accountant jailed for
fraud as employer liaison, off!-'
cer yesterday and. said that by
the. yesar 2013 more than one in
four of the . adult working
population will have been con-
victed by the time. they retire.

Church leaders praise

film on Christ’s life

MPs who intend to retire
The following MPs have

announced that they will not be
standing at the next general

election

:

Labour; Mr Strauss (Lambeth,
Vauxhall), who is Father of the
Bouse ; Mr Blenklnsop (South
Shields) ; Mr Boyden (Bishop
Auckland ; Mr Woof (Blaydon)

;

Mr Fernyhough (Jarrow) Sir
Alfred Broughton (Badey and

.

Mortey) Mr Maflahen (Hadders

-

field. East) ; Mr Boardmas
(Leigh) ; Mr Lee (Birmingham,
Handworth) : Mr M, Stewart
(Hammersmith, Fulham), the
former Foreign, and Common-
wealth ' Secretary ; Sir Myer
GaJpern (Glasgow, Shettteston).
who 3s deputy chairman of Ways
and Means ; Mr A. Hunter fDun-
fermline) ; Mr Dctfg (Dundee),
West) ; Mr Lipbod (Lambeth,
Central) ; Mr Tuck (Watford) and

Mr Weitzman (Hackney North and
Stoke Newington).
Mv J. Robertson (Paisley) and

Mr filters (Ayrshire, Sooth) win
sand as Scottish Labour Party
candidates.
Conservatives : Mr ' Mutton
(Poole), Chairman of Ways and
Means and Deputy Speaker; Sir
David Renton - (Huntingdonshire)

:

Mr Janies (Dorset, North) ; Mr
M. King (Dorset; South) ; Mr
Wood (Bridlington) : Mr Cooke
(Bristol, West) ; Sir John GiLmour
(Fife. East) ; Mr Clark Hutchison
(Edinburgh, South)

; Sir John
Rodgers (Seveooaxs) ; Mr
Crowder. QC (Hillingdon, Rmstip-
Norwood) ; Sir Edward Brown
(Bath) ; Sir Harwood Harrison
(Eye) ; Sir George Sinclair (Dork-
ing) ; Dr Bennett (Farebam) ; Mr
Cockcroft (Nantwich) ; Mr Dray*
son (Skipton) ; Mr Awdry (Chip-
penham) ; Mr Gocfcber (Grantham)
and Mr More (Ludlow).

By Kenoeth Goslwi
A film based on the life of

Christ, which is to be shown on
independent television, was
praised by. church leaders who
saw extracts from it lasting
three hours at a preview in
Loodon. yesterday.
The film,-' Franco ZeffireUtV

Jesus of Hazareth, last about six
hours and wiH be shown on

Archbishop ” of Westminster,
Cardinal Hume, said ' he was
pleased that the mystery and
deeper meaning bad come
.through and he rescribed the
realism of the crucifixion scene
as “ quite fantastic ”•

Driver should

have rested,

Seed vigour test

should improve
cereal yields
By Onr Agricultural .

/•'

Correspondent
A test said to eliminate yield

waste in cereals is to be used
for the first time this year by
two of the largest crop supply
companies in Britain. They say
that even though more than
nine tenths of a batch of seed
may germinate, its yield may
still be dragged down by lad;
of vigour.

Research in Britain has been
done . by the RHM bread,
grocery,end farm-supplies com-
pany at the Lord . Rank - j.«
Research Centre at High DrOSeCUUOIl S2L\S
Wycombe, Bucksnghajnslwe, * . . ,

'
.
^ ,

and by the Nickerson seed, pig A fatal motorway coach crash

occurred when Robert Johansen

the coach driver, was return-

ing home after “an enormously

long journey across the south

o! England”, it was stated at

Bristol Crown Court yesterday.

Mr Johansen, aged 26, bad
driven . from Plymouth to Lydd
airport, Sent and on the
return journey his tmpty coach
crashed through - the central

reservation barrier of the M4
near Chippeabam and into on-

coming traffic, Mr Nigel
Hamilton, for the prosecution

said.- “This man. should not
have taken tins journey back at
all without taking long rests”
he added.- :

Mr Johansen, of Crestbrook
Drive. Plymouth, has pleaded
not guilty to two charges of
causing - death by dangerous
driving on July .4 last year.

The trial continues today.

The film would be gripping
for any audienc ejust as a story,

but for anybody who read the
gospel it would reinforce the
actual text and give it a new
meaning far a lot of people.
‘ “ It is a remarkable thing for
anybody who has' never beard of
Chrimaniiy ”, he added.
The Bishop of St Alban's, the

Palm Sunday and Easted Day, ' Right Rev Robert RuUde who
is dbairmBn of the Centra]
Religious Advisory Council, sai
the film had moments of crea-
tive genius and some scenes
that * might make the sophisti-
cates squirm or the cynics
scoff .

and duck group at Rothwell,
Lincolnshire.
Dr Michael Carver, head of

seed technology at Rothwell
Plant Breeders, said : “ Nobody
really knows -wbar seed vigour
is, but we know what the con-
sequences of nor having it are.
It is recognized that nobody
has as much data on cereal seed
vigour as we have.”
EEC roles require at least 85

of each 100 cereal seeds sold to
terminate. Dr Carver said that
ack of vigour could reduce tbe
proportion that appeared above
ground to 60 in winter-sown
crops. Two lots of seed that
qualified legally for sale’ might
show a yield difference of
more than a quarter.
Squeezed profits on arable

farms have made farmers and
their suppliers seek ways of
producing the greatest possible
yields.

Police think art

gang at work
in Scotland
The police • believe that a

highly organized gang of art
and antique thieves may be
operating in central and east
Scotland. So far the haul is

estimated to be approaching six
figures. .

Dunjmarie Castle and
museum at Culross, Fife, was
raided at the weekend and more
than £2,000 of antiques stolen.
Among the deems were ivory
pieces, Venetian glass, flintlock
pistols and silver candlesticks.

Unions pressing

for Nato
to use Nimrods
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

Union Headers are pressing
• Mr Mufley, Secretary of State
for Defence, to support the use
of Nimrod aircraft as part of
the Nato eariy-warning system
in order fo protect seven thou-
sand jobs at Etawker^iddeiey.
They fear that the- Government
may support the American Boe-
ing Aiwacs, which, according to
foe company, wifi ensure only
450 jobs. •• •.-
Unions have received no

assurances from Mr Motley at
meetings in London. Because of
inter-union disagreements he
has. met separately the elec-
tricians’ unions and the 'Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering Union.
He told the Electrical, Elec-

tronic; Telecommunications and
Plumbing Union that there was
a commitment to Nato allies to
support the Awacs
Work on the Nimrod “mark

two” version should reach
Hawker Siddeley by the end of 1 p i
the year and last for at least .

S DOfly fOUHtf

man gets

a suspended
sentence
From Our Correspondent
Dublin

A suspended sentence, sft tWn
years’ imprisonment was U
posed .by tiie Special CrinaJJ
Court jA Dublin yesterdav^*
Brendan Swords, aged 35.
•:company director, -who
once, described - as the
wanted man in England. -

?.former tour
titerk of Carrickmacross. «
Monaghan, had- pleaded

. to 'giving' a' false name' to
Special Branch 'detectives
February 1, but- he said be a,
so- m. an effort to Jhe „
quietly as possible.

*

He - told the coart tha 1,,

left 'England' last year after -

newspaper campaign hadnamed him as the coowry,
most wanted man.-He had been
in England since 1970, wottS

• as a bricklayer.
™

He explained that he n™,
nses the names Michael Fia^
gan or Michael Maguire in »
effort to live -quietly. He w
in fear of agents who mjgS
want - to settle a score andh»
was in dread of “people acro«
the water”.
He told the judges that U

had never been charged or con.
victed in England .and tint
bad not been engaged in
political or subversive aajyi.

ties -since returning to Ireland.Mr Patrick McEntee, his asm-
seH, said he had been the tfc.
tim of an irresponsible nenj.
paper campaign in England.
Mr Justice .Marton, presides

of the court, said the decision

to suspend the sentence should
not be taken as a precedent,

if
was a serious crime, but there
were special circumstances.
Mr Swords way acquitted of

bring a member of the IRA.

Mr Mason fails

to win over

Ulster coalition
From Christopher Walker
Belfast

Mr Mason, Secretary o? Stas
for Northern Ireland, has
denied any change of govern-
ment heart on devolution • for

the province.
In a reply to Mr WHliajs

Craig, the independent Ulster

Unionist MP for Belfast,- East,

who had taken issue with Ur
Mason’s remark in tbe -Com-
mons last week that there would
not. be a return to “a one-party
state”, the minister wrote:
“Let me at once reassure

you that my phrase ‘one-party
state \ which was, as you knot,

made off the cuff, was a ’short-

hand*' term and did not repre-
sent any - departure front

declared government policy.
“ The message I wished to get

across was that the Government,
had rejected .the Conventioi'
report and that Parliament had
made dear .that any future
system of devalued govern-
ment in Northern Ireland roust

be one on which both the

majority and minority sections

of the community could agree.

I have frequently emphasized
that the Government is not

going to lay down hard and fist

rules ahour how such an agree-
ment is to be arrived at or

what form it should take.”
Mr Craig last night dismissed

parts of the letter as wholly
unsatisfactory and Mr Harry
West, leader of the independent
unionists’ coalition, said that it

offered them nothing new. i

three years, the company said
yesterday. “ After that, seven
thousand jobs could be put at
risk and we do not know what,
if anything, would be available.
At best, we see 450 jobs being
provided between tbe air
rame and avionics sides by the
Awacs.”

The body of Charrangjit Kaur
Gill, aged 1/, whose parents
appeared at Wolverbampton
Magistrates Court' last week
charged with her murder, has

been, found by -a -fisherman at

Pitts. Island, in toe Severn, tun

miles upstream from Highly
Salop.

Weather forecast and recordings
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Today
Son rises :

6.59 am

Moon rises

:

7-58 am

Sun sets

:

7.17 pm
Moon sets :

10.26 pm
First Quarter: March 27.

Lighting up : 7.47 pm to 6.27 am.

Borders. E. N and NE England,
Edinburgh, Dundee : Rather
cloudy scattered showers, bright
Intervals, a Untie snow on tiigh
groond ; wind NE moderate or#TMh : max temp 8’C (46‘F).MUKE
NW England Lake District. N

tlaies : Mainly dry, variable cloud.
XE

£“*&* •**-' —hair dounm] : *r“
0—oveiyait: f—Jog: d_-drtnU:

n.—-nail: m—mist: r—rata: »

—

j|r~rti!“l<l»raorin : p -Oowtwi
periodical rain with mow.

High water: London Bridge, 4.17 snnll7 Intervals ; wind NT
am, 7.3m (24.0ft) ; 4.38 pm. 7.3m moderate ; max temp 9*C (48-F)
(24.0fr). Avonmouth, 9.SI am. „ Glasgow, Argyll, SW and NW
1^ Am i±A ftfr 1 • ID 1 nm n *)— s^nrlantl TcTn #»f ft _ %v * 1 .13.4m (44 .Oft 1 ; 10.1 pm. 13.2m
(43.2ft). Dover, 1.X9 am, 6.3m
(22.3ft) ; 1.34 pm, 6.6m (21.6fr).'
Hull, 8-38 am, 7.1m (234ft) : 8.44
pm, 7.2m (23.5ft). Liverpool, 1.31
am, 9.1m (29.7ft) ; 1.4S pm. 9.2m
(30.2ft).

A NE aJrstrcam covers the
British Isles, with a trough of
low pressure crossing S areas.
Forecasts for 6 am to midnight

:

London, East Anglia, Midlands,
SE, S and SW England. Channel
Isles, S Wales : Cloudy, outbreaks
of rain or drizzle, but fog ; wind
NE fresh or strong : max temn
8'C (46-F).

WEATHER REPORTS YESTERDAY MIDDAY
f, fair ; r, rata ; s, sun.

_ . .. .... .— NW
Scotland, Isle of Man, N Ireland:
Mainly dry, sunny interval*, wind
ne, light or moderate; max remo
9-C (48'Fl.

*

Aberdeen. Central Highlands,
Moray Flrrii, KE Scotland, Ork-
ney. Shetland : Bright intervals,
isolated wintry showers ; wind NEL&m or moderate ; max temp 7’C
(4j F).
Outlook for tomorrow and Thurs-

day : Rather cold and cloudy In
S and E with rain at times ;malzdy dry In N and NW with
sunny intervals and temps nearer
normal.

Sea passages: S North Sea.
Strait of Dover: Wind NE. strong.

c. cloud ; d, drizzle ;
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locally gale ; sea rough or toy
rough.

r. .

English Channel (E): Wiw
NE, fresh or strong ; sea rough-

St George’s Channel : Wind
strong, locally gale ; sea rough °r

•ottry rough.
.
Irish Sea: Wind NE, fresh

strong ; sea rough.

Yesterday
London : Temp : max, 7 aw w
7 pm, 7*C (45"F) ; mux. 7 pm_to

7 am, 4'C (3»*F). Humidiiy, / P®*'

.91 per cent. Rain, 24hr to 7 PJ®‘
O.lin. Sun, 24hr to 7 m
Bar, mean sea level. 7 pm, LOU1 -0

millibars, rising.
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like most major companies, ITT invests a lot of

moneyin research. 1

- •• Whatmakes ITTs research spending1 so interesting,

however is not simplyhowmuch is invested, but Where, v

After all, with operating companies in 92 countries

around the world, ITT could pick almost anywhere to set ;

Upresearch facilities. .

: Or perhaps, with its headquarters in NewAbrk, ITT

might have decided to put all its research eggs in the

American basket

V; But it didn’t

Two thirds ofHTs own research is done in Europe.

And its largest European research laboratory is in

Harlo\g Essex.

During1974 and 1975, ITT spent almost£25 million

on British research and development The1976 investment

should bring the three year total to about£40 million,

involving around 2,000 scientists and engineers.

Butwhy Britain?

Quite simplybecauseHT^ experience has demonstrated

time and again that, given the resources, the support, andthe

follow-through that it needs, British technology still rivals thi

bestin theworld.

AndITThas 200 newBritish patents ayearto prove it

r
;

.t ^Telecomtahnication

,
Rimmel, Sheraton,StandardTelephones and Cables and Standard
ourITT inEurope" please write to 190 Strain!^L

o

ncfonWC2R IDU.
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HOME NEWS

Urban deprivation not

felt by big cities

only, councils say
By Christopher Warman
Local Government
Correspondent

Tbe Government’s views on
how to tackle the difficulties of
inner-city areas are unbalanced
and unrealistic, the Association
of District Councils says in a
memorandum to Mr Shore,
Secretary of State for the
Environment.
Responding to the govern-

ment-sponsored inner-area
studies, and to Mr Shore's re-

cent pronouncements on the
need for help for such areas,
the association says the Govern-
ment is in danger of overlook-
ing the deprivation that exists
in many urban and rural areas
outside London and tbe big
conurbations.
“To single out the inner

urban areas of the main conur-
bations for further special
treatment may well only dis-

to/t overall priorities, and will

not result in die best use of
limited national resources ”,

the memorandum adds.
The association, which has

Bristol, Hull, Leicester, Notting-
ham and Southampton councils
among its members, has carried
out its own survey. It shows
that such cities suffer from
industrial decline, unemploy-
ment, poverty, and housing and
social stress, difficulties such
as we found in the central

areas of the main conurbations.
It asks that before further

aid for tbe metropolitan areas
and London is considered there
should be a “dear statement
of the present spending
priorities within those areas”.

It says that it is disturbed

by the implications of recent
ministerial statements that the
inner areas must get their ** fair

share” of resources and that

because of economic limitations
any extra resources will have
to come from public spending
funds, the amount of which has
been fixed.

The fear is that the extra

resources that have been going
to London and the metropolitan
areas during the past few years
are considered less than a “ fair

share ” and that the future wiU
sources from the hon-metropoli-
bring further transfers of re-

tan areas.
“The broad-brush approach

of the past few years has been
to push a greater proportion
of grant into the metropolitan
areas and to London without
any assurance that the ad di-

tional funds were being spent
on the most needy parts of
those areas ”, the memorandum
says.

If the Government wanted to

allocate extra resources for
inner urban areas it should be
done by specific grants for par-
ticular, small areas of special
stress, whether in the main con-
urbations or not. The areas
should be identified in accord-
ance with agreed criteria.

The association also doubts
tiie wisdom of abandoning the
“ well tested and successful
strategy of planned dispersal

”

to new and expanding towns in
favour of what it considers to
be the less cost-effective poli-
cies of concentrating too much
on providing new homes and
industries in the inner urban
areas.

Students end sit-in

Essex University students
decided yesterday to eud their
occupation in a protest againsi
increased fees, after the proc-
tor and registrar had travelled
to London to seek a High Court
repossession order.

Mr Sellers recovers
Mr Peter Sellers, who was in

Charing Cross Hospital, London
yesterday after collapsing on a
flight from Nice, expects to go
home on Thursday. His illness

was thought to be poisoning
after eating oysters.

Man in the news : Mr Robert Armstrong

Taking private secretary’s art to new levels

Intermediate stage in

By Peter Heonessy

Mr Robert Armstrong, who
will succeed Sir Arthur Peter-
son ‘ as Permanent Under-
secretary of State at the Home
Office on July I, is in the
classic mould of the nineteentb-
cenrury public servant pro-
duced by the great Civil Service
reform of the 1870s.
Robert Lowe, the Liberal

who did most to secure such
reforms, would recognize him
instantly as one of those
disinterested, high-minded indi-
viduals, “ true votaries ” he
called them, bred by .the
“ freemasonry ” of public?
school and ancient university.

Classical scholarship im-
parted at the Dragon School,
Eton and Christ Church,
Oxford, is no longer a fashion-
able or universally admired
progression. But few who have
worked with him, whether
ministers or feDow “ votaries ”,

have ever doubted that Robert
Armstrong is good, very good,
at his job.
The son of a former Principal

of the Royal Academy of Music,
he plumped for a public service
career while at school in the
last years of the Second World
War. Sir John Maud (now Lord
Reddiffe-Maud), a friend of his
father’s and one of the gifted
irregulars seconded from the
universities to Whitehall for the
duration, used to hold musical
evenings, which the young
Robert attended at bis home in
Windsor.

It was Sir John’s hand that
guided him to a career that has
encompassed the Treasury, the
Cabinet Office and 10 Downing
Street.
Mr Armstrong’s break-

through came in 1957 when, as
young principal, be was

appointed secretary to the
Radcliffe committee on the
working of the monetary
system. He returned to the
home finance division of the
Treasury to build up a corpus
of monetary statistics.

His most notable contribu-
tion to pubHc administration to
date has been to take die

private secretary’s art to new
levels of refinement. Jt has
been a gilded sequence em-
bracing Sir Wilfrid Eady, a
Treasury second secretary, Mr
Reginald Maudling, as Econo-
mic Secretary, Mr R. A. ^now
Lord Butler of Saffron Walden)
•as Chancellor of the Exchequer,
Mr Roy Jenkins in the same
post, crowned by a five-year
spell at No 10 as principal
private secretary to Mr Heath
and Sir Harold Wilson.
The top official post at the

Home Office will be his first
big test as -a manager of men
and institutions, as he readily
admits. He is skilled at policy
advice, and his abilities as a
draftsman, a rapid dispatcher
of business and as aide and con-
fidant to great men are not in
doubt.

Successive permanent secre-
taries have tried to open up tbe
Gome Office, for historical rea-
sons regarded as the grimmest
of government departments, by
reducing its isolation from the
rest o>f Whitehall and helping to
ease its traditional dilemma as
the focus for two conflicting im-
pulses in British life, the drive
for reform and the desire for
law and order. Mr Armstrong
intends to take that process a
step or two farther.

Already at 49 a strong candi-
date for the Cabinet secretary-
ship when Sir John Hunt re-
tires in two and a half years,
Mr Armstrong’s new post and
the ones likely to come afford
him the chance to leave an en-
during mark on British public
life.

Mr Armstrong has little to
learn about the stately minuet
that has to be danced in the
ratified reaches of Whitehall.
His footwork during the Lady
Falkender years at No 10, for
example, can onoly be described
in the words Churchill used of
Arthur Balfour’s transition from
the Asquith to the Lloyd George
Cabinet in 1916 : He was “ like
a powerful and graceful cat
walking delicately and unsoiled
across a rather muddy street”.

In one area a father noticed
that the queue- of about 3n
mothers waiting to take tbefr

.
children to court each wet*
bad dwindled to a few. a

By Our Social Services
Correspondent

Confirmation that "inter-
mediate treatment” can help
to rehabilitate delinquents and — —- -- - — ... A
prevent children at risk from policeman said the work had V

,

appearing before the courts is .
I™ 10 - a reduction of delin.

”

j

provided today in a report from
the National Children’s Bureau.

It is die Erst report to assess
the relevance of intermediate
treatment, which provides help
for children at a stage between
leaving them at home under
rfocial work supervision and
taking them into residential
homes.

•**'* m acxin.
queocy, and a boy aged 14 told
the researchers: “I guess rha
people at die centre were try.
ing to show the kids there was
no need to -get into trouble, r
think they were successful in
that they kept ns off the streets

. and snowed 'us that there were
a lot ofthings to do."

The idea of nsin gintennedi-
ate treatment instead of resi-

dential care has received a
boost from the Government, in
a circular urging transfer

.
of

resources to it and in a London
regional conference held pri-
vately last weekend to discuss
future developments.

. Mr Ennals, Secretary of State
for Social Services, has en-
dorsed the idea that it provides
a better -way of helping chil-

dren in trouble than locking
thenr away. •

• The bureau’s ' report empha-
sizes that, while there are diffi-
culties, the method has proved
successful in seven intermedi-
ate treatment schemes spon-
sored by the Government and
local authorities. The schemes,
were based in multible-purpose
which lasted from 1970 to 1975,
family advice centres and con-
centrated on encouraging young
people to use. the services pro-
vided rather than accepting
references from other agendes.

All the schemes were based
firmly,m die communities they
served and relied on coopera,
tion with- local people. There
was resentment in some areas
that the schemes concentrated
on delinquents and were per-
missive in character, but tint
feeling diminished as local
people became more involved.

Mr Aryeb Leissner, a bureau
researcher, said: “We tried to
demonstrate that the best place
to work with children is whe-e
they live, in their own com-
munity. The only way yon will
be successful in doing so is by
getting the backing of that
community.”

The report recommends more
central government financial

support for intermediate treat-
ment and that schemes should
be run in close cooperation with
the local area teams of social

service departments.

Intermediate Treaanent, by Aryeh
Leissner, Terry Povrtey and Dare
Evans (National Children’s Bureau,
8 Wafcley Street, London EC1V
7QE, £1 -SO).

Mr Robert Armstrong, who will face his first big test as a
manager of men and institutions at tbe Home Office.

Mother and girl killed

A mother and her daughter
aged eight were stabbed to
death in their home in Dor-
rington . Gardens, Hornchurch,
Greater London, yesterday. A
man who had wrist injuries was
taken .to hospital

Extra legs removed
A boy aged three .months

from Lincolnshire, who was
born with four legs had two
legs and a pelvic bone removed
at Sheffield Children’s Hospitrl

yesterday. He was said to be
doing well.

The Education debate : Administrators are sceptical

6
Smokescreen’ of one-day events

AUGUSTUS BARNETT
PRE-BUDGET BOOZE BARGAINS

By Tim Devlin
Education Correspondent
The Welsh are not short Df

voice and no doubt there will
be plenty of steam let off at
today’s one-day conference for
Welsh educationists, employers
and parents in Cardiff. But will
the debate, centred as it is on
core curriculum, testing, teacher
training and relations with in-
dustry, throw much light on the
principality’s particular difficul-
ties?

It is clear that many of the
senior administrators of South
Glamorgan Education Authority,
the hosts of today’s.conference,
are just a touch cynical about
the whole exercise. For ex-
ample, Mr Fred Adams, director
of education, says : “ The great
debate, with its emphasis on
academic success and training
engineers, is miles above the
heads of a sizable number whose
aspirations are bound to be
limited.”
The main difficulty in his

district of 75,000 schoolchildren,
covering Cardiff, Barry and
Penarth, is the M alienated
pupil”. He explains: “The
truancy race in Wales is higher
than in England, and we seem
to be top of the league in

Wales.”
Last month's attendance

figure of nearly 89 per cent is

a good deal better than in
February, 1976, when it was
84.5 per cent. But Mr Adams
sees little cause for com-
placency.
Secondary schools in some

areas are down to an average
attendance of less than four-

fifths, he says, but it may be
one-fifth of the pupils away
one day and a completely dif-

ferent fifth away the next
Hus is not merely a question

of social deprivation : it is a

question of finding some rele-

vant education for them. This
has so far baffled us.”

.
For Dr Trevor Jones, who is

in charge of 28' advisers, the
great debate appears to he a
big smoke-screen. “ What is the
point of holding a oneway con-
fenlerence ? The Government is
just trying to show that it is
concerned ”, he says. “ It does
not take into account the good
practice that . has always
occurred in good schools all
the time.

“We do not want a common
system like other countries.
The British system can be
proud erf its freedom of educa-
tion. It is unique and one of
tbe. best systems in' the- world.
Anything else wiM not give
progress. It will result in frag-
mentalization.”
Mr Ronald Ganrod, assistant

director for schools, would not
go as far as calling the debate
a smoke-screen, but he is

apprehensive. He is afraid
that amateurs rather than pro-
fessionals may get control of
teacher appointments as a
result. “We feel”, he said,
“ that we are either tackling or
have succeeded as well as we
can in most elements that the
debate has to cover.”
Certainly South Glamorgan

is beginning to develop close
Links between schools and
industry. Teachers are being
seconded to corapanies for short
periods, and some companies
have adopted schools. As a
result of the Education (Works
Experience) Act, 1973. about
140 pupils aged 15 have been
engaged on Post Office courses.
The latest proposal is for
employers who complain about
tbe poor level of recruits to go
oo two-day visits to the, schools.
Mr Adams .and other officers

give the impression that the
recent criticisms of standards
are a bit old bat Testing is a
far more sophisticated process
than public debate can ever
touch. The core curriculum

already exists, and
a

a
more precise one

alienate teachers and hamper
their professional judgment,
local expertise and knowledge
of their children.
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Where then is the value of

todays exercise ? Mr Adams,
like some of his follow
directors of education in other
pans of the country, feels that
it is a communication exercise
whereby employers and parents
can be- persuaded that their
call for a return to basic sub-
jects is outdated. -

_

But some members of his'
staff have an uneasy feeling
that parents and employers are
right to be concerned about
what was happening. Dr David
Kippest, in -charge of staffing
and salaries, says :

“ There does
tend to be a lack. of discipline
in schools. We bed a letter
from a cleaner complaining
about filth. I was quite shocked
by what I found when I visited
the schooi concerned.”

Mr Ray Hamley, in charge of
students* grants, tefla of school-
leavers who cannot fill in a
simple form cotrecaly. “It as

quite common for students
applying for one of the City
and Guilds of London Institute
courses to write * Cityaungfls
he says. “ We are moving away
from basic education. We are
cluttering it up with ail sorts
of liberal studies.”

Finally, Mr Lyn Cide, in
charge of buildings and re-
sources, is preparing to design
primary schools with more en-
closed units for formal teach-
ing and secondary schools with
more workshops and domestic
science roams, because the
great debate is making them
the fashion. But he wonders,
as they all wonder,
also create tbe money
for them.
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By Our Am Reporter

Seven of the eight unions
representing broadcasts
workers, performers and writers

are seeking immediate meetings
with tbe directors-general of the

BBC and the Independent
Broadcasting Authority to. pro-
test

__

about increasing use of
foreign material and cinema
films on television.

They want a marked reduc-
tion in the use of such material.
A statement by the Federa-

tion of Broadcasting Unions
said yesterday that they also
wished to discuss the use of
hybrid ” produces. Intended for

use in broadcasting and the
cinema.

The statement said :
“ The

unions argue that the existing
use of material of this kind
prejudices the ability of the
national broadcasting organiza-
tions fully to reflect the national
culture and impairs the contri-
bution that British artists,
writers and broadcasters can
make to that culture.”

They had pledged joint action
to secure their objectives. The
seven hope to be joined by the
eighth, the National Association
of Television and Kine Em-
ployees, after the union’s execu-
tive has met at the end of this
month.

ADDRESS.
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Fund for orphans
An appeal was opened yester-

day by Oxford United Football
Club and the Oxford Mail for
six children who were orphaned
by the car crash in which Peter
Houseman, the footballer, his
wife and two friends died on
Sunday.

Spelling ‘a trivial matter’,

teacher claims

|1 71

1 19
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By Owen Surridge

A representative of teachers
of English yesterday told the
House of Commons subcommit-
tee looking into educational

attainment in the schools that
he thought sptiling was a triv-

ial mutter. “It is not strictness
or lack of strictness that

matttrs so much as consistency
in the teaching”, he said. He
was speaking in evidence given
by the National Association for
the Teaching of English.

Challenged to justify the
remark, Mr Anthony Adams,
secretary of the association,

said : “ Spelling mistakes are
of different kinds. Some stem
from lock of care, others from

psychological
}

ignoranct or
aberration.”

The hearing started with an
argument between the chair-
man, Miss Janet Eookes, MP,
and Mr Adams over tbe lan-
guage in which the evidence
was presented. Miss Fookes
told -him his report was- “jam-
packed ” with jargon. “ Surely
those who teach English
should be able to express their
views more shortly than this ”,

she said.

Mr Adams contended that
the association’s evidence was
concisely written. “I will not
comment on the remark about
jargon ”, he said, “ but I
should have thought it was'
perfectly understandable to
those who take an intelligent
interest in education
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Thomson sells its interest

in Slough newspaper
Agreement has been reached

for Westminster Press to
acquire for a nominal con-
sideration the Thomson Organi-
sation interest in the Evening
Mail, Slough, which imme-
diately becomes a wholly owned
subsidiary of Westminster
Press. Hitherto each
held half the shares.
Mr Julian Marshall, chief

executive .of the Evening Mail,
is resigning to cake another
post with the Thomson Organi-
sation. He will be succeeded
by Mr David Spencer-Crow,
who becomes director and

company

been secretary and chief
accountant of

_
the company

since it was incorporated In
1969.
The Evening Mail has had

heavy trading losses since its
launch in 1969. Westminster
jftvss said it has prepared a
Ksteme designed to secure the
future of die newspaper and to
safeguard all but 11 of more
than 150 jobs involved. The
newspaper vrill continue to be
printed under contract by
King & Hutchings, Uxbridge, a
Westminster Press division. It
appears from Monday to Fri-
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Hewstore opens fa BRtXTON on 24th Mordt
at ?8+ COLDHARBOURUME

general manager of Evening day only, and its average dailv
Mail. Mr Spencer-Crow has sale exceeds 36,000 copies.
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**
head'restraints.

Underneath, independent
front suspension and live rear

axle -with Peugeot designed

k
and built double coil

suspension.
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a stretched version ofthe saloon. Peugeot'sphilosop
is fco.desjgn each estate fortheveryspedaljob ithas to

dot,^^startiqg rightfrom the drawing Board. For each

model"everycomponent part is considered, designed,

rt^eacdfod andanalysed before it is putinto production.

;
An outstandingexample ofthis is thedeta3 and .

ofindependentsuspension atthe huntand aEve axle

at the-rear
^with double cofl and double dampers

thatgives each estate an impressiveload

canying strength tqgetherwithatruly

exceptionalprecision and smoothness of

rideunsuipassed byanyodief estatein
Europe.

Top oftherange is the 2 Ette 504GL
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FdEke to knowmore about the
504 Estates Saloons Diesels Please tick

Name-

Address

rom £3,79
Send to CnstomerRdadons,

Peugeot Anromobiles (UK) ltd.

LondonW3 QRS.

Tdephoae; 01-993 2331 World famous for strength (
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Liberals seek more
democratic control

over local services
By John Chartres
The Liberal Party’s manifes-

to for the forthcoming metro-
politan county council elec-

tions calls for a renewed cam-
paign for democratic control

over such matters as economic
planning, health services, water

1

supplies, gas and electricity, all

at present administered by cen-
tral government agencies or
non-elected bodies.
The manifesto says the re-

organization of local govern-
ment three years ago has pro-
ved an <^£rtdve disaster and
cosfcmts that the Liberal pro-
posals for regional assemblies
have been proved right.
" The metropolitan county

councils are too remote to
carry out certain community
services and yet they are too
small to deal with matters that
require regional resources and
power ”, it says.
The manifesto also draws

attention to excessive “shunt-
ing” of plans between county
and district councils- “Plan-
ning should be more precise.

Councils should be encouraged
to designate land for specific
purposes.” It alleges that in

too many metropolitan coun-
ties administration is “ flabby ”

and that there is little true
financial accountability.
The manifesto was released

simultaneously yesterday in

the six metropolitan counties

which
the

were
local

outside London,
creared during
government reorganization and
where the first elections since

their formation by a “ shadow
poll ” in 1973 will take place

on May 5.

In Greater Manchester, coun
cilJor Gordon Bayley, leader of
the 12 Liberals on the council

of 106 members, said that

Liberal policies had saved and
could continue to save tens of
thousands of pounds of rate-

payers’ money. There was a
complete absence of an effec-

tive financial reporting system
on Greater Manchester Coun'
cii.

The Liberal group’s financial

spokesman. Councillor Robert
Tilley, said: “Local govern-
ment administration is un-
believably inefficient. It cannot
make decisions quickly enough
and it cannot apply resources
in the right places
Mr Bayley said that unless

he had satisfactory expla-
nations and promises of action
on certain matters he was in-

vestigating he would have no
hesitation in calldng in the dis-
trict auditor. “That is a simple
ratepayers’ prerogative and I
shall use it if necessary”.

The Liberals hope to field
more than 50 candidates and

Keep second

class

mail at 6^p,
PO told
By Malcolm Brown

The Mai] Users’ Association,

which represents the Post
Office’s largest commercial cus-

tomers, yesterday urged the
corporation not to put up the
price of second-class maiL

In a memorandum sent to
the Post Office and the Post
Office Users’ National Council,

the association recommends
that the proposed increase in

first-class rates should be
agreed to only on condition that

the corporation can show that

it has met several conditions,

including its own targets for
quality of service, for four con-

secutive weeks.

The Post Office is proposing
that the basic first-class letter

rate should be increased by ip
to 9p and that second-class let-

ters should go up by ip to 7p.
j

Wives protesting in London yesterday in support of the police pay claim
At the same time the basic

Dividing Treasury

‘would bring chaos 9

By a Staff Reporter
Lord Diamond, -Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasury from 1964
to 1970, said yesterday that any
attempt to split the Treasury
would lead to chaos and inco-
herence.
Rather than losing its re-

sponsibility for public spending
no a separate department of
Budget and manpower, as sug-
gested by Mr Heath and Sar
Harold Wilson, the Treasury
should take responsibility for
Civil Service manpower from

Treasury could pope so reac
with such a transfer and
manage to be a smaller depart-
ment than the Civil Service
Department.”

.

w
To remove control

. over
spending, from die Treasury
vreuld deprive the Chaoceflor
of an important tool of econo-
tmc management. Supervision
of public spending accounted
tot about a quarter of the
Treasury’s activity.
.

' Lord 'Diamond Was supportedm his opposition to the dfe.
the Civil Service Department, znemberment of the Treasury bvHe told the Commons Select Sir Samuel Goldman,- a former
Committee on Expenditure that
such a move would enable the
Chief Secretary to the Treasury
to carry out properly bis func-
tion of controlling spending. At
present the Cluef Secretary
was answerable to Parliament
for manpower estimates but was
not responsible for manpower
as a minister.

“1 accept the argument that
the control of expenditure and
the control of the manpower it

represents should go together,”
Lord Diamond said. “The

Second Permanent Secretary at
the Treasury responsible for
public spending. He said split-
ting the Treasury would be
dangerous, much as the opera-
tion needed to separate Siamese
twins was dangerous.
But Sir Samuel had doubts

about the Treasury’s taking
back the manpower functions it

lost in 1968. There was insuf-
ficient appreciation of the costs
involved in chopping and chang-

"

ing government departments, he
said.

Mr Bayley 'thought they should
holding on theincrease their

council to at least 15.

Yard man questioned
A senior Scotland Yard

officer denied at the Central
Criminal Court yesterday that

he or his men had leaked in-

formation to the press imme-
diately before the arrest of
detectives accused in the por-
nography bribery trial.

Assistant Commissioner Gil-
bert Keliand agreed that there
had been a leak to the press
but said it had not come from
him or hU officers. Tbere had
not been a deliberate attempt
to gain maximum publicity for
the arrests.

Mr Keliand, questioned by
Mr Robin Simpson, for the
defence of Det Chief Supt
Alfred Moody, agreed that

when Mr Moody and others
were arrested at their homes
at 730 am on February 28 last
year a large number of
reporters and photographers
were waiting outside the
house.
Asked how that came about,

Mr Keliand replied :
“ Press

sources are unknown to me.
The information did nor come
from my office or from my
officers.”
Mr KeNand was asked about

an alleged attempt to keep
former Commander Wallace
Virgo out of the prosecution
because be was “dose to Sir
Robert Mark”. He said the
allegation was completely un-
true.

weight step would be cut from
60g to 50g-

The ML/A emphasizes that it

is not endorsing the rise in first-

class rates without strings. “ If

posts could show that it intends
to give value for money for the
first-class service it would stand
a very good chance of maintain-
ing the existing first/second-
class split”, it says.

The theoretical best achieve-
ment for first class is in the
order of 96 per cent delivery by
the day following posting. Once
this objective has been regu-
larly achieved the business
should then be asked to explore
ways of raising the objective.
This condition could be imposed
on all future tariff references.”

There should be a discount
for bulk first-class postings, the
association adds.

Arguing that the second-
class tariff should be held at
its present level, the MUA says
widening the differential be-
tween first and second-class
would benefit not only the busi-
ness and bulk user but also the
general user, particularly the
poor.

More room at last for Wales’s overflowing library
The National Library of

Wales, storehouse of treasures
National Museum and the
National Eisteddfod, the seed of

and (me of the great buildings the library was planted in Lon- RpcrinflSll FPItOrf
of the Prinripafity, has run out don during tthe eighteenth
of space. It overflows with
books and documents, and
emergency shebving fills every
corridor, catwalk and corner.
Administrators regard the posi-
tion as desperate.

Now, however, the Govern-
ment is coating to the rescue
and is expected to announce
soon that it is authorizing the
spending of £1.5m on expan-
sion of the building.

The extension will be in
keev>ing

_
with the library^

magisterial Edwardian style
and will be started in a year’s
time, opening in 1980. It wiH
enable the library to continue
to fttifil the role its founders
envisaged during the nine-
teenth-century movement to
create national Institutions for
Wales.
Although that movement was

'esc in Victorian times
and led to the founding of the

of Wales, the

century.

A group of Welsh literati

who wanted to excite interest
in Welsh literature started a
collection of books and papers
at the Welsh School, in Gray’s
Inn Road, in 1753. During the
1840s the dream of faimdrag a
national library in Wales faded
and the books and manuscripts
kept at the school were lodged
in the British Museum.

Thirty years later a library
campaign began in Wales and
more man 30 years after that
tile Government at last agreed
to pay for a library at __
rwyth. it started humbly in

and moved to its splendid
granite and Portkuid stone
edifice, on a hillside command-
ing the sweep of Cardigan Bay,
in 1916.
The library has what is

claimed to be the finest collec-
tion of Welsh books and manu-
scripts anywhere. The heart of

it is a collection of 25,000 books
given by Sir John Wzklrams, a
royal physician and a founding
father of the library.

Among the treasures aire The
Black Book of Carmarthen,
which contains poetry, end The
Black Book of Chirk, which sets

out Welsh laws. They both date
from tile early thirteenth cen-
tury end are me earliest Welsh
manuscripts known.

Tbere are 19 of the 22 Welsh
books printed before 1600, the

first book printed in Welsh, and
copies of me 1588 Welsh Bible,

the book that was the most
important single influence in

securing the life and Ktecatuxe
of the Weld) language.
The library has more than 2.5

milfem volumes and its store
has been swelled by the arrival
of more than 30,000 books every
year.

As one of the six copyright
libraries under the Act of 1911
(the others are the British
Library, National Library of
Scodand, Trinity College,
Dublin, the Boctiesan, Oxford,
and University Library, Cam-
bridge) the Welsh library re-

ceives copies of all books, gov-
ernment publications arid many
newspapers and periodicals
published in Britain.
Mr David Jenkins, the

librarian, said : “ With the
library overflowing, the need
for more room is urgent, if not
desperate. The extension
should have been started four
years ago but was deferred
Decease of cost. We are so

hard-pressed now that some-
thing bad to be done and we
are most relieved that the
spending has been authorized.*' i

Woman attacks

barristers’

‘old boy network’
The Bar conducts its internal

affairs on the basis of “ an old
boy network” which recognizes
no duty to provide equal oppor-
tunities, a barrister said yester-
day.
Miss Mary Colton, a member

of the Bar since 1955, says in

evidence she has submitted to
the Royal Commission on Legal
Services that in its dealings
with clients and the courts the
Bar’s standards are very high.

Bat in the management of 13
Internal relationships “there,
are no standards at all ”. j

.

“The system places a pro.

ntfum on the manipulation.. of

contacts, and. leaves soca

groups, particularly women, it

a permanent disadvantage ”,
-

she says.

It must be of public coo.

cere that entry is in effect

restricted, competition is dis-

torted, and a proper career
structure is often denied,

affecting recruitment

lost
tn

Betterbrinrigyourinsuranceproblemstous.

PeoplehavesincelTKX

Plans to cut teacher-training places in

Scotland meet wide condemnation
From Martin Huckerby
Edinburgh

Plans ro close more than
forty colleges of education in

England and Wales have
caused widespread protests,
but that is nothing to the
furore chat has developed over
similar cuts in Scotland, where
two colleges are threatened
with closure and two with
mergers.
Almost, every educational

organization in Scotland seems
to have expressed opposition tu

I the plan, along wkh the local
• authorities, churches and the
recent Labour Party Scottish

conference at Perth.
Yet Scotland will remain far

better endowed with teacher-
traixusg places rha« England
and Wales; by 1981 there
shouW be about 45,000 stu-

dents in teacher-training estab-

lishments in England
.
and

Wales fabout one for every
1,100 members of the popula-
tion), while in Scotland there
should be 6,170 students
(about one student for cmy
850 members of the popula-
tion)

.

Nevertheless, opponents of
rite closures in Scotland claim
dun about 30d,000 people have
signed petitions against the
cuts, perhaps the biggest mass
petition since the “ Save the
ArgyUs” campaign in the
1960s.

Many Scottish Labour MPs
have been active in the cam-
paign (as waH as many
members of other parties) and

the depth of feeling has been
shown by Mr Harry Ewing, who
despite being an Under-Secre-
tary. of State in the Scottish
Office, has been vigorously
opposing the Scottish Office
proposal to. close Callender
Park College, which is in his
constituency of Stirling, FaJ-
Idrk and Grangehiou th.

Under; the pjarf perhaps 400.
lecturers would lose their jobs
and two colleges. Cellendar
Park, at Falkirk, and Craigie,
at Ayr, would close. Craiglock-
art, a small Roman Catholic
college in Edinburgh, would be
merged, probably with Dundee
College, and Dunfermline
College of Physical Education,
which despite its name is

based in Edinburgh, would
also merge with Dundee. All
but Craiglockart are housed in
modern, purpose-built prem-
ises.

Apart from the cost of dup-
licating specialist pshysical
education facilities at Dndee,
the Government has reason for
wanting to transfer more
teacher training to the city,
where the large college of edu-
cation is nowhere near full at
present. Moreover, Dundee des-
perately needs extra employ-
ment, which the mergers could
bring, although staff living and
working in Edinburgh would
be understandably reluctant to
leave such an attractive centre.

Many organizations have
been highly critical of the Gov-
ernment’s failure to provide
any estimate of how much

money could be saved by the

cuts, and also of the lack of

alternatives in what was sup-

posed to be a consultative docu-

ment from the Scottish Office.

Some opponents of the plan

accept that there must be a
reduction in the number of
student teachers, but say the
existing colleges should be
retained, with smaller numbers
of students. Other bodies have
called for the spare teachers to

be used to reduce class sizes in

Scotland.
The Scottish Office has been

strenuously resisting die

attacks, pointing out that the

teacher-pupil ratios in Scottish

schools are already a good deal

better than in Britain as a
whole.

However, the Government has
failed to satisfy the protesters*
many of whom see the closures
as an attack on the whole Scot-
tish education system and as

yet another example of a
government in Westminster
taking something away from
the Scots.
There have also been angry

comments about the speed
with which the exercise of con-
sultation has been taking
place; the document was pub-
lished in mid-January and Mr
Milan, the Secretary of Stare
for Scotland, is expected to
announce his final decision
next month.

Despite all the pressure, it

looks increasingly likely that
the Government will confirm
the consultative document and'
go ahead with the closures.

oiirgiu
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SNP dispute over anti-English attitude
From a Staff Reporter
Edinburgh
The dispute among Scottish

nationalists about whether their
party should be anti-English ' as
well as for an independent
Scotland continues with a new
attack against “chip-oa-shouMer
provincialism ”

.
by Professor

Nell MacCormick, a leading
moderate in the Scottish
National Party.
He was writing ostensibly

about universities in the maga-
zine 0, seeking to rebut argu-
ments concerning the growing
proportion of English-trained
professors in Scottish universi-
ties, but his article was' in
effect an attack on die anti-
English attitudes of some more
extreme elements in the SNP.

Professor MacCormick, who

is prospective SNP can dididate
for Edinburgh, North, said

:

“ What Scottish nationalism in
its true and honourable form is
not concerned with is a carping
and nasty attitude to English
people or any * outsiders* who
have settled here and committed
themselves to working and
bringing up their families here.”
He was responding to an

article by Dr John Huibert,
prospective SNP candidate for
Aberdeenshire, West, who
thought it was not surprising
that the academic staffs in

opposedScottish unversities
devolution.

Professor MacCormick wrote

:

“The day people get jobs in
competitive . circumstances be-
cause they ore Scots rather

than because they merit an
appointment is file day on
which we devalue the cur-
rency.” •

.
He referred to the many

gifted academics from England
and elsewhere who worked in
Scottish universities and said
that some of them had been
" deeply wounded by some
recent mud-slinging in the pub-
lic prints. It is against the fun-
damental decency of the SNP
Dr Huibert has replied that

his figures demonstrated the
intellectual colonization of

Scotland. When Scotland was
independent “ our . universities
wiH discover once again that
they are Scottish, not British,
and the situation w£U change
of its own accord”.

Surveyors want
time saved
at road inquiries
By Our Planning Reporter

People have been bringing their insurance problems to us for more than 250 years, good reasons.Tbev^amfidcnre inom-^ and
Famouspeople,andnot-so-bmouspeople,with aUkindsofproblems ...oflifeand!imb. They’re attracted by ourwidecbofce of polities,atveryreasonable prices. Andthey ap*
home and property, business, industryand traveLAnd theykeepon coiningtons today- predatethesympatheticand imdmtancfagservicewealwaysgiveatallour160
when insurance problems grow inaeaangly varied and complex-for three particularly There’salmp^nearyoiuC^in yonwantmotalktftmirmrywv-r-o^.i^y^p-Kp^pr

S0NWMNGE
LONDONMfl
INSURANCE GROUP
EanhotomewLane.LondonEC2N2AB.”

Tighter rules to prevent
waste of time and money at
pubEc inquiries into road
schemes are suggested by the
Royal Instdrution of Chartered
Surveyors.

In evidence to the Depart-
memt of the Environment and

1
the Council on Tribunals,
which are together consider-

I ing the reform of Inquiry pro-

j

cedures, the institution supports
I

the view that Partiament should
be given the opportunity to de-
bate broad questions of trams-

|
port policy.

,There should be a maximum
;
of 12 wombs between tie ctose

1 of pubtic consultation on ateer-
' naive routes and the pubtica-
OQP of a draft fine order. Pro-
moters of an important read
scheme and objectors should be

I

required to exchange expert
1

evKSeDce before the inquiry
begins. J

Now Iran Air have non-stop flights for Tehran leaving
at 1 0.30am.Soyou can arrive in the early evenings without
having to start at the crack ofdawn,

For details ofany ofour seyeofeeni^its aweek io

.

Tehran, or to make '

reservations, contact
your travel agent %JRAMAiR
THEWORLD’S FASTESTGROWINGAIRLINE.

t
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)*[o money for double

ecurity fence at

iospital, inquiry told
^tr.LQ- inquiry into an escape

••• .> ;;:n Scotland’s state hospital
O'CarstaifSp Strathclyde, which

'- '-led in three deaths, was told
i.'terday that lack of money
.1 prevented the buHdkig of

v- £300,000 . double security
ce around one of the bospl-
wings.

- +
v
ft Archibald Rennie, a Scot-

r j 7Ik'i Office official, told the
'niiy,- which opened in

r, C"{* yesterday, that a fence
/l been built around the east

' V.’ig-of the hospital but not
' west

.

wing, where the
'

v ape, took . place last

;
member. “ The Question of

.'-^vision _of funds for that
.. rpose is the present ob-

cle ”, he said.

„ :
,
rfae inquiry, which is

V. peeled to last at least three
- eks, was ordered by Mr MH-
i, Secretary of State for

'• Jtland, after an escape
' ^.empt on November 30 by

berc Mone, aged. 28, and.

tjp™.,
N.omas McOulIoch, aged 26,

lIJn SMn patients, bad ended in the
,
..

RWMaths of a male nurse, a

risjt-r.* ^tnent, and a local policeman.
L

1

' The fwo men have since

Q hm en sentenced to life iopris-
' ’ 1

’/ nehl, meilc* a recommenda-
1 “Ifn that that should mean the

st of their natural lives.
Mr Rennie, an under-secre-

' ry at the Scottish Home and
;
»aJth Department, told Mr T.
jrdon Coiitis, QC, for the

')yal College of Nursing, that
e proposal to build a fence
ound .the west wing was

V. ceptable in principle.
The hospital had managed
r many years without a

double fence, and it had been
introduced in the east wing, at
a cost of £300,000, nor only for
security but to allow the
patients greater freedom
within-the confines.
Asked by Mr routes to com-

ment on a suggestion that the
proposal of a fence for the
west wing had been before the
management committee for
more than a year, Mr Renriis
said he was not sufficiently in*

formed to comment in detail*
He said security of the west

wing bad not been neglected,
and £250,000 had been spent
on several aspects of security,
including a new security gate.
Asked by Mr C oirtts about

staffing at Car-stairs, Mr Ren*
pie said the staffing level was
proposed by the management

j

committee and approved by
the department, and had been
reviewed in 1971, 1974 and
1976.

On nursing staff working 12)
hour shifts, he said:

M One
would feel that Iengbty shifts
of 12} hours would not be the
best practice."

Miss Mary McDonald, aged
60 , an assistant secretary in
the Scottish Home and Health
Department and chairman of
tb hospital management com-
mittee, said the original idea
was to have an inner perimeter
fence on both wings. Wben it

came to building the fence
there had been such an in,

crease in prices that the cost
of the ease, wing fence was as
much as had -originally been
estimated for the two fences.
The hearing continues today.

12m lost in Head teacher

collapse says children

ft newspaper not cared for
Shareholders and . creditors

. ave lost a total of £2m in the

V ollapse of the Scottish DoOy
; lews, the paper launched two
ears .ago .by a. workers* co-

;

:

iperative.

. :
; At a creditors* meeting in
Glasgow yesterday,

a
Mr James

-Whitton, the liquidator, an-
1 tounced that total receipts from

\ -ill
± I S

-* L M he Jiairidatien " would be
- “ 11.379,000. That included

1875,000 from the sale of the
( • H mildings and plant, and
’•'** rifM non Fi-rtm jmrriftri. hf

:S75.000 from the sale of the
mildings and plant, and
£109,000 from the auction of
equipment.
The building and main .print-

~ : ing presses were sold to -George
Outran and Co, which pub-,

li.sires the Glasgow Herald and
the Evening Times.

:
Mr Whitton said he bad coni*

pitted the realization of assets
'•T of the company, Scottish News

enterprises LnL-Thev -were in-
' -uffiaent to pav the creditors

-rcured-'-bv-; floating charges.
• : 5 'ousequently: nothing was avldl-

•'-'ble for ordinary creditors and
- shareholders. ••

After the meeting, which
• - isted only 10 minutes and was
~ rtended by about thirty credi-

. -ors. Mr Whitton said ordinary
••creditors* • claims tocalfed

. . ..852,000. In addition, sharer

.. olders would lose £630,749.
•referred creditors- would t be
aid In full. They included em-

•• Joyees? claims for holiday pay*
-• The balance of the money

ealized from the liquidation.
- ..mukl go to partially secured
-

: reditors, the Department -.of

r.-adustry (owed £1^200,000)
nd Beaverbrook 'Newspapers
£225.000). bat they would not

._ s paid in full.

Allegations that, children at
Normansfield Hospital, Ted-
dington, London, were in-

adequately cared for and that

the nursing staff were “ over-

powering” were made yester-

day when an inquiry into con*

ditions at the hospital opened
in London.
The inquiry, which was called

by the Secretary of State for
Social Services, is to investigate
the events that led to a strike
on May 5 last; when Dr Terence
Lawlor, the consultan psyema-
rist and only doctor at the hos-
pital, was suspended by the
regional health authority.

; Mr Philip Otton, QC, counsel
for the inquiry, read a petition
raised by the- nurses before die
strike. • It objected to Dr
Lawler’s behaviour,

.

including
his “ attitude, harassment. Inter-

ference in ^nursing dirties and
objections

_
to nurses’ union

membership **.

Mrs Joan Holliday, temporary
head teacher of die hospital
school, told the inquiry that the
children in die hospital were
smelly, without very good
clothes and did not seem to be
bathed as regularly as incontin-
ent children should be.

Mrs Halliday said that on the
dav after the strike a nursing
officer had told her that she
was “ black ” because a member
of her staff had cleaned a ward
during the strike. The nursing
officer and two female nurses
had boxed her in in her office

and “tended to be overpower-
ing ”, she said.

The inquiry continues today.

£70,000 burglar learnt

his craft in prison
.
George Alexander, a former who specialized in the theft of

paratrooper, used Ms military jewels and furs, said his

.: raining and a personalized victims were only the rich

'.iddre'ss
,
.book to select his manor houses and country

turgiary victims, who included houses throughout Britain.

. oyalty, it was alleged at St Sometimes a personalized
Vlbans Crown Court, Hertford- address book owned by a pro-

‘ihfre, yesterday. minent member of society was
,

Mr Alexander, aged 3L- of -used to pick victims.
1 -nrV Wall t, Ui> A lorUfl.

1

- lurglar. io jail and the training be broke into the Windsor
: le was given allowed Mm to home of Miss Shirley Mac-

.
scape with more than £70,000 Laine, the actress, making off
if jewelry and antiques, with £8,000 of her jewelry,
ncluding the Whitbread Gold

.
Mr Hifl said Mr Alexander

-up and the Royal Hunt Cnp. was a skilful burglar with an
Mr Alexander,' already

.

serv- ice-cool nerve, and a number
' ng a five-year sentence for of times he was nearly caught,
'idler burglaries, pleaded guilty Once be had to stand on a
.o a total of 23 burglaries ladder for 40 minutes waiting
-lerween 1971 and 1972. He was for two guard dogs tO

m
go away.

'

;emended ‘ to five - years’ On another occasion, with
mprisohment to run con- an accomplice, he raided the

‘ :ecutrvely with that one. home of Lady SeymoiH* in

Mr Michael- Hill, for the Wiltshire and when she awoke
. irosscution, said that in a 60- they calmly said they were
• ’age statement Mr Alexander, servants.

*5

Production back
to normal at

;

^audearglution§ Electricity production, is back
^Ho normal, die Calder .’Hall

|

>] ant of BritKh Nuclear Fuels,
|Hn Cumbria. After ‘a six-week
Htrike, whifh' aiso affected- -the

indscale ‘plant, whidh.' 'endod a
JBveek tfiree reattors are
Slow ^rSyidijjg"jmwer for the

^^ation'^;’ .grict
.
iaud ' - earning

^Kl4,004 a'day.
H| Mr Roy -aged 51,.took
^Vver as-'geiisral' n^tiager yester-

ifiay frdta'tjr Peter Mismniery«
[iged SJ, j

wft» has been appoin-

;

ed che^company’s director of
I health Safety.
Jm Northtahberiaud County Coun-K is to oppose pilacs to dump.^ nuclear waste- under the

.
""heviot -Hills. •

.
Aft^r receiving protests from

.‘'members irf the public, the
rounty, enviradmenc committee
leaded yesterday to tell

. scientists from the Atomic
Energy Rese&tfa Establishment
it Harwell,- That they .

• were
against proposals tb-

j dumps1 in granite under Cheviot

[j(
j>r the -

neiehboinripgs Hedgehope

|

Electronic Mnks

in ambulance
service merger
An electronic ambulance con-

trol centre iutidug 194 vehiries

and 24 stations with seventy hos-

pitals was opened in Liverpool

by the Merseyside Regional

Health Authority yesterday.
'

. The centre, in Lower Breck

Road, Liverpool, replaces eight

separate controls. Mr ' Albert
'Guinney, chief metropolitan

ambulance office-, said it was

an important step forward in i

merging the ambulance crews of
i

eight local authorities into a

unified service.

It will direct the work of

store than 550 operational staff

serving a population of

1,700,000 people in an area of

263 sq miles.

Last year the ambulances car-

ried more than half a million

patients, a fifth of them emer-
gency cases- - -

Cumbria guide
The Cumbria Tourist Board

has produced a brochure.

Road to the Border, hr help
tourists travelling north on the

M6. to discover more of the
Lake District on die way.

IuM birching

goes to

human rights

tribunal
' The allegation that the Isle
of Man’s birching laws contra-
vene the European Convention
on Human Rights is to be tried
before the European Court of
Homan Rights in Strasbourg.
The Council of Europe bas
announced that the chamber of
seven judges is being assembled
to consider the matter.
Attempts by the British

Government to seek ao “ amic--
able solution” with the Manx
authorities to avoid formal
charges being laid before the 1

European court have therefore
failed. The European com-
mission derided in October*
1975, that birching contravened
the convention.

Mr Jack Corrin, the Manx
Attorney-General, said yester-
day that he was aware the
matter had been referred to the
European court. The report of
the European commission on
the case was still confidential,
but its contents would be made
public as soon as the restriction
was lifted.

The case before the com-
mission was againsr the British
Government as signatory of the
convention on behalf of the
Manx Government. But Tyn-
wald, the Manx Parliament, has
consistently defied what it

regards as attempts by both
Strasbourg and Whitehall to
force the repeal of birching.
In renewing the right of

Manx people to petition the
commission last year, Manx
MPs asked, for an exception to
be made in cases relating to
“judicial corporal punish-
ment”.

Budget preview 2 : The anomalies of inflation

Chancellor likely to raise indirect taxes
By Neville Hodgkinson
Social Policy Correspondent

The Chancellor is determined
to cut income tax in his forth-
coming Budget, but be Is also
highly likely to raise taxes on
spending. Excise duties on items
such as petrol, drink and
tobacco may go up, and value-
added tax will almost certainly
be increased.

Successive chancellors have
found it relatively easy, until

now, to tax incomes more and
more heavily simply by failing
to adjust for inflation. They
have taken advantage of the
public’s failure to grasp the
significance of the / process
known to economists as infla-
tionary fiscal drag.
But flat-rate taxes on expen-

diture are depredated by .infla-

tion, and indirect taxation has
fallen over the past few years
as a proportion, of the total
tax. burden.
Any big increase in the main

excise duties to catch up with
inflation is hazardous politic-

ally because of its sudden effect
on prices. The dangers are par-
ticularly acute for a govern-
ment seeking to defend a shaky
policy of voluntary pay
restraint.

An increase in VAT would
also raise prices, but for a
Labour Chancellor ir has the
advantage of being less of a
burden on the lower paid. VAT
covers less than half the goods
consumed by the average
person, and zero-rated goods
form a big proportion of the
spending in poorer families.

Since Mr Healey accepts that
the income tax burden has
become too great, why should
he not be seeking to cut all

forms of personal taxation ?

- One answer is that when con-
sidering tax cuts be has to bear
in mind the need to limit both
the level of public debt and the
extent of public spending cuts.
To return to the rates of tax
and the real value of allowances
that were in force in 1973-74
would mean giving up £5,000m.
Another answer is that the

more Mr Healey can raise
indirect taxes, the more he can
do TO' relieve incomes of the
tax distortions and anomalies
wrought on them by -inflation.
A third answer is that Britain

is not as highly taxed overall,
relative to other Western in-
dustrial countries, as is usually
thought, although that is partly
because we have run up debts
insread of paying for wbar we
have spent.

Total taxation, including
social security contributions,
rose from just under a third .

of the national product in the
early 3960s to 422> per cent in
1970. But it fell between 1970
and 1973 and was still barely
two fifths in 1975, about the
same as in France and Canada.
The proportion was consider-
ably more—about half—in Den-
mark, Norway, Sweden and the
Netherlands, although much less

in the United States and Japan.
The British are relatively

Income tux horn each of Ihe following
Income groups In 1974-75.

Total net Income Income Tar

Under £1.000
SXOOO-EZ.OOO
E2.00CK3.000
E3.000-E4.000
£4 ,000-£5.000
E5.000~E6.000
Efi.nXK7.000
£7.000-£8,000
Over-£0.000

tight-fisted in the proportion of

total personal income that is

paid m social security contri-

butions. The figure In 1974 was
only 6.9 per cent, compared
with 12 per cent in Belgium
and 132 per cent in West Ger-

many, for example, although

direct comparisons may be mis-

leading without adjustments for

differences in the systems.
The most striking, and many

would say damaging, differen-

ces between Britain and her
main industrial competitors are
in the size of the income tax
component of total revenue
(more than half in Britain) and
in the high marginal rates

charged to the relatively poor,
the prosperous, and the
wealthy.
A married man -with two

children under 11 starts paying
tax at 35 per cent on every
pound be earns over £1,685 a
year (£32 a - week) in the
United Kingdom, assuming he
has only the standard personal
allowances. That is a lower
threshold than in all other
Western industrial countries
except Sweden and Italy, where
the initial rates, are. only 4 per
cent and 10 per cent respec-
tively.

Britain’s 35 per cent starting
rate is the highest of all, and

the Chancellor faces strong
pressure to reduce it and to

raise tbe threshold.

Our maximum rate of- 83 per
cent, on earnings over £21,685,

is also the highest. It is three-

fifths higher than that of many
of our competitors. To reduce
the maximum rate of tax on
earned income to 60 per cent

would Cost £120m for 1976-77.

Italy’s maximum rate of 72
per cent is still above average,

but comes imo effect oitiv on
incomes of more than £394,250.

Japan has an initial rate of 7
per cent, chargeable on earn-

ings exceeding £3,550 in a two-

.

child family. Its maximum rate

is 67.5 per cent, chargeable on
incomes over £180,550. Even in

Sweden the maximum rate is

only 57 per cent, payable at
E2L000.
The table shows how the

burden of direct state deduc-
tions from pay falls on British

taxpayers, particularly on those
with higher incomes, relative to
those in four other countries
whose economies have all been
markedly more successful in

recent years. The figures are
for last year and. relate to a

married man with two children.

Tomorrow: Simplifying the
tax system

NET INCOMES AFTER TAX AND SOCIAL SECURITY CONTRIBUTIONS
(married man with rwo children)

Income Tax
(E million

)

Gross
income US France 'Germany Jetton

£ Sterling

Britain

BO
1 450

2.500 2.350 2.300 2.080 2.425 .2,103

2,710 £5.000 4.500 4.530 3.740 4,750 3.588

2,505 £7,500 6.300 8.700 5.430 6.960 5.144
1.535 £10,000 3.340 8.760 7.200 8,140 6,374
B05W| £15.000 12,040 12.600 10.380 13.200 8.145ow
3f5 £20,000 15.330 16.130 13.210 16,940 9.460

2,005 £30.000 20.900 23.030 18.410 23,500 11.314

Source : Treasury Source : Treasury

Traiii cabs

to be rid

of asbestos
British Rati is to spend £7m

in die next four years to re-

move potentially dangerous

blue asbestos, lining material

from the cabs of locomotives.

Guards’ vans and the drivers*

compartments in multiple-unit

trains also are being “decon-
taminated”.

Medical opinion is that blue
asbestos, even m small con-

centrations, can cause lung
cancer.

British Rail said yesterday
that seven thousand passenger
coaches had asbestos as a
thermal and acoustic msulanc,
concealed behind panels. They
were built before .1967 when
British Rail stopped uring the
material. ' Two years later
government regulations 'banning
its use came into force.

“ Constant tests have proved
that the levels are far below
any danger levels ”, British Rail
said. “Our regulations re-
garding asbestos dust, levels are
four times more stringent than
those required by-law.”

Seventeen special "asbestos
bouses” are already in use on
the rail network, and 'times
more are being built at a cost
of £200,000 each.: The asbestos
lining will be removed from all

locomotives as they have main
overhauls, and

.
all will be

treated within four years.

Within two years the driving
cabs of multiple units will have
had the asbestos removed or
sealed with a spray-on coating.
Where the spray coating is used
there will be a systematic re-
inspection programme.

Rush&TompkinsHomes Ltd. arebuilding

another 550homeswith electric ceiling heating.

For alltheright reasons.
"Clean, easy to control . . . the finest heating system I've encountered''

The most comfortable type of heating we've ever had!'
.Vj r

<*- Mrs C. Rr<

"Low capital cost, easy installation, satisfied customers!’ Air r R v\A:

AI LOB .A Director. Ruih & Tamr-kir.* Hornes L: J . S :Jc::r,
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Thesearejustsomeofthesatisfied
customerswho enjoythebenefits of
electric ceilingheatinginhomes builtby
Rush&TompkinsHomes Ltd.

This companyhas alreadyinstalled
.

electric ceilingheatinginover200homes,

and at least 550more are scheduledfor

1976/77.

Says ManagingDirectorTonyWatson:

’Wewanted a heatingsystemwhichwas
clean, safeandno troubleforus orour

customers, sowe chose electric ceiling

heating. .

.

’The cost ofinstallingthis system,

evenwiththe extrathermal insulationwe
recommend, islessthanthecost ofa
conventionalwetsystemwithminimum

insulation.Wehelieveourinsulation
standard isthehighest ofanymajor
developer-the overall 'U'value is atleast

30%betterthanthe currentbuilding
regulations"

It'sgood business to build with electric

heatingplusgoodinsulation.Andwe can
prove it. Get the up-to-date facts about
electricheatingsystemsfrom your
ElectricityBoard, orsendfor the
'Build Mectric

f
packagefromDavid West,

Tbe Electricity Council, 30Millbank,
LondonSW1P4BD.

It'sgood business tobuildwith electricheating. C

BUILD
The Electricity Council, Englandend Wales
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MrFoot refuses to reveal defence debate motion
House of Commons

There were cheers when Mr
Michael Fool. Lord President
the council and Leader <h the

House of Commons, rose l«

announce th? reused business

statement for the week. Wiji
Tory backbenchers shouted.
'• Remember Mrs Gandhi ”, a

Labour backbencher shouted
back ” Women leaders arc not

doing very well.”

Mr Foot (Ebbw Vale, Lab) said

that the first day of the nvo-ua?
defence debate -would be on Tims
dav. On Wednesday there would he

the debate on tile Opposition cen-

sure motion, and on Thursday,
Lords amendments to the Social

Security i Miscellaneous Pro-.i-

sinns) 6iU, Famity Income Supple-

ment Regirirtions and the Euro-

pean Community Definition of

Treaties Order. There would alf-o

he private Bills. The defaiwe
debate- would he concluded o«»

Monday of next week.

Mr Francis Pym, Opposition
spokesman on House of Commons
affairs f Cambridgeshire, C)—Upou
ivhat motion will the debate on the
defence White Paper take place 7

wish to increase public expend
iture.

Mr Pym—Is Mr Foot saying that

die Government have not yet

tabled a motion ?

Mr Foot—What I am saying is that

we have not vet tabled a motion.
But I assure him that there will be
plenty of time far him to decide by
how much be wants to increase

public expendku re-

Mr Pym—Will he undertake that

the motion will not be for ttie

adjournment of die House but will

be a substantive motion ?

Mr Foot—1 have already indicated

that there will be foil opportunity,
of which I hope the Opposition will

avail themselves, to tell the
countrv by how much they propose
to increase public expenditure.

Air Michael English I Nottingham.
West. Lab)—Will Mr Foot take the
opportunity of telling the House
where the majority of the Liberal
Party are ? Are they in any partic-

ular place ?

The Speaker I Mr George
Thomas)—We are dealing wirh
business.

decide what motion should be
debated next week. • •

Mr Foot—Let us proceed to the
debate on Wednesday and I am
sure It mu be satisfactory and we
will proceed to the busrnese next
week.

Sir lan Gllinour, Opposition

spokesman on defence (C hesitant

and Amershaxn, C)—Can he say

that he is nor putting down a

motion for tomorrow 7

Mrs Winifred Swing (Mxny and
at)—TheNairn, Scot Nat)—The Tory tears

of censure are crocodile tears

because -it was the SNP who put in

two tellers so that there was a
vote. . . .

Ttae Speaker—We are dealing
with business.

Mr Fool—The debate will he opea
tomorrow and concluded next
Monday and before then we will

pur down a motion in plenty of

time for the Opposition to m3ke up
their minds by how much thev

Mr Peter Rosl (South-East Derby-
shire. O—Will he reassure us and
put the nation out pf its misery by
confirming that his side will

actnaUy vete on this occasion ?

Mr Victor Goodhew (St Albans.
Cj—Could Mr Foot make ir clear
that before wc begin our debate we
will know what motion we will be
speaking on ?

Mr Foot-rl am sure Mr Goodhew
will be perfectly capable of niak-'ns
a speech whether there is any
motion or not. (Laughter.)

Mr Ian Gow (Eastbourne, C'—on
what motion will tumorrow's
debate cake place. Does Mr Foot
intend that (he Government mil
put down a motion in regard no
defence ?

Mr Foot—I think he can appreciate
the situation perfectly well.

(Laughter.) There is a normal
practice that when you have a
two-day debate the division take**

place on the second day and there
will be a motion down in plenty
of time for MPs to put down an
amendment If they wish to do so.

Mr David Price (Eastleigh, C)

—

One must press the Leader of die
House, ir is intolerable to start a
two-day debate tomorrow without
Having a motion in front of us. It

Is not unreasonable 24 hours
before ta know what the motion Is.

The face that we may be voting
next Monday is irrelevant and with
a multi-party Parliament I would
have thought that the minor
parties at least would require tins
of the Government.

Mr Cranley Onslow {Woking, C)

—

Perhaps you can explain how it is,

if there Is no motion on tomor-
row’s Order Paper, that the subject
of debate can be confined to
defence ? Would It not be open to
talk about other matters of equal
Importance if there in no formal
motion.

The Speaker—I will rule on that
when I see what the motion is.

(Conservative laughter.')

Mr Timothy Renton (Mid Sussex.
C)—Can we take It, Mr Speaker,
that you have some cognizance of
what is in this motion that is

denied the rest of ns. You said yon
would -give your ruling when you
saw the motion as to whether it
would be possible to raise matters
other than defence. Can we take
it you know more than we do ?

The Speaker—What I said was
clear. 1 do not know any more than
the rest of the House.

Mr loan Evans (Aberdore, Lab)—
We appreciate the Opposition
bpukesmau, realizing that we will

Mr Foot—Neither Mr Gow, nor the
House, should worry. There will be
the first day’s debate in. the time
provided and in plenty of time for
Monday, when the -House will wish
to reach a conclusion on the mat-
ter. there will be a motion on the
Order Paper.

Mr Fool—It is simple for the
House to have debate os 1 have
Indicated and reach a conclusion
on Monday.
Mr Gow—Tbe Lord President has
come to make a statement about
tomorrow’s business. Ought he not
to tel) us upon what motion tomor-
row’s debate is to take place ?

Tfar Speaker—It is nor a point of
order for me.

Mr Goodhew—Mr Foot has given
the impression that there will not
be a motion before the House to-
morrow. An we ore trying to find
out is whether there will be. If
there is not a motion before the
House you cannot guide os today
or tomorrow.

Favourable
Australian

Exclusion from New

response on
Concorde to treaty rights
Apart from New York the Gorern-

g theirment were concentrating
efforts to secure Concorde routes
to Melbourne and Tokio, Mr Clin-
ton Davis, Under-Secretary for
Trade, .said. They bad had a
favourable response from the Aus-
tralian Government.

Mr Paul Cbannon (Southend
West, C)—What progress is he
making in his negotiations with the
Governments, concerned, - In partic-
ular will the Government take an
initiative with the new government
of India about this important mat-
ter 7

Tbe Speaker—If the Liberals do
not mind, I must fall back on me
Liberal phrase: We will wait and
see.

The Attorney General (Mr Samuel
Silldn) was considering whether
any criminal offence had been
commuted in relation to the Glob-
tik Venus affair, Mr Clinton Davis.
Under Secretary for Trade, said.

Mr Dennis Carav.m fWesr Stirling-
shire, Lab) had asked what investi-
gations were being made inio
recent events concerning that
tanker.

Mr Davis (Hackney, Centra],
Lab)—On March 3 the Attorney
General was asked to consider
whether any criminal offences had

Build-up of Soviet trade right objective

been committed in connexion with
this incident and inquiries are
being urgently pursued. The indus-
trial dispute involving the original
crew has been resolved and the
vessel is expected to sail from Lc
Havre at die end of this week.

Mr Canavan—In view of todav'j
reports about another planned raid
similar to this incident, will the
Government take immediate and
firm action against those respon-
sible for setting such a dangerous
precedent ?

Is it not sheer cant and hypocri-
sy for the Conservatives to make
polite gestures towards the trade
union movement when they have
two members of the shadow cabi-
net on the board of the company
who hired the gang of thugs who
tried to beat the trade union move-
ment into submission 7

Mr Davis—With regard to the
report in the Dni/p Mail this morn-
in-it, I have no evidence to confirm
what has been said. We are consi-
dering carefully the action which
ought to be taken in the circum-
stances arising out of the Globok
Venus matte*

-

What is more important titan the
activities Of those two Conserva-
tive MPs to whom be has referred,
is the reaction of the Opposition in
the weasel words of Mr Cecil Par-
kinson, who said he could nor see
any reason, nor did, to holding a
strong view of tiie recruitment of
mercenaries to undertake this
outrageous act.

Mr Cecil Parkinson, an Opposition
spokesman on trade (5outb Hert-
fordshire, C)—What I said was
that unreasonable actions often
produce unreasonable reactions. Z
did not condone the action of Mr
Tikkoo but I said In tbe circum-
stances he had been provoked. Mr
Davis Is setting for himself today
the low standard he demonstrated
in reply to the debate that night.

Mr Davis—Lectures about low
standards iti-become Mr Parkin-
son. The Opposition disgraced
Themselves on that occasion.

Me John Prescott (Kingston upon
Hull, East, Lab)—-Is Mr Davis
aware the leader of the gang of
armed mercenaries recruited on
die Hnmberside, a Mr Miller, has
been convicted of tape, buggery,
larceny and unlawful possession of
firearms ? This man is not a defen-
der nor an upholder of the law.

It is noticeable that the unions
on the one hand praised the action
of the Secretary of State In dealing
with this matter and noticed with
astonishment the little noise of die
Opposition when they had such a
lot ro say of the Shrewsbury Two
and the Clay Cross rebels.

Mr Davis—It Is not only the trade
unions who did so, but the General
Council of British Shipping, tiie

employers’ side. The only people
out of step were the Opposition.

Mr John Nott, chief Opposition
spokesman on trade (St Ires, C)

—

Although there is great gloom on
the Labour benches today, Mr
Davis will have to think of one
other issue on which to. tight an
election other than that of the
Gtobrik Venus. His answer is unsa-
tisfactory.

Mr Davis—The relevance of Glob-
Cik Venus is that it depicts in all its

nakedness the real way the Conser-
vative Party looks at trade unions.
I Labour cheers.)
We are not gloomy and 1 think

the Opposition ought not to be so
sdf- satisfied. They resemble tur-

keys just before Christmas.
(Labour laughter.)

The Government looked for fur-
ther business with the Soviet
Union and were disappointed that
nothing like (he amount possible
under the 1975 agreement had so
far taken place. Mr Edmund Deli,
Secretary of State for Trade, said.

Mr Peter Blaker (Blackpool,
South, C) had asked how much of
tbe Anglo-Soviet line of credit of
£950zn arranged in 1975 had been
taken up at the latest a valla me
date.

Air Dell—Signed contracts con-
cluded within the terms of the
Anglo-Sataet agreement in 1975
total E188m. Other major contracts
are under negotiation and I have
every expectation that more con-
tracts will be concluded.

it is not customary to identify
the contracts placed under this
agreement.

Mr B laker—The distinguished
Soviet exile, Andrei Amahik has
made the point repeatedly that bv
transferring resources to the
Soviet Union by means of generous
credits of this kind tbe West is

helping the Soviet leaders to main-
tain their police state.

Mr Dell—It Is true that many jobs
depend on this trade. I am dis-
appointed about the speed with
which

' *

them if they did dot think it worth
while doing so.

trade under this agreement
is being negotiated, and I look for
a considerable improvement over
the next few months.

Mr Dell—Wc are competing with
credits given by other western
countries. It is necessary to do so
if we are to gel business with the
Soviet Union. It is our wish to
build up trade with the Sorct
Union and that seems to us the
tight objective.

Mr Frank Hooley (Sheffield, Hee-
ley, Lab)—These figures indicate
bow important trade with the
Soviet Union is and how many jobs
depend on the expansion and de-
velopment of that trade.

Mr Winston Churchill (Stretford,
C)—There will be nor one penny of
profit accruing to Britain under
any contract placed as a result of
this line of credit. Can he deny
that approximately 50 per cent of
the total production cost of any-
thing die Soviet Union chooses to
purchase under this agreement will
be footed by tbe British taxpayer 7

Mr James Lomond (Oldham, East,
Lab)—Is an improvement la this

position likely to take place now
that the most recent five-year pro-
gramme in Che Soviet Union has
started ?

Mr Dell—I cannot confirm either
of tbe things be suggests. These
contracts bring employment for
this country and I do not tUnk the
firms concerned would enter into

Mr Dell—I am sure it Is necessary
if we are to get business with them
for us to grant competitive credit
terms- I hope he is right in sug-
gesting that perhaps further busi-
ness will be coming under the five-
year plan. Certainly we look for
further business. We were assured
by Mr Gromyko last year that it
was the intention of tbe Soviet
Government to put business up to
the limit of tins agreement We are
disappointed that nothing like that
has yet been achieved.

Mr Clinton Davis—We have had a
favourable response from tbe
Australian Government.
Negotiations are stiB continuing

with tbe Indonesians regarding
supersonic overflying routes.
The Indian Government have

objected In the past hut we will
have to await developments with'
interest as and when the new In-
dian Government is formed,

Mr Stephen Hastings (Mid Bed-
fordshire, C)—Is it not true that
whether or not the Indian Govern-
ment continue to object there fs no
problem over a Ear eastern route.
We can start- it. It is vital to tbe
future of Concorde, whether or not
we get permission to go into New
York.

It is disappointing how slowly
British Airways seem to be getting
down to getting this route going.
Air France have trained enough
crews. Why is there this delay
here ? Will he put pressure on
them ?

Mr Oin ton Davis—I do not accept
that British Airways have been
slow In dealing with this matter.
There bas been an Industrial dis-

pute in tiie past which slowed up
portumt;the opportunity to train crews.

Matters are not as simple as Mr
Hastings suggests because far more
crews are needed to deal with a
London-Melbourne route than any
other route. British Airways art*
proceeding with the matter as
rapidly as possible.
We most see what happens with-
New York because that situation
Impinges noon the operation of the
Load on-Melbourne route.

Tbe Government believed that
Concorde could meet tbe United
Scares requirements at Kennedy
Airport and . they could see no
justification for Concorde being
kept but of New York. Mr Edmund
Dell, Secretary ert State for Trdde,
said.

Mr Timothy Renton (Mid Sussex.
C) had asked what representations
Mr DeH had received in -the light of
the New York Port Authority's
decision regarding landing rights
for Concorde in New York.

Mr DeD (Birkenhead, Lab)—The
Fort .of New - York Authority
decided to postpone their derision
so that they coaid consider any
new proposals on how the noise
Impact or Concorde on local com-
munities could be reduced. Their
next meeting Is on April 14-
The court hearing has been post-

Ked hot a new date win be set
week.

Mr Renton—Would he confirm
that if by any unlikely chance, the
Government are still in office in
Jane they will not then seek a new
Bermuda agreement until the
American Government have lived
up to their obligations under the

.
present one, and have ensured New
York landing rights for Concorde 7

' Mr DeD—We will sign a new agree-
ment on June 22 or before if we
negotiate a uew one which is sat-
isfactory to us. Among the prob-
lems w the existing agreement is

that we have not been able to
obtain our treaty rights In resoect
of the landing of Concorde in New
York.

There are many problems about
the current agreement and many
improvements in it which we cauld
make. If we get a satisfactory
agreement,- we win sign ft.

Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch
and Lymington, Cl—Would he
consider as part of Ms renegotia-
tion of tiie "Bermuda agreement,
action specifically against New
York and not against other United
States cities, .in withdrawing traffic

rights between New York and
Britain, and New York and France
until the AUgaflon under the
treaty is fulfilled ?

Mr Den—It would not be right at
this time to talk aboot steps we

might take in certain
stances If we do not secure admu.
sion to New York. There is
further meeting on.

.
April 14. • •

Mr Terence Walker (Kfagswpo* *'*
Lab)—Has he had a chance to",:ii* - -

speak to Che Secretary of State
the Environment (Mr Peter ShortyJ

.

about tiie report in yesrerdayw^
newspapers about the Noise AdvL

"•

sory Councfl report on Concord*1

being made available to 'tiie New'
York Port Authority 7

.
.
1- „ "y

Mr Dell—J have bad an opp«£-».'~ .

tunhy of talking to the Secretary :•*'
.

of State about this. Tbe question
' '

which Is the basis of fids matter ijj-W
New York is whether Coo cord* -

will meet the United States',-1
'

requirements at Kennedy Airport-

V

r
.We believe ir can. We befceve flwt-".'

bas been demonstrated to the Pare- -

of New York Authority. We see an * .

justification for than- keeping
Concorde out Of New York. -

Mr Robot McCrimBe (Brentwood^-'
and Oogar, C)—Has the load .-\ -

tor on tbe Concorde route between l-'
London and Washington beta r -

above or below expectations an^ . .
r

bas die level of complaint from

,

those living around DnUes airport^ -

been above or below expectations
""

Mir Dell—We have been fevourabh.; •-

surprised by the low level of conu,
plaints from people around. Duties
Airport.: Concorde has -oea? •

operating to Washington at a sat.IT-

"

fsfactory level of capacity. =j
:

'

Whether that is below or above tfitf.-i--:-

expectations of British Airways, T..t»'~

‘ *

would ikk like to say.

Mr Walter Johnson (Derby, Soutte
' ' '

Lab)—What angers the Brit&H

-

people about tins is fiat if the
Americans had been first in tbe?-)'--

"

ic akcraft, *
'.field mtfa a supersonic

would have been expected
. to

receive this aircraft with opes ^
arms. It Is a case of sour grapes mT"1

the part of tbe Americans. "
iv

Mr Dell—He is right in suggesting'
that if this aircraft was American -v-
we would have been expected tq i:

'

receive it la London. U. .

I should like to welcome tbe o'
statement made by various aircraft-'

4'

'

manufacturers in the United. 8s*&
recently and by others saying that

'

Concorde sbouid be allowed im»- 7 -

New York.

Many views
received

on Bullock
report
It was too. soon to talk about the
results of consultations which the
Department of Trade had had on
the Bullock report on industrial
democracy, Mr Edmond Dell,
Secretary of State for Trade, said.

I have had discussions with the
CBr and the British Institute of
Management (he said) and 1 have
received the views of a aumoer of
other organizations.

Mr Nicholas Ridley (Cirencester
and Tewkesbury, C)—The CBI are
implacably opposed to the
majority report. If the Secretary ol
State's earnest? to work with the
private sector means anything ai
all, could he not make a gesture
and say the Government have
decided to drop the whole thing ?
(Conservative cheers.)

Mr DeD—No, I will not make that
gesture. Advancing industrial
democracy will be of value to in-
dustry. I am aware the CBI are
implacably opposed to the
majority report. .They have made
diai dear. Nevertheless, there are
usefnl discussions going on and the
Government are committed to
introdnoog legislative proposals
on this subject by die simmer.
Mr John Nott, chief Opposition
spokesman on trade (St Ives, C)—
Since fire Government have clearly
abandoned tbe majority proposals
of the Bullock Committee, can the
minister say that they will now be
committed to the whole of the
Liberal Party’s proposals for parti-
cipation and that the Prime Minis-
ter will be announcing this as Lhe
Governments new policy on Wed-
nesday ? (Conservative laughter
and cheers.)

Mr DeD—At any rate Mr Nott
'suggests time the Liberal Party
has a policy on this. Thar is more
than be can claim for tbe Conser-
vative Party.

Sale of scorpions
Di Shirley SummerskiU, Under
Secretary, Home Office, asked rf

she was satisfied wtai the regula-
tions concerning the sale of Afri-
can yellow scorpions to the public,
stated in "a written reply: Under
the Pet Animals Act, 1951, a per
shop requires a licence from the
local authority which has power to

attach conditions to such a licence.

I have no reason to believe that
these powers are inadequate to

deal with scorpions, but I will
gladly consider any evidence sug-
gesting that further control is

called for.

Parliamentary notices
House of Commons
Today at 2.50: Oatutc on derence.
Motion on (Inandal assistance to
Meriden Motor Cycle Cooporailve.

House of Lords
Today at 2.5Q: Agricultural Holdings
Nodcca to Quit i BUI. third radian.

Social security i Miscellaneous Provi-
sions i BUI. report staqa. Job Release
Bill, second reading Debatable question
on 'govcrruiieni policy on commercial
wa rways. Motions on Nor.hem Ireland
a gas ana on appropriation.

Bill to varypayment ofredundancy
rebates to employees
Mr Harold Walker, Minister of
State for Employment, moving the
second reading of tiie Redundancy
Rebate Bill, said it was a conse-
quence of the defeat on second
reading of tbe Reduction of Re-
dundancy Rebates BID.

It was -not a rehash nf the earlier
BQL That BiQ had the simple pur-
pose of reducing the employer’s
rebate from the redundancy fund
from 50 per cent to 40 per cent.

This BOI of itself did not reduce
the rebates at all. It enabled the
rate of rebate to .be varied—up or
down. This was not the first time
that a government bad sought to
vary the rebate from that provided
for In the 1965 Redundancy Pay-
ments Act. He was sure it would
not be the lan.
They should recognize the need

for flexibility. It was a flexibfliiy

better exercised by order rather
than by lhe long and sometimes
cumbrous procedure entailed by *
Bill.

The whole House would hope
that lhe circumstances which bad
made necessary the reduction Of
the rebate would prove CO be of
short dotation. No one would be
more pleased than be to return to
a more generous level of rebate.
He revetted that they bad not

gone for an enabling Bfll in the
first place, not just because they
tost the Bffl bn because it seemed
CO make better sense.

It was intended by the BID to
enable rebates to be varied be-
tween any one of 10 different raters

over the range of 35 per cent at tiie

bottom to BO per cent at tbe upper
leveL At no tune would it be pos-
sible under the Bill to introduce a
rebate at the rate of 40 per cent.
Tbe House bad made dear its

views, but they bad thought it

right to have a provision for near
alternatives.
Tbe redundancy payment was

calculated at three different rates
according to age and length of
service. The highest rate was one
and a half weeks pay for each
complete year of service over the
age of 41, the second or middle
rate was one week’s pay for each
year oF service below that age btrt
over 22, and tire third applied to
service between the age of IS and
21 .

The method chosen for calculat-
ing rebate in tbe 1965 Act was to
set down three different fractions
of a week’s pay each of which
corresponded to one of the rates at
which entitlement to redundancy

provision in respect of the one and
a half week’s pay entitlement.
What emerged from this seeming

complexity was a simple system of
varying the rebate. In practice all
employers would need to know to
claim their full entitlement was the
percentage rate to be applied.
The BiQ would also amend

Northern Ireland legislation.
Initially it was proposed to make

an order reducing rebate to 41 per
cent. This would have the direct
effect of reducing the public sector
borrowing requirement. Rebates
were paid from the redundancy
fund. By definition these payments
were public expenditure.

IF tbe fund was in deficit it had
to be financed, by borrowing from
the national Joans fund, which- in-
volved a direct charge on public
funds by any definition. When the
fund was in surplus it was commit-
fed by the provisions of the Redun-
dancy Payments Act, 1965, to use
that money as directed by tbe
national debt commissioners to in-
vest in Government stock. To that
extent it offset the public sector
borrowing requirement

It bad been said on a number of
occasions dm the redundancy
fund was Intended to be self-sup-.

porting. There was nothing in the
Bill or the proposed reduction in
rebate widen detracted from that
principle in any way. At present
tbe fund was in surplus to tbe
extent of about £7m. If rebate was
reduced it was expected that the
surplus would Increase and that

having once been defeated they
came forward with a measure
which took power away from the
House and sought to avoid detailed
discussion, which would follow
changes on tbe amount of rebate*
and which would give greater
power tc tbe executive.
Now tbe Government were com*

fog forward with a broad enabling
measure seeking to do by tbe neg-
ative resolution procedure what
normally had been done in tbe past
by amending legislation. It was in

S
position to such arrogance that
e Conservatives would vote

against tbe BfiL

Mr Graham Page (Crosby, C) said
what tbe Government were really
saying was that tbe House had
once chucked out a Bill and there-
fore in future it would be- done
under die counter.

this would have a directly benefi
bile sectordal effect on the publ

borrowing requirement.
Expenditure from the fund

would be reduced by approxima-
tely £1.35m a month- The amount
saved during the coming financial

year must depend on how soon it

was possible to reduce the rebate.

The package announced by the
Chancellor last July was fundamen-
tal to tbe healthy economy of tbe

edai

payment accrued.
The sasame principles applied to

the sets of fractions set out In this
BUL The first set of fractions—21/
40, 7/20 and 7/40—equated to a
flat rebate rate of 35 per cent Tbe
second set of fractions produced a
rebate of 41 per cent and the third
of 45 pec cent. Thereafter each set
of fractions increased the rebate
rate by 5 per cent until it reached a
maximum of 80 per cent at the top.
The two limits were carefully

chosen. The 35 per cent re
£.
re
^sen ted the lowest point to wt

the rebate could be reduced with-

out further legislation.
Tbe 80 per cent maximum was

broadly equivalent to the rebate of

one and one-sixth week's Pay, or
roughly 78 per cent which was
payable under the original 1965

country. Its declared aim was the
deliberate encouragement of an
upturn in the economy.
The maximum additional cost to

an employer by a reduction of 41

per cent would be something less

than three weeks* pay for each
employee made redundant. On
average tbe amount would, be much
smaller and in most cases it would
be a week’s pay or less.

Mr Barney Hatyhoe, for the Opposi-
tion (Hounslow, Brentford and
Isleworth, C), said be wanted to

know who wanted the Bill. It was
not even as if Jack Jones or Tom
Jackson or some of file other purr
merchants for the Labour Party

—

he was thinking of their comments
on radio recently—*were asktag for
tins Bill. The CBI did not want it

It was nonsense, in the context
of the package which increased the
payroll tax by 2 per cent.
The Government preferred to

use the time of Parliament to
debate this rather than the mora
substantial issues which worried
people. If they bad not got the
guts to put those matters before
die House at least they should
allow the Opposition to choose •
subject for debate.

It was typical of the Government
that they should be so coruetriD
tuous of the House and the right.*
and powers of backbenchers mat

Mr Douglas Henderson (East Aber-
deenshire, Scot Nat) said that un-
less the Government could show
they could learn a lesson from the
views of the House they had no
right to remain in government and
tbe sooner they were replaced the
better.

.
Tbfa Bill was not an act of

government which was taking
account of the House and of polit-
ical realities. The incidence of the
lax fefl on companies when they
were least able to afford to pay up.
He must recommend SNP MPs to
oppose the BDl.

Sir Anthony Meyer (West Flint, C)
said the Bfll could only penalize
those pans, of the coontty already
worst hit by redundancy problems.
It was no good tinkering with

the legislation on employment pro-

tection and redundancy. A radical

new look was needed on the whole
complex of legislation which gov-

erned the creation or preservation

of employment.
Mir David Model (South Bedford-
shire, C), for tbe Opposition, said

they were surprised that the Biff

bad been brought beck in this way.
Having tost the second reading, as

the Government did In February, a

considerable period should have
elapsed before any attempt was
nude to bring'fOrward fresh legis-

lation.
Having, fallen down on February

7, die Government should look
again at this debate and at the
situation in tbe other EEC coun-
tries. They should remember that

there was no pressure for this BUI
from industry, large or small
businesses or trade unions.

Mr John Golding, Under Secretary
for Employment (Newcastle under
Lyme, Lab), said that if Mr Hay-
hoe was going to abuse people he
ought to do it outside so that they
could answer.

Mr Hayhoe said that if it was abase
in Mr Golding's book Do say some-
one was an unpaid PR puff mer-
chant, so be if.

Mr Golding said that Mr Hayhoe
should be more temperate in Ids

language. He had a bad habit of
being carried away and should be
more conciliatory.
The Government believed that

tiie payment of redundancy benefit
had reduced response to change.
The Bfll was read a second time

by 220 -votes to 1S3—Government
majority, 37.

Pressure on New deal on operationw -r n n JL .

US for

Skytrain

entry

of air charters needed

It was the Government’s wish to
get the Laker Skytrain into tbe
United States, . Mr Edmond Dell,
Secretary of State for Trade, said.
We will (be added) exercise all
necessary pressure to that end.

The minister was answering Mr
William Shelton (Lambeth,
Streatbam, CL who asked wiuft
progress bad been made in bring-
ing the United States to acc

jjg’

t

Skytrain services as part of
Bermuda Agreement.
Mr Den recalled that on February
18 the British Embassy in Washing-
ton formally asked the United
Scans Government to Issue an
operating permit to Lakes- in accor-
dance with the Bermuda Agree-
ment.
However, I envisage negotiating

a special arrangement with the
United States (he said) to cover
the operation of Skytrain instead
of including it in the new air
services agreement.
The Civil Aeronautics Board bad

asked Mr Laker for further infor-

mation.

Mr Robert McCrtodle (Brentwood
and Ongar, C)—Has there yet been
any indication that an application

for a licence will be sought by an
American counterpart of
train ?

Mr DeD—Not yet. But obviously If

the United States indicates to os a
wish to discuss that matter, we will

be ready to discuss it with them.

Negotiations on the Bermuda
agreement would be resumed In
Washington on March 28, Bit
Edmond Dell, Secretary of State
for Trade, said. -

Replying to Mr Tom Arnold
(Hazel Grove, C)r Mr DeH (Birken-
head, Lab), Mid:The fourth round
of negotiations for a new Air Ser-
vices Agreement was held in Lon-
don from February 28 eo March II.'
Some progress was made towards
agreement on the methods of regu-
lating capacity on North Atlantic
Services and establishing tariffs.

Mr Arnold—As the Americans
have no intention of restricting the
activities of their airlines by a
policy of single designation, what
is the Government's polity on com-

.

petition ? ,

.

'

Mr. DelP—The ^Government -.favour

p*"C

Saslor

competition hot not by means of
puctiniiog such grossly excessive

the North Atlantic ascapacity on
to waste fuel at v time when
energy conservation Is important.

and force excess fares to

sengers.
It is not true -that the United.

States bate ruled out single desig-
nation as a system of capacity
control. We are - concerned with
capacity control and the Untjftl
States in the last negotiations sug-

gested that. We are negotiating
w&h them. .

. _
Mr Kenneth Warren (HasdngjL-
C)—Have the Government coau-t
dered negotiating for control of ik
freight and passenger ebaftef'
flights?
Mr Dell—We have copridiuvd£-'7_r
whether charter shotdd come rz
within these negotiations but it i

s'4? -

the view of both parties ic should ^ ”

not, although charters are closelv -i:
connected with services across the
North. Atlantic. That Is tbe basis on
which we are negotiating. .

We want a memorandvm
understanding with [be United

-

States to govern tiie operation of
charters. We think this is best
handled outside these negotiations-

'
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New publishing initiative on

oil exploration information

Large cutback in

Indian textile

imports agreed
Mr Michael Meacber, Under Secre-

tary for Trade, announced, daring
exchanges about textile Imports,

that the Government in collabora-

tion with the EEC bad managed to
secure a substantial cutback in

trade with regard to Indian band-
foxn textiles which had enormous-
ly increased their exports to die
United Kingdom in 1976.
He said In the case of woven

shirts which reached the level of
7,600,000 pieces in 1976 this had
been cut back to 5,450,000 for 1977.

In the case of women's shirts

and Mouses which had reached the
level of ll mil] ion they were
announcing a cutback to 7,400,000.
That was a substantial cutback,

and be was sore the House would
be pleased.

Mr Ian Campbell (West Dunbar-
tonshire, Lab) asked what steps

the Secretary of State far Energy
was taking to make known to

United
. Kingdom industry tbe

results of research, supported by
his department and directed at im-
proving the efficiency and safety
of exploration and exploitation of
offshore oil and gas.
Dr John Dickson Mahon, Minister
of State for Energy, in a written
reply, said: My department already
publicizes nan-confidential reports
on tills subject through the
R & D Abstracts of the Techno-
logy Reports Centre and also
directly to United Kingdom firms
known to be interested.

It 'is now supporting a small
editorial nnit in the Construction
Industry Research and Information
Association (CIKIA) to produce a

free quarterly newsletter. Offshore
Research Focus, giving news of
research in progress supported bf
tiie Department of Energy.

"

The newsletter is aimed primarily:
at scientists, technologists araf'

engineers interested in develop-
ments in the United Kingdom off-
shore industry. The first number Js
issued today.
CIRIA will also publish on

behalf of the Department rf
Energy interim reports of specific
projects in hand, and guides to’
avil engineers describing labor-
atory work distilled from die

.

research supported by my depart*
ment.

. .

It is hoped that through this

new publishing initiative, industry
will be kept informed with tbe
minimum of delay, of develop-.'
merits in this vitally important area :

of offshore technology.

•
"

Illegal parking
by diplomats
Mr GrevfDe Janner (Leicester,

West, Lab) asked t-.e Secretary of
State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, which missions he
approached in the years 1976 and
1977 to protest concerning . their
use of abuse of diplomatic pnv-

Trade with Israel
Mr DeD, Secretary of State for
Trade, in reply to questions about
the Arab trade boycott, said that in
1976 British expons no Israel went
up svbstuttiaRy at a time when
imports by Israel were stable or
declining.
We have In that respect (be

added) a good record in our trade
wfA Israel. That is one measure by
which our poUcy can be conu-
flered-

flege la connexion with parking
offences; and wftfa what results.

Mr John Tomlinson, Under Secre-
tary, said in a written reply; Heads
of Missions have bad their per-
sonal attention drawn regularly to
the number of parking offences
committed by members of their.
satt with the request that appro-
priate action be taken.
We have evidence that, as a

result of our representations, then:
has been a reduction in the number
of diplomatic parking offences In
recent months.

Handicapped
foster children
Mr Alfred Morris, Under

,

Secretary
for the Dlsabtal, In a written reply

“!xeter, C)to Mr John Hannam (Exeter,
and Mr Lewis Garter-Jones'
(Ecdes, Lab), said: The Govern-
ment now undertake to introduce
amending regulations to provide,
for payment of attendance allow*,
ance for handicapped foster
children who satisfy tbe conditions
tor the allowance.

This is a matter in which Mr'
Hannam and Mr Carter-Jones, with

-

their colleagues in the All-Party
Disablement Group, have ^»kwt a'

sustained interest- They vrtU -be

glad to learn that the regulations .

for extending the allowance to qua; -

lifted foster children will be laid

shortly.
While

l...
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at this stage I cannot give
tbe precise date from which pay-
ment will commence,

, it will not o*
later than September 1, 1977. - -

Sterling incentive to livestock smuggling Liberals concerned over
House of Lords

There was genuine anxiety So this
country about EEC agricultural
surpluses which was not motivated
purely by opposition to Britain’s
membership of the Community,
Lord Ragland (Lab) said when he
opened a debate an EEC farm
prices renew and green money.
He said that more fuss was be-

ing made about surpluses in
Britain than on the Continent, and
this was because they were
strangers to rood surpluses.
The EEC Commi&sioa had to be

encouraged to set about reducing
these surpluses with as much
humanity a possible. Although
Britain did not have structural sur-
pluses of food, they bad long bad
surpluses of Industrial goods of
one kind or another and they bad
not solved tills problem.
Id tiie EEC about 25 million

people were engaged in rarming
and were producing too much- To
resettle even one tenth of those

people would be a huge job. espe-
cially when they already had large
numbers of unemployed people.

Lord Pritchard (Ind) said that the
European Communities Committee
thought that tiie subject was
charged with political significance

and one od which it would be both

undesirable and difficult to make

firm recommendations.
Recent devaluations of the Irish

green pound bad caused difficul-
ties to border trade between Ire-
land and the United Kingdom.
A significant differential had

opened up between sterling inter-
vention prices in Ulster and in the
Republic which had created an in-

centive for smuggling livestock
from Ulster into the Republic.

This had resulted in the United
Kingdom Government having to
spend over £lm a week through
their Northern Ireland meat sub-
sidy setieme to protect the North-
ern Ireland meat processing in-
dustry from such smuggling.
The committee felt that In the

long term the present divergence
between the green rate and tbe
market rate was untenable and ran
counter to the whole concept of
the Common Market, hut the
speed, the extent and tbe amine of
any adjustment must remain in the
control of Individual member
states through the Council of

Ministers and should, if possible,

be considered in the context of
further reconsideration of CAP
price levels.
Lord Sandys, (or the Opposition,
said il was evident that the
Commission wanted to see the end
of the Milk Marketing Board.
Nothing could be more unfortunate

for tiiis country’s food production
and distribution.

It was no smsH matter even to
suggest cbai It should be altered.
Tbe Milk Marketing Board bad
been of the greatest slgolQcance
both for tbe consumer and the
producer. No other western Euro-
pean country had a daily doorstep
delivery of milk. This was to be
cherished in the country, not onty
for consumer reasons but for soUtl
reasons.
They should do their utmost to

support tiie Government’s -ireu-
ment for the continuance of the
boards.
Lord Mackie of Benshle (L) said
the root of the problem was that
they were paying far too high
prices to farmers on the Continent.

Anti -marketeers argued that they
could be buying food far more
cheaply on world markets. The
truth was that if they were to
increase their buying on world
markexs by id per cent they would

Lord Gordon-Walker said the best
and only tolerable way of getting
rid of green money was as part of
a reform of the CAP. Meanwhile,
grave as were the effects of green

access to plutonium
Nuclear

money it remained tbe only effec-
tive lever to secure reform of the
CAP.
Lord Mottistone <C) said there
were remours about rhe outcome
of die difference between the value
of tbe United Kingdom green

,
|. tjjj

put prices pp by a large amount to
prices.about or near EEC pi

Lord Cotllson (Lab) said be was a
keen supporter of tbe EEC cm its
widest front, but due old support
system they developed far fanners
with an annual prices review was a

better method than tbe present
intermi tion.

jound and that of Ireland. They
had beard there was a threat far
Monetary Compensatory Amounts
to be applied to biscuits and asso-
ciated products.

It was to be hoped that the
Government in their negotiations
would be able to ward off tiie
worst effects of this, MCAs bad
never been applied to finished pro-
ducts before. This had been
brought about because the Irish
found they were worse off, as their
own green pound had been deva-
lued and (hat of the United King-
dom had not.

Lord Vernon said ft was hard for
the British consumer to accept
conditions in the EEC. Unlike
European counterpart the British
consumer was not accustomed to
spending such a high proportion of
his income on tiie needs of his
stomach-

On report stage of the
Industry (Finance) Bill.

Mr David Penbaligon (Truro, L)
moved a new clause providing that
the Act sbouid come into force on
a date to be specified by the Secre-
tary of State for Energy by order.
The Bill (be said) gives permis-

sion to British Nuclear Fuels to
make guarantees to countries over-
seas to repay them sums of money
that they will advance to us for tbe
building of the reprocessing plant
at Wiodscale.

It seems to tiie Liberal Party (be
went on) a peculiar way to make
legislation and pass laws in fids
Bouse, to give guarantees for sums
for a project which is at this
moment subject to a public
inquiry.

The processing decision was in
me mad analysis a political one
but his party hoped it would be
based on facts and only when tbe
public inquiry bad taken
would (here be sufficient fa^^t

known on which, to a deci-
sion.

The ameodmenr would enable
the House to discos* the matter
aj^in when it was much bettor

informed of die arguments for and
against the nuclear plant. His party
was worried about tiie increased
chance of proliferation to coun-
tries now lacking access to pm-
ton!tun.
He was told that aay country-

given a source of pfotonlnm, coma
K« the services of people wm t»
knowledge of nuclear phytic* to

make a bomb. There was also toe

danger of people stealing «
getting -their hands on a saw
quantity of material and using «
Tor a form of urban guerrilla-
fare which tills country had not

previously experienced.
It was nonsense for tiie House ro

give approval to borrowing p®**"
when ate project concernoi

about to undergo a pubHc lpqwT
as to it safety and
Mr Frank Hooley (She«teM, »*e-

ley, Lab) said they were toM tb»
In the present Mate of tit* ecmiMjff

foey must guard. *ad
every pound of
proposed. Yet fa ttas d***®
there was a 'Bfll wMch was
guflg jyopotidg a cqmmtotft g .

n.OOOm at »
an area flat was fafitaowaw;.
and politically highly «W***;.

venial-
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m Pan vac der Vat
to, March 21

- :<ft,;ierr Schmidt, the West Ger-
• . r” Chancellor, will take the
.. c ..,!> at e special meeting of
/.,• !le*s5 of aH parliamentary
-

' .
* s.^.. '.,'

(
ties.tomorrow to discuss the

controversy.

?ss-dreulation weekly Quick
Munich 'disclosed details of
jtiier eavesdropping opera-

", '.^'i in a Bavarian prison, which
•

"

0’*y «nw spokesman later: oon-
- ^ued were correct.

.’Cite Quick disclosure con-
:

; ' yns the tapping of a telephone
>,;> d by an imprisoned terror-

: a conversation with a
- ..man associate in another jail

.pi » years ago.
_ ’ Ihe Government spokesman

- :.o';d this operation feH within
'

responsibility of the Bava-
not the federal. Govern*

... although Bonn has been
.V

‘ v.-ormed and approved the
- -ion because of a terrorist

J ereency at the time.
Aknough the bugging scan-

:
-i l is now hanging fire, with

_
’ Jnrised or threatened further

. il'.*/gelations st£H to come; Herr
- amides Government remains

.a*.
-

.
ash in a rising sea of troubles

: ^ Ha no rescue in sight
'Ibe weekend provided noth,

but bad-news for Herr
V 'onridt and bis colleagues. The

ling Social Democrats suf-

voter opinion in West Germany
this year and can be only .de-
pressing for the SPD in Bonn
five months after it scraped
hart: to power.
More bad news came from

the weekend congress of the
“Jusos” (Young Socialists in
the SPD). They elected » their
new chairman by a narrow
majority Herr Klaus-Uwe
Bemaerer, an extreme leftist

identified with die
u Stamo-

kap '* state monopoly capital-

ism) faction, which has previ-
ously commanded only minority
support.
As SPD and Government

spokesmen immediately con-
ceded, this means a new and
powerful left-wing threat to the
Government and the party as
a whole.

Although Bonn’s nuclear
energy programme is in rums,
the mass protest against it con-
tinues. Xt erupted in unpre-
cedented viciousqess on Satur-
day. The Government now faces
the most serious wave of dis-
order since the hot summer Of
1968. 1

So far Bonn has found no
answer to the formidable new
general civic protest movement
on this and other issues. The
movement threatens to become
a new extra-parliamentary oppo-
sition. There, are. now; thought
to be no less than 50,000 action
groups in West Germany, with

n opera)

trs need

_ - — _ _ groups in vilest ueuiMiiy. wim
a^0uaa^o “ a combined membership larger

- than that of all the - political
actions in the sta» parties put together.

~
- .They test power in five of This is an entirely new pheno-

-e state’s m: hugest cities,
menon in Gennanilife, and any

eluding Frankfurt, which tod government faced with toou-
;t«n in SPD hands since the of normally disciplined

- -.V*.d of the Second World War. “d orderly people taking to the

high losses, reflect local streets on this scale would have

-^content with the complacent reasoQ worry.
* K:,

*D hierarchy, which has lost There is one important con-—_ teem in a series of local scan- - solation for Herr Schmidt which
iIs that forced the resignation may serve to ensure his sur-

* the state Prime last vivid in office until 1980. The
rjJri/CTober. A municipal boundary Opposition Christian Demo-
1 angered ihe' voters: crats ; are so inept that they

Bur * the council elections seem ' incapable of exploiting
l a J.-ere thp sole important test of the Government’s plight.

Some form of self-government

: wanted before elections
*v

.
.

Catalonians united in

— -‘from William Chislett

Barcelona, March 21 ,

While nationally the Spanish
^-.political map becomes more

ind more confusing with the
* General election less than MO

-ays array, in Catalonia poJiti-
- ;Hans are overwhelmingly in

: " ."isreement cm'atTeast one fun-
. .ameotal issue: autonomy.

-
- W When Seizor Anton Canedlas,

..e .Catalan politician who is

:_i*e Christian Democrats’ repre-
putative in the Opposition’s

, , , ,
igotiating committee with tha

hopefully; sees

liliUftllHfeSof^uarea, the Prime Minis-~ nr, this week he will tell him
Catalonia wants some JdiujL

1 m ormanf ^f-fidvertiment: before the.
i i * i v * ections. • • -

. * ff we go into-the elections in.

. Catalonia having achieved this
•

• '.
< f3en elections there will be

'

'
v'f^ss aggressive ”, be said in an
;/ :temew. Otherwise most of

.’
:e Catalan political parties

-
' well- decide to campaign.

' uch more vociferously on a
'o-autonomy ticket id make

- an electoral issue.
•r Ideally, Catalonia: would Kka
: ? see a restoration of the stat-

te of 1932 . -which' General
iranco suppressed after the

• • : JvO war, he said. This gave
••

'atalonia its autonomy .and its
—wn

.
government—the Generali-

...
‘ But SejSor Canedlas realises

_.tat the possibility of thi.t hap-
— ening is very sum- It would

• > man the return from exile in
"'ranee of Senor Jos£p Tmra-.

.
..eUas, the"'president o£- ’die

.

5 J - 10 Preside over the
l 1 .lections.

. - -hiidr*
An acceptable formula woirid

i i si i.’ : Lil*,w
r
.e for che Government to

.... v -• /'.-cepr the spirit of the request
v Jd allow .. an organization

;
-:ade up of die political forces

-
J

be estabhshai before die
..

-
. lections- without calling it the

: eneralitat.

Candlas. and Senor
-1

-"‘ 3r4I head of Demo-
-
' «tic Convergence and the
.

ipresentative for Catalonia as
.

whole in the opposition’s
• - • U -mmUttee have already pre-

-
;
..‘Wfed.a doctaneut along these

to the 'Prime Minister.
• i?nor_ Pujol resigned from the
- -"immittee last' wedk but will

- mtinue in it until hi* re-
.
faconent is found.

.. *: Pot Senor Candlas it is very
-

' .

.uportaM that' the problem of
le different “nationalities’*

rt\ff Pasfibtmria
ntu xpected to

iiiinl ,«tum to April
• *:_ rum Onr ‘Correspondent

fadriid,i)4arch21

-

Basionaria, (Senora
(wares Ibamtri) vrol return to

- ‘
.

5®ifl neat month for the fixsa

> /tw since the Spanish cavil war,
' :.*-xontoig. r> the Communist

v *:yty secretary genenrL
- •

.. .Senota Ibarruri, who is 81
' preside®* of the Spanish

:
'MmHm&t Party, has spent 37

'

; .ws in exile, mainly in

. : .

• loscow. She attended a party
"

" inference m Rome last
- immer arid amce then Spaoi*

.5
ljaKte ateng the froorier vwth

. rauce have’ been alerted to
; revent her URdamg an illegal

- s
. ?r ltry*

•

. .. , . r. Ixl ti>e_Basque dty of Pamp-
’

. . Senor. Jose Ignacio Rey
,., f

S*':.-* -ri.-acaacua, the poMmoai jgorecary

m
snotaer . leftist party, . the'

;
'
'’.nion of Maoist Youth, was

- • . tprisonad after four
• \ r

.
:.?4ys. in police custody during

. caries
' into .

pro-amnesty
.

. »
- ;..

v^.'^sturbauces in Pamplona last

.

’
< "'-j> ~u «*.- eek,

in Spain be discussed at
government level before the
elections. This would establish
die Catalan problem and those
in the Basque country and
Galicia on an official level. For

;

him there is no disputing that
Catalonia is. a nation with .its

• distinct language, culture .and.
history.

He believes that in the next
democratically-elected Parlia-
ment there will be a substan-
tial minority, if not a majority,
in favour of .solving these
pressing problems. For Cata-
lonia a straight- reestablish-
ment of the 1932 statute is not
sufficient: it has to be modi-
fied to meet the present needs.

|

“I sincerely believe that out
of the 350 deputies in the
Lower House there will be a
certain majority in favour of
autonomy ", he said. What
would happen if die neo-Fran-
coisr Popular Alliance which is

against autonomy, won ?
' Hesitating before replying,,
he said riba* the general council

'

of Catalonia, which the Govern-
ment has announced watl be
established after the elections,

could be u a bridge to advance
towards a statute of autonomy
.more Staked than we would
Klae”.

The council waM be made up
of all those deputies and sena-

tors elected m aCrakmia but
its political weight at a
national level will obviously
depend upon which parties win
in Catalonia. As all the present
signs indicate a -win for Che
prCMautonomy parties in Cata-
lonia, the council will at the
least be a noisy minority.

Negotiations are already
under way for the four main
parties to make an electoral

aitrance and Senor CaneMas
has proposed that they and
others including the Catalan
Socialists and possibly even
the Catalan Communist Party
make a “ pace of .the GenentB-
tat.” to press for its restoration

in.the next Parliament.

When Senor CaneMas meets
Signor Soumez he uses the word
“ nation ” when referring do

Catatonia whale the Premier
talks of /“ region “We don’t

eater into arguments above
semantics*’. Senor CaneDas said

dryly. In cbe next Parliament

the batiste will be far more than

one of semantics.

£320,000 ransom
frees Rome
kidnap victim

-Rome, March 21.—The son of

a wealthy Rome builder, kid-

napped-two months ago, was set

free yesterday in the_ country-

side south of the capital after

his family bad paid a reported

ransom of £320,000, according

to police sources-

A doctor, said that Signor

Stefano Sc&rozza, a student, was
in good condition. He had been
kidnapped in Rome on January
26. Three armed bandits

grabbed him as he was chatting
with his girl friend and several

friends in front of a bar.

They
1

bit him over the head
with a pistol butt, dragged him
into their car and drove off

after firing several shots

Last month, be wrote to his

father asking him to pay the
ransom and saying that the kid-

nappers would otherwise k£Q
him. Signor Scarozza was one
of 18 kidnap victims in Italy so

..far .this year. Nine remain in
the hands of their abductors-—
AP.

Right wing
licks its

.
wounds in

France
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, March 21

For once everyone agrees on
the broad lines of what hap- -

pened in yesterday’s second
ballot of the municipal elec-
tions the left scored a resound-
ing success which exceeded its

.

.own wildest expectations; the
majority wok a severe beating

;

and cbe centre was practically
eliminated.

Only Paris withstood, though
not without considerable effort,
the bufferings of tire red flood
at the gates. The' credit for this
goes entirely to M Jacques

.

Chirac, the Gatzllist leader, who,
next Friday, will become the
first Mayor of the capital in a
century.

On the basis of yesterday’s
results, the Government no
longer has a majority in the
country. Had parliamentary
instead of local elections taken
place, it would no longer have
one in the National Assembly.
But then perhaps middle-of-the-
road voters, who gave their sup-
port to the Union of the Left
out of protest against the
Government and the divisions
of the majority rather than ]

from enthusiasm for the corn-
man leftist programme, would
have hesitated when it came to
a choice not of municipality but 8

of society. t

These local polls were, how- (

ever, the prelude to the *

national elections. Hie opposi-
|

pion has a year to consolidate *

its gains, and the majority to
|

reverse the tide irnnrung against- f

it And a lot can happen in a ?
year. *

The strength of the anti- £Government tide is impressive, pA week ago, a commentator
remarked that there were two c
winners in the first ballot: M _
Mitterrand, the Socialist leader, F
and M Chirac. This time, he F
notes,there are two-and-q-haJf

: ^M Mitterrand, M Marchais, the ^
Communist leader, and M s
Chirac. The left now controls b
156 towns out of 221 with a c
population of over 30,000 to the o
majority’s 65. Before March 13, fi

the proportion was just about fi

the reverse. g

Italian unions angry at

IMF loan conditions

M Chirac, the Gaollist leader, all smiles after his election as Mayor of Paris.

But the results of yesterday’s
second ballot have balanced up
the score between Socialists and
Communists within the Union of

the Left. The Socialists are still

the dominant force within it;

hut the Communists more than
hold their own. They no longer
frighten voters into the other
camp. The scarecrow of col-

lectivism is no longer effec-

tive, as demonstrated by their
victories in Bourges, Le Mans,
Beziers, and St Etienne.
Da those towns, not only

Socialist and left-wing Radical
voters have overcome their
repugnance to support a Com-
munist candidate, but even
those who backed “marginal”
lists ", left-wing Gaul lists

—

switched go the sole Communist
bearer of the opposition’s
colours. As Le Figaro points
out, these elections really mark
for M Marchais and his
friends, “ the end of the
ghetto”.

This left-wing advance is not
reflected ni the official statis-

tics published today, but this is

nothing unusual These show
that the voting rate was 77.6
per cent—slightly less than the
78.8 per cent in the first ballot
the previous Sunday.

In 21 towns of over 100,000

inhabitants with councils up for

reelection, including Paris,

Lyons, Lille, Marseilles, Mont-
pellier, Rennes, Nantes and Le
Mans, the opposition obtained
49.4 per cent of the votes cast;
and the majority 49.3 per cent.
In the 45 towns with a popula-
tion of between 100,000 and
30,000, the opposition got 51
per cent of the vote, and the
majority 46.6 according to the
ministry.

In the 319 towns of 9,000 to

30,000 inhabitants, the score
was 49.7 for the majority, and
51.3 for the opposition, and in
the municipalities of less than

9,000, which account for more
than half of the voters, the
majority got 55 per cent and
the opposition 32.6.

But according to other esti-

mates, pubfisked in today’s
papers, the left got 5L5 per
cent to the majority’s 47 per
cent in the provinces. In Pons,
tiie left won 45 per cent, two
points more than in the presi-
dentials, and the majority 55
per cent.

The unity and voting disri-

The munipical elections have
pinpointed an important evolu-

tion in the middle ground of
the electorate. The centrist

voters, followers of M Jean
Lecanuet and M Servan-

Sohreiber, have, refused to fol-

low their leaders into the gov-
' eminent camp and have largely .

deserted to toe left. This-makes
Le Quotidian de Paris remark
that the majority has lost in
toe battle what wanted to be
its left wing.

From Peter Nichols
Rome, March 21

Signor Andreotti, the Prime
Minister, began consultations
today with political parties, ex-

treme right, seeking support for
his acceptance of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund’s condi-

tions for the granting of standby
credits of $530m (£310m) for
Italy.

The fate of the Government
is uncertain, and the strains are
beginning to tell. Signor Enrico
Berlinguer, the Communist
leader, was well enough today
to prepare for his meeting wiith
the Prime Minister after having
been ill with food poisoning.
But Signor Beoigno Zaccag-

Ttini, the secretary of the gov-
erning Christian Democratic
Party, was today ordered by his
doctors to rest for a week and
remained at his home in
Ferrara.
The Prune Minister is thus

facing by himself the embar-
rassment of his Communist
semi-supporters at having to
contemplate the conditions of
the IMF and the anger of the
trade unions, which called a
general strike in toe Rome area
for Wednesday.
At toe end-of the week he is

to attend a meeting of toe EEC
I beads of government.

Before his illness. Signor
Zaccagnini stated that toe
present arrangement with toe
Communists was the only
strategy to maintain the coun-
try’s institutional and demo-
cratic framework. He saw toe
need, however, of a “ frank and
loyal clarification on che part
or all the political forces which
in various ways support Signor
AndreottPs government”

Signor Giogio Amendo] a, a

member of toe Communist
leadership, speaking at toe con-

gress of the Milan Communist
Party, made it clear that toe

Communists did not intend
bringing down toe Government.
The seriousness of toe situation

called for “ extreme caution ".

These two statements suggest

that -Signor Andreotti has
nothing to fear. The dangers,
however, are not from toe offi-

cial leadership either of his own
party or of the Communists.
Elements in both parties are
becoming restive and, for toe
first time since toe Government
was formed after toe June gen-

eral election, the unions are in
-a fighting mood. They object
in particular to two government
measures now before Parliament
which the Prime Minister claims
are vital to obtaining toe DVf?
loan.

These measures seek to slorr

down wage rises by excluding
increases in indirect taxation
from toe calculation of toe cost
of living to which wage rates

are tied. The other discourages
wage rises negotiated at factory
leveL

Signor Giogio Benvenuto,
secretary of toe smallest of toe
three main trade union federa-
tions, casts doubt on toe wisdom
of accepting toe loan on such
conditions. He accuses toe IMF
negotiators of having come to
the aid of toe enemies of toe
unions and of toe parties of
the left

The real dilemma remains
that shared by Signor Andre-
orti and Signor Berlinguer, toe
Prime Minister has to show
flexibility in an attempt to save
both the loan and his Govern-
ment while toe Communist
leader has to show toe same
degree of flexibility in order to

keep the Government in power
while not setting toe Communist
Party against toe unions.

Plea on direct elections
From Our Own Correspondent
Brussels, March 21
Mr Christopher Tugendhat,

the European Ccmmissioner
for budgetary affairs, today
urged British Conservatives to

back toe efforts of Mr Calla-
ghan to meet next year’s dead-
line for the introduction of
direct elections to toe Euro-
pean Parliament.
The Prime Minister and his

colleagues would require much
political courage to press
ahead, Mr Tugendhat said. But
they would need toe help of
toe Conservative Party. “The
Government cannot hope to
defy successfully a large sec-

tion of toe Parliamentary
Labour Party without opposi-
tion support”, be told a meet-
ing of the British Conservative
Association in Belgium.
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SOTHEBYPARKEBERNET& CO,
34-35NEWBOND STREET.
LONDON W1A 2AA. TEL: 01-493 8880

11

Tuesday 22nd March, atU am
VALUABLEPRINTEDBOOKSRELATINGTO
NATURALHISTORYAND SCIENCE
including the propertyof
M^jor-Genera] T. B. L. Charchill, C.B, CJJ.Iu, M.G,
The Royal ZoologicalSociety ofAntwerp and
The Geological Society Cat. (5plates, 1 in colour) £/

Tuesday22nd March, at 1 1 am
CONTINENTALCERAMICS
Car. (81 Illustrations, 1 in colour) £1-50

Wednesday 33rd March, at 1 1 am

Tuesday 29th March, at230pm t-
'CHINESECERAMICSANDWORKSOPART
' Cot (44plates, 7 In colour) £M5

000000000000000000000&OOSOSO&OS000090000-. > ••

§ peter wilson & company^*
o Fine.Art DepartmentO Will conduct an important 2-day sals oI Oriental -art and fin. .e antiques at UnCnd.e Hall Sato’ Room, Nantwlch, bA WodUMb! 2

and Thursday SOU
i and 31siMarch.,Wr7 .ton laatiucUpnaTS

• Lady of ntla and St. Jamaa Church, west Darby. Liverpool'
incl a rkro GEORGE 1 SILVER TANKARD, ' a PAIR or™; ...

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA, '

.
- 19MOTCOMB STREET.*

* LONDONSWDCRUB. TEL: 01-2354311

"

CENTURY. CLOISONNE INCENSE BURNERS IN THE fORM, Of I
DEER, A PAIR OF ' 181*1 CENTURY LE MOVE DE SASSAkin

JSSSS5&-JSSS®1® PER,0D ROSEWOOP CHIFFONIER^ § ;>UUNUAVc FORM. ; !

Oriental Art—Wednesday, 3«h March, at 6 pju 'JhcL' 1«h 8v‘.
9th ' canturv CHINESE ami JAPANESE rtFRAUina iilkSS « '‘F**® p;
'FINE. AHT AND. ANTIQUES ind. PERIOD

-

ENGLISH AND COM- .

.
T1NENTAL. FURNITURE. 5 ENGLISH LONG CASE AND GAflRIrtc e- '

.

CLOCKS, SILVER AND IMPORTANT JEWELLERY. ENGLISH AMO V
CONTINENTAL CERAMICS. BRASS AND METALWARE. •

8**' :
Vtawlog Wednesday, 10 :«- to 8 pjn. and morning « Mb a r' -

llhiatrafod catalogues SOp (60p by «oat_no «UnmsvT^ - . I.-:-
From Victoria

.
Gallery, Pad Mail;. Nantwlch, Cheshire,

. Tal - S
'Nantwlch (0270) 63288 or 65208.

.-evnjre,,
” J'--'

-

Tuesday22nd Marcb, at I lam
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS,DRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS

- Cat. (117 iOhstrations) £1

Tuesday iplh March, at SOJO am
Therang ttou Enel. e. 1010 B.C..oremB uldih 41Jem

Wednesday 23rd March; at 1030 am and 2.30pm
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.CAMERAS.
TALKING MACHINES, MUSICAL BOSES,
MODEL SHIPS. STEAM ENGINES,
TOYSAND AUTOMATA
CaufJU ilhtstrjiiom) £1

8 KingStreet, StJames’s

LondonSW1Y6QT. Tel: 01-839 9060

Telex 916429 TelegramsCHRISTTART
London SWl

Thursday 24th March, tit 10.30am and 2J0pm
HIGHLYIMPORTANTJAPANESE PRINTS,
ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, DRAWINGS

.. AND PAINTINGS
'
•• from the Henri Vever Collection Part in
Cat. (164 Uhutratiaiu, 1 in colour) £4-50

TODAY. TUESDAY, MARCH 22
Pine Miniatures, Objects of Vertu and Russian Works
of Art Catalogue (2S plates, including 3 in colour}
£1.15.

TUESDAY, MARCH 22
Fine Japanese Prints, Paintings, Nara-e-Hon and Screens.

Catalogue (23 plates, including 1 in colour) 95p.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23
Fine Euglt«h - and Foreign Sliver. The Properties of
Major Leonard Dent, D.S.O., The Evelyn Family Trusts
and Others.' Catalogue (11 plates) 55p.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 at 1030 a jn.
pine Wines mainly -from Private Cellars. Catalogue 35p.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24
. English Furniture and Objects of Art. The Properties of

The late Sir Richard Boon), The late Earl of Hardwlckfe
. The Evelyn Family Trusts and others. Catalogue (2

‘ plates) 35p.

FRIDAY, MARCH 25
Important Old Master Pictures. The Properties of Sir
Christopher R. P. Beauchamp, Bt., Baronne Bentinck,

The Lady Elizabeth Longman, Her late Royal Highness
the Princess Royal. The Arundel Cathedral' Restoration
Fluid, The Cooper-Mullen English ' Trust and others.
Catalogue (104 illustrations, Including 2 in colour) £330.
MONDAY, MARCH 28
Highly important Early Continental Porcelain. The Pro-
perty of a Noted European Collector. Catalogue (65
plates, including 51 in colour) £10.50.

TUESDAY, MARCH 29
Impressionist and Modern Paintings. Drawings and
Sculpture. . The Properties of Baroness Spencer- Churchill
of CnartweH, G.B.E. and others. Catalogue (76 illustra-

tions, including 44 in colour) £3.80.

Thursday 24th March, at II am
ENGLISHANDFOREIGN SILVERANDPLATE
Car. 25

p

Thursday 24th March, at 2.30pm
FINEEIGHTEENTH ANDNINETEENTH
CENTURYENGLISH DRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS Cat. (46plates) £2 35

Friday 25th March, at.H am i

GOOD CONTINENTAL FURNITURE. TEXTILES.
TAPESTRIES, ORIENTALRUGSANDCARPETS
AND WORKS OFART Cat. (55 ilhu. 2 in coL) £J-25

Monday 28th March, at 2.30pm
IMPORTANTENGLISHANDCONTINENTAL
MINIATURES
from the Holzscheiter Collection
Cat. (99 illustrations, 25 m colour) £3-15
additional vlevlng:
Sunday 27th Marchfrom2pm to4JOpm
Tuesday 29th March, at 10J0am
THE MALCOLM COLLECTION OFIMPORTANT
CHINESEBRONZES.CERAMICS

Friday 25th March, at 1030am
FINEANDRARE WINDS. SPIRITS,
VINTAGEPORTANDOCARS
Cat. 30p

eooBOOQeeecsooooooeeooooGoococeoocooogoqo'

Appointments Vacant^
also on page 27
GENERAL VACANCIES , UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENls -

SOTHEBYPARKEBERNETSOUTHAFRICA
(PROPRIETARY)LTD* P.O. BOX 31010.
BRAAMFONTEIN 2017, JOHANNESBURG

Saturday 26th March, at2pm
'

at Nederburs. Cape Province 7

FINESTCAPE WINES ON BEHALFOF

Bayero University CoHege-
'

Nigeria
^

Applications are' tnvtiM
the DEPARTMENT
economics for the roito,
dosib :

» •.

if
25.

AND WORKS OFART Cat. f 59plates, 11 in colour) £3 STELLENBOSCH FARMERS’ WINERIES
Cataloguesmay bepurchavdat our salerooms, or by postfrom 2 Merringtott Road, London SR’6 IRQ. Telephone: 01-38 1 3X73 FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

Scotland : John Robertson. 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 5438
. .

West Country: in association with Beames, 3 Warren Road. TorquayTQ2 5TG. Telephone: 0803-25852
'

Midlands and the North: in association with Henry Spencer & Sons. The Square, Retford, Notts. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: 0777-253!

OPENINGS at aU level* In the Pro-
fessions.—Gabrtal Duffy Consul-

1-937 StfflJ.

resslons.—Gabriel Dn
ancy. Kemlnttan. 01
CCOUHTS ASSISTAN'ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT, ago 20 'tere degree. I

AS. See non See. Apple.' years leachlni

(a). PROFESSOR*, • -

teaching experience red - u£ I

sBssmKSE ^ - ipr.s

(b) SENIOR LECTURER
CandldaiH most holi J Mm- 7.) i i*
Candidaih most hoin ^ Mu.

•tew degree. h*ce at leaat five . / 1 ! 1 AYears teaching axpeaiawe iSS /lil*
tlie ibKfts to IniNate auTdem. w
lop rpsearch prs)facis.

Today, Tues., Mar. 22 11 a.m.
Good English and Continental

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets

REYNOLDS. Miniature portrait _.
Doctor- Armstrong. Dedicated and
.signed by the author Sir Joohtn
Reynolds, fioi 5008. S402 31
GoUtenbam. Sweden. Phone 031-
lb 44 SO. CrlKancho.

Tucs., Mar. 29, 1.30 p.m.
m. Cat. £130
Fine Jewels

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS . (c) LECTURER

Today, Tugs., Mar. 22, 2 p.m.
IU. Cat. 60p

Good Clocks ami Watches

Fri., Mar. 25, II a.m.

Antique, Foreign Silver, Old
Sheffield Plate

Phillips West 2
Tinas., Mar. 24. 10 am.

View Wed., 9-7
Furniture at 10 Salem Road, W.2

Wed., Mar. 23, 11 a.m.

Chinese and Japanese Ceramics and
Works of Art

Wed., Mar. 23, 12 noon
View Day prior and morning of sale
Pot lids. Fairings, Goss and Ware

TAurs., Mar. 24, 11 a.m.
View Tues., 10-7, Wed., 10-4

Fine Furs

Man., Mar. 28, 11 a.m.

Antique, Decorative Furniture,
Works of Art, Carpets

Mon., Mar. 29, 2 v.m.
Oil Paintings .

Tubs., Mar. 29, II a.m.

Good English and Continental .

Furniture, Works of Art, Carpets
including Pewter and Metalware

after 12.30 p.m.

Phillips Marylebone
Fri.‘ Mar. 25, 10 a.m. View Thurs.

.

Furniture at Bayes Place, N.W.l

Properties under

£25,000

Northern Regional
Health Authority

REGIONAL
WORKS OFFICER

Candidates should haw a
higher degree ond-ai least um

f

years teaching experience.
Salary acaies: «bj MljiiL
.3.420 u. ie9.63o£l(Mu£

• sterling i : ibi N7 .tE2
730 P.S.

. (£S f 633nE7.461
elorling) r ,ci ns £21

AT BEAULIEU
Sale on tbe premises of the

contents of

:

The Vineyards, Beaulieu, Hants.
IVctL. Mur. 23 at 10.30 am.
and 7 p.m. No new today.

m. Cat. 90p

-K

BELGRAVIA
HOUSE -

Quiet tofraced bouse needing’
redeooralTon. 3 double bea-

iJMembers ofSAEAXCats. 35pbypostView2days priorat7 Blenfaeim St,IfewBond St,London^WLTU 01-629-6882 i

AT THE BRIGHTON AND HOVE ENGINEERZUM
MONDAY, APRIL 4 at 2 p.m.
Fine Historic Full Size and Model Steam Engines, Ships,
Books and Railway Artefacts. Catalogue £2.35.

SALES OVERSEAS
IN HOLLAND
AT THE SINGER MUSEUM LAREN
TUESDAY, MARCH 22 at 10 ami.
Dutch Tiles
at 2.30 p.m.
Important Glass, Ceramics, Chinese and Japanese
Porcelain
at 530 p.m. Delft.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 at 10.30 am., 230 pm. and
730 p.nt.

Fine Pictures, Drawings and 'Watercolours from the 16th
to the 20th Century. Catalogue £330.
THURSDAY, MARCH 24 at 10 a.m.
Pewter and Metalwork,
at 2 pan.
Objects or Art.
at 430 p.m.
docks. Rugs and Furniture.

'

AD sales in Holland in one catalogue £330 post paid
unless otherwise stated.

IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI
THURSDAY. MARCH 24 at 4 pso.
19tfa Century Prints and Drawings and Topographical
Prints. Catalogue £2.30.

IN GENEVA
AT THE INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SHOW, PALAIS
DES EXPOSITIONS
THURSDAY, MARCH 24 at 8.15 p.m.
Veteran, Vintage and Classic Cars. Catalogue £2.80.
SUNDAY VIEW
Christie’s will be open on Sunday, March 27 from 2 pm.
to 5 pJB- for a special view of IMPRESSIONIST AND
MODERN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGS AND SCULPTURE.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT EARLY CONTINENTAL PORCE-
LAIN will also be on view.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.
Sales begin at 11 a.m. precisely unless otherwise stated
and are subject to tile conditions printed in the
catalogues.

Ob Vim Two Days Prior
Tuesday, 22nd March at 11 a.m.

I SILVER AND PLATE
Catalogue 30p.

Thursday. 24Ui March at 11 a.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE

redecoralTon. 3 double bed-
rooms, (two with ' wash
basins) , bathroom, sop. w.c.,
kitchen. Pleasant garden,
outhouse. Night storage
heaters. Basement storage.
9-yr. lease. long lease avail-

able.

£17,500

11 r
(fi&uui&ro

ii. ffii aterungp.a. - sterling i. (Ei ssenin
equals N 1.17. > Thore may tJ
snpfliemelUatton of aaiuin «y
married apphtalros la mms ,at
454 ,n ™aac BJ.ito-
£2 .89a p.a. latecungt ca for
single apcmlmce to parti -(ft)
onty Of £726 p4. lUBOnl

. i normally tree of all m art
usually reviewed onnnaBn aad
provision of ctilidren** .

i

fa,:
Uon -aUowances and hoUu
visit nasssgvs. This
tarlon will not-app
aopointees to Protouanal m«i
or to any appobiteea to Lec-
turer level. Family psoriow:
various allowances; sopno.
nuatlou schoma : blerutial ovnr-
seaa leave. DeiaUed anpticuau'
i two copies'!. Including a
currtcuruai vitae and. muting
three referees, should ue -tor-
warded by- airmail, not bter
than April 16. lyiT. to d»
Registrar, Bayero Unltorjltf
coUogs. Kano, Nigeria: And-
eanu resident, in U.K. she old
also send one copy to - inirr-
Unlver^lty Council. 90-91 Tot-
tenham Court Road. London.
W'lP ODT. Further oanloilar*
may be obiatqad from innerto Include carpets

inrludtnv two early 19th C. rosowood
sofa tables; a sol of eight early
Victorian mahogany dining chairs; a
carved oak roodscreen In Gothic style:
a oaived Victorian oak staircase: a
George ut mahagany, oval hreakiast
tatxe. Catalogue 30p.
Friday. 25th March at 11 a.m.
GOOD ENGLISH AND
CONTINENTAL CERAMICS,
BRONZES, GLASS, ANTIQUITIES,
AND WORKS OF ART
Including a collection of early English

Wednesday. 23rd March at 11 a.m.

BYGONES, ARMS & TEXTILES
Including Vlciorton cameras. photo-
graphs: dolls: toys; a section or 19Ui
Century cricketing photographs, etc.:
postcards: a stuffed double-headed calf:
a.920's ft .io's dresses, shawls, etc.
Catalogue 30p.

FOUNDED Vi//
MontpelierStreet,KokhubriJre.

LondonSW7u5tTti: 01-594 ‘hel.

Tdcc916477Bonham G.

i Thursday, 24th March at 11 a.m.

171b, 18th & 19th CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
including. JROlks bV. J. Boswortt: R.
crotter; E. Edwards: J. Emma: H.
Grant: A. S. Havncsj J. J. Holland;
E F. Halt: H. 9- Locos Lucas: W.
Meadows; W. J. Muller: H. Phillips:
V. da Rnyter: G. Smith ;• F. Spenlovc-
Spcnlove: G. Stalnton. Cataloguo SOp.

OLDCHELSEA GALLERIES;
73-SIBhnubr Street. Kings Rmd.London Sw'IO.

scottishofhce.-
SAlbollCitsiene.Pctth.TeJephaae(CI73SJ 32301

_ GENEVAOFFICE .

1meredrcifcjiin. Ssntznrlajjd. Taepftooe 36 60 92.

. .
MIDLANDSOFHC&.

Phone 235 4481
:L TEACHERS required Immedi-
ately for stoane Saturn School,
over 25. Tel: 730 2544.

V-X-X->-

I

PJ
En. ^reSrcid^taun^Stely* for

Nottinfhim-diirg. Triepbonc:

head couch rtnial; air 28th c. Sevres
rabaret: an ormolu-mnamed MeUsrn
figure of Columbine by, Relncckc: a
porcetatn ease by Kaendler; a.froias
Aft Deco figure and a Tiffany lamp.
Illastraind Catalrxtue 70p.
At the old CheUoa Gslterlrr at 10JO a.m.
FURNITURE AND MISCELLANEA
PAINTINCS 1.30 p.m- Catalogus 30p.

bus. 196d built 5 bedroom eel
hem 1-detached. Bathroasn.
Downstairs ovrended to pro-

LONDON FLATS

Land
for Sale

GR0SVEN0R COURT
London

Flats

PROPERTY TO LET

ooooooooosoooooooooo

I
B1CKLEY—KENT I

n In qedor cul-de-oac cunvenl- O
O

ral shop i. schools, railway n
station (London 20-30 101111 . „V bus. 196o built 5 bedroom*d 9O Ar_m I-detached. Bathroom, ft

O Downstairs extended to pro- >n vide 3rd reception -room, n-

X i^tower room nnd superb kit- X
ft chon roily mtcd.with Hyaana ft
O cnobnareis. bulli-ln oven, O
O 'hhb “nit- and frtUgo. Gan n
n fired C.H. throughout, n
O Garage, small garden back- X
^

tng on to open land at rear. "

O Otters around E25.SOQ. O
O . ft
o ’Phone 01-467 0119 g
ft_‘ o

Spring term. Relevant qualifica-
tions ft recent rlasaroom experi-
ence essential. Please apply, en-
closing c.v., to The Principal.
51. Giles College. SI Shophenls
H01. Hlghgare, N.6. or telephone
540 0828.

University of Western
Australia .

PERTH

FRENCH STUDIES'

Applications are. invited bn
appointment as .

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS
LECTURER

In the Denarfanenr or • French
Studies. This- will be a tompor-
orv appointment for a period
of :two ycajra Initially as mm
August. .0*77. or as soon at
possible thereafter: Cnrfdtdn cs

University of-StrathcIyde.

• SCHOOL OF ARTS AND
SOCIAL STUDIES

iSGHpOL OF BUSINESS AND
' ADMINISTRATION
DEPARTMENT OF '

. ECONOMICS

olKMld hold s doctbraie.br have
eqnivaient odaUfltaUans anit

experience. The - appointee, will
be expected to leach broadly In
the usual fields or French an-
be expected to teach broadly In
the usual fields or French bn-
guaci- and literature - tnsn
IbOO, but preference TVffl he

o®9©©oeeoo9oo©OGOo«a
WEST SUSSEX

UOKStLAM 5 miles.

THING 15 miles

LOWNDES LODGE
CADOGAN PL.. S.W.l. Supe-
rior modern 2nd floor flat. 3
bedrooms fatted cupboards i. 3
reception rooms (Vnior-coro-recepuon rooms tlnior-coro-
rp unica ting >. 2 balhrocuns.
kitchen: C.H-. . lift, porters,
antry-^honc. T6 year UtU.

London
^Suburban

property

UNFURNISHED FLAT
TO BE LET

WITHOUT PREMIUM

AST SHEEN, S.W.14. 5 bed.
house. 1902. completely, modern-

HAHLEY ST.. W.l. Superior
modoru list. 3/3 hod.. 1'3
receptfaa rooms. 2 bathrooms,
kitchen; C.H.. Ufts. ponere.
Rent £4.386 pa. excL
Garages/sarege bay available.

tsed. C.h.: tins new_3 bed. Ita.
Froehold £35.000. Ok-977 2675i.OOO. 01-977 2675

ANTHONY HUTLEY
1. PARK WEST PL.. W.3.

TEL.: 01-262 6511

South Kensington
85 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS Tel: 01-581 2231

COLLECTORS

TUESDAY, MARCH 22 at 1030 ajo. '

.

BqfHdi and Continental Glass

TUESDAY, MARCH 22 at 2 pan.
Old and Modern jewellery

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 at 1030 ajp.
Old and Modem Jewellery

'

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 at 1030 a.m.
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 23 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures.

THURSDAY, MARCH 24 at 2 p.m.
Ceramics and Works of Art.

THURSDAY. MARCH 24 at 2 pm.
Dolls, Toys and Games. Catalogue 9Op.
MONDAY, MARCH 28 at 1030 a -in.

Staffordshire Portrait Figures, Pot-Lids, Fairings and
Goss.

GOLD & SILVER
COINS & MEDALS
NEEDED URGENTLY

FOR EXPORT
Due to Freak Gold Market High
We Will

PAT 25% MORE CASH
than we offered in December
WHTT.fi MARKET HOLDS
Send Goo& . by Reg. Pom or
Call or Telephone—

R

bversa
Charge :

TOP PRICES -PAID

Atkinson ^
) are still paying highest l

prices forold gold,

silverand jewellery

iATKINSON
1 4a SluaneSt,Knight5faridgeS\V1.(

5S*w tff-2353487

FARLEY COURT,
MELBURY ROAD, W.14
£49.500. A fine top floor flat
1 5th noon, quietly located In a
well-run modem bloc*. En-
trance ball, double L-Miaped re-
cepnon room. 3 ballrooms. 2
bathrooms 1

1

en suite t, kitchen,
lock-up garage. Uft. Ponerage.
Under floor heating. Lease 79
years.

WELLINGTON COURT,
ST. JOHN’S WOOD

£35,000. Delightful sixth floor
flat In thta much sought after
prestige block. comma ruling
magnificent views over London.
o bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 2
Inter-communicating recopllnn
rooms, kitchen, cloakroom. C.H.
C.H.W. Lin. Uniformed porter-
age. Entryphone. Lease 99
yean approx.

CEDARS HOUSE, W3
£55.000. An ImtnacflUlely mod-
ernised flat in mis popular
Modi, lust south of Kensington
High street. 4 bedrooms. 2
balhrooms. 2 reception rooms.
kHchrn. C.H. cCH.W. Lift,

i

Porterage. Lease 80 years
approx. Price includes new ex-
cellent quality mud .carpets.

MONTAGU PLACE, W.l
£27.500. A second and thlnl
floor maisonette in good order.
3 bedrooms, bathroom, .recep-
tl°c room, kitchen, cloakroom.

Small Country House
in 1st class order

TOWN AND
COUNTRY HOME

PROFESSOR OF
ECONOMICS

Application! are Jitvltiil fur

the post of PrafeoadT or Eco-
nomics within the Department
of Economics. The appoint-
ment la not roatrlciad to any
particular specialism^

given . to a apocU'.tai - lb «»«
teonin-century French
ture. The possIbUHy also eosts
for an appointment. on secoeit-
i-ienl or ax a visiting LeCtwer
on nogoUable terms.
The current salary range ft*

a Lecturer Is TgAiS.850-
fAlB.389 p.a. An appoMtN
aopolnred for rwo- years- wouldaopotnred for two- years- would
toe entitled 10 fares ror self and
fully denendent family and re-
moval allowance.jand to sbbiiw

n eompla-

bedrooms. S bathrooms- 3
repilon rooms, stair cottage,
abling. garden _ and tennis

_ at for 2 years nun-
iRinm. from -May, 1977. Fur-
ther detail* from the owner*
aoenta. R. H. ft R. VT. ClUI'en.
Chartcreel Surveyors, East
Grltudead. Sussex (05421

LilUo Venice. Motor narrow boat
—residential mooring. Double
bedroom, ell fiHed furniture,

guest room ’ 8 bathroom -(both,
w.c., basin), lounge with (baft-
-aiiettes) Hygana kitchen (fndga.
cooker), fully C.H.. mains, auklf-

. lory electricity, telephone. Lister
-2 J.P. Engine. Excellent condi-
tion ttnoughouL

C1SA0O
-01-723 2887 day/01-723 2993 eves

The posi will be remunerated
Within - the professorial rang a

for universities, with superan-
nuation benefits.

repair la t Ion benefits on COtnl
Uon of two years' service. -

Add Ural loos In . dnpHcatt
stating foil personal panlfn-
lars. qualifications and experi-
ence should reach the StofTlns
ornrer. university of vraatem
Australia. Nndlands. western
Australia. 6009. by April 23-
l ,#77. candidates altou'd
request three reforaes to wrii*
Ijpmed lately, to the Staiflw
Ofllctr.

MORTGAGES

' Application
.
forma and fur-

ther particulars i quoting 6/77

»

may be obtained from tbs
Registrar. University of Strath-

clyde, 204 George Street. Glas-
gow. G1 ixw. with whom
applications must toe lodged toy

30th April. Z977.
Wadham College, Oxford

LECTURER IN LAW

Horfolk-Suffolk Border
3 miles Diss

Properties under

£25,000

Detached. 9-year-old. 2-3 bed-
room Chalet Ideal retirement
or weekend hams. Detached
garage, double glazing through-
out, good size garden.

|

Not overlooked and not on an
estate. Musi sell quickly i

,
£11,500

Tel. : Din 4304 (office hoora)

Gas-ttrod C.H. C.H.V/. Lease 27
years. Pries includes carpets
and curtains.

|
POSTDOCTORAL RESEARCH Fct-.

low to Professor D. V-'. .O. Hed-
dl>>. Dcpomoon of Physics rRe-
advcrtuwmontl. required to work
on development and um of a
source or spin-polarised electrons
base on multi-ionisation ol on
atomic beam. Considerable expert-
race In the use of lasers, atomic
beams or electron spectrometers Is
eet-ded. Tho appointment is for amaximum of three years. StartingM 'ary up 1o £6.035 according to
Qualifications and experlanco. plus
£450 London allowance- plus
superannuation. Further details
may bn obtained from the person-
rial Officer, iT> Royal HrHHway
coHege r University of London i.
Eaham Hill. Enliara. Surrey. io
wham, applications., giving the
names and addresses of two
referees, should be sent.

Applications are Invited ftna
men and women Tor a Lccwro-
ship in Law. Involving wdn
lionrs tutorials weokbr IB.*
tlnilteC Tango of nblecu. W
~ years from October x«77.
Salary £3.547 p.a',. adlusoUe-
l tec dining rights.

Further particular* from flu
Senior Tutor. Wadham cultege.
Closlnd rtate for appUcadaa*-
Aprtl 16lh

NOnCE
All advertlaemenls are sdhHG
iq tbe conditions of acCeptqua
of Times Newspapers Urnttw-
cooios of which are avails® 8

on request.

Hampton & Sons
8 Arlington Street.

SL James'*. 1

London. SWiA 1UB
01-493 sr»

• Grenville Place, SW7 •
OBBBftaHHBBniBBaBBnHHBaai3HH5SESS5SISaSSSSSS&SSM*S0

MALCOLM SORB
GOLD COIN EXCHANGE

V* ANTIQUE
^MAPS«PRINTS

Overseas

Property
nr\

01-584 8517

16 Cbarlop Cross Road. W.C.2
Tel: 01-836 0631/01-340 0479

MONDAY, MARCH 28 at 1030 a.m.
Old and Modern Stiver.

Now Ready . . .

MORLEY GALLERIES

MONDAY, MARCH 28 at 2 pjn.
Modern British and Continental Pictures, Watercolours,
Drawings and Prims.
TUESDAY, MARCH 29 M 2 p.m.
Old and Modem Jewellery.
Catalogue prices are all 25p post paid unless otherwise
stated. Christie's South Kensington is open-every Monday
evening until 7 p.m.

Catalogue for Connoisseurs
id GoUociars. " musical tu-and Collectors. ” musical m-

scrumants of autsundlng
design, quality and craftsman-
ship from the lBth and i'nh
centurtBs 10 the present day
. Dial 01-852 6151 for yuur

Clavichords.
Spinets. VJrglnaJa. Square
Pianos. Forte Pianos. Harp*.
New Upright and . Grand
PlOAM.

4 Sealima ill Hill. Lewisham.
SE13 SBD. '

10 mins, by train cram London

ITALY

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton.
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DH
Td : (031) 225 4757
York Office r Nicholas Brooksbank,
46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ
Tel : (0904) 30911
North West Office : Henry Bowring,
Whelprigg, Kirkby Lonsdale,
Cumbria. Tel : Barbon 337

West Midianils Office : Michael Thompson,
Stanley Hall, Bridgnorth, Shropshire.
Tel : Bridgnorth 61891
West Country Office : Richard de Peler,
Monmouth Lodge, Yenston,'
Tempiecombe, Somerset
Tel : (09637) 518 -
Irish Office : Desmond Fitz-Geraid.
The Knight of Glin, Glia Castle, Glin,
Co. Limerick. Tel : Glin 44.

Brldga.
Open 9-6 Monday-2a

VICTORIAN ANO EARLY 1900
Birthday and valantlno cords for
ftomuy _ collection: good prices
paid. Telephone Augbton Green

COLLECTOR requires Dutch 19th
century iRomomtc school and,
Hague school I paintings and
watercolours- Bax 2778 P. Ttoa
Times.

FOR SALE.—Royal Stiver Wedding
stamp replica—Uml led cdlBon.
20p stamp as carat gold and 3p
Jn .silver,

.
London hallmarks.

EARLS COURT

B E
£13,500

Telephone: 373 2640 NOW

SOUTHGATE. N.14
«SSj;

Uburhouse can sell itself.

HARMSWORTH POPULAR
Published in 1912 in 4

Good condition. -O/fm
cambe 1 0504 1 412997.

POPULAR Science.
1912 in 43 pane,
m. 'Oilim. Mare- i

IQ gi|«U| lauiiuwtl lIRUtllMlwlj
GL6Q. AUq dclUilUv* tuOM In 22
carat gold. \Hciortan penny Black
and EUx fl £1 stamps. ElTo—W.
L. JjctMn 64 Corlmpll Rood.
Lyfham SI. Annes. Lancs.

OLD RAILWAY nnd Mining Bonds
and Shore Certificates, any
country, wanted by coltoctor.

—

W. Shaw. 4 Evorsley Part. Ches-
ter 24315.

A SlMCLS LETTER or, collection or
topers end manuscripts. literary.
historical, etc. warned to pun-
riuwc. Cash by return ..—\vlnHrod
A. Myers. (Autographs) Lid..
Suite S3. 91 St. Martina Lane,
London. W.C.3. Tel. 01-856

INTERSTAMPS of Shrewsbury,
regular monthly International
anctlona. Next auction date; 16th

i

April. Sand or teluphona fur free
raWogua. -Inter*tompa. toiun

1 iEM.“^5
2s§33:

JCCM»HM. -Ic. Day 01-437
951-7. eves. 886 0600. _LOWRY SIGNED PRINT ‘The
Cart £150. 051-632 4427.

PINCHES. lOOO YEARS of
Monarchy. .50 Sterling sliver tn-

C88°'

PLAYING CARDS WANTHO. Old
and curious packs purchased,
David Temperiey. 19 Rotten pr.
Rd.. Edgbasion. aiRnmghAni 16.
Tal. 021 454 0135.

TWO SUPERB 8FT. deeply pan-
netied Victorian shop couniers. In
olne. BITS.—*5T 1149.

HALF-SOVEREIGNS wanted, min.

Art Buyers’Guide
appears
5th APRIL

as
Cavendish H"U'e. Chester 47541.

GYPSY CARAVAN. Late 18th early
19th century. Hand made repro-
duction In .Ut scale In Obecho

ITALIAN/SWISS
BORDER

LAKE LUGANO
_ Beautiful flat on lake shore.
Own moorings, good Hairing,
sailing, swimming, etc. Dellgnt-

£19.500
Phone 01-368 7402

ful cllmatr—very urgo baleany
/sun trap i . 2 double bedrooms,
large lounao, all overlooking
lake. Good kUcben, bathroom,
toilet, etc. Tastefully furnished
and fully equipped. All enr-
vicoe, own parking.

sSscopOonol ^o^ortunily.

Phono Mrs. M. Schulz. 0602
265277. or write co Now
Manor. RodhUI. Arnold. Not-
Unaham.

03K

The trick is finding people interested in your
kind ofproperty.And that’s whereTheTimes can
help you.

TheTimes runs a daily classified properly
page,with properties ranging frombungalows to

country houses.

So ifyou’re selling, giveus aringon 01-837 3311

(orManchester 061-834 1234) and letyourhouse
do thework.

5
s

:
G

X
,

J Co
• St •

01-584 8517

<

ARCHIBALD THORBURN

and African Mahogany. £200.
Tel.t 01-550 0136.

and prints wanton, lop prices
paid. disanco no ablvd.—
Gunco’s Arts and Treasures, Mar-
ket Place. _

Gantang. Lancs.

Ca Hocnon of 10 including
Spirit of Uio Wind and

•Phono: GarstOng 466a.
GOLD corns bought.' sold. Kruse

rands, half-sovereigns end oUi

other ran «u. Phong: Earls-

1

wood (056461 2547. . _
'

_.. jod (D56461 2547.
OLD CAMERAS wanted for . cosh,
vimaoe camwos Ud.. 256 Klrit-
dak. Londofi.5E26 4NL. Tei.:
01-778 £416/5841.

Leeds.
CHURCHILL CENTENARY TRUST

Pis lor £300 O-n.0, Phong (0482>
50437a.

WALES
A 1st class small holding.

ExcalIon! modern bungalow with

II main services, and 14 acres

or good pasture land with

Stream, £17.250.

PARRY POWELL ft CO„
4 Bread Su New Radnor.

05« 421 687 anytime.

,v>-.
“

Me
kjX

" :':K*
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Americans fight ban on saccharin

* £
A-i r.._7

cancer

552$

if

Prom Patrick Srogao
Washington, March 21
Tfie great saccharin war is

going badly for the Food and
Drug ' Administration (FDA).
That body announced early tins
month -mat saccharin could
cause cancer and therefore
banned it under a 20-year-old
law.
The food industry, the makers

of saccharin and the millions of
Americans who are addicted to

- it rose in wrath. It is possible
that the law will prove un-
enforceable and that the ban
on saccharin will go the way of
laws meant to compel people
to wear car safety belts.
A committee of the Souse of

Representatives held hearings
today at which a series of wit
nesses denounced the FDA.
They questioned its scientific
methods, its intelligence and its
morality. They claimed that
Americans had the constitu-
tional right to eat saccharin if

they wished and that attempts
to prevent them from doing so
were infringements on their
liberties.

.Experiments . conducted hi
Canada show that if rats are fed
large quantities of saccharin
they mil eventually develop
cancer. The law says that this

is sufficient evidence that the
substance causes cancer and
must therefore be banned.
The FDA admits that human

beings would have .to' consume
impossible quantities of sac-

charin before they had ingested
proportionally the same amount
that proved fatal to the Cana-
dian rodents. It insists, how-
ever, on the validity of its con-
clusions.

The American public does not
appear to be in a mood to
believe the experts. Sugar is
fattening and Americans are
overweight. Large numbers
therefore take saccharin in
their coffee. It comes in little
paper packets, coyly named
sweet V low”. They drink

“dwc-Cola” of various sorts,
liquids sweetened with sac-

charin rather than sugar.
Americans are addicted to

sweet tilings and are furious at
being faced with the choice of

overweight or cancer. It is
pointed out that tobacco is for
more deadly : hundreds of
thousands of smokers kiH them-
selves every year and the Gov-
ernment does nothing about it

The Government is also con-
sidering a suggestion to legalize
the use of marijuana, although
there is considerable evidence
that it can be harmful.

Diabetics are particularly
incensed. They cannot eat
sugar and rely on saccharin to

make their food and drink
palatable. Now it is to be taken
away from them. Some have
suggested that the solution
might be to label sweet drinks
and sweeteners the way ciga-

rettes .are labelled, with a
health warning.

The law is categorical, how-
ever, mid saccharin has been
banned and will stay banned
until the law is changed. The
chairman of the Bouse inter-

state and foreign trade com-
mittee said today that the law
would -hot be changed precipi-

tously, bat the pressure is on
to do just that.

Dr Castro
says no
Cubans are

in Zaire
Continued from page 1

the Soviet Union and its allies.
However, there are believed to
be a number of Cubans
engaged in training guerrillas
in camps in Tanzania and
Mozambique. With large
numbers of Cuban troops
already engaged in Angola,
Western analysts here believe
that Cuba would be unwilling
to undertake another costly
military operation in southern
Africa at this stage.
Although no official com-

munique was issued at the end
of ins visit; Dr Castro’s public
remarks on the question of
foreign involvement in the
southern African conflict are
in line with President
Nyerere’s thinking. The Tan-
zanian leader has frequently
made it clear that he does not
want southern Africa to be tur-

ned into' an -international
battlefield. However, lie has
also given warning that if

South African troops became
engaged in Khodesja the front
line states woodd have to con-
sider seeking outside support.
Asked about Cuban involve-

ment in the Angolan conflict;

Dr Castro said Caban troops
. had only been .committed

. when
“an invasion from abroad,
mainly . South Africa, took

|

place . iThe Angolans had the

'

right to seek Cuban, assistance
-m such circumstances, he said.

Hus' explanation of events in
Angola is widely accepted by
many African countries, parti-

culany Tanzania where Cuba's
actions in support of the Pop-
ular Movement ' (MPLA)
against the two pro-Western
nationalist organizations.

PNLA and Unka, is generally
approved. The Western view,
chat Cuba was an . invading
force acting in the interests of
the Soviet Union, nr hot given
much credence here.

Dr Castro strongly .denied
press reports that Cuba was
involved in the fighting in rhe
Shaba province of Zaire.
“There is not a single Cuban
Involved ”, he said. “We have
nothing to do with it at all and
we_ have not equipped cr
trained the forces winch are
fighting the ruling clique in

Zaire.”
The next - stage on Dr

Castro’s African mvstery tour
turned ont to be Beira, Mozam-
bique, where .he arrived later
today. It was not known until
several hours after his depar-
ture where his next destination
was .or where he would be
going after Mozambique
although it scented likely he
would visit Zambia on his way
to Angola.

His reception in Lusaka fs

unlikely to be as warm as in
Tanzania. President Kaunda is

only too aware of the potential
destabilizing influence of Cuba
and the Soviet Union and at
the time of the Angolan war a
year ago he warned Zambians
to beware of “ a plundering
tiger and its deadly cubs com-
ing through the back door”.
By including Zambia in Ms

itinerary. Dr Castro willb e
visiting all of the front line
states except Botswana.
Although primarily seen as a
flag-waving exercise,

_

the tim-
ing of Ms torn*, is significant,
coming as it does when Mr Ian
Smith & trying .to gather sup-
port for an internal settlement
ju Rhodesia and while the
Patriotic Front of Mr Joshua
Nkomo and Mr Robert Mugabe
is intent on stepping up the
guerrffla war.

Hunger striker wins

better conditions
through isolation and of being
" interested in seeing his health
deteriorate, placing his life in

danger”. It maintains that the

aims of the hunger strike were
legal, modest and acceptable to

all persons with a conscience

From Our Correspondent

Jerusalem, March 21

A Gaza prisoner who was
one' of the leaders of the six-

week hunger strike in Ashke-
lon jail, which recently
resumed, has won an order and Charges that the Prisons
from Tsrae. s High Court, Commissioner's actions violate
requiring the Pnsous Coimnis-

- - -

sioner, to show cause -within 20
days why he should not .be
given humane conditions.

Muhammad Mahdi Baseso
complained to the court in an
affidavit that he was being
held under intolerable condi-

basic human rights.

The order, issued by Mr J
tice Ben-Sion Sharashevsky

Jus-
tice Ben-Sion Sharashevsky on
Friday, calls on the Prisons
Commissioner to show cause
why he should not comply
with che demands -of Mr . Bas-

. . _ , . .
—— eso. who is serving a 15-year

oops ana that the prison auth- sentence as a terrorist infiltra-
onties were deliberately en- tor
dmgHtagMslife” Hi, lawyer, Mb Meta
The affidavit asked the court Anger, claimed today that, he

to order the Prisons Commis- was being kept in a small
sioner to provide him, with a space without light for 24
dean place to sleep, a change hours a day and was still on
of dothing,' washing facilities, hunger strike. He was in a
daily exercise, medical atten- weak condition. The Inser-
tion and the right to receive national Red Cross had been
visits and newspapers. asked to intercede.

It alleged that after he and Several other hunger strike
others called the second leaders, it is understood, hare
hunger strike in Ashkelon on been transferred to other jails

and as a result .the prison
authorities claim that the
strike at Ashkelon is over, hut
lawyers for some of the men
say they are continuing
refuse food individually.
The first strike at Aihkelon

began' on December 10 and in-

February 24 he was trans-
ferred under army control to
an unknown place, where he
was imprisoned in “ a filthy
hovel, from which he cannot
see the light of day and is
denied medical attention, clean
clothes and washing facilities

It accuses the Prisons Com-
missioner of trying to break

volved nearly 400 Arabs.
215. _ About 215 resumed the

him, mentally and physically, hangs- strike on February 24

Mr Arafat pins his hopes

on President Carter
Cairo, March 2L—Mr Yassir

Arafat, unanimously reelected
chairman of the Executive
Committee of the Palestine
Liberation Organization yester-

day, has said that he hopes
President Carter still under-'
stands the Palestinian cause.

Speaking after the thirteenth
session of the Palestinian _ . _ - .

.

National Coundl yesterday, Mr Isneh offiaaIs

Arafat regretted that State totl3y*

up and emphasized that it

asked -him to represent it

on the committee.—Agenee
France-Presse.

Jerusalem, March 2L—The
Palestinian movement’s deci-
sion to take a tougher line on
Middle East peace moves
showed the, world that Israel
had been right to treat it as

Department offiaals had gone
back on Mr Carter’s recent
verbal support for a Palestin-

ian homeland.

“This retreat has created a

The Palestine National Coun-
cil lasr night adopted a 15-

point programme reaffirming
the strategic aim of dismant-
ling the Jewish state and set-

ting stringent conditions for
bad impression on the national peace talks
council”, he raid. “I hope, “They are divided between
despite that, that President extremists and even more
Carter understands our cause, extremists” Mr Yigal Allon,
our rights and the suffering Foreign Minister, .com-
we have endured. My coafi- mented today on Israeli radio,
deuce in the American people, He called for “a positive plan
who have elected presidents t0 solve the Palestinian prob*
bice Abraham Lincoln and ]em within th** framework of
(Woodrow) WHson, remains peace with Jordan
great.” Mr Rabin, tjie Prime Minis-
The Palestinian leader con- ter, said last night that the

fumed that the extremist Pop- Cairo - decisions justified

ular Front for the Liberation
of Palestine, led by Mr George
Habasb, had refused to join the
new Executive Committee, but
he refused to condemn the

Israel’s refusal
>
to negotiate

with the Palestinian movement.
“The only place we will meet
is ' on the battlefield
added.—Reuter.

he

Man with hostages wants

to fly to Uganda
Toronto, March 2L—A man

armed with a shotgun seized up

to IS hostages in a bank here

today and demanded to be
taken to Uganda, police said.

The main said he wanted to

take four hostages and a senior

police official with him to the outside,

airport, where he demanded Crowds of shoppers and office

that an aircraft he waiting, workers were kept back from
Police talked to him by tele- the area and ambulances stood
phone. by.—Rooter.

Police sent dozens of officers
into the central Toronto area
around the branch of the
Banque Canadienne Nanonale
where the gunman held his
hostages. Sharpshooters took up
positions in nearby buildings
and on the cordoned-aff streets

Britons in Greek prison

visited by consul
From Mario Mo’diano
Athens, March 21
The growing British colony

at Korydallos prison; near
Piraeus, were visited today by
Mr John Forbes-Meyler, the
British Consul, who went to

make sure that the prisoners

were being properly treated and
had the .required legal assist*

ance.

First he -saw -the five aircraft

spotters jailed .on espionage
charges on Friday after failing

to persuade the judges that air-

craft spotting was their hobby.
The. Consul found _ three of

them, in the main prison com-
plex In separate cells. The
other two were in the juvenile
section. One, Mr Christopher
Taylor, was allowed to see his

mother

Mr Athanasios latrou, their

lawyer, said he had appealed

against the sentence on the

ground that the court had erro-

neously interpreted the espion-

age provisions of the penal code

as wen as the evidence pro-

duced. . .

The consul also visited Mr
Michael Corder, aged 32, who
.was sentenced last wed; to life

imprisonment for the murder of
a Greek drinking companion.
Mr Corder was hold that his

lawyers were considering filing

a plea for retrial to the
Supreme Court.

The consol inquired about
three London women heid in
Korydailos pending trial on
charges of possessing and cir-

culating counterfeit banknotes.

Greek protest

at move to

abolish siesta
Athens, March 2L—More

titan half the shops' in Greece
stayed closed today in a 24-
hour protest strike by shop-
keepers and employees against

the abolitionof the siesta.

The decision to abolish the
three-hour midday break and
have all shops and firms work-
ing, from 9 am to' 530 pm was
taken by the Government last

mouth in an .effort to cut oil

imports. The measure was in-

troduced for a trial period
until May 15.

Shopkeepers fear that it

would . harm business and
employees

_
say that it would

upset their Bring- habits. It

would also cosx more to eat
lunch in a restaurant than at

home where they return dur-

ing the break.—Reuter.

Politician prefers jail

to Bhutto talks

Mr Brezhnev yesterday : “ We will not tolerate interference from anyone.*

Brezhnev
Middle East
peace plan
Continued from page 1

charges that human rights were
violated and dissent suppressed
in the Soviet Union. This was
the first time a Russian leader
has discussed the question of
dissidents at such length in
public.

“Our opponents would like
to find some sort of forces
opposed to socialism inside our
countries, Mr Brezhnev said.

But since these did not exist,

“the semblance of an internal
opposition is being created by
false poMidty.

It was not forbidden to think
differently from the majority
in the Soviet Union, and “con-
scientious critics ” were wel-

comed.

Mr Brezhnev set out a pro-
gramme for developing rela-
tions with the United States,
listing “ four concrete aims ”

which Moscow believed could
be attained.
These .were a new Salt treaty;

joint initiatives in banning and
destroying the most lethal
chemical weapons, and other
measures to restrain the arms
race; developing trade and
economic ties; and joint action
to achieve a settlement in the
Middle East.

• His- 1detailed plan to bring an
end to the Arab-Israeli dispute
included an agreed schedule
allowing for Israeli withdrawals
from occupied Arab lands by
stages “in the course of, say,
several months

.

Another apparently new
Soyiet proposal was the crea-
tion of demilitarized zones in
the Middle East, with United
Nations observer teams which
could include Russian. Ameri-
can, British and French repre-
sentatives.

Mr Brezhnev also suggested

that the Soviet Union, the
United States and other coun-
tries supplying weapons to the
Middle East could study ways
of ending the arms race there
—an echo of President Carter’s
recent call for restraint in
foreign arms sales.

A final peace document or
documents should outlaw the
acquisition of territory by war
and ensure the rights of all

Middle East states to indepen-
dence and security, as well as
guaranteeing the Palestinians
rights to create their own state,

the Soviet leader said.

As part of an eventual settle-
ment, the Soviet plan foresaw
Israel’s withdrawal from ail

territories it occupied in 1967.
Appropriate borders between
Israel and its Arab neighbours
—Egypt, Jordan, Syria and
Lebanon—should be dearly
defined and declared “finally
established and inviolable”.

The state of war would end
with the completion of the

Israeli withdrawals «—Reuter.

From Oar Correspondent
Rawalpindi, March 21
Air Marsha) Asghar Khan,

one of Pakistan’s jailed Opposi-
tion leaders, is adopting a stiffer
attitude on the question of
dialogue with the Government.
Today he refused to leave his

prison cell in Lahore although
told by the prison superinten-

dent that he was being released
so that he could attend a meet-
ing of the nine-party Pakistan
National Alliance to discuss the
Prarte Minister’s latest offer
of talks on alleged malpractices
in the elections on March 7.

The retired air marshal
-brushed aside die idea of hold-
ing talks with Mr Bhutto say-

ing it was “ outrageous ” for the
aSUance to consider any such
move. He would not leave. Jiis
prison cell until the Government
announced on the radio the lift-

ing of the emergency, which was
enforced six years ago, and the
release of all political prisoners
and detainees in the country.
Both these demands figure

for'the first time as a precondi-

tion to calks with the Govern-
ment about the elections which
the Opposition claims were
rigged.
Several other jailed leaders of

the Pakistan National Alliance,
which mounted a campaign of
civil disobedience after the poll
results, have been freed. They
are expected to meet in Lahore
tomorrow to consider Mr

Bhutto’s third successive offer

to the Opposition to abandon
its agitation on the streets and
sit down for serious talks on
specific issues relating to the
elections. Mufti Mahmud, the
president of the alliance, had
told the Prime Minister that his

offer could only be discussed

if alliance leaders were freed.

While the alliance seems- to
be divided on the question of
accepting Mr Bhutto’s approach,
the defeat of Mrs Gandhi in the
Indian election has emboldened
a faction in the Opposition
which believes that the Indian

tition has blazed a hew

- Two districts of Karachi re-
main under curfew. Troops are
on patrol with machine gone
fixed to vehicles. The curfew
was imposed on Saturday
evening after rioting but the
reduction today of the period
for shopping and other domestic
chores from four hours to two
hours in the west district of
Karachi indicates that the
situation is far from normal.
According to unofficial re-

ports. six people were ldUed
for violating corfew restrictions

yesterday. More deaths were
reported today.

In Hyderabad, 120 miles from
'Karachi, 17 people were" re-

ported killed, in a clash yester-
day between civil armed forces
and demonstrators. About 100
were injured.

Ashanti chiefs hold durbar

for the Prince of Wales
Kmnasl, March 2L—The

Prince of Wales today attended
a grand durbar held in his hon-
our by the chiefs and people of
Ashanti in central Ghana.
Aswwteheme (King) Oramfuo

Opoku Ware II told the Prince
that the chiefs and people of
[Ghana cherished their many
years of happy association with
Britain. He - presented the
Prince with a number of gifts,

indux&ng a shield with a
carved sword and a gun laid

across, winch he said symbol-
ized a warrior.
The Aswwteheme also gave

the Prince a necklace made of

beads and inter-woven wkb
gold to be given to the Queen
to mark her stiver, jntjttee.

Replying, the Prince' recalled
that in. spite of the stotnny early
relations between Britain and
Ashanti, each nation had come
to know and respect the {four-

age, enterprise and detemuna-
tion of the other. He went on
to praise Ghana’s policy of self
reliance.

The Prince, who arrived in
Ghana on Tfruredoy for an
eight-day official visit; is ex-
pected to % to Bol0atanga in
northern Ghana, tomorrow.

—

Reuter.

, YOU ARE READING THE FIRST ADVERTISEMENT
EVER WRITTEN BY A MACHINE

I am a Xerox 800 Electronic Typewriter. And, unlike ordinary

typewriters, I can work on my own.Which is how it's come about
that I'm sitting here in this empty room while the chap whose job

it is to write the Xerox ads has nipped off for an early lunch.This

is how he did it.

First of all, he typed out a draft of this ad. (I automatically
memorised it.) Then he thought he'd add a few more facts. So
he typed the extra info onto another piece of paper and I

memorised that too.Then he pressed a key leaving me to print

out the final copy. Saving him the bother of typing the whole
thing out again.

Now, just think how a machine like me could help you . The
number of times you have to ask your secretary to re-type whole
pages of material like reports, good quality standard letters

and even urgently needed accurate general correspondence. And
usually just to alter the odd word or datej

or name. With a Xerox 800 all she'd

need to type would be the new bits.

And- leave the rest to me.
Think of the time-saving. (The

Xerox 800 types at up to

350 w.p.m.) sjJMtm
And the money-saving. i

||||
......

(An 800 can do the work of

three ordinary machines.)

Extra info
:

^

fill in this coupon and send

it to: Mr. G. Bond,

Rank XerOX (UK) Ltd.,
J

I would like to know more dbout the .

Bridge House, Oxford Road, Xerox BOO Electronic Typewriter

Uxbridge, Middlesex i
Name .... .

UB8 1HS.
|

Address
j

RANK XEROX
|

:

1

I Business I

I T/22/3J

The BOD is available in the fallowing areas: Greater London, Home Counties, West and

East Midlands, Cardiff and Bristol areas, Merseyside, Greater Manchester and Yorkshire.
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Without Fear, world record breaking stallion, is introduced to the Queen at a stud north-

east of Adelaide yesterday. It will sire a foal to be given her as Australia’s silver jubilee gift.

Rhodesian rebel MPs on visit to

South Africa to seek support
From Michael Koipe year a group is said to have

Salisbury. March 21
S°Uth

The Rhodesian Government After rbe first meeting Mr
Vlas been angered by the visit Smith was apparently forced to

'to South Africa of a delegation Send two senior ministers to

_
from the group of 12 rebel

:

Rhodesian Front MPs who are

apparently setting support

from the Republic’s riding
National Party.
Government sources here

have accused the rebels of

the Republic ro discuss with
Mr Vorster this unofficial

rebel contact- The South Afri-

can Prime Minister, according
to the sources, was equally
annoyed by the revels’ visit.

When they returned to Salis-
• breaking an agreement reached bury the two Cabinet ministers
'last week not to widen the
.split before an emergency Rho-

' desian Front congress resolves

‘the dispute next month. In
fact, the declared agrtement
was not to make any public

. statements before the congress.
- The rebel delegation is

", believed to be seeking meet-
ings with National Party

are said to have corrected
statements about the South
African Government's attitude

to the Rhodesian crisis made
by the revel elements at a
meeting of the Rhodesian
Front parliamentary caucus.
The latest revel delegation is

understood to consist of four
MPs led by Dr Colin Barlow,

-leaders who are sympathetic to rfie group’s* spokesman, and to
its plan for a geographic div>

- - - -- -
'Mon of Rhodesia between the
whites and the two African
tribes. Such a solution would
be similar to South Africa’s
Bantustan segregation, but the
revels prefer to liken it—with
little explanation'—to the Swiss

1 canton system. Mr Ian Smith

include Mr Edward Sutton-
Pryce, a former depxy minister
and an ardent advocate of a
Swiss canton-style solution.
The 12 rebels have refused

to resign their parliamentary
seats or to resign from the
party, and they appear deter-
mined to challenge Mr Smith’s

tlie Prime Minister, has ruled leadership at the forthcoming
put any hope or a segregated congress. A meeting between
solution bting acceptable inter- the Prime Minister and the 12
nationally.

According_ to Government
.sources, this is the second visit

by rebel Rhodesian Front
members to South Africa in

last week was described by the
rebels as being M

totally abor-
tive ”.

The rebellion began over the
Government's modification of

.the past few months. Late lasc the Land Tenure Act whereby

white agricultural land is

being opened to purchase by
all races. However, it is clear

that the rebels are generally
disenchanted with Mr Smith’s
settlement policies, which they
regard as a sell-out to black
majority rule.

A complicating factor in tht
dispute is the planned visit to

southern Africa by Dr Owen,
the British Foreign Secretary.
It is expected that Mr Smith
will meet Dr Owen in Cape
Town, but it is not clear
whether this will be before or
after the party congress. Mr
Smith’s ability to put down his

party revolt at the congress
may either depend on or meet
what the Rhodesian leader says
to the Foreign Secretary.
A military communique

Issued in Salisbury- today said

that military launches operat-
ing in Rhodesian waters oa the
Zambezi river wee fired on
from the Zambian bank twice
at the weekend. There were
apparently no casualties and
Rhodesian troops returned the
fire.

The communique disclosed

the death in action against the
African nationalist guerrillas
of an African district assistant,
aged 19. Jt said also that five
guerrillas had been killed by
Government troops and that
seven African civilians, includ-
ing an acting chief, bad been
killed by guerrillas in separate
incidents.

Zaire planes raid town

occupied by invaders
Brazzaville, March 2L—The

Zaire Air Force has sent
. bomber aircraft to raid Dilolo,

one of four towns reported to

.
be held by former Katangese
gendarmes. In Shaba province
..(formerly Katanga

)

;
Zaire radio

isaid today.

, Tbe invading force is reported
to have crossed into Zaire from
Angola last week in an attempt

. to capture the province.
Brussels : The attack on Shaba

.

by former Katangese gendarmes
. is not part of a concerted action
by opposition groups to over-
throw President Mobutu of
.Zaire, according to diplomatic
sources in Brussels.

IF the rebel movement spread,
however, or other groups fol-

lowed its example it could have
% far-reaching consequences,
according to the sources. The
central Government is not

.
directly threatened at present.

Opposition factions were
taken by surprise, although

. there had been some coopera-
tion between them and the gen-

... darmes in the past.

This was particularly the case
between die leaders of the gen-
darmes, linked to the pro-
Marxist Congo National Libera-
tion Front, and the Brussels-
based Action Movement for Re-
surrecting the Congo.

The gendarmes, former sup-
porters of the late Moise
Tshorobe who tried to set up
an independent state in Kat-
anga. are led by Lieutenant-
General Nathanael Mbumba of
the Liberation Front.

The Liberation Front is re-
garded by Zaire experts in
Brussels as being left wing and
pro-Moscow. The Action Move-
ment, whose secretary-general,
Mr Mobatelli Kanyonga, is in
Belgium, is considered to be
more moderate social-demo-
cratic and pro-Western.

But the two groups could
work together again within the
so-called Rassemblemenc des
Congoiais Progress isres which
they have been trying to set
up jointly, according to the
Sources. —Reutet.

Amin query on
Mrs Thatcher’s

marital status
From Our Correspondent

Nairobi, Match 21

President Amin of Uganda
appeared today to be preparing
for a possible change of
Government in Britain. He told

Mr Bob Asdes, his adviser on
British affairs, to find our the
age. height and marital status

of Mrs Tharcher.

He also wanted to know
whether she had children, and
if so their ages, whether she
has any university degrees, and
her experience in politics, par-
ticularly in Africa and Asia,
and her feelings on Uganda.
He finally asked whether Mrs
Thatcher was " intelligent
enough and capable of malting
the British economy survive
Uganda radio said that he

had called for this information
to prepare himself fer the
forthcoming CominonweaJtb
conference in London. He
already knows Mr Callaghan's
background.

Mr Vorster

discusses

fate of the

press Bill
From Our Correspondent
Cape Town, March 21
Mr Vorster, the Sourh Afri-

can Prime Minister, today met
reprise atarives of the News-
paper Press Union at their
request to discuss the News-
paper BiH. which provides for
statutory control of the South
African press. The meeting
Jasred for nearly three hours
and a half and the talks are to

resume tomorrow.
The NPU, which represents

the proprietors of all South
African newspapers, is unan
imous in its opposition to the
provisions of die Bill : a new
press code and a Press Council
with a majority of state ap-
pointees and powers to fine

jouarlaists and close news-
papers down- for unspecified
periods.

The NPU is seeking to have
the Bill withdrawn, arguing
that the newspaper industry’s
own voluntary Press Council is

adequate for the maintenance
of standards and that statutory
press control is a gross infr-

ingement of press freedom.
Editors and journalists who

refuse to accept the jurisdic-
tion of the proposed council
and decline to apper before it,

will face fines and prison sen-
tenets

.

No statement was issued
immediately after today’s meet-
ing, which lasted for ore. than
two houus. There was no indi-

cation that the Bill would be
withdrawn-
Mr Vorster is thought unlik-

ely to agree to the NPlFs
request for withdrawal of the
Bill on the promise of revision
of the code and procedure of
its voluntary Press Council.

It is possible, however, that
the Bill may be referred to a

select committee at the second
reading, which would delay it

The effect of this would he
to suspend the measure like a
sword of Damocles over tbe
heads of newspaper editors
and proprietors. The News-
paper Bill will be opposed
outright by the opposition Uni-
tee Party and the Progressive
Party in Thursday’s second
reading debate.

Law Report March 21 1977.

Chancery Division

Waste land once part of

manor registrable

as common land
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In re Chewton Common
.Before Mr Justice Slade

[Judgment deSvered March 18]

So long as waste land was at

one time parcel of a manor, ic

need not oe in the same owner-
ship as tbe lordship of the manor
to be registrable as “ common

” uodx section 22 (l)(to) of

the Commons Registration Act
1965, in 1326 or ait tbe date of
registration. His Lordship, so faeld

on an appeal, by case stated, by
Christchurch Borough Council
against decisions of Mr C. A.
Settle, QC, a Commons Commis-
sioner.
Mr F. M. Fads for the appel-

lants. Tbe respondents did not

thepass under a devise of
manor ” Jn the lard's wUi.
Mr Ferris, for the appellants,

raised two contentions sot venti-
lated before the commissioner:
(ha the lands haring at all material
times been.waste land and having
OSKs been “waste land of a
manor ” woe wfeHn the defini-
tion Of 41 taml " jn

Bon 22, even though they were
severed fmn the manor in 1804;
andjtor altentativeay bad -become
waste of the manor by iepme.
{hooch those gmawfans feU out-
side the antitit of the question of
law is die case stated, bis Lord-
ship fe3t it appropriate to amend
die case cn raise the appropriate
question.

It was jdain- Starif lahd was m
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Russia completes

tests early
Moscow, March 21.—The

Soviet Union today announced
that it had completed its latest
test series of rocket lounchiogs
into the north Pacific 10 days
ahead

.
of schedule.

The tests of carrier rockets,
launched from inside Soviet
territory’, -began on March 18.

Lord Cobham
‘enriched lives

’

in New Zealand
By Oar Foreign Staff

• Mr Muldoon, the New Zea-
..land Prime Minister, has sent.

,
a message of sympathy to Lady
Cobham on the death of her
husband, the former Governor
General of New Zealand.

“ He served New Zealand
with great distinction and his

.-death is a loss felt by ail of
v

iis”, he said.
.- Mr D. Carter,, the New
Zealand High Commissioner in
London, said Lord Cobham bad
.been one of New Zealand's most
popular Governors General.
.“ He enriched our lives
'through his tremendous contri-
butions to sporting, and social
.life”

Leningrad trial of

Belgian postponed
‘Moscow, March 21.—-The Soviet
[Authorities have postponed be-
•Cause of the'judgeV, illness the
'trial of Mr Antoon Pvoe, a Bek 7 competitive
.ffian tourist, who was due to

~ '

appear before a Leningrad
court today; on charges of anri-

:Soviet activities, the Belgian
Embassy said.—-Reuter.

S Korea boom based on low wages

iBriton held
[Bangkok, March 2L—Miss
[Rita Nightingale, a Briton, and
two Hongkong men were
litrested here yesterday as they
[were about to board an aircraft.

'Poike claimed they found 8.81b

of heroin hidden in on over-

Inighfc hag and in a transistor
ffatb'o.—AP.

From Peter Hazelhurst

Seoul, March 21

Rising as a rival to Japan
and a new contender for a
share -of European markets.
South Korea is' in the middle
of ao unprecedented economic
boom. Its growth rate rose by
IS per cent In real terms last
year, exports went up by 52
per cent to S7,50Gm (£4,410m)
and all the signs indicate that
the economy will make new
spectacular strides this year.

This is mainly because mil-
lions of Koreans ore prepared
to work eight hours a day, six
days a week for low wages.

Mrs Kim Eun Ha, a mother
of two, for instance, works on
the production line of a small
electronics factory on the out-
skirts of Seoul for £25 a
month.

There is lirtle that the lowly
paid labour force

,
can do to

demand higher wages. Strikes
are outlawed by the emergency
laws and, ps a result, highly

South Korean
manufactured goods are begin-
ning to penetrate markers
from Japan to South America.

Essentially then, South
Korea’s docile labour force Is

the key to the Government's
present five-year economic
plan which is designed to pro-
vide the country with an
annual growth rate of 9 per
cent until 1981—on the pre-
mise that exports will rise by a

industiy retains a competitive
edge which has already cut
deeply into Japan’s traditional
markets. But many Koreans
are beginning to wonder how
long tbe passive labour force
will put up with long hours
and low pay.
Although meek by compara-

tive standards. labour is

already beginning to demand a
greater share of rbe country's
new prosperity.
Even the Federation of

Korean Trade Unions,
endorsed and sanctioned by
tbe Government, is beginning
to revolt against the present
trend. In a revealing expla-
nation of how low wages con-
tribute towards South Korea’s
astonishing export drive. Mr
Chung Dong Ho, the president
of the federation, points out

:

** Direct labour costs account
for about 5 per cent of total
production costs. Thus even if

wages are doubled, the impact
on production costs will be
minimal.” International com-
petitiveness should be bol-
stered by “ producing quality
goods tailored to the needs of
foreign buyers. Attempts to
bolster competitive power only
through pricing must be dis-
carded.”
Although workers on produc-

tion lines in larger sectors of
industry earn up to £10 a
month, the trade union federa-
tion argues that the average
income of the Korean labour
force is well below die estab-

winimum of 16 per cent every listed minimum cost of Jiving
year. for a family oE five, which is

Government economists are £150.
fully aware that the country In a recent complaint to in-

can achieve this target only if dustry Mr Chung said that

labour was being exploited.
’“The gross national product
grew at an annual rate of 11
per cent during the third five-
year plan and during 1976 the
gnp registered a real growth
rate of 15 per cent, while the
growth rate In manufacturing
rose by a staggering 29 per
cent during the past three
months.”

_

“ In addition labour produc-
tivity rose by an impressive 10
per cent during the first Half
of 1976. Bui in spite of the
high growth rate of the
economy, mosc workers receive
wages which do nor even meet
the level of the minimum cost
of living.”
The labour federation is ask-

ing for an average wage in-
crease of 37 per cent this year
but it

.
is believed that the

Ministry of Labour, which
arbitrates between the unions
and management, prefers 20
per cent.
Government officials claim

that workers will have to con-
tinue to make sacrifices for
tbe sake of the national
economy. “ We are trying to
create more jobs instead of
raising wages in one narrow
sector. If we are going to do
this we have to export. And
this means South Korea must
retain its competitive power.”

.

But Mr Chung counters : “ It

is unreasonable to think of
international competitive
power only in terms of
nominal wage increases with-
out considering the actual cost
of living. There is no minimum
wage and many workers
receive wages as low as £25 a
month.”

amounting in area to about 81.78

acres ana to two further small
pieces of about 0-36 acres, all

known as Chewton Common, near
Christchurch. Tbe issue was
whether those lands were “ waste
land of- a manor not subject to

lights of common ” within the
definition- of ** common land. ” in
section 22 (1) of the Commons
Registration Act; 1956.

All partis accepted before die
commissioner that tbe lands were
and bad at all material times been
waste land, save- for a small part
on which a scoot hut had been
erected. 'As at December 28, 1804,
all (be lands had formed part

of the manor of Somerford, one
Richard Debaxy being lord of the
manor. By an indenture of lease
and release o ftttac date and
December 29, 1804, respectively,
Dchary bad conveyed the lands to
Sir George Ivisan Tapps, with tbe
result that they were for the. time
being severed from tbe manor, of
which Debary remained the lord.
On January 10, 1809, however. Sir
George purchased tbe manor at
auction, and by deeds of lease and
release dated April 30 and May L,

1811, the manor was conveyed to
Mm- His successors In tide were
the trustees of the Meyrick 1968
Combined Trust; and they were
registered as owners in the own-
ership section of the register kept
by the registration authority in

respect of both the 81.78 acres and
the 0.36 acres.
- Section 1 (1) (a) of the Act pro-
vided for registration of common
land in England and Wales, (< com-
mon land ” being defined in
section 22 (1) as meaning, inter
alia, (bl " waste land of a manor
not subject to rights of common ”.

On June 13, 1968, Hampshire
County Council provisionally
registered the 81.78 acres of its

own motion by virtue of sections
4 (2) (a) and 4 (5), as CL 190.
La.ter Christchurch Borough Coun-
cil applied to register the smaller
areas and they were provisionally
registered as CL 269. The trustees
objected to those registrations,

and accordingly tbe matter was
referred to the commons commis-
sioner. The commissioner con-
cluded that the lands were “ not
subject to rights of common ”,

and regarded the substantial ques-
tion before him as being whether
or not

-

the lands were “ waste
land of a manor” within section
22 (1) fb). He refused to confirm
the registrations, and accordingly
Christcharch Borough Council re-
quested tbe commissioner to state
a case for the High Court. Both
a Mr Milligan, an agent of the
Meyrick trust, and Dorset Coursy
Council were joined as respondents •

to the originating notice of
motion, but neither had taken any -

part in Hie proceedings.
Tbe grounds of the commis-

sioner’s decisions, as appeared
from the case stated, were (1)

that the effect of the 1804 con-
veyance was to sever the land
conveyed from the manor of
Somerford so that k ceased to be
waste of that manor ; and (2) the
fact that Sir George, after be had
acquired the land in question,
also acquired the lordship of tbe
manor did not have the effect of
imposing on the land the status
of waste of a manor. From
Delacherois v Delachcrois ((18G4)
11 ER 12541 it clearly appeared
that certain lands which had
ceased to form part of tbe
demesne lands and were sub-
sequently repurchased were not
reannexed to the manor so as to

ana 22 (1) (b) it most he capable
of toeing described as being both
'* waste land ” and '’ of a manor ”
at the dace of registration

:

Attorney' General o Boomer
(.(1858) 27 LJ Cb 837. 840). which
his Lordship bad accepted as good
ant&criiy- as to the - meaning of
waste land of a -manor in In re
Britford Common (flS77] 1 WLR
39, 46). There, however, -the ques-
tion of severance <8ti not arise.

It coeld be argued ©rat thoogh
oo any Sooting fife lands were
waste land, they .could not come
within the sfrttuDmy definition
s'oee they were no longer com-
prised within, the geographical
13nhs of the sicxent manor of
Somerford and had not hem so
composed- since 1804. That argu-
ment was prima fade pkrasrae,
but his Lordship was not con-
vinced by it- It presupposed three
conditions. (1) The tend must have
been waste of the manor In the
strict sense immediately before
January 1, 1926, when copyhold
tenure was abolished. (2) u most
stiH constitute “-waste land" at
the date of registration. f3) At
the date of regstnafion & must
remain in the ownership of cbe
person who for she time beinj
lord of the manor.

His Lordship could accept the
second condition hot not Hie
others. " Waste land of a manbr”
in the context of a statute passed
40 years after the abolition of
copyhold tenure did not oeces
sarily import that the land was
still owned by the lord of Hie
relevant manor. The phrase was
equally consistent with the sense
that waste land meant land winch,
as a matter of history, was once
waste of a manor, in the days
when copyhold still, existed.
Though rbe phrase bad a strong
retrospective flavour. Ms Lord-
ship could see no sensible reason
why the legislature In 1965 should
have chosen to render tbe-regstra-
bilky or otherwise of waste land
as " common land ” dependent on
whetiier immediately before Jarra
ary 1. 1926. the lordship and the
land were still nnlted.

Likewise there was no reason
why Parliament should have
chosen to make registrability
dependent on whether at file date
of registration the waste was still

owned by the lord of the manor
of which’ It once formed part. To
hold otherwise would involve the
conclusion that the lord of a
manor could remove waste land
of that manor, not subject to com
monable rights, entirely out of the
aznbk of the Act by the simple
device of conveying The lordship
to another person, while retaining
the land or vice versa. He conld
even- do that after registration hue
before a subsequent hearing before
the commissioner, because, in
accordance with the decision of
Mr Justice Goff in In re Central
Electricity Generating Board v
Clwvd Coierav Council ([1976] 1

WLR 151,157). file commissioner
would be obliged to give his
decision on the basis of facts as
they subsisted at the date of hear
ing. Parliament conld not have
intended the registrability of com-
mon land to depend - on such
accidents. His Lordship was sod
ported In that conclusion by the
decision of Mr Justice Foster in

In re Yatelev Common (119771 l

All ER 505). His Lordship would
accordingly allow the anneal and
direct that tbe provisional registra-
tions be confirmed.

Sciiators: Sharpe. Pritchard A
Co for Mr Philip W. Samuel
Christchurch.
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DONKEY'S TEARS
MICHAEL FRAYN'S drttahtlul

comedy.”—ft. Standard. ' Two hours
of bubbUng laughter. "—Sally Mirror.

ABC 1 ft 3. Shaftesbury Ava. 836 8861,
Sep. Pert#. ALL S&TS BKBLE.

T: NICKELODEON (U>. UIl ft SmL
2JOO. 5.30. 8.30 float a days'.

&V lX> ' ^ * »*
ACADEMY ONE. 437 3981. Salyajp
Ray'* new film. THE MIDDLE MAN
(AA). Progs. 1.00. 3.50. 6.00. 8.50.

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. Borto-

.

OO. 4.10. 6-20, 8.46. -Last Wfa.
ACADEMY THREE. 457 8819. PLEA-
SURE AT HER MAJESTY'S ill.
6-15. H.50 IOC. perf. Sat. 4.50 1.

CASINO. Old Complon Street. 437 6B77
BATTLE OF .MIDWAY <AI. IN SEN-
Sf-HHOCND. Wkdys. ft Son. ot S5b.

.

50 and 8.35. All seats £2.
COLUMBIA. ShaAosbnxy Arp. 1 711
5414 > . THE BNFORCER fXl. CO..'.,

progs. LOO, 5.25. 3.50. 8.15.
CUHZON Cttrztm SI.. V* l. 499 37'".
SECTION SPECIALS <AI. A n-3i
fajr, COSTA-GAVRAS. EnaUsa .Sul,.
UUm. Dally at 3.0 (not Sum. 4.u.j.
6.15 and 8.50.
OMINION, TOtl.
CliarlPi Bronson Lejds

DOMINION. TOIL. CrL Rd. (580 9S(.'J

GREENWICH , Crooms Hm. B.E.IO.
7765 Ew. 7.50. Mat. Sot. 3.50

MAX WALL. GAYLE. HUNSICUT ft
ANNA CARTERET. TWELFTH NIGHT

O’Brien (Inspector of Taxes) v
Benson’s Hosiery (Holdings)
Ltd

Belore Mr Justice Fox

IJudgment delivered March 17)

A sum of £50,000 received by an
employer in return for releasing
an employee from obligations
under a service contract was held
to be a capital sum derived from
assets within Che meaning or sec-

tion 22 of the Finance Act, 1965,
and therefore chargeable to tax..

Hii Lordship allowed tin appeal
by (he Crown against

. the
discharge by special commis-
sioners of an assessment to

corporation rax of £5,000 made on
Benson’s Hosiery (Holdings) Ltd
fur 1969-70.

In 1968 the taxpayer company
acquired file share capital of Ben-
son Hosiery Ltd. Mr R. S. Bebar.
sales and merchandise director
who owned a quarter of the shares
in Benson, received 245,000
ordinary shares 'in the taxpayer
company. By a service agree-

ment In 1968, lie was
appointed sales and mcr-
cliandising director of the tax-
payer company fqr seven years.
For two years he carried our his

duties with conspicuous success,

but in 1970. at his request, he was
released from his obligations
under The agreement on his pay-
ing £50,000 to the taxpayer com-
pany. On appeal against an assess-

ment to corporation tax for 1969-

70. the commissioners upheld the
taxpayer company's contention
that no chargeable gain arose on
tlte receipt of tbe £50.000. The
Crown appealed.
Mr Brian Davenport for the

Crown ; Mr Andrew Thorn-hill for
the taxpayer company.
MR JUSTICE Fox. in a

reserved judgment, said that the
taxpayer company was a holding
company and did not trade.

Section 22(1) provided that, for
the purposes of Part III of the
Finance Act, “ all forms of
property shall be assets Section
22(3) provided for a disposal of
assets “ where any capital sum is

derived from assets ... in par-
ticular to— ... (cl capital sums
received io return for forfeiture
or surrender of rights

The Crown contended chat the
taxpayer company’s rights under
the agreement constituted an
“ asset ” aod that tbe £50,000 was
a capital sum receved In return
for the surrender of rights within
section 22(3) (c). The taxpayer
company argued that the right of
an employer under a contract of

HAMOSTKAD. 722 9301 . Ecns. EL Sals.
Joyous5

service to the services pf an em-
ployee was not a chargeable asset.

The section as a whole gave die
impression that the concept of
w»i3t was *• assets ” was one of
great width. Parliament was not
Taking a restrictive view of the
sort of assets falling within Part
III of the Act. Section 22(3). on
the Crown’s argument, provided
a short answer to tbe question :

the sub-section defined certain
events: which were deemed to be
“ disposal of assets " and if one
of those events had occurred then
there was such a disposal . Thus,
it argued, it was not necessary to
ask, as the taxpayer company sub-
•mined one must, whether there
was an ** asset ’’ within the mean-
ing of sub-sectinn ( 1 ) to be dis-
posed of because a capital sum
had been received in return for
** surrender of rights ".

Even if the taxpayer company
was correct in submitting that it
was first necessary to see whether
there was an " asset ” to which
section 22 ( 1 ) could apply, his
Lordship could dot accept its argu-
ment. The draftsman must have
assumed that a wide class of rights
fell within the description of
“ assets "

; die word was used In
an unrestricted sense. There was
no reason for excluding valuable
rights held by au employer under
a service contract from tbe
section. Moreover the taxpayer
company's submission that non-
assignablc rights could not be
“ property ” for the purposes of
the section, was not acceptable ;

certain non- transferable rights,
eg. a non-assignablc lease, were
certainly property. By whatever
route taken the only conclusion
rhat could be readied was that tile
£50,000 was derived from the dis-
posal of assets and was chargeable
to tax.

Alternatively the taxpayer com-
pany had raised an argument
based on valuation under section
22f4). That was a matter for die
commissioners to decide on hear-
ing evidence and tbe matter must
be remitted to them for determina-
tion.

The find alternative argument
for the taxpayer company, that
the £50,000 was derived not from
the service contract but from tbe
shares, was not supported toy the
findings of fact and must be
rejected.

The appeal was allowed and the
matter remitted to the commis-
sioners for valuation.

Solicitors: Solicitor of Island
Revenue ; Howard. Kennedy &
Rossi.

ft 8. FTr-sron Jonas' ** J<
THE LAST MEETING
OF THE KNIGHTS OF

THE WHITE MAGNOLIA
A WISE. GENEROUS ft VERY FUNNY
HLAY S. This. " SMASH HIT ’ .

£. Nmn Lost a Weeks.
HAYMARKET. *>50 VH37- Er«lln44
7.15. Mai. Wed. 2.30. Sat. 5.0 ft 8.15
Coosib WITHERS John McCALLUM

Bill FRASER Clive FRANCIS
Martin JAiclTS Jonny QUAYLE.

In Somoi-Bei Maugham’*
THE CIRCLE

Jhasinca] manic—.w Mas of the
highest ureter. Jack nnklor. D.

HER MAJESTY'S. *130 66*56 Prers.
Ton’!.. Tumor. 8 SHARP. Opens Thur.
7. SubS 3. Wrt*. j Sal> 5.30. 8..VO.

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THL NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

THE NEW MUSICAL
FIRE ANGEL

ICA. 930 6303. The Mail. JOINT
STOCK In A THOUGHT IN THREE
PARTS hr WalWco Shawn. Eves 8.0-

KINGS HEAD. 226 1916. £vs. 8.30
• Dw. opt. 7.30 . JuUa Fourr. Nlurl
Howihorna In BLIND DATE. 1.15
p.m. inol Toitivl QUENTIN CRISP .

KING’S ROAD THEATRE. 552 73R8
Jinn IO Tliur. 9.0. Frl.. Sot. 7
•l.lil,

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOWNOW TN ITS JTH ROCXINC YFAR
LYRIC. 5i -457 36H6. Gn-nlnas 8.0

Mat. Wed. 3.0. Sal. 6.0 ft 8.50
Jud? CORNWELL. Michael ALDRIDGE
THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY

Dv Ben Tnvum
. sun the huuilui Com-dv In Lon-
don. ‘—Dally Mail. „ " Wllllr-sl sc>comedy nf Uie rear."—Daily Evprcas-
MAYFAIR. 9W» '4r»5 2US1
tves. h. is. Bar. 6-0. 8.JO. Pnrn Gems*

DUSA. FISH, STAS & VI
A lunny spaiYMno and vliuclous

ptor. —E. St. " Rrtiiiani. "—O. Tel.

... .... W>‘3
ON ENTEBBE lAI. CDtU. progs, di,

1.35. 3.50. 6.10. 8.50.
EMPIRE. Leicester SQ. 457 1234. Seg

P«rfs. All seals booKablc fur hurt
nnrt.. Wkdys and all perfa. Sal -

Sun. . at Ui* box office ill- 4:m- Io
. p.m. Mon.-Sat.i or to,- jvst.

LAST TYCOON • AA I. H(uw». OaUy
2.30. fi.Ro, B.3U

GATE CINEMA. Noll. Kill. 727 3750.
Wenders KINGS OF THE ROAD
lAA\. 1.50. 4.55. R.Ofl. Lasi 2 IW
FORCE OF EVIL (Al ft BODY AND
SOUL i Al 11.13.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE (950
3252 >. NETWORK f AA> . Srp. Progs.
Oly 3.00. 0.15. B.35.
Seats bkM*. for 8.25 proa. Mon.-frl.
and all progs. SaL it Son. except
law ni9hi show.

ODEON LEICESTER SOUARE il'iO
61111. THE PINS PANTHER
STRIKES AGAIN I U'. Sep prOBS OUT
S.ZD. 3.3(1. 8.30. Seats bXblP to

- pofll or al box office tor jloo-Trl
U.oO prng and Sale & Suns all pnw
except LHe night ihow.

ODEON MARBLE ARCH 1723 20U-'Ji
C.A-S.H. (AA i

. Sept. prog^. W».
3.15. 5.15. 8 30. All dcau bfcb!«.

ODEON ST MARTIN'S LANE HOME
OF DISNEY MOVIES — DONALD
DUCK OOE5 WEST i U u Tor »(#:
240 U071. Bos Oinc" a>A On*'l-
6en. progs Wk. 2..30. 3.J3. s..>0-
Sji. progs 11.15 a.m.. 2.aQ. S.45.
8.30. Sun. 2 45. 5.45, 8.30 BfcWe.
Lust 3 weeks.

OTHER. CINEMA, TaUrnham 5< .

UoqdBe SL Tube. W.l. S57 4508.
5.00 IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER
M-rco Rcllocdilo < AA 1 . 7.00 ADULT
FUN 1 Club 1 . 9.15 IN THE NAME
OF THE FATHER (AAI.

PAfUft PULLMAN, Sth. Kfll. 373_-SS«
COUSIN COUSIHE
4.43. fi.35. 8.40

t<|S[ j.-jncj,|c .

iAA». ' prngs.

BBSPHOENIX. bdSI Finch Icy. BBS 2233-
Michel Orach's LSS VlOLONS OU
BA- IA I . Pro
LJ?I 2 days

PLAZA 1 ft 2. Lower Regent Street.
437 1234 Sep. pnrf*. AU aeaie
mutable tor Lisl err. perf. Bo*
Office 11 a.m. to 7 p.ra. '

uiol
Suns. 1 . No phone bookings

_

1- JAWS i'Ai. Proas. w*oys. 1.1A,
4.35. 6.OS, 8.50.

a. BEN-HUB (Al. Progs, dally 2.18.
6.JS.

PRINCE CHARLES. Lrlc. So. 437 SlSl
Richard Drcrniss INSERTS t.Yi 5eP-
Perf*. DU’. Mnc. Sum. 2.43. 6.1§-
9.1X1. Lie Show Frt, A Sal. 11.48,
Scars Bkblc Uc'd Bar.

SCENE a ft 4. Lcic. So. • Wartaur Si>-
43*1 4470.

SCENE B. Com. Prrts. DU’ .13.40 U£.
&5vf_ Fr1

' * Sat 11.25. SEBAS-
VTANE 1 x 1 plus Kenneth Anger

»

CLamlc SCORPIO RISING tX> Prtge-
' — - — b.05. Lit-

Show'Fri. ^ Sai.'

MERMAID. 24U TMii. Food. 248 2A»5.
.
Mon. Io Frl. 8.0. s.11. J,.0 ft 8.0JOHN STRIDE. PM.'KELLI SCALES

Its AD Right If I Do It
by TERENCE FHISBY

r or Adulla poly. Ljst 2 weeks.
MERMAID. 348 7<Mil. Food 248 2835.
Opens APT. 27 Previews from Apr 21.OH MR PORTER

nal mtuicai win,
lyrlm ol COLE PORTER

NATIONAL THEATRE. "an "257OLIVIER: ToniMu 7.00. Tomor. 3a3
ft 7.5U JULIUS CftSSAR w WkM-

3rw

;

LYTTELTON: Ton’ I T.Ofl JUMPERS fayTom SIdppart: Tumor. 7.45 Bedroom
Farce:
Over lot) excellent 21/Cl .50 «eaia both” perf. from bjso a.m.^OYInSLOB: ThurS ' ll a.m. lo 7.30)

.

Frt.. 3at. ft Sun. 12 p.m. to 30.301
rtetlon show ILLUMI-

Car pjrfa. Reotawant 038 2035.
PALATE „ „ 01.437 6834Mon-IUBT. 8.0 Frt.. Sat. 6.0 ft H 45JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
PALLADIUM. 01-457 7S73

YOOTHA JOYCE. URIAH MURPUY^ DJugly SMCIB. *< MIMrrt ft Gcorglne - fiCINDERELLA
Jnnr?^*>jWE/n, ..

R°b,irl YOUNG
01

Flrau FULI^^N * NOttkte-

l*M week—Trust end Sat.finm
^ CARTE BLANCHE

11.25.
SCENE 4. Cent. Porf(. niv. 1.05 7J1»

urtqLnal EMMANUGLLB <Xl Prose
1.06. 3.40. to.18. H.60. (JO. Show
FrL ft Sji. 11.35.

STUDIO 2. • Oxford Cirrus. -5-37 o50(i
MONTY PYTHON ft THE HOLY
GRAIL. 1 Aj. 2.40 lExcei.t Sun.'
O-uO, 9.00 AND NOW FOR =OMB-
THING COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
1 A 1 . 1.05 •b.vrcol Sun.1. J.2U.
7.40.

EXHIBITIONS

LIGHT FANTASTIC Luerf * Holo-
srophy at the Raeal SodeeV. I 4
vlarch-7 't the RovaJ Academy, 1»

April. 10.00-21.00 d.(UV—'.00-18.OO. Sal. •* SW» .

ortiy 10 sdiaohi sewno anenvam.

ART GALLERIES

Band Si.<ACKERMANN *S. 3, Old
London. W.l. 495 3288. ^ „

Tine 010 EngUsh Sporting

.

Un« a* Mvdi. Wkdre- tO-i.-TU-
S4T3. IO- 1_

43 Sloanu SLa
S.W.1. 255 im A.

THE VICTORIAN CTTY

firiCrBbttSP"
urnars markbt. sa-jEa*tiemi;-»»
6th Snauin nul TTHRilC to G"^cr-

Mon.-Sat. 10-6.

BRITTSM HUSEllMa CtAtiOti,UH«»MUR
orawmcs. untu - 26 - -AnK,
JAPANESE PAlWTlHOg- - •_

• June, wndyo. 10-0. Sun*. 9,30-6-
AOn. Ilw. '

COVENT GARDEN

- MASTER DRAwSSSt -
.

- -

from «h« fl£V«a Wtfa.CartWf.,.

Y,
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THE ARTS

Prokofiev as

' "-,!rrTa;” .

NPO/Muti
Festival Hall

Thomas Walker
Like the Eisenstein film from
which it is drawn, Prokofiev’s
Alexander Nevsky cantata is
one of the most co/coeUing
works of propaganda that'Soviet
culture has produced. With the
Second World War fast
approaching, it called on 'the
Russian people to sacrifice,
even evoking an image of Ger-
man invasion in its battle of
resistance against the Teutonic
Knights. Western material of
similar intent, at least such of
It as X know, is crude by com-
parison.

To me Alexander Nevsky is

also a work -of unique sadness,
written against a background of
contained proletarian revolu-
tion and surviving imperialism.
Sad, too, because of its intense
naaonadbzn that betokens the
political degeneration of the
first workers’ state.

Sunday’s performance by
Mud and the New Philhannonia
Orchestra was brilliantly con-
trolled yet forcible, indeed stir-
ring. I had not noticed before
just bow finely shaded is Proko-
fiev’s orchestral palate nor how
many levels at depiction the
battle scene embraces. Even
the counterpoints seemed justi-
fied and uncontrived.

'

'"toe.:-'

' 1 -.“T- „

There was-much superb play-
ing from the wind and some of
the string textures, such as the
whispers at battle’s end, were
astcundingly delicate.
The Moscow-born mezzo-

soprano Irina Arkhipova im-
parted to the “ Field of the
Dead” just the right tone of
velvet-covered steel. Not the
least sacrifice was demanded of
the New Philhannonia Chorus;
si aging Alexander Nevsky is a
bit like shouting down a bottom-
less pit. I ran not qualified to
judge their Russian accents, but
in other respects they merited
nomination for the Order of
Lenin.

Earlier we heard music of
1909 by Stravinsky and
Prokofiev. The Scherzo fantasti-

que (Op 3), like other early

works of Stravinsky is avidly
eclectic, echoing his teacher,

j

Rimsky-Korsakov, Tchaikovsky i

(in particular, X think, the I

Scherzo of his Piano Sonata),

Wagner and, .oddly, Dukas’s
L’cpprenti sorrier.

It is a tour de farce of
orchestration, and offered excel-
lent scope to the agility of the
NPO’s strings and wind alike,

with special honours, for Clif-

ford Seville’s alto flute playing.
Prokofiev’s Sin/onzetta is a

piece of filtered juvenalia, hav-
ing been revised more than
once, and shows the composer
in a pleasantly uncommitted,
or perhaps merely unsubsidized
vein.

Maker of earthworks

SMtf

Daniel Wayenber? „ * ^“p of
t . prudes by

Queen Elizabeth Hall of generous romantic impulse Franco Zeffirelli on location m Tunisia
but insufficient pionlstic finesse.

Joan Chissell
. §T ry no* 11 ‘ 1 • P*1 T

ssar Zenirelli on Ins tilm on Jesus
berg, divided the first half of mMor the rich nostalgia of his

011 ®unt*®y afteraoon middle section was spoilt by a Franco Zeffirelli was in Twick- I could and would treat Christ career on both his eyes, for at no break in the tension. It is
between nishetL confused recapitulation, enfaam over the weekend finish- for a. mass television audience, all times they control the like an opera with too many

*.v8n *^L
e G many ing off the soundtrack on the Tbet took some tune. Then screen. Cinema and television fantastic arias and not enough

« No 5> was Italian version of Jesus of came the problem of the actor are about how people look at recitative ; the breaks will

^or
P K*£LPJ 5 ^sht lunpiiLBut Nazareth. The ATV/RAI co- for the worid’s trickiest role. I you. Robert’s eyes are quite allow the audience to breath.”

J r if hefound the lyncal warm* for production goes out in two was looking for someone like extraordinary. He's a little Even before the film has been

SL-MS-kS? srs-sis—h! s.s'istis rs sekssbusi f?

Zeffirelli on his film on Jesus

short-sighted—or transmitted voices have been

grandioso second subject, to the technique. Wjmmho™ . £. \

—

J —-- , . :— .J" turn icapcv-tj yvu ieei jjuuvy^ slices, bot .without com- not be murky—if you are even when he is being gentle.

and respect ; you feel guilty welcomed complaints, imerfer-

Andante sostenuto secoon. Eut to have done in colouring. But
he was onen in trouble with there were some telling our-
octav^ whether in...triplet 5 6f in

** -mlc dM not fit the W we^r^cn an auctiervce^

challenges near the start or the “ Chez Petrushka ", besides I
A
t?Jjan «®** PrS?sely* . r

ihQ airrerent

fiery, outburst* near lie tod. some boldly delineated revel-
wo

55S’ _

minutes eacn. urne oura six-nqur Did Franco Zeffirelli start Anglican, one Jewish and one
- Ih^ was one of the reasons a visual concept of Christ? Moslem. They were not a panel,
whir rfiA Tnnrar rlirl nnt fit ibp may well teacn an audience Ot “ Th.f —

u

t . c i

He also somewhat muddied the in die last,
texture at other moments of Mr Wayenbi
heightened excitement. nevertheless at

- — the precisely calculated sonori-

ARISAIXEHES „
Stoclhausen',

attempts at re-phasing the sound

00 miilion is a dSferent
“
AbsoluIely noL That h why but four experts to whom we

!aVr
°° 1S a dlffereilt

I considered both Hoffman could turn. But if you are refer-

u^tTil' _ and Pacino, who would have cut ring to the vulgarity of this
There were two strong can- totally different figures. I have college campaign in America,

Mr Wayenberg’s ear was a 'fanfare of trumpets suddenly *dates in America, assuming been attacked, as my dear men- then I am not concerned. They
nevertheless at its keenest in

came up 011 *ram5 /3^‘ ™ej “oa
v?

ba7e accePte° tor Visconti was attacked, for accuse me of blasphemy when
the precisely calculated sonori- Regia P31^* uotW w too much indulgence in aesthe- they have seen nothing of the
ties of Stockhausen’s FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI Pacimj. They would have pro- tics. You may see on screen at film. The only basis for the
Klavierstucke Nos 7 and S, and The studio tensions '.were at

“uced vye^eat images or one moment the Christ of a attacks is an Interview I gave
all praise to him for making once broken. Laughter all round l6505* wch ihjrtman it would sevem'eenth-ceuiury Spanish while we were filming in
room for them. and a break for whisky. h*®1 a Jewish approach; master, or the Christ of Diirer, Tunisia, when I said that I

Regia
FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI

I all praise to him for making once broken. Laughter all roundCRANE KALMAN GALLERY
| TOfĴ fw tjrem a>irf aand a break for whiskv.

Hideko Udagawa
Queen Elizabeth Hall

.
‘ Place Robert Powell in the ’J

was about to abandon the
fischer fine art. so k^iq at.. 1 JViax namsou title role. Powell acs above all whole project when Robert

." author
08
Sbvb .Aow« Painunwl I Geminiani’s Violin Sonata in A with his eyes, the camera is Powell came along. We first

Ftlonded ivnlll fUth MNTCtl. M.QT1.- I m vmifk mnvtohf nf mchno turn -in o

Zeffirelli mav well aet his
Mltb ^ac

£P°
we

.
would have -had but that is entirely accident. I wanted to remove the myth-

own fanfare, on raid off screen,
a m

,°,
re

,

Byraftine Both didn’t make this film to demon- ology. The comparison I made
when Jesus has been mens-

won
t“ berai fine tor tbar srrate my attitude to art ; good was with a picture which has

mitred. At the moment his per-
two-hour fl

P
1I^in

but
.
1Hot for “e tnste should he there -without been so lacquered and varn-

sonai praise goes in the first
audience of 400 million.

. going back to specific paint- ished that you cannot see the

place to Robert Powell in the “I was about to abandon the ings.” real painting beneath. People

Exfcmded until 33Ch March._ Mon.-
FrL_ JO-6. 30. Sate. 10-13.30.

with ms eyes, me camera is roweii came aiqng. vve nrst hi tms country
constancy moving on those two mought of casting him as a “At first l
blue orbs, which have the dazzle radical, introverted Judas, and would : now I

ings.” real painting beneath. People
Vfm the commercial breaks 2?

n’t lilte to see the real Jesus,

hi tins country upset the flow? -
ve a dr

?
am'

HAZLITT, GOODEN & FOXM BaTu1iw^ :p^^ 8 Wl1

Botanical Oravtana' JTO8

.

930 f-t22. Moq.-FH.- - 10^6.30

major is not a piece with much constancy moving on those two thought of casting him as a “At first I thought they I®®* Him. They don’t
personality and is likdy to dis- blue orbs, which have the dazzle radical, introverted Judas, and would ; now I feel they might a

£
cePr He was a man, so

c
aSra

U
RoSS NaiSnjfacSi'Bainiinw? 1

appoint • those who remember of an Italian mosaic. • then I began looking at those be am actual advantage. The “*®y *»®ke <« me ctok a pretty

Tartim’s description of that “ Robert was the reason why eyes you mentioned. Do you problem with this story, and it
syi?J>0* ta hang around the neck

composer as “ JI furibondo I finally deckled ‘ to. take two remember what Clark Gable is the finest story in the world, than realize that it was
Gcminiani Hideko Udagawa years out of my life and make once said ? * I didnk make my is that it is too intense—not so 811 «^neDt torture. So the
brought a sweet tone to its the film ", ZeffireSi confessed career on my looks or my voice, much at the beginning, but uiythoiogy will be taken away.”
opening Andante, however, and “I first bad to clear my con- but on my left eye.’ I think from the moment Christ starts v r t»-
moved fluently through the pre- science and assure myself that Robert is going to make his to attract a following there is JOfiD HlgglDS
dicnable patterns of the succeed- -

ing quick movements. Perhaps

sSSSS Oscar Araiz gives Paris two Mahler ballets
tion, prepariog them for some- w
thing better. Gustav Mahler shows no aien

idence and assure myself that Robert is going to make his to attract a following there is JOuO Jtl

Oscar Araiz gives Paris two Mahler ballets

[iMiifwri

thing - oetter. Gustav Mahler shows no sign
On Sunday the something bet- of losing fr 1

’* place as the young
ter, still in A major, was choreographers’ favourite com-
hrahms^s Sonata 100. At first poser. John Neumeier, who
Miss Udagawa s tone was dedicated a whole festival to
neither .arge nor powerful him in Hamburg last year, is
enough to convey ail her inten- in London working on another
P0

•J®
00ipbrasiiig, and the result symphony, the. Fourth, .for

in the first movement’s earlier Covent Garden," and in Paris
pages was sketchy. A firmer in- the new programme by the
terpretative grasp was apparem Bal]er ^ I’Op^ra contains twom the Andante, hurt the dif- MahJer b3uets by Oscar Arabs,
ferent eve^s

.

of the FmaJe One ^ them is the Adhgiet-
seemed insufficiently diaracten- t0 fron, the Fifth Symphony.

royal academy of 1 ahts johm i
Zedl muc® submerged m the Most previous dances to this

KrtL*vJ£rt»«
19

TS!*
97

I' l
1 I

seuerai flow: In, the which I have seen laid a heavy
Info’S9 - =* ^iGenuoutoL Germain Besus’s emotional emphasis on the

role at the piano was mainly melancholy which led Visconti
supportive, but for

_
Brahms ^ use music Death «

more active participation than Venice. Araiz lets the emotion
he gave is necessary'. remain implicit and merely

K^3Sn More impressive was Mus sets his two dancers moving

“n^il gently to the music. That re-
adm. irro. I accompanied isacn v minor straint is one o£ the reasons why

Partita in which she seemed to i find his version *e most
have no difficulties of execution pleasing of all
at alL Each movement was clear xhe movement is beautifuHy
and whnte, although perhaps on

fiuent; wi* Dominique Khal-,'.r

FrOhrirrlM
too small a scale.

With one exception.
founi suspended for much of
the time in Michael Denard’s

gaunt, almost harsh, structures “^d twisttog
were smoo*ed _down, nearly ground him, supple as a fish,
domesticated The exception The dancf£ baSt upon a slowwj* the concludmg Chaconne,

plasticity far removed from a

d^Mtit^te^^for^hm-e
10 ^ “I peer’s, usual .style.

jK'i

|P
t'ftl

K>

but it suits this handsome:. , | i uul il q>4aa to uua wav
music’s grandeur imposes itself coupIe fQ ^^0^. . .

on player and audience equally.

Unlike the earlier Bach move-
The other new work at the

ments. a brace of Paganini

n
CESflK?WEiS; farerand an epiSgue from the
pamed viphn,. seemed to benefit

ROckert Lieder. By coinri-amco viurni, accmcu w uc“ciu -D„ ^ninri.
Dn

i

h
H
a^.S« w|

Y
dSSng

ine piauu, ^ main jnterest of *e Nureyey

SSS3S^« FFs^ia

EMDS SATURDAY
LINDSAY KEMP ANDCOMPANY
A.tn VLADEK SHEVBAL

"surely the Salome of VViWeVdrMms'

“a colcssal ho(po-erotic ac!e

l^.Cj
.The Rountf Houses
Ot 2672564 : ;

its saw uumuuir.
to his repoertoire, Pierrot

. Ltmaire; flhhblmg through the

Dirk hogarae m new • Ugh
_
scrffddmgof Mahlers Lieder: Francesca Zumbo and Jean Guizerix

Fassbinder film
. ^ IS .. A , ,

.
. H .

Dirk Bogarde is to play the lead matched to idmplete mteUeo-
awiilsive thrusts and thresh- jribd tije

in the new Rainer Werner Fass* tual grasp of the character, fLSnA ^rlS
binder film. Despair. The pic- whom he makes much more “ Ging beut* Morgen liber’s i

tore, to be produced by Baroria comic than usual and con- Feld” becomes a trippingly unmhi^S.
I saw last

T7Mm Rmdins ~in • 19 aonitAntlw wnn mr. hv npAim rrm for Thrpp -vriiino year in nan>Dure . . .

tinue the unrewarding work of
the

__

Groupe de Recherches
Th^atrales he set up a few
years ago. Intended as a free
collaboration by creators from
various disciplines, it seems to
have dwindled into a vehicle
for Carolyn Carlson, a dancer
and choreographer of meagre
talent.

Her latest productions. This
and That, have been playing in
alternation as an early-evening
show at the Theatre de la
Ville; they are due to become
a triptych with the addition of
The Other. The first of the
series, although seriously in-

tended, looks like a crude bur-
lesque of what would have
passed for experimental
theatre a decade ago. Dis-
jointed entries, flailing repeti-
tions, wonld-be meaningful
glances; fragments of speech
and song drag their incoherent
way through one of the longest
hours I have ever endured.

Just how well “total
theatre” can work in the right
bands is shown by Maurice
Bejart’s Le Moliere Imaginaire,
which has been enjoying an
immensely successful run at
the Theatre des Champs-Elys-
ees. Bej art himself, took over
the role created by Robert
Hirsch in a gala at the Come-
die-Francaise. He is the mature
Moli&re in a spectacle which
traces the playwright’s life and
work in the context of his
time.

Jorge Dorm as Louis XIV
makes his first entry dressed
as Apollo, descending from the
flies in a sunburst: literally as
deus ex machina. His pompous
dance

a
contrasts with another

in which, stripped of his gold-
en finery, he displays a prodi-
gious virtuoso technique.
Commedia delParte mime,

Zumbo and Jean Guizerix comic ensembles, a danced
hymn to young love, wistful

which expands richly on the songs, all play thdr part; the

perhaps
. some medieval or

Renaissance artist tumbled
from the scaffolding while

painting a fresco, but I cannot
recall his name. By comparison
the mortality of recent artists

in the practice of their art

seems to have 1 beqn relatively

greater. In 1969 an Austrian

“body” artist Rudolf Schwarz*
kogler. after attempting to cas-

trate himself, threw himself

from a fourth floor window
and was Irished. The American
artist; Robert Smithson, who
projected vast earthworks and
managed to get a few made,
was kilted in 1973 while sur-

veying the site for one ox

these works, Amarillo Ramp,
when the plane in which he
was flvang stalled and crashed.

‘

Scfawarakogter’s death was
presumably Intended as a final

artistic gesture. Smstiison’s was
not premedtaated. -None the less
there seems to be an undercur-
rent of suggestion through the
catalogue of the exhibition of
Smithson’s drawings, (now at

the Arnolfmi in Bristol) that
his death was in a sense inev-
itable, or at dense abac his work
was obsessed with death. Thus
in the “ Chronology and
Selected Exhibitions ” a list of
deaths : “nine year old brother
Harold

. had died of leukemia
in 1936 ”, his school-friend,
Danny Donahue “killed in
Brooklyn motorcycle acci-

dent “ Aunt Julia Duke
dies.” “Marries Nancy Holt.
Holt’s parents die. Close friend
Gharilie Bonjoorao dies”
“ Father dies.” This sounds a
little lake the promotion of a
death cult, as most people have
friends and relatives who die.

Nevertheless it seems true that
Smithson's work was much
concerned wath the process of
decay and change. His best-
known executed work. Spiral
Jetty, made in 1970 in the
Great Salt Lake in Utah, has
been continually eroded, is

now under 2ft of water and
will no doubt eventually dis-

appear, surviving turfy in pho-
tographs and descriptions.

And Kamtihson’s death while
surveying a site for a work
seems typical of the total way
in which he throw himsglf
into his work. This at least

comes across in the exhibition,
which is supplemented by pho-
tographs of the four completed
works (Amarillo Ramp was
constructed after hiis death
under tire direction of his wife
and friends) and the film
which fiminh-<nn made about the
building of .Spiral Jetty.
Another useful (or, maybe,

irrelevant) piece of informa-
tion contained in the “Chrono-
logy” is that Smithson was
bom in Rutherford (“ Pater-
son ”) New Jersey, and was
delivered by William Carlos
Williams’s assistant ! Williams
was his pediatrician and Smith-
son went back to visit him
when he was 21-
Like many of his generation

of American artists (he was
born in 1938) he wrote articu-
lately about his own work and
tihe work of other artists which
interested him. Although
Smithson planned to make vast
visual statements on the earth,
his drawings show a literary

bent and wit. A Heap of Lan-
guage of 1966 is a drawing on
graph paper of a hill (or
heap) made of hand-written
words, and others are full of
captions and comments. His
drawing style is close to that
of the cartoonist, the most
literary of artiewt. although
whether any of owned
anything to that n.drveUous
and humane doctor-poet who
was his - pediatrician, I do not
know.

In an essay in the catalogue,
Joseph Masheck writes : “ Few,
if any, of Smithson's drawings,
are at all lovely (except when
their very draftsmanly anxious-
ness achieves an expressionist
elegance; some are on the
contrary, either interesting—in
the sense of * curious ’—or else
downright grungy ”

“ Grungy ” is presumably a
more gutsy American equiva-
lent of the public-school
English “ grotty ”. Actually
neither word is particularly
accurate. They are, as I have
said, a bit like a cartoonist's
drawings and also a bit like
the drawings of men who get
things built, architects and
engineers. (The first drawings
in which they work out an
idea before turning it over to
a draughtsman to tidy up.)

They do not look as though
they were intended as “art
works” (like Claes Olden-

burg’s drawings of monumental
works he knows wiB never be
built). Smithson always lived

in hope that Ms would be, and
it is an irony that, apart from
the four completed works,

rapidly deteriorating, winch
few have seen, this is ail that
remains. But from these relics

of an idea a powerful purpose
remains ; to take art out into

life. Good-humoured and life-

enhancing, lilfA Smithson’s
comic sketch, of a Floating
Island “to travel round Man-
hattan Island” in a barge
pulled by a tug, his completed
pieces- have a majestic serious-
ness. The densely packed imag-
ery and dynamic symbolism of
Spiral Ramp »s beaatifuUy con-
veyed in the film of its malting
and particularly the extended
last sequence in which Smith-
son is photographed running
along the spiral from a heli-

copter.
This ffim and another made

by Smithson, Swamp (1971)
will he shown tomorrow after

a talk on his work by Stuart
Morgan which begins at
2.30 pm and on subsequent
Wednesdays at 130-2.00 pm
until the end of the run at the
ArnolfiiH. The show, which
was originally organized at the
New York Cultural Centre in

1974, closes on April 30. It will

open in London ax the White-
chapel Art Gallery in mid-May
and at the Third Eye Centre,
Glasgow, in July.

Also on snow at the Arnol-

fini are paintings by the

English artist Norman Stevens
of gates and paths deep, in the

country, so that the light is

sensed seeping in through
leaves. One, a sport, is entitled

Collapsing Structure in the Art
Historian's Garden. Smithson
made a work called PartiaZiy

Buried Woodshed

,

where
dumber trucks poured earth on

a disused structure until the
moment when it began to col-

lapse. Smithson’s ideas ana
works seem to inhabit a much
larger universe, but Stevens

shows that it is still possible to

extract some minor ironies and
stir a few leaves with light by
means of painting.

I reviewed Ian Breakwells
excellent exhibition Continuous
Diary: 1965-1977 when k was
at me Amodfini m January.
It is now at the ICA in slightly

expanded form until April 17,

along with an exhibition of his

drawings at Angela Flowers
until April 7. One aspect of

BreakweiTs work I did not men-
tion then was his “ place-

' ments ” with two government
agencies through the Artist

Placement Group, the organiza-

tion which tries to arrange for
artists to work in a more
social context. Recently the
placements have been increas-

ingly in nationalized, rather
than (as earlier) private indus-
tries, and also in government
departments. Breakwell’s two
placements were of this kind—
working with the British Rail
film unit and with the Archi-
tects Division of the Depart-
ment of Health and Social Ser-
vices.

EreakwelFs film The Jour-
ney, the best work he has
done, was produced after he
had worked with British Rail,

on an Arts Council grant. It is

being shown, along with ear-

lier films on Wednesdays at 6
pm (except April 13, when it

is at 7 pin). It can also r -
-

’n
at the Hayward in the pro-
grammes of artists’ films spon-
sored by the Arts Council, nexr
week, on Monday at 6 pm and
Wednesday at I pm.
With the Department of

Health and Social Security
Breakwell worked as a diarist

in special security mental hos-
pitals. The report which came
out from the work Breakwell
did here with the Architects’
group is covered by ihe Offi-
cial Secrets Act, as are his
diaries for most of the year
1976. But there can be no
doubt that a perceptive and
imaginative observer here
found employment by the state
for an important social pur-
pose. Breakwell will talk about
his placements (subject of
course to the OSA !) with
other artists who have been
associated with the Artist Pla-
cement Group, on Wednesday
at 7.15 pm and with other
diarists about diary writing to-
morrow at 7.15 at the ICA.

Paul Overy

big stage wiAout losing £ * varied with adroit

concentration of an earlier
skill at every turn.

studio production I saw last One can imagine more subtle

Film Studios rin Munich, is seqiiently more tragic too by pretty trio for three joung
based on a script by Tom Stop- contrast. But the choreography women each carrying a flower.

c n i i i: r ^ i* i: * i—: i r
’

ar is Hamburg. acting of the dramatic inter-

At 36. Araiz is one of the Iudes
:

but ^ose »» make a
' ' 1 1 * Mnfnluih'nn .» .La'MmI

pard from a novel by Vladimir which Bejart created for leading into a lyrical duet for most prolific, original and in- contribution to the total effect,

Nabokov.
.

Nureyev in Songs of a Way- one of- them,
.
Marie-Jose reresting choreographers work- and the music of- Nino Rota,

Production starts at Bavaria's farer also maintains and even Redont, with Patrick Dupond. ing today- He has directed his somewhat a la mode de Lully
CoiwlffajereiE RtiiXine in Mimirh inn-MM. he J.. Tpan Rniw^riv is fhf* iHiIina num rnmnanv in flic narivo l... I__ r c • • »,

North Sea coast. The only other moods of the songs by various France Merovak in
.
the first is still comparatively unknown because it uses a lot of

Rt-ar rstr so far ic I7w>nrh An- — duet and finding its inarch in F.itrnnp All the mnre mvlir ....u n v

lish, is a thnller m which a choreographic mode. The most Araiz brings all these diversification which has Bdjart*s London season next
man, seeking his identic com- striking is “Ich hab’ ein glO- dancers and styles together for already given its dancers month, but the standard of
ntits murder I»th to rid.himself bend Messer”, which he sets Welt abhanden gekommen”. creations by Merce Cunning- performance all through sug-
of a double and of his dim- in tije fiercely, tragic and aus- and the measure of his achie- bam ®en Tetley. gests_ that one need have no
witted wire. tere expressionist style -of the vement is that he succeeds in Whh such a record of worth- worries about the quality of
_ . . ... German dancer Core Hoyer reconciling the different inodes while experiment, on his main th® company he will be bring-wma of the noQCes OH

a
this who was one of his influential into one expression of grieving stage, I cannot understand why ing-,

page are repeated rrom teachers. Wilfride Piollet acceptance. It is a work of ' die Optra’s director Rolf Lie- _ _ _
yesterday’s later editions. brings a wild intensity to its great individuality and power, bermann feels obliged to con- John rtfClVSi
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SPORT.
football Racing

The big noise of the Mersey round
By Norman Fox

Football Correspondent

Everton and Liverpool, yiba
were yesterday drawn to meet in

the semi-final rotred of the FA
Cup at Maine Road on April 23,

lived in

hard way "—they have beaten
Walsall, Queen's Park Rangers,
Southampton and Aston Villa.

In previous semi-finals involv-

Blushing Groom the frump card
in Mathefs 300-sfrong hand
From Desmond Stoneham

Sint? of l2S French Racmg Correspondent

are immediately involved in a

rehearsal at Goodison Park to-

night. Their league match that was
already Important, with Liverpool

hoping to poll away from Ipswich

Town and Manchester City, who
also have games tonight, and
Everton still needing to win
security, now takes on wider im-
plications. Leeds Uirited and Man-
chester United, drawn together in

the other semi-final at Hills-

borough, will be interested to see

whether Liverpool can cope with
yet another match under pressure.

The draw opens the way for a

final of wide interest even though
the competition is now firmly
northern in its composition. The

SmS^lSSS tfiafifiEfi Armfield (left) and Lee: top men tamed underdogs,

and the wfly experience of Leeds

in October, .and 1—0 at Old
Trafford a week last Saturday.
At the time of the first match
Leeds were fourth Erom the

bottom, and United top. The more
recent result and current league — -. - -

Chester United ; a -clash of snch positions—there are now only Birmingham City and Manchester
contrasting styles that the product four points between them—indi- City, as well as the good second

- J- *- division side. Wolverhampton
Wanderers. Tommy Docherty,
Manchester United's manager, also

said that it seemed that his team
might again reach Wembley “ the

needed two replays to beat Man- Paris, March 21
Chester United before losing to Although flat racing began in

tn a replayed final and the ParSana on Fe*uaitf26 at
in 1965 they had. to play twice. St-Cloud, the t™|h events, which

The former race, which was horses under Iris care this' .year
founded in 1863. will nov only in five Chantilly yards. His owners
be worth £59,000 to the winner include' thd Aga Khan, - the Baron

to £34,000 in recent Guy de RotbscWM. .and Nelson
years. The. authorities feel fusil- Bunker Hunt, who also has horses
find in malting (his reduction with. Maurice Zilber.
i>ecauSe the race comes in the The question everybody is ask-

pitted against the exuberant ver-

satility of Manchester United
should provide an enthralling
match. Possibly the popular choice
for the final would now be the
matching of Liverpool with Man-

** a cup tie is very different. It's

hard whoever you meet at this

stage, but we have had the hardest
run to the semi-finals.’

3 Leeds
have had to overcome three first

division colleagues, Norwich City,

in two
[
champ on April 3. French racing, f>eca°5e of last year’s poor field, two-year-'erfd'last year^vri* wins

in an of France’s top two-year-old
classic races, the Prix Robert

_ — — _ _ HMU K «/S - - --T- «jn_ I TT- » ra« |U — — K* - — » — — -— — ! Uk PSOflL {JP Til -Sj ITlil Tl fTf**P|

recent years, brought about by “early. ^ tiwjjato tn and Grand Critferimn, Blushing
JS?- escalating costs and reduced turn- to twmerwffl be £35,000. It has Groom will be a force to be

Heigaway, are ia the presentnae. over of the all-important Tiered also been derided to change the reckoned with no matter which
y11* no

?£_
remain from the Everton because of an. increase in tire date of the Royal-Oak from the side of the Channel his connexions

team . That. in itself reflects the minimal stake of 66 per cent (3 second Sunday .in -September to deride to race him on-
311(1 •» 5 ^cs) January of to** The latest information is that he

last yen'- wSU toke seasonal reappear-
The total amount of money that t°ft

.
*)?0r ance is the Prix de Fontainbleau

was ploughed back into French f“ter 5t Le*er J* a “P on April 3 at Longcbamp, and
raring last year dropped to ™e Knyal-Oak. then go for the Poole d'Essei des

Foulains CFrench 2,000 Guineas)
..
a<-*_- to ..ke three weeks later on the same

changes at Goodison Park.
Everton3

s appearance m
semi-final round seems to show
that there is some substance to
talk of a. revival undo1 the .man-
agement of Gordon Lee. His
ping of McKenzie—for Sa
sixth round tie with Derby County
made it dear that he wanted to
develop the team his way. and, of
course, they stHL have two oppor-

year dropped
£59.8iii from the 1975 figure of
£75.6m using a conversion rate of
8.50 francs to the pound. But those
figures include all types of taring
including trotting. Out of a total

of nearly £1,568m

that BIaltered this year is the long dist- csmrs± r
ance Prix Gladiator. This race will Groom wffl be in the Derby fi

SST e
^>

n

W on June 1 must be a Urne
tins year October 30—it will be

pre-

to compete taSmjTig I Stef M to
I Tiered and since last year the Ft'S? I™.™*^?.and Blushing Groom is a full brother

mature and there are certainlyp tu WAIST MHWUi TTT I-ntnn a -f *rr OUW I IIKIC ««« bUUUiiU
or 54.77 per cent of S °f stamina doubts in bis pedigree.

cates that they have become more
evenly matched.
jimmy Annfieid, the Leeds

manager, said he was not con-

cerned about to defeats. He said

:

could hardly fail to be more in-

teresting than United’s pale final

against Southampton last year or
the League Cup final of 10' days
ago.
Tonight will offer the most

relevant Information on the pos-
sible result of the all-Liverpool
^end-final, but last October when
tite clubs met at Anfield, Liver-
pool won 3—1, and removed Everton v Liverpool

season, having not ...
to League Cup final with Aston
Villa. No date for the second
replay has yet been arranged.

Everton, now stand in to ...
of Liverpool’s ambition to hoi

year
Quarts.

These bets, which are off course,
require the punter to find the
first three, preferably in to cor-

balf instead of three
For the first time last year

sponsoring was allowed on certain
types of French races. The advan-
tage for to sport was increased

Blushing
to Bayraan, who was tap class at
distances ranging from six furlongs
to one mile.

Another useful performer from
-

, ,,

xwoua to noia rect order, for the Tiered, ami the h the Mather stable is Bacon Guy de

League. ?a"c™ eSSSS! Grst foar for *e Quarte. They t8S*hfc*co3iMFai RotbschflcPs Gtoeral, who Stonn
ratt coI^^S

,

telhOSSs “ crop of horses sired by

FA Cup semi-final round draw

Everton from fourth place. Within . _ , , . , „
a Few weeks Everton had sunk into At M&ilie R03u (replay MSlIie Koacl/

JI soak up the type of money that ta be soonsored in France was *e second of wirfeh was the

J^.eT^T®2^ is attracted to the football pools ^ prt^de Satary last Septem- Group HI Prix Thomas Bxyon at
“J*e in England. w The St-Ctood, Both Gdn€ral’s victories

champfoo&ip post were Everton. Faced with a reduced badge: Prfr rit£ lwve been at distances of around

the middle part of the table. If

league form is a guide, Man-
chester United also bold an ad-
vantage over Leeds, having beaten
them 2—0 at EUand Road early

Leeds United v Manchester Utd
At Hillsborough (replay Villa Park)

Ties to be played April 23, replays following Wednesday.

If semi-final round replays are
necessary, Everton will play
Liverpool at Maine Road and
Leeds meet Manchester United at
VHla Park. Beth games would be
on Wednesday, April 27.

Tueart expected to be fit

for Manchester City
Dennis Tueart, the Manchester

City winger, is expected to be fit

for tonight's first division game
at Queen’s Park Rangers after be-

ing involved in a car accident at

die weekend.

Peter Swales, the dub chairman,

said yesterday : “ It was only a
minor bump but Dennis has a

&rre shoulder. However, we ex-

pect him to play tomorrow and
there is only a very slight chance

that he will not be fit.” Tueart,

who was training yesterday, is cer-

tain to report for England duty

at the weekend if he is in the

party for the international against

Luxembourg.

Booth, to former England
under-23 defender, replaces Doyle,
to injured captain, against a
Rangers line-up also dogged by
bad luck. Bowles-—he suffered a
double break of the right leg at
Bristol—Francis, and McLintock
are all absent. Rangers bring in
Abbott at the back and include
Thomas and Kelly in a party of
13. City choose from a similar
umber.
The Merseyside derby at Goodi-

son Park-—it took on a new dimen-
sion after their FA Cup semi-final
round pairing—is also the subject
of late rests. Liverpool wait on
Callaghan and Toshack and Ever-
ton’s line-up depends on to fit-

ness of Dobson. Hamilton and
Jones. The quintet missed Satur-
day’s sixth-round ties.

Brazil finish top of group

despite uninspiring draw

budget
the French racing authorities made
certain changes in their sport.con-
cerning betting, the utilization of
the entry and forfeit money and
the attraction of sponsors. By
allowing a win and place forecast
bet caned the Coupld to be laid
on the Tiered races, an extra £71m
was. generated on the bet in 1976.

The entry money of some

the Prfx “La
of a rather saucy
by the Hakim brothers, "who are
both racing enthusiasts.
Since that date quite a number

of races have attracted benefactors,
who have been anything from
womens dress shops to radio
stations. With the Tiered pool
coming back to its 1975 level in
events run so far this year, tilings

ureduced 3 mile- and there is little doubt
* - that he will stay as Ms dam.

Mercuriale. Is by Pan II, who won
to 15J furlong Prix Royal-Oak in
1950.

G^ndral may possibly reappear
Prix Greffulhe onIn to

April but the stable could be
:ed in to race by one

two other horses belonging
£590,000 was used to increase the are looking a little healthier for to Baron de Rothschild. These are

V ' - •_ rr - - - t — J JT-m— «I«a VAdhnitM TT ^aT«- Tlnktnmfithe Kashmir II colt, Lightning, who
won his only race at Loi
last season, and Crystal Palace,

Rio de Janeiro, March 21.—
Brazil won through to the next

stage of >the South Americas
qualifying competition for the

World Cup next year despite being

held to a 1—1 draw by Paraguay
here yesterday. The result meant
that Brazil finished top of Group
I and wiQ join the winners of the

other two Sooth American groups
In a new tournament to decide
which teams go forward to the
finals-

The Brazilians vriH draw little

confidence from yesterday’s per-
formance against Paraguay, who
had two players sent off and were
down to nine men for the last 10
minates. Roberto gave Brazil the
lead with a fifth-minute penalty

;

Carlos Baez equalized for Para-
guay after 54 minutes.

BRAZIL: Lean; Mjtrtnha. Cartas
Alberto Ton-es, Edmho. Marc a Antonio,
cmaj. nivoUno. Fafcao. VaJdonunr.
Rote-Mo. Pattuo Cectr.
PARAGUAY: Benitez: SfllailiulC.

Atfucb, Isa&l, ins[ran. Sosa, Gonzales,
Je«s, Lazartnl, Pantejna «*trb. Cob-
man i Baez. _

Referee: ft. Barreto (Uruguay).

Santiago, March 21.—Chile last
night beat Ecuador 3—0 here in
their World Cnp elimination
round, putting them is a strong
position to join Brazil and BoHria
in to South American final

round. The Chileans went ahead

who is by Caro oat of the 1961
Man

value of certain minor events and French racing,
introduce a Prime (prize) for the The clouds in to future appear
owners of French-bred horses, to ue around a certain amount of
which for 1977 stands at 30 per talk about the introduction of
cent of any money won on any football pools and the somewhat
racecourse except Longcbamp, difficult political situation. The
Chantilly and Deauville. These parties of the left have just had
courses, which are administered resounding victories in the mum,
by the Sod&M d’Encouragement dpal elections and, if this success
offer an owners prize of 50 per is carried through to the presiden-
cent and will find the extra money dal elections of next year, it would
by reducing the number of race not be certain that racing would
meetings fry- one, by cutting down be at the top of the new admini

-

to days on which there are strati on’s list of special treatment,
eight races on a card and by de- One man who win hold the key
creasing the prize money on two to much of French raring tins
important races, the Grand Prix year is Francois Mathet. The 63- with success in the group races
de Paris and the Prix Royal-Oak. year-old trainer has more than 300 for older horses.

Prix de Diane winner. Heronferes,

and a winner of one of his only
two contests.

A Sly who may we2 be classic

material from the Mathet sable
is Nelson Bunker Hunt's Trifiron.

She had a winning first appear-

ance in to Prix Perruche Bleue

at St-Gloud last Saturday and
looks sure to improve on that
run. The stable should also meet

CloonIaTa is

supported

again for

Derby
By Michael

Aspect; the subject of a gamble
for next motsfr's Tote Free Hands,
rep dozing the week before
Cheltenham, 5s one of 24 acceptors
5* ^to. four-day stage for the
£5,000 Spring Ha nthcap.sponsored
by. to same organization, on the
opening day of to Flat racing
season at Doncaster on Thursday
Gavin Pritchard-Gordon said at
the time that he was mystified by
the -support for the three-year-old.
who is considered b^Tlmefana's
Racehorses of 1975 to be
vastly underrated by to official
assessor. Present stable plans are
tot Eric KKWn will ride Aspect
In this seven furlong dash—pro-
vided that to ground is sot too
soft.

The sponsors make Ryan Jarvis’s
Arctic Tribune, unfunded when
winning easily at Sandown Park
last autumn, their favourite at
9-1. Arctic Tribune, a colt of
potential, may

.
also be weu

treated with 8 st, but Ms trainer
warns that heavy going may cause
the colt . to be withdrawn. They
then go 10-1 Aspect, 12-1 -Hrigh-
haD, Regiotv 14-1 Bedford Lodge
and Donzel, who will be ridden
by Wiliam Carson and who is
reported to be well fancied. Bat
despite to competitive nature or
this affair, in which the draw win
play its usual decisiveplay its usual decisive part, 12-1
against Region is a good price.
Region, second to Gaidoch at

Kemptcm Park before overcoming
a slow start to beat Muston Lane
and Viscount at Ayr, is rumoured
-to be the most forward of Peter
,Walwyn*s three-year-olds and to
have been -moving sweetly in
recent gallops. Region, who is a
certain runner looks sure to start

at shorter odds on Thursday.
The Tote 'also report norther

support for Vincent O'Brien's fry-
ing fifry Cloonlara to win the
Derby. Despite the fact that she
may. not stay to distance, baton
bare been taking a chance on
CJoooIara’s chance. She has been
laid at all odds from 66-.! to 33-L
On to Grand National front. Sage
MwHw, the recent conqueror of

yesterday's Wolverhampton win-
ner, Winter Rain, at Haydock
Park, has had his price cut from
50-1 to 33-1.

Third that afternoon was Mil-
ford Grove, who Tan so wdl
behind Tip The Wink at Chelten-
ham last week.

STATE OF GOING
ton) : Heavy. Notline
course: Good to loft. Hurdles conns:
Soft. Worcester ttomorrow j : Heavy,
Kelso (tomorrow) : Good.

in the 29th minute with a goal
,
_ _

Eleven minutes later rite second I Nottingham programme
was scored by Castro. Their lead
was pushed to 3—0 in the 55th
minute by FJgueroa, the man of
the match.—Reuter.
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League in favour

of Charlton date
The Football League bave

ruled in favour of Charlton in a

fixture dispute with Burnley.

Charlton were forced to cancel

the match—scheduled for the

Valley on Friday—because Burn-
ley's Brian Flynn is in the Welsh
squad to play Czechoslovakia next
week. They wanted the match to

be played on Tuesday, April 26.

Burnley wanted Tuesday, May 3.

Then the league stepped in to

approve April 26.

Today’s football
FIRST DIVISION : Enrum v Llvar-

S
iol i?.d6«: Middlesbrough v Blrm-
aharo (7,30): Ipswich Town v West

Ham Untied 1 7.501 : Queen's Park
Ringers v Manchester (7.30i.

SECOND DIVISION: Bolton Wan-
derers t Carlisle United (7.30)

;

Nottingham Forest v Southampton
(7.301.

United v HMchln Town: Walthamstow
Avenue v Wycombe Wanderers: ^Woking
v Hayes. Second division: Boreham
Wood c Avolwy: Che-sham untied v
Maidenhead United; Cortmblan-CasuaK
v Hornchurch; Harlow Town v Brom-
ley: Horsham v Wembley. WaUon St
Hersham « ware.

THIRD DIVISION : CrysuI_PaUce*' ‘ ~
' r?.Aa»;Pitman North End r?.A3>: Gillingham

v Poierborough 17.30i: Swindon Town
v York City i7.30j; Walsall v Chester
17.30,

ATHENIAN LEAGUE: First (Hvlslcra;

Grays v Epptng: Lewis r ChoshuuU.
Second division: ChalXotrt Si Peter v
Edgware (6.0) : Windsor h Elan v
MoJesey. League Cup. third round:
Marlow v Uxbridge.

FOURTH DIVISION: Halifax Town v
Aldershot: Swansea Clly v Siocipon
County.

RUGBY LEAGUE: First dtetalon:
Barrow v widnoa 1 7.01, Second divi-
sion' New Hunslot v Bramiay.

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: First division:
Slshup’s Stanford V Loytonstoae:
Siougn Town v Kingston Urn: Sutton

RUGBY UNION: Sdmol sevens
tournament (at Hosslyn KiL 10.30).

Peters may miss

World Cup game 1

1

Amsterdam, March 21.—Jan
Peters, a 22-year-old striker of to
Dutch national soccer team, is a
doubtful starter for Saturday's
vital World Cup qualifying match

31120-3
04100

P
o

Ancient Melody. J. Pcrrclt. 6-1X-B L. Gninths
Bridle Brandy. B. E. Peacock. 7-11-5 S.-J. O'NaUI.7
Daves Choice. E. Swaffidd. U-1X-5 P. Hobbs
Fair Made. F. Gilman. 7-11-8 T. Caacy
Happy Henry, K. Bridgwater. 8-il_5 J. Walsh 7

00-0004 My Christine, M. Thtg. 6-10-0 A. PhUhps 7
400000 Gunnison, M. Tote. 6-10-0 C. Smith 6

0-00 Broddey Kill, W. HatoSL 9-10-0 T. Casey
31-4000 My Ribera. B. Richmond. 6-10-0 G. ThOITMr

OT-pO Boalavoitggj Ld FltzwWlnm. 7-10-0 —
Kingstown, j. Halno. s-jclo .Mr N. Brookes 7

OOpO-Op Borodin. K. Bridgwater. 7.10-0 N. Tinkler
stoop* YagodB. C. Hoyle. 4-10-0 J, Jason 7

30.0p0o Merle 'Arthur, F. WTtas. 6-10-0 S. Wiles S
p-OMfp Lucy Parker, J. Fawkes, 6-10-0 —

3-1 Hemingway.- 7-3 Meny Maker, 4-i m Vision. 5-1 Streaking Sun. 6-1

Woodvale. 10-1 My Christine. 14-1 Royal Huntress. 16-1 outers.

13
IS
IT
18
19
ao
ai
22
25
24

20200 -

Saucy Pirate. M. Ryan. 9-11-5 A_ Cdog'an 7
I. Carden. 9.1 1«CStar "of Tyrone. . . _____

Ita Ian. A. Jarvis. 5-11-5 B. Brogan

o
o

300-000
0-0

3400p4
ep
O-

Captaln ...
Emerald Jester. A. Dickinson. 5.11-5
Frosted Glass. R. TomeU. 5-11-5 - -
Junior Dancer, J. Friday. 5-11-3 ...
Klnvastoa. B. CamMdgc. 5-11-3 - -

.

Mu I lion, M. Tale, 5-11-3
Porta RKO. H. Collin flrtdge. 5.11-3 ..
Saucy Prince. Earl Jones. 5-11-5 . . - -

Saanys pride, A. paicraon. 5.11-5

Mr J. Corona 7

J. Cull ttn ore 7
S. C. Knight

G. Jones
... C. smith 6
... . M. Gibson

. . . . J. Hawkins
J. J. O'Neill 7

against Belgium in Antwerp.
bom goals

11-4 FTusted Glass. 7-2 Porto Rico. 9-2 Emerald Jrarer. 6-1 Captain Nona. 8.1
Klnvasum. 10-1 MniUod. 12-1 Daves Choice, ta-i Saucy Prince. 16-1 others.

Peters, who scored
In the Netherlands 2—0 victory
over England at Wembley last
month, is suffering from a knee
injury sustained in a Dutch
league game las: week. The NEC
plays- underwent a preliminary
medical examination yesterday and
is to have another test today
before any decision Is made.—AP.
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Table tennis

Hilton finds bis dominating

touch after bad spell
John Hilton, the top seed and

England's latest recruit to the
world championship team, came
back to form after five worrying
days in to Commonweals table
tennis championships in Guernsey
yesterday. Hilton, a

.

Cheshire
county player from Flixtoa,
reached the fifth round by beat-

ing a Canadian called Ma.
“It is good to see the end of

that bad spell ", said Hilton, who
was dropped from England’s line-

up for several matches in the team
championship when he lost his
touch. “ For once I really domi-
nated.”
Ma was a tough opponent with

a fine record. He twice repre-
sented Hongkong in the world
championships and Commonwealth
Games before taking up a scholar-

ship in mechanical engineering at
McGill University. He won two
Commonwealth silver medals in

the team and men’s doubles six
years ago.

Hilton, on court for only 20
minutes, made simple errors early
in tite second game and had an
anatom period in the third when
he twice had a six-paint lead
whittled away to nothing.
Andrew Barden, England’s most

consistent player in these cham-
pionships, joined Hilton in the
last eight, overwhelming Austra-
lia’s Paul Piskewidx by 21—14,
21—12, 21—IS.
England nearly bad two other

players through to the quarter-
final stage. Donald Parker fought
hock from two sets down to take
Stephen Knapp, of Australia,
seeded No 3, to a tight five-set
match. Errol Caetano, the second
seed from Canada, recovered after
the loss of the first two sets to

beat England’s John Kitchener by
17—21, 19—21, 25—23, 21—10.
21—12 .

Zealand). 21—13, 2J—16, 21—14: H
Yule i Scotland i beat G. Davies

a
~ rami, at

—

17. to

—

2i. at—ia.
—17: A. Barden tEnglandi beat

p. Plnkewlch fAustralia > , 21—!*
21—12. 21—18: S. Knapp (Australia)
boat D. Parker lEugEmd), 21—15.
21—13. 20—03. 21—03. 31—32;
K uang Tsu Lt f Hongkong i beat R.
Tucket! i Australia i.- 21—7. 21—7.
22—20: Schenfl SMra Chen <Honn-
kong) boat T<m SI„ _ nt Ton Slong Tbn. iSlngaporel.
21—9. 21—7. 21—14.1 E._Ca*tan«
i Canada i boat J. Kitchener (England).
IB—21. 19—21. 25—23. 21—U>.
21—12.

WOMEN'S SINGLES: Third round:
S. Saiokhe (India i boat H. Morrow
f Australia l . 21—18. 01—6. 21—6: M-
Damodkos iCanada > boat G. MdCaV
• Scotland' . 21—a5. 11—Cl. 31—ia.
21—14: KU Man Slu i Hongkong) beat
A. MiddMon (Australia i. 21—11.
2J—

8

MiddMon (AustraUa I
.
_21—11.

8. 21—12: K. Rogers (England.)
5. Hum i England < 21—10.beat 5. Hum i Himluu,,

. . —

_

21—19. 21—10: Slu _ Yin fl_ Chona
.

21—10: Slu Ytng Chong
(Hongkong i heat I. Cordas (Canada).
21—10. 21—IB. 21—13: A. Mitchell
< England i beat K. Tbhmpson lAostra-
llai. 21—14. Si—i 21—14; K-
Senlor i Northern IrcHond) beat M.
Ludl (England'. 21—14. 23—Cl.
21—13: A. Bonorlee (Canada i beat
M. Slevenson lEngland 1 . 21—16,
31—23. 21—9. 14—21, 31—U,

The appeal by Deads Neale
against his dismissal from Eng-
land’s World championship table
tennis team will be heard In Lon-
don tomorrow. The application
from tiie 32-year-old English
champion was received by the
English Table Tennis 'Association
yesterday, and immediately an
appeal board tvas set up. It will

be chaired by Colin Clemett of

tiie International Federation.

TAVR appeal

MEN'S SINGLES: Fourth round: X.
Hilton (England! beat E. Ma (Canada >.
21—14. 21—US. 21—T8: Cheng Ke
Vide i Hongkong beat G. Lassen (New

The Council of Territorial.

Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve
Association have launched an
appeal for more funds to keep
sport going In the TAVR. Their
target is for £35,000 which it is

intended to invest to help keep
sporting activities at their present
modest level. Donations should be
sent to Lieutenant-Colonel P. W.
S. Boult, c/o National Westminster
Bank Ltd, 219B Oxford Street,

London Wl.

Latest European snow reports
Coocurious
Off Runs to

WeatherDepth
(cm)
L U

Andennatt 65 380
New heavy snow on hard base

Flalne 80 240
Good skiing everywhere

St Morits 90 185
New powder on upper slopes

Vertier 30 150
Snow and low cloud

Wcnr.cn 30 120
New snow on hard base

In the above reports, supplied by representatives of the 5W Club of

Great Britain, L refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The
following reports have been received from other sources

:

Piste
Good

piste
Heavy

resort
Pair Cloud

•c
6

c
Good Powder Good Cloud 0

Good Powder Good Fine 2

Good Varied Good Snow 5

Good Heavy Closed Fine 4

L U Plata —ll'nuhcr
NORWAY
FlAsc
Gallo
LUlonanuaer
NOTOtJOU
Oslo
Rjutem
VOM

lio 130 Good —HO 130 Good
90 150 Good —

2Q0 210 Good —
TOO 120 Good
150 170 Good
60 85 Good —

-8
-5
.5
-1
2
a
a

ITALY
Abo Con*
BnxdonocCtila
Bonolo
cuunl
.Cervuilo.
Clavlera
Coruna
corvara
Munguga
Madowuno

FRANCE
Alpe d' Hurra
Chamonls
Uourchavcl
Ia Clusaz
Lies Ma '

fanulrcs
Mogi-'VB
Montdotlavro
pm-Loop

SujmrSfivi£ur

140 600 Hard Cloud —
23 600 Good Cloud —
85 335 Good Cloud —
25 240 Good san —
26 300 Good Sun —
25 140 sprlnasan —
130 250 Hard Sttn —
73 260 Good son

40 250 Good — —
30 180 Good —
60 ISO Good — —
70 320 Good
130 300 Good
130 210 Good —
50 170 Good — —
80 220 Good — —

100 480 Good —
180 320 Good —

Madonna dl C 130 mo Good — —
son Martino 80 250 Goad —
SCHtt loo 200 Good —
Bostnare 150 170 Good — —
SCOTLAND: Cairngorm: ' Main runa

oil rODiDirtc. spring anmv. Lower
slopes: mostly corapiotfl. spring snow,
vertical runs: 1600 r

70 200 Hard FUJI* —
60 520 Good Cloud —

ft. Access roads:
Clear. Snow IotoI: S.ll feet- OlciuhM:
Most runs complete. Cloncoo: Slain
nras and lower slopes all complete,
surface icy. VunJcal runs 1300 ft.

Access roads dear. Snow level 2^00
re

Tennis

a
s
7

10
ia
16
18
35
29
30
56
41
46
48
49

FO Batony, J. Hardy. 6-11-5
OO- Conroy, R. Urookos. 6-11-5 ......

OOtKHkA Dlddy David, C. Hoyle. 6-11.5 ..
O flying BrMfls. O. BMUlin. 6-11.6

N. Ttnklar s
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0 Ateaca. F. Winter. 6-11-5 J. Francome

Balfldlno, A. Arnold. 7JJ.-5 B. Elliaon T
OOOp-OO Sreraton Omen. M. Tate. 6-11-5 C. Smith 5

pgr Even Lady. Mrs J. French. 6-11-5 Mrs F. French 7
Hazy lets. J. Webber.' 6-11-5 A. Webber
Kandlnstcy. O . O’Neill. 6-11-5 X. Harnfield
Sob Jndke. B. Richmond. 6-11-5 ........ Mr J. Earashaw T
Ask* Hll), A- Fisher. 5.11-3 D. Sunderland
Clown Witness, 4. Cooke. 9-11-3 -

—

Early Toss. A. Jarvis. 5.11-3 B. Brogan
El Tu. Mrs Z. Cundan, 5-11-3 Mr C. CdndaJl 5
ions Flyer, P. Milner. 5-U-3 *C. McCauley
Jacko. D. Nicholson. 6-11-3 J. Euthcm

“. Tinkler

1
3
4
7
6
12
Ifi
20

Lomwlek Lass. R. Winstanley. 5-11-5
16 pO-pOgO Sbnan-Jake, Ld Mostyn. 7-11-5 t. IVaiUnsoa
IB 0-00002 Barneys First. A. Brutbaume. C-ll-S Mr ML Brisbadrae 7
35 French Art, H. Wharton. D. Greaves

. . I . . .
*
J.’ Jason 7
O. Brennan

... X. Gray

pD-OOOO
400000
OOp-OOO

o-
__ Op-
(0-400

OO
D
o

OO
o

poo
030

5-t Alenea
Braratdn Graen

7-2 Jacko. 4-1 Wondarie. 7.1 Tho Hofsa. 10-1 Haw We. 14-1
.
16-1 others.

S8 s°g{
|

.i.

Jgii& pokio. r-n-rr. : . : :: : : :: :: :::: :.r-jr cws 5.0 charnwood novices hurdle (Div n : -Pan u- £650 :
0-0 KsRus Fridge, j. Tierney. 5-3J-5 — n_\
00 Lets Fly, J. Halno. B-U-5 T. Sack

30O.F Redder Street. W. D. Francis. 5-11-3 ........ A. If. Taylor 3
B. R. Jlavles

ampan
204 Nyhan Grangs, D. Money, 6-11-3

O saacy Review. A. Jarvis. 5-11-5 B. s.v^
O- Sonny* pride, A. Patnrson. 5-11-5 Mr J. Patojwm 7

The £59,000 gamble goes

ahead at Earls Court

Evm» RybaU Grange. 9-2 Barneys First. 6-1 Gels Fly. 8-1 Redder Street. 10-1
enew, 12-1 Betouy, 14-1 others.Saucy Ret
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o-oo Bawnofloo*. M. Tate. 6-11-5 - 'c. _So>uh 5

By Rex Bellamy
Tenuis Correspondent

Next week’s World Champion-
ship Tennis tournament at Rails
Court is as bold a gamble as any
In die history of the British game.
The cancellation of a tournament
in Stockholm gave WCT and Earls
Court and Olympia Ltd only six
weeks in which to promote a 16-

man event carrying £59,000 in
prize money without the security
of a sponsor. But they decided io
go ahead, and increased the risk
of embarrassment by optimistically
hauling- into to main hall 10,000
tiered seats on wheels which are
kept handy for such contingencies.

This will be the first time tennis
has been played at Earls Court.
The chief difficulties with the
coart lay in ensuring that it was
absolutely level and in muffling
to volume of noise, which has
been done by paring down an

additional thickness of boards. The
court is laid over the pool, which
itself la used only for to annual
boat show. An adjacent practice
court will solve one of to worst
problems peculiar to indoor
tournaments.
The promotion is imaginatively

painstaking, even to such thought-
ful details as granting free admit-
tance to paraplegics, Triio will have
a section reserved for their wheel-
chairs. Spectators in general will
benefit from to modernization
programme in progress at Earls
Court.
The tournament will be held

from March 29 to April 3, with
play in. to evenings except for
Sunday afternoon. The draw will
be made on Thursday. The players
are expected to be Alexander,

a
10
12
16
18
25
26
28
32
34
41
43
47
50
63
55

oS
ofor

4422-03
003000

00000.1
OO

009

Pout O' or, B. Morgan. 9-11.5 R. £vana
Ragal Command, D. Nicholson, 6-11-9 J. SUlftere
SoiaiivlllB. Bari Jones. 6-11-5 J. Hawkins
Tamil Prince. C. O'Neill. 6-11-5 —
Agrechm. G. Kindersicy. 6-11-3 C. Candy
Bciklnpion mil. A. Jarvis. 5-11-3 - B. Brogan
Divine Lad, A. Bacon. 5.11-3 G. Shaw
fc™«. B. CamUdga, 5.11-5 G. Jones
PoUboarar, A. Runuay. 5-11-3 I. WatUnson
Phantom Lad, N. Henshaw, 5-11-3 R. Mann
Silent Town, J. Shedden. 6-11-3 A. Wobh T
Sweet September, r. Turacll. 6-11-5 E. Wane 7
Tudor RnlT, R. Murphy. 5-11-3 H. F. DaviesYu Ym Yea, W. A. Stephenson, 6-11-3 T. Slack

2m)
4 4
6 0-

11 0340
14 Op
16 OpO
n-l b-b0040
25 3-3U
27 OOOOO
30 0
5? oooooo
36 - °3’

43 oooooo
45 O-OOp
48 p
51
54 3-ouzro

catnndate. P,
Coldfcll!s Son,

Green, 8-11-5
J. Cooke. 6-11-5

Oropnndola, ‘friomson Jones, 6-11-5 f. Watktnaaa
ilvorwort . B. OUUnsan. 9.11-6 J. Pearce 5
bo, j. Pamti. 6-11-5 l~ GriiXHhs

Enongb, E. Courage. 6-11-0 ......... ....r. . J. Banow 5

Qolv-WOri

37.oodflame, D. Doyle, 6-11-5 J. Doyle

Bmmaa Fury, S. Underiilll. 5-11-3 A. Webber
Golcfoa Heritage, Mre P. Sly. 5-11-3 D. Soutenond
passionate Pangulo. p. Bowlby. 5-1L.S Mr G. Verpette 7
aesupee. S. palmer. 5-11-5 M. lainy S
Site and. cold, F. WUes, 5-11-5 WUes 6
Sydney (Join, W. Mann. 5-11^3 R. Mann
welsh Treaty. R. Carter. 5.11-3 D. Briscoe

11-4 Orapendola. 7-2 Sure Enough. 9-3 Woodfiame. 11-2 Welsh Treaty. 8-1
Alcayde, U-i Catandale. Crazy Horse. 14-1 Sydney Quin. 16-1 oUiers-

7-4 Yea Vos Yea. 100-30 DLvtno Lad. !y_2 Uawnognos. 5-1 Sweet Septnmbor.
~

. 16-1 others.8-1 Regal Command. 12.1 Sohutvue

3.0 TRENT HANDICAP STEEPLECHASE (£938 : 3Jm)

4
5
6
7
9
IO
12
15
14
16
18
19

OOpO-pZ
2130-14

Moonlight Escapade, M. Scudamore. 11-11-0 P. Barton
Nereo. F. Winter, 11. 10- 10 J. Francome

pd-OOdp Duffle CM D. Money, y-10-8 u. r. Davies
002-210 Flying OrObM. J. Oinord. 8-10-4 "M. Stanley
1-02441 Hermtahu (0-0). Mrs N. Whltnetd, 9-10-4 C. Smith s
3(3404 Burietar, A. Jams, 8-10-1 yir J. Docker 3
0.00034 Pattered, A. Dickinson, ll-io-i S. C. Knight
40-PP40 No Scotch. S. Meilor. 11-10-0 J. Swliern
312110 Jtouny Bern (D). E. Hwafflcld. 1O.1O-0 p. Hobbs
000311 Cl* Fin (C-D), c. Vcraettc. 10-10-0 P. J. Kelly 5
22t34- Dud Rackcmlna. D. Nicholson. 8-10-0 R. Mb:
p40nOp Knot^r Prablom. R. WlnstaftJey. 10-10.0 B.

AttracUve Thief 1 K. Brldflwkter. 6-11-5
cooteaB, m. Ryan. 6-11-5

Mr p. O'Connor 7
R. Mann
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0000.00
0040

>-0 Fir* Drake, D. Ringer. 7-ll~e St. K. Evans
po Isaac Singer, B. Wbutanlcy. 6-11-3 .............. B. Brogan
40 SlarHeht Whim. 5. NattrlM. 8-11-5 JC. McCauicy

Arctic Prineeee, D. * — -
Arctic T
Boswell
Crenelle

00.0040

00
4OO0T-P

pO
OOfjOgO

230000
O

OQOO
0-00420
OOOOp

ini nmm, o. nuuiH. O-A0.-O ............ K. mnatUCV
Princess. D. Nicholson. 3-11-3
.Rambler, G. VrrgeUtf. 5-11-3 ............ P. J. Kelly *
S>!

Roy. N- Chamhorialn. 5-11-3 Aahbridge 7
it “s Green, 0-11-3

J. Skilling. 6.11-3
J. Earl Jones. 5.11-5

Aahbridge

P. A- Charlton 6
Falhariaad.
Martyn Andrew. J. Halne. 5-11-3 T. StackPavement ArliO. 'IhonaoB Jones. 5-11-3 .......... J. Jason 7
Rose Be Care tel. M. Scudamore. 5-11.3 ........ P. Dogatns 3addle Tramp. A. Arnold. 6-11-3 .. . . . -C. Arthurspace Talk. F. Derer. 5-11-3 ’mil:..
Tuckers Return, H. Whaxtan, 5-11-3 .............. D. Greavm

able, Mrs j. French. v-iO-O Miss S.

3 _ Artist. 7-3 Martyn Andrew. 9-2 Comeau. 6-1 Arctic Princes*,
5 8-1 Rose Be 'Careful. 10.1 Space Talk. 12-1 Fatherland, li-1 rthST

4-1 cm Fte. 6-2 Hocnhuua. 5.1 pattered. 11-2 Moonlight Bacapada. 6-1
No Scotch, lOl Dumo Coat. 12-I Jimmy Bov/e. 14.1 others.Nereo, 8-1

Amritzaj, Case, Cox, Dibbs, Fibak,
Gerulaitis, Kodes, Laver, Moore,
Nastase, Okker, Panatta, Roche,
Solomon and Stockton.

330 DERWENT FOXHUNTERS STEEPLECHASE (£423: 2}m)
4
5

Nottingham selections
By Our Racing Staff

Clash of styles in final
Philadelphia, March 20.—Chris-

tine Evert defeated Martina Navra-
tilova 6—4, 4—6, 6—3 today in

to final of 5100,000 Virginia Slims
of Philadelphia tenuis champion-
ship.
The crowd of 6,437 saw a drama-

tic clash of styles in the 106-

xniniite match between Miss Evert,
the solid back court performer,
and Miss Navratilova, the net
rusher formerly .of Czechoslovakia.
The final game was battled
through eight calls of deuce and
20 points of stirring, tense and
superlative exchanges.
Twice Mss Navratilova fought

off match point, once with a
splendid running low volley back-
hand at a sharp angle. On the
third match point Miss Evert took
a high bounce deep in the court
and smashed, overhead, across

court and to the deep right away
from Miss Navratilova's out-
stretched racket.

Miss Evert outpointed her
opponent in the third set as she
did in to first. She took the first
by breaking through Miss Navrati-
lova’s service at love In the tenth
game, scoring with a backhand
return to service down the line
for to set point.

Miss Navratilova attacked suc-
cessfully in the forecourt and in
spite of the fact Miss Evert wa
si ngling out her backhand, won
to second set In the tenth game
to square to match, not allowing
Miss Evert a point in the game.
Mss Evert won to title for which
she had been runner op in 1975
to Virginia Wade of England and
in 1976 to Evonne Cawley of
Australia.—Reuter.

123-1 Ramin Io. F, Winter. 9-12-4 Mr N. Hendonon Specially recommended. 230
o 9*12'0 WJ5? 2- Divine Lad. 3.0 Moonlight Escapade. 330 Reiniglo. 4.0 In Vision.

if °°043K Sato.' a-ialq- ’.'.W.'.: w 430 Jacko. 5.0 Sure Enough. S.30 Martyn Andr^T
17 0023-pp T.^Ld^Fitrwi iOra?

1

i2?i2.o
0
. III!!! 'crS^BH By Our Newmarket -Correspondent

P %r
r S:

130 Porto Rico. 5J1 Oropendda. 530 Cooteau.
0p1f03- Straight Volgan (C). P. Ransom. 11-12-0 .... Mr F. Ramon 7

2V 33424-p Streaky Bacon, J. Emnc.ua. 10-12-0 Mr J. Barton 7
jO on DIomI Jack. P. Breomc. 5-11-6 Mr P. Webber 7 —. _ _

ft Bacon. 7.1 Straight vuigan. 10-1 FUrWn. Ptarmlgtin JrHHHptOlI SfiiCCuO&S

4.0 SOAR HANDICAP HURDUE (£608 : 2^m) ?
y
,?^^!,

Cin
^

Star
f „ . _

4 1-17234 in vision, a. Dickimon. 6-io-ia m. uckioson Brookeoder. 2^45 Sewel-Spring. 3.15 Serpent Prince. 3.45 Brava
5

MS?d. Gi^io .

p
: ft:» f

Md * 415 lndia,, Ro^ *&
'> 030801 Murry Maker, n. Hoad. 12-in-io N, Dunoon 7
7 020440 Royal Hariresscp), Mre Z. Cundall. _6-l0-8 Mr C. CundaU a Bv Olri Newmarket Corrosnondenr9 0120-1P streaking Son <D), G. Richards. 3.10-5 j. j. O’Neill w»rresponaeni
io op-oaoo wooervaie. R. Murphy. T-io.s d. Cartwright 2.15 Wmnks Queen. 3.45 MacrooiMacroona.

Plumpton programme

_ R. Atkina
C. _Brewn 6

2.15 UCKFIELD HURDLE (£341 : 2m)
5 OpOOOS Karamist. C. Brosload. 5-12-0
3 Kllgvnn Lad, H. WIUIB, 5-12-0
4 OpOOOO Kings TaRainan,
6 O&oai2 Rarauk'a Quaan
7 00302 Braokandtr, C.
8-11 RaznUk’a Qaaon. 3-1 Brookendcr, 6-1 Xaranln. 8-1 Kllnowan Lad.

14-z Kings ibllsman.

i. N. L.-sIndson. 6-12-0 ....... - M. Charles 7
n (C-D). W. Marshall. 6-12-0 ...... W. Smith

Dingwall. 4-11-1 M. O’Haliorait 5

3.45 SOUTHOVER HURDLE (Novices : £485: 3m)
A Aibunr Lad. s. Meilor. 7-11-12 j. ciorer
- 5«vo K!?vq. Kent, f-11-12 p. Bmu' 200a,

9 £33181 JMM. W. Mwan. 7-11-12 Mr M. TomplJjff T
^goora Chatterbox. £ Moore. 6-11-3 ^ y. y. I I

.
'.
1

' o. Gracey'a006-000 Court. Shade, D. Craig. 7-11-5 II" . _
jggT* jWgt.-P-. PaTo- 8-11-5 nl 'jHongblOD 7_ Jemur’a Jewel. D. Dale. 8-11-5 h‘
JtajJfflSTiL' H. O’Neill. 7-11-5

2000^0 On, J. Evans. 6-11-5 " N. WaklW
Sr3 JolJT Mlefc. _D. Barons, h-11-3 ........... p. lmS

Miss Coates feces

triple champion
Gillian Gilks, a triple champion

at last year’s all-England bad-
minton championships, wfil play
Suzanne Coates, of Surrey, In to
first round of the singles at tire

championships starting at Wem-
bley on Wednesday.

Draw forFA Trophy
Slough Town, the only victorious

side in Saturday’s ties, meet to
winners of to Dagenham -Chorl

replay In the semi-final round of

the FA Challenge Trophy.
DRAW: Chancy or Dagenham

Slough Town: Scartxirough or Nommton
Boro v Y\ oymonlh or Aftrtnetiain. First
log. April D: second. April 16.

2.45 KYBO STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £820: 2m 750yd)
4 209420 Brawn Jock. R. Artnjrtagp. 9-11-.1 .............. s. Parfcyn
5 120*® Prlneo Raynard (C), J. Gifford. 7-11-5 R. Champion
6 144004 Wild Pirn* (C-D), E. Bocsotl. 10-10-12 C. Brown 5
B ico-b33 Croat to, D. Browning. 8-10-8 G. Graccr o

10 f-1 Sowot-Sprlng (C-D) Mrs A. Finch. 8-10-5 C. Road
U oSS2S SES8S N- 7

04-4000 'MjenOM,' D. 'Ringer. 5-11 -aOOO Offltnr Dlhhlo. -

Stagi BolirMhu "h! lifl»a?&r.
<5

!^ii'i;'.'.-.'.V.*.'.V.‘.V."."C.
RBro5*^

rranCh RBbel ‘ 7'1 J0Uy WC*- 1 °-1

15-10-0 V, Senna
9 *2 Brown jock- «» WUd "«'»•

a

For tiie record

Tennis

3.15 AQUASCUTUM HURDLE (Handicap : £904 : 2$m)
1 08311 Sonwnt FrtiKO fD), J. Gifford. 6-11-9 R. Champion

233102 Moral elat. J. Gifford. 5-11-1 R. u0wn 7
300001 ClanflaM. M- Bolton. 5-10-11 J. King
00-0000 Precood. Dh Baron*. 7-10-8 P. Loach

2-

40140 Otago Gold (C-D), A. Moore. 8-10-8 ............ C. Rood

03-

P024 Friendly Qnean, R. Atkins. 5-10-8 ....... R. Atkin*
0-2200* Mlu Worden, B. Wise, 7-10-6 .................... G. Enright
OpO-OOp Regal lata. N. L.-Jnds(m. 9-10-0 .............. M. Charles 7

OOOT Anncllno, Mrs N. Smith. 4-10-0 ' Mrs N. Smith 7

4-

00032 Pauldenana, B. Doan. 6-10-0 - R. Rowell
.„Prtnco. 7-2 Procood. 9-2 Frtondhr Qunm. 6-1 Physicist. 8-1
12-1 Glanflold. 16-1 PauldinbaiD. Mis* Wordon. 2C-i Regal isle.

4.15 IAIN BUCHANAN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £1,017:
3m)

0r“'£. J. Gifford. 8-11-7 r. champion
5 PBO-20P Jim Owen (D). C. Wales. 8-10-15 “ ,

ia ip
^

*ve»
.
vttc.n w. smith

J? SJ22? Cow* Shadow JD), D. Grelg. 8-10-6 J. Glow!< «X33«1. tatttuB PyriM (D). B. 8tUlw. 11-10-6 ........... .

.

ifc 5°“1 1C-D). & Thompson. 12-10-4 .......... m. J. Bran-
Spy* Relations (C). sirs A. Onnhion, 8-10-2 .... N. Holman 717 031340 Walborcwlck. Mrs j. pitman- 8-10-0 B. Smart *
J5r?'W- 6-a Jtadrtn Pyzlio. 7-3 Court Shadow. 9-2 WRlbarswlck.7-i Mac Vidi. 10-1 Beau Hy. 16-1 Good. KcUUacu. 20-1 Just Owen.

6-4
IHF"is
UlDllAC.

4.45 BARCOMBE STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £544 : 2m)
J OlOO Border Prince ~ — -
5 03-0401 Royal Epic (c

,2 6Wplo Frero Jacques
_32 ooof-rp Rowlay Cottago. ' Mias A. Sinclair!"

.*” r7 rowen— Armytago. 7-11-8 B. J. Euan*.....
Mi Hotman 7

tee fC-Dj. C. Ncsrtcld. 8-12-1 ...... C- Read
(o>. V. cross. 6-ia-i . ..rT. ......... . j. Kino
** II, E. Beeson, ll-n-a C- Brown 5

Verona Bay. R,
Rot de Premiere. Mrs A. Aughton. 3-1 i-0

>
j}o2btf2rmS?e

U
r
m - a*'1 Uawley Coia^-

. ST LOUIS: WCT mtunamcnT : Ftnati
J. Connore beat J. Alexander < Austra-
lia 1 . 7—6, 6—a.
.
BUENOS AIRES: DavU Cup: Arnen-

Una beat Chile. Results: R*

Doping.
AMSTELVEEN ( Netherlands i : Men:

lr M. Wortsch (Aosatal. 490.90 pis;

Wolverbampton

Cano iArgcnUna i^J»oat
f
J^^FilloL

P. Cornejo. 6——1.
ZURICH: Dari* Cup: France lead

Switzerland. 3—0. Result: J.-L,
Hauler and

,
P. Dominguez beat P,

Kandonl and D. Sturoza. 4—6. 9

—

7A“^1. 6—4.

s', d. Rianai otaiyi. 4B6.25: s. cl
Deniere (Italy) aoo.eo. . Bnuuiplacing: 6. M. Edge. 436.93. Women:
1. J7 de Fret iNeUierlszi4a.i. 430.00

CT*dh5lraSLJOT*J5^

2.0 (2.1 1 STANDEFORD HOVICHS*
HURDLE (4-y-O; Ste 1: £409: 2m

SMI

Ice hockey

Modem pentathlon
Paris: i. west Germany n.
U: 2. Italy, a.oas; 5. Franca, 3.&10:
. Great, Britain. 2,918: 5. West

Jermarty L 2.860: 6. Soviet Union.
3.674; 7. Franco M, 2.384. mdlriduat:
J. BenelU f(laiy». 1,096 pts : a,
Proaperi fItaly) . 1.074: 5. P. WhUc*
side (OBI. 1.070. Other Bi-iqih scores:
T. Woodall. 923; M. Mumford, 926;
Px Brioricyk 670*

•p Happy, b g, by Cbebs Lad—
Kcop Happy iL Bamwnli 11-4

_ -N. Tmuer (7-1) _
2-n"»e Bay .... K. Whyte ( 6-1

)
2

Changing World .. X. Gray (33-1) 3
_ ALSO RAN: 9-4 tev Duke Dc Bale-
bee eu». 4-1 Guido Fawkes. 11-3 Great

Archer f4th).
_ ..___rn nyer. 33-1
FMocchlo. IsUind star. Lukavrarm,

_ .) Iron Red I Straight Phase. 13 ran,
Winns' 1: New York

-
Hangars 3. St I TOTE: Win. 82p: places. OTp. 31p

Loan Blues 3; Chicago Bock HaWh» ]
p6p< IV. 6L J. Hardy. SMim

6. PUMbtui|h_PongnlaB 2: Vanconvor I toiL-

Can«cK*_4. Colorado Rockies 1- ’

King's Robe R. f. Dories (la-i) a
ALSO RAN: 1-s unarLo (f l 5.1

HQ] End >f». B-i wSha ff?. i£lHom/aJ HIM. 20-1 Entwined. Our
MSP*^JNOJ- as-J. Dougiw.33-l^^Manonc i*Uu. Aerial ipu).

3.30 (3.32) STAHDCFORD NOVICES'HURDLE (4-y-a: Die D: £402

:

2m 71)

"b&b* a. ’Suisssfa^-rsa
J. Glover

20-1 Sproran (5th). 25-1 Stoner Msh
(po). 33-1 Strnalclsnd. Sam Brojrae-

5?£- ®*iTT- Forster, kt ui^tuge-
Early Silver did xrat run.

“

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Cleveland
Barons 5. Atlanta Flame* 4; BufEslo
Sabre* 6. Wash inEton Capitals 2;
Minnesota North Stars 2, Da iron Red

TOKYO: Worid champtaDshlp: Group
B: Eaet Gormany 5. Japan O;
Yugoslavia 6. Poland 4: Switzerland 3
N«heri»nd* 2. Final plaringe: t. East
Grtinany: 2. Poland: 3. Japun; a.

riiAffi-** ii«Sss!
9* Autm*

2-30. ___ (2-31 J MARCH HOVICVf
HANDICAP dmPLECMASS (£544:^R^Se^rc^SivineSgirt 1 . 7-10-7

G. Thorner (7-0 It ftv): 1
Spots Boy R< Unley .(7-0 Jt f«v)j a DlcMnaon* « GSstHan,

UUK HANDICAP

TfeTtS a <&
M. Dickinson (11-8 on tev) 1

Blonde Viking .. A, fiowker (25-1) 2
Mr Plppnrs HU Lowry (50-1) X
ALSO RAN: 6-1 Royal Thniot. Tm-to’.fev- 12-1 Pfccxa, (4th). Our Arthur.

ltf-1 Comb Road. 80-1 GorricT*
ran-
..TCrtc.i.Win. 13p; Usees. Ug, El. 13.
49ft:. drat foreosm. £z.45- 8L Ue A.

R. F. Darien""tvto&i 3

wnbaltL (phi, Harry Kell (rtTll raa.

oPSOTi"p
d.

J
2f

’

niArkrij. C Mtaor did not run.

Pontypridd).

4<
HURDii sarv# hahdic*f

^SLM|S?«TfrL*Bv Top Tone, 11-aS,WD« ®

- jnrrTtm„h«X!£S
btbiplechasb (fiara.

. 0. V,
ALSO R

^ jL

_ TOTE
“ '

:

,5is
f'

ftltf-

9 .
Murpi

ac

a tec r- r
•

coio^v":

tyatist

Sd0 0!
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Rugby. Union

mouse roars

back into arena

By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

There cannot be much doubt
that, by bis fbtxndmras all-round

performance against Wales, Me-
La uchlan, the Scottish loose-head
prop, has bounced back into con-

tention for one of die problem
places on the Lions tour of New
Zealand , the party for which will

be announced on Thursday. The 1

“ mighty mouse " was dropped
from their side at the start of
the championship, after winning
32 caps and leading diem in 18
successive matches, and it was
thought that bis International

days were done. He was 34 then,

rising 35 (which age he reaches
early next month), .bat the best
props go soldiering on, and no
one watching him at Murrayfleld
last Saturday would Thinir him
ready for the sere and yellow.

If McLauchlan, who played in
all eight internationals In New
Zealand and -South Africa in 1971
and 1974, is chosen for his third
Lions tour, Orr, of Ireland, could
be the other loose-head prop, and
there would be no need to con-
sider the selection of Cotton,
England's tight-head, for the
alternative position. Carmichael,
another illustrious- Scot, ‘who
looked to be as effective as ever
last Saturday, must be challeng-
ing Price, of Wales, and Burton,
of England, for one of the tight-
bead places.
Carmichael, who is 33, and the

record Scottish cap-holder (49),
would fancy another crack at the
New Zealanders after hi£ unhappy
experience in 1971, when he and
the Irishman, McLoughlin, were
battered out of the tour—before,
the internationals started—in the
match against Canterbury.

If MCLanchian should go, and
If die Lions selectors, deciding
they want a- forward as captain,
have any doubts about Uttley last-

ing the course because oE bis sus-

pect back, the Scot most become
a possible candidate for the cap-
taincy. -The list of aspirants for

this position is encoura
strong. Bennett has -done a fine

job for Wales. Another Welsh-
man, Qninnell, has all the right
qualities. Whatever happens, ft is

at forward where die international
series will be decided, and for
that reason 1 think the captain

should be one of the pack.

Reports from Dublin indicate
that Orr scrummaged as soundly
as anyone has this season against
the formidable Papsremborde,
that Keane had an abrasively
strong game at lock, and that
Slattery was back to his best form
on a flank. Keane most thus be
fended to win one of -the lock
positions from Wheel and Beau-
mont. Slattery—If be can make
himself available—would now be a
first choice on a Sank. This is

a position for which Biggar, by
hrs strong performance against
Wales must remain in Une,
although the Welshmen. Evans and
Cobner, could have the official

edge.

Morgan and Renwick were other
Scots who advanced their claims
last weekend. Reowick’s swift,
penetrative running could
make Urn a candidate on the wing.
Hignell, who ought do be one of
the Lions full backs, has Cam-
bridge examinations which
apparently would keep him in
Ragland for .the first few matches
of the tour.

By way of a footnote to the
championship, France achieved
their second grand slam, not only
without conceding a try, but by
coming from behind in three of
their matches. That might never
have - happeod in the old days
when They were less resilient and
methodical, but as my colleague,
Richard Streeron, suggested yester-
day, more interesting and
flamboyant—rand truer to the gifts

of nature.

The international board have
their annual meeting in London
on Thursday and Friday. Indica-
tions suggest that they may legi-
slate' for the differential penalty,
in which case it may be introduced
initially on an experimental basis.

jmagoya /Japan) : Toyota Motor,
19, Oxford L'nlvcratty 57.

Rugby League

New Murphy contract
Aler Morphy, the .Warrington

coach, win be offered a new 'three-

year contract when Us present

one ends in May. Murphy said

yesterday : “ I was told about the

offer of a new contract yesterday
and I'm over die- moon abont. it

"I feel that I’ve, the" nucleus

of a good side here and it*s nice
to be given the chance to get the
club back on top and reap the
benefit of two or three years’
work.”
Murphy is completing a year's

contract at present. He joined
Warrington in 1971 on a five-year
contract.

Ingemar Stenmark, of Sweden, shows his World Cup form at Aare yesterday.

Stenmark goes for grand slalom
Aare, Sweden, March 21.—Inge-

mar Stenmark, of Sweden, coasted
to victory today in the World Cup
giant slalom here, finishing 3L20

sec ahead of Klaus Heidegger, of

Austria. Stenmark, already
assured of winning the World
Cap, startled Ms thousands of sup-

porters by almost leering balance
halfway down the second ran over
toe 1,100m course, which drops
355 metres. But in a split second
be brought bis skis together,
righted himself, and sped to one
of the fastest times of the run.

He. was the fastest on this morn-
ing’s run.

Miloslav Sochor, of Czecho-
slovakia, was third and Italy's

Bruno Woeckier fourth. Franco
Bieler, of Italy, who won yester-
day’s first slalom run, dropped
out today with an injured back.
Stenmark later said that he also

hoped to carry off the grand sla-

lom title when the final World
Cup events take place next week
in Spain. Melting snow caased
today’s second run to be abox-
tened by sax gates.

GIANT SLALOM.- l. x. Steamar*
/Sweden), am In 46.00aee: 3. K. Hei-
(inBoer i Austria) . 2:48.20: s. M.
Sochor /Czechoslovakia). 2x18.33; 4.
B. NoocUcr (Italy i . 3x18.51; 5, G.
TYiouul t Italy). 1:49.05; 0. T. Jakobs-
son (Sweden i. 2:49.15: 7. M. Brunner
i Austria) 2:49.35: 8. a. Strang i Swo-
llen . 2:49.30: 9. C. Hemmi (Switzer-
land'. 2:40.08: 10. P. Gras Ulaly).
2:49.59.

J WORLD CUP: 1. I. Sicnmai* /Swe-
den), 314 pis; 2. K. Heidegger i Aus-
tria). 348; 3. F. Klammer (Austria),
205: 4. P. Gros ( Italy i , 105; 5. B-
Russl Switzerland) , 148: 6. G. Thaonl
i Italy i . 145: 7, J. Walenor (Austria),
115: 8. H. Hem mt iSwitzerland). 113:
9. P. Frontmen i uehunHcln i . 99: in,
S. FursU (West Germany). 97.—

-

Renter.

Golf

Hayes overtakes

the leader
Jacksonville, Florida, March 20.

—Mark Hayes birthed the final
hole today for an even-par 72
and first place in the $300,000
unarming ne players’ championship
at the difficult Sawgress golf
coarse -here. Hayes, who collected
$60,000, finished with a 72-hole
total 289, one over par.
Mike McCullough, who was in

the lead through the first three
rounds, also birdied the last hole
to finish second at 291- Brace
Devlin, of Australia, and Hale
Irwin were each' one over par on
the final hole to tie for third
at 292.

RESULTS: 289. M. Hayes. 72. 74.
71. 72; 291. M. McCullounH . 66, 74.
76. 75: 392. B. Devlin (Australia).
69. 79. 72. 72: H. Irwin. TO. 77. 69.
74: 293, G. Marsh (Australia). 73.
77. 72. 71: J. NWtlans. 73. 74. 72.
74: T. Watson, 68. 74. 74. 77 : 294.
S, Mrtnyk- 73. 76. 75. 72: L. Nelson.
74. 74. 73 73; V. Rogers. 75. 72.
76. 71: ate. P. OoBtarhuls IGBi.
71. 79. 72. 73: T. Wrtskopl. 75. 72.
77. 71.—Reuter and AFP.

Boxing

It’s back to Britain and
Akd for Bugner
The boring future of Joe Be

is under a cloud foliowing Ms 12
ronnds points defeat by Ron Lyle,
at Caesar's Palace, Las Vegas, on
Sunday- The sluggish British
champion learned the hard way
that there is no substitute for
action when he came back from a
lay-off of nearly two years to
lose on a split points decision in a

bout for which be had started 8-5

favourite.

Bugner, Ms face flushed and'
scraped, stormed out of the dres-

sing room after the bout and
refused to talk to reporters, but
he said later :

“ nothing went
right. The way I had things plan-

ned, you know, just fen apart.

Unfortunately he was better than
1 thought. Ron was in very good
condition.” He said be would like

to meet Lyle again. “ but 1 would

have to have a different strategy
next time."

But, as far as the world scene
is concerned Bugner has slipped
several places, and it will be a
hard climb bade. He could meet
Foreman but it will not mean
very much, Bugner can still earn
a substantial living in Britain and
Europe, and a British tide defence
against Bifly Aird, of Liverpool,
suddenly looks a possibitity.

His last serious contest was on
July 1, 1975, vpm be lost to

Muhammad Ah over 15 rounds in
Kuala Lumpur. He came out of
temporary retirement last October
to bos Richard Dunn, and it lasted

less than one round. With such a
sketchy background, to have
risked Ms world number four rank-
ing turned out to be the wrong
decision.

Cricket

Pakistan bat to avoid

an innings defeat
Georgetown, Guyana, March 21.

—Pakistan face a daunting task to

save the . third Test match here
and prevent West Duties from tak-

ing a 24) lead in the- five-match

series. When they resume their

second innings tomorrow after to-

day's rest day they will need a
further 141 runs to save an imrings

defeat and a good many more than
that to have much hope of forcing
a draw.
Over the first three days West

Indies established a dominant
position, dismissing Pakistan for
194 and- then producing some
typically flamboyant batting to

score 448 row in reply. When
stumps were drawn Pakistan had
made 113 without loss In their

second innings although opener
Sadiq Mohammad has retired hurt
having been Me in the face by a
Roberts bouncer. For West Indies

Irvine ShiJIlngford Mt 120 in Ms
second Test.
On paper Pakistan can make the

500 runs they need to keep the
match alive, bat so far their bats-

men have not lived op to their

reputations. All of them have made
runs but, apart from openers
Majid Khan and Sadiq, they have
been woefully inconsistent.
The West Indies batsmen, on the

other hand have been making big
scores and in the first innings
here, in which only two of their
frontline players failed, they came
dose to realising their full poten-
tial. But for tbe injury to captain
Clive Lloyd, who pulled a ham-
string muscle in Ms left thigh
while batting ou tbe first day.

must surely have topped the
500 mark and probably put tbe
result beyond any doubt. Majid
Khan’s four far 45 In West Tnflfes
first innings was Ms best Test
bowling periormace.
Happily Sadiq*$ i cheekbone is

only ' bruised ana be wlH be able
to resume bis innings tomorrow
when either Majid, his opening
partner, or Zaheer Abbas is out. A
lot depends on these three because
behind them come the. men' who
have 80 fa- let Pakistan down—
Haroon Rashid, Mu&htaq Moham-
mad and Asif Iqbal.
Haroon is suspect under pres-

sure, Musbtaq is badly out of 'form
and Asif has failed to repeat per-
formances which left Mm at the
top of the batting avifrages at the
end of the tour of Australia.

WEST INDIBSi First brnlnos. 448
(C. G. Gramldflc 91. I. V. A_ BlchardA
SO, a. KBlUdiamn 72. I. Shillingford
120; Majid Khan 4 far 45).
PAKISTAN: First Innings. 194.

Second Innings
Malld. not out 69
Sadiq Mobammad. net hurt .. 33
Zaheer Abbas, not ant . . . . IB

Extras (i-b 2. r-b 2) .. .. 4

Total (no wkt) .. . . 113

„ BOWUNG (to date) : Roberts. 10—
3—33—O: Croft. 7—O—51—0: Gar-
ner.’- 3—3—>33—0: Fredericks. 3—0—
2—0.

Ryder in hospital
. Melbourne, March 21.—Jack
Ryder, aged 87, Australia’s old-
est living Test cricketer and a
former captain, was in hospital
today after suffering a mild heart
attack.—Reuter.

Lancashire

acquire

W Indies

fast bowler
Lancashire yesterday clinched

the services of the latest West
Indies fast bowling discovery.

Cotin Croft, of Guyana, who was

24 on March 15. Croft has been
favoured by West Indies tn

Michael Holding in the current

series of Tests against Pakistan,

and burst into world prominence
by taking eight for 29 is the

second Test during Pakistan’s first

innings.

The negotiations were completed
by Lancashire's West Indies cap.
tain, Clive Lloyd, also of Guyana.
Lancashire sent Croft a written
offer for a two years contract, and
Croft telephoned his acceptance
yesterday.

Lancashire's secretary, Jimmy
James, said, ** We are delighted
because we need a bowler of real
pace, and we were interested in
Croft even before his Test success.
He will be able to play champion*
sMp cricket this season under the
rule limiting overseas players to
two per county.*’

Croft will come to England with
Lloyd towards tbe end of April
when the series with Pakistan is

over. A bowler of genuine pace,
be is able to move the ball either
way. and seems well suited to
Kogllsh conditions.

Athletics

English not at strongest till 1979
By Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent

If Ala stair Hutton, who was
14th, had been running for a
combined Great Britain national
team instead of Scotland in last
Sunday's international cross-
country championships in DQssel-
dorf, Britain would have won the
IAAF title by 26 points. But the
tradition of the home countries
competing as themselves meant
that England finished a narrow
second to Belgium, Scotland were
seventh, and Wales eighteenth out
of 20 nations.

Despite having a long history
in the more restricted - form, the
international championships have
only spread their wings since 1973,
when the IAAF took over their
organization, and the standard
has risen quite considerably. Yet
because of the time of year, it

always seems likely to be depen-
dent upon the summer calendar,
and with no major track cham-
pionships to worry about this
year, a few more stars were
prepared to shed their normal
winter shyness. The England side

who lost their team tide were
surety stronger than those who
won it in 1976.

Yet they were still not the
greatest potential English side.
Next year the seven-man scoring
team could theoretical y consist of
Bernard Ford (fifth on Sunday),
Tony Simmons (eighth), and
David Black (ninth), pins the
national champion, Brendan
Foster, who was unavailable last
weekend because of a recent addi-
tion to the family, toe

1

former
international cross-country cham-
pion, Ian Stewart, who has hinted
that be might prefer to race for
England rather than Scotland,
Steven Ovett, the former English
national junior cross-country
champion, who was fifth in toe
Montreal Olympic 800 metres final

and second in this year's counties
cross-country championship, and
David Bedford^ the world 10,000
metres record holder. .

Those seven, an with Olympic
track experience and an assort-

ment of medals between them,
could surely beat any national
team in toe world next year. But
a far more likely outcome Is that

no more than three of those
athletes will take part in toe
championships at Bellahouston
Park, Glasgow, on March 25 next
year.

With the Commonwealth Games
and European championships
taking place that summer, the
priority next winter will be on
training, and the reticence -to race
seriously that early will to
obvious—and not only among
British athletes.

In 1979 tbe cross-country even:
(which, although calling itself

proudly “ the international team
cfaampionsMps ”. seems surpris-
ingly reluctant to travel, despite
regular participation from
countries like the United States
and New Zealand) moves to
Limerick, and perhaps England,
will be able to field their poten-
tial full strength team then.

Perhaps also by then more oE
the 133 invited countries than
were present in Dusseldorf will be
taking part, decreasing the stan-
dard of raring still further. But
toe biggest drawback to its
development is that it is a team
event.

adoptedthe20AX colourTVsystem?

Because this new 110° colour tube
system is themostimportant advance in

set design since the arrival ofcolourTV
itself Tube bulkmess and circuit

complexities havebeen ‘designed-out
The result? Slimmer; elegant more
reliable sets which warm up fast,

maintaininga first-class colour picture

over a much longer period
20AX-ifs known as ‘Eurocolouri across
the Channel - is a dramatically simpler

-v
\ way to get colourTV precisely right It is

a technological advance which represents more than twentyyears research and

developmentand marks a new era in television electronics design. No other 110°

colour tube system in the world is so advanced

What is the 2QAXsystem?
Ills theonly fully self-converging slimline 110° tube system

available forpicture tubes in 18, 20, 22 and 26 inch sizes.

Howdo ordinaryTVsets work?
Until now the inside ofmost colourTV screens has been

coated witha million dots ofred,green and blue phosphors,

arranged in tiny triangles.

The dots become a colour picture when theya^e made

toglowby firing beams ofelectrons at themfrom' three

electron gunshoused in the neck offile picture tube.

The guns,' one'for each colour, are arranged, like the

dots, ina triangle.

thebeams areguided to theirtargets through thousands

oftiny holes in what isknown asashadow mask. Getting

the triangle ofbeams to land precisely on a triangle of dots

is known as convergence and, for a perfect picture, this

has to be done across the whole screen, twenty-five times a

secondTo achieve this, many extra electroniccomponents
are needed and up to eighteen complex convergence
adjustments have to bemade before a set leaves the factory.

So how Is20AX better?
20AX gets rid ofthe complexities, using gun:

arranged in alineratherthana triangle,a
j

dotted,shadow mask, vertical phosphor

stripesand a self-converging

deflection yoke. The

.

resultis perfect

colourregistration

from the centre ofthe

picture rightout to the

corners. The 20AX system achieves this automatically,

eliminating many components and adjustments required
in conventional sets.

Whatdoes this meanfortheviewer?
For a start the fewer the components, the fewer there are to

go wrong. But therefc more to 20AX than that Not only

does itgive an excellentpicture with perfect colour

registration right out to the corners, but this quality is

maintained for a long, long time. In other words, better

picture quality and greater reliability.

20AX system Conventional system

Compare the complexity of these typical correction circuits.

Anyotheradvantages?
Certainly. 20AX has the bonus ofa ‘quids warm-up'
filament - which means a picture within about

v
five seconds, without leaving the set plugged

‘
i on stand-by, which is safer and saves

1 electridty.

’Andthenew Milliard 20AX 110° tube

'needs less space, so20AX sets are

’'slimmer than sets with conventional

tubes.

Whatdoesthismean forBritain?
Milliard,now Britain's onlyTV tube maker;has invested
£7 million in re-equipping three ofitsfactories to produce
the newtubesand components wanted for20AX.This
investment is already payingoffin a numberofways.

In 1976, in addition to the£6 million worth of20AX tubes
and components which Mullard exported to Europe,

British-madeTV sets -using20AX components from
Mullard - werecapturing a share of this discerningmarket
Europe demands sets which providehigh reliability and
embody the very latest technology. With 20AX British set

manufacturers were well able to satisfy these requirements.

We are proud that 20AX is spearheading the BritishTV
export drive for both the set manufacturers and Milliard.

And, ofcourse, on both counts British jobs are protected.

2QAX looks like a great leap forward
Itis indeed. So when you come to buy or hire your next
colour TV, demonstrate your knowledge, ask the sales
person about 20AX. You’re bound tp see the 20AX symbol
in yourTV showroom soon.

Mullard
GtiiMoa/
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Bernard Levin

Let us get one thing clear, this craven

Labour Government has to go

Mr Carter,

going all out for

a better arms

deal with Moscow

niglrt; David Wood yesterday mat, mere is a case wr uave suuc
discussed what had happened ing the present situation—a dangerously far towards

„o far • mv business, however. Government Which would do ving not just themselve

is neither prophecy nor history, positive harm if it could but is parliamentary democracy

but the thrusting of unsolicited precluded from doing so by the of chose vital responses.

clamorous assertion that all The Vladivostock accord on
elL strategic arms limitation.
you want a bitter and agreed by President Ford and

x>Iic example of that last Mr Brezhnev in 1974 was criti-
o, attend to Mr Callaghan’s cized at the time for trot being

by the further revelations about nificant. This Government has the American press on. his
j

on the arms race. The more
advice on anyone who keeps lack of a parliamentary majority Beside that question, many the depth of political squalor managed, for instance, to wipe recent visit. The picture was sceptical felt that with each

-

still long enough to have it —as the best available, better others that at a different time reached under the Wilson out rented housing almost false, «e squealed, presented superpower allowed as many as
thrust, and I shall therefore even than a Conservative gov- would figure prominently cease administration, of which Mr entirely ; to combine inflation by London correspondents who. 2,400 incontinental bombers
now address myself to the ques- eminent actually doing good, to be worth discussing. Mr Callaghan and all his senior and Unemployment at levels spent their time m bars. That and missiles—up to 1,320 of

.• I t -T*l ' a ITA.l..J. — .1 _.TVaa»..^ ~ L I nra 1C fhp man WnOCA WWIPW 111 thP 7 |J L_ V V

Tharp uvt* ni rnnrcp much closer to control of the was, can wait, at anv rate until election Mr Callaghan will ther programme of nationaliza- Minister, was greeted with such t0o much, room fix* growth-
’

. , .'
. Labour Party, and thus bring he starts repeating it (it is suf- be fixing his own coordinht- tion - (and to promise even relief and hope by. millions Now, however, Mr Vance is pre-

gumeats to o« taceu even oy
£he coantrv more, deepW into f'cient comment on bis finan- ing strategy with Mr Powell); morel unwanted by anyone in who, -whatever then view _of Mr paring to stomp off to Moscow,

ose who wish this Govern-
t |le danger that such a Labour cial stewardship that if there is nor by such rancid mouth- die country outside a minority Callaghan, could and did at and if he and the much-

men t ill, think that it has party might sooner or later now a general election and he fuls as the cushy billet at
brought the counrry low and come- to power by default. wants to go about presenting Cable and Wireless found for extinguish the right of Britain’s I?e fj^vT

3011
.

-
ne wasQ c form the tentative guidelines of

will yet bring it lower, and These arguments arc not to rhe same fraudulent claim as he Lord Glenamara dF Glenridding citizens to refuse to be forced Wilson: and it tunis ooc Vladivostock into a new, per-
would' be glad to see it replaced be ignored. But they are noi to did last time it will be neccs- t“ Bless thee. Bottom! bless into a trade union against their rnat’ .

alL
> "e ,s-

. .. manent Salt-2 agreement tiiis

by another. To start with, an be accepted, either. The country sary for him to divide the truth thee! Thou art translated I ; will, and to give those who -ueceit., incompetence
;
snaooy

year, it will be generally ack-
incoming Conservative Chan- has got to be given rhe oppor- by three, not two) ; likewise, nor rhe degrading spectacle of wish to force them every right rnV _J,

S
.

*?e nowiedged that tlwy bave done
cellor would have to produce tunity of pronouncing not on wa need not dwell upon Mr last week ’s rigged non-rote in short of physical violence to “ai fH! fi?« well. Thus far have the
even a delayed Budget with this or that policy or proposal. Callaghans frantic scurrying we House of Commons ; nor enable them to do so; to get ~r^t

r
SFOuaa ror

”??, sights been lowered and the
undesirable haste, and before tiiis or that ministerial failure for support from die Liberals, the careful marching of the through the House of Com- in

6
rrow horizons foreshortened,

he got down to doing so a good or success, this or chat broken from the Ulster Unionists, from Pc^chford bv-electioii to rhe mons (though not the House at
^ Attempts to codify the Ford-

deal of time and even more promise or fulfilled pledge, this anyone who can give it tn him Budget, and the Budget to the of Lords) a Docks Bill that L d-niMflsrharirihnuid Brezhnev totals have so far been
thought would have to be given or that governmental truth or at any price (provided die price StecIlford bv-election. was opposed by almost exactly 5 71“ thL frustrated by the failure of tile
by Mrs Thatcher to the question falsehood, but upon a question six-seveuths of the Cabinet l ™V,p_ „

„‘y <
" „ superpowers to agree which

oF his identity, since her choice that coos to the heart of ihii.«j'liuiimiiI,„iIiIii and by a far greater propor- 3*™ ° .i ,
_ ’ “S, missiles and fanmhers rftev

of a minority of a minority;- to l*ast c£ra^ {
?
rt tiietnselves with maligned Mr Warlike can crans*

extiaguish the right of Britain’s I? e ^
r*y^POQ

.
.be waso t form tentative guidelines of

by Mrs Thatcher to the questioo
of his identity, since her choice

falsehood, but upon a question
that goes to the heart of

^ v«i> vw o — .-jv ' — -
I ,

_ . .. .
. |

tfit rsuniru/<ii i|uu i/LLri u LJfllUJCU r
that the co un te r-infl a tiouary have to decide whether a Lennon family who tried to from his job. with no chance of over-open

three, nor two-who win totters they President Carter:
“speak for England" and help include. The most con-

.

to turn out an administration spicuous obstacles have been roimrf

that tliey know has failed so *n«ne«n tawnp Cntise grupuig rowui.

signal!v ? I suppose not.) Nor tH-RuUSS^ far ** «ninf nf
is it anv great surge of excite- bomber—which coirid reach IOT ft P0Ult 01
ment at the prospect of aa£ & United.

f
States on a round

policy (is there no sponge cf Government which has lost its escape to freedom from that, gening another ,- and the two catastrophes as British Ley- 5^-3^ve government under only if refuelled in mid- COflt&Ct WfaCTe
fact or failure big enough and collective political nerve, led by outposr of Sorice imperialism. girls ware to be taken away land uncountable sums of our Thaicher. though I think President Carter’s policy
soapy enough ro wipe the satis- » Prime Minister notorious for The mother and son set off into and put in a state institution, money, and to present as a

;s verv ' ij^elv I0 Drove 15 to work for a swift, simple f4»g (WO Sides
tied, ambitious smirk from the never having had anv to start the Baltic in one rubber dinghy, in an aa of further vcnseance notable triumph a . strike worihv of 'public confidence Sah'2 P®* based on the Vladi-
face of Mr Hatrerslej- ?), with, is to be allowed to con-, rhe father and two daughters on their parents and them. It settlement the only result of finally derides the vostock framework, leaving rruilH dh lm<crnp«
though it came too late and tinue in office without anything in another. The two reached is not for us to sne that the which will be to enable the Question for me “oes deener lbese and other complications wUHithough it came too late and tinue in office without anything in another. The two reached is not for us to sne that the which will be to enable the question for me °aes deeper (

^656 8

consists of too little, is now at all in its members’ minds, safetp ; the three ivere drowned, children and' their father. might Government ta pour and waste than any such considerations- J£°be_ s<
being pursued seriously by at their.hopes or their plans other What I did not know when / have preferred drowning, in even more ; and to do all this, and what I find when I eo thus I

““eni
l
1

.mv rate most of the Cabinet, tU"” ***~! “ — - *— ---- j; - - r =-- - — s- - — — .... - ^ 1.my rate most of the Cabinet, than .their reluctance to wrote, but have since dis- search of freedom to staying and many more similar tilings, deeper”"* ! "shall ” explain
and that tills is no rime to take relinquish it, when, by every cover cd, was what it was that aiive in slavery ; nor is it for without deviating for a moment morrow,
tiie whole argument, including kind of rest or measurement jinally impelled them to make us to say that then might not. hr by an inch from the public Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

to be sorted out thereafter. The
interim SaJt-1 agreement on
offensive missiles is due to ex-
pire in October and Mr Carter deferred some spending on the
is anxious to replace h with B-l and the .MX, in the hope
something more permanent that real progress at Salt may

Who is

behind this new wave
of student

violence in Italy?

before the time runs out. make ax least one of these

, -

C
'V

He has also proposed a com- grossly expensive systems uh.

prehensive ban on nuclear tests, neccssmy. . Progress after they

Prior notification of all missile hava °een deployed will cer-

launchings and an agreement tainly be more difficult than it

. “*'a >

launchings and an agreement
not to arm orbiting satellites or
to shoot other’s satellites
down—a reflection of American
fears that the Bucjdaiis are
devein Ding a capability to do
iirst that. The Caner Adminis-

is at this stage, whicb is an-

other good reason for action
now.

How does one measure' parity,

particularly when the Soviet
Union, partly for historic and

(ration is" in effect groping party for practical reasons, em-
around for ^ome point of coo- phasizes numbers and size in de*

the communists seek to provoke

The communists are still deeply
,

so
.
lhat P°Kce c3

^
shocked by the sudden eruption brought into use against them.

of violence amon^ students
: hich this time is aimed in pai-

And die communists at first
reacted in a way to lend cred- mSm

••
..vs**'.-

i* rr:

tact where the two sides could' signing its nuclear arsenal,
do business; while the United States places

its faith in its technological

,
superiority ? Congressional

l ban On critics are already sharply

1 •> divided over Russian capamli-
Clear tests - ties let alone their intentions.

With the technology of Salt

growing more sophisticated on

This is a reasonably sensible b°tfa sides a credibility gap

ticular against the Communist f°
ce t0 tlieory by utteriug

Party itself. It is as if the bal-
ing dogs leading the hum sud-

exaggerated praises of tl;e

police and expression of the
m.

I.aibiii, UJL UUUL OUU- I . 1 • 1

denly forgot their function and
i
aLe f

tJieiorai
^
u,

?
,SLS h

?
d alv™yswuiiiv iv/icui Ltivu iu;ii.iiuu uuu £ e ... . 1 e

turned round in bound ihe red-
fe

*f
t*iem Cw^en -

a few >
re
?r?

cuate ’ riders of left-wins ortho- *p° l
^r. Party openly regarded

Uaxy trotting impcrinusJv “ie as /he blunt mstru-

behind tliem. «»«* devised largely tor use by

Tile student extreoiiits struck iSldn'S^lW.ISdl"
“yth!,li

first in the two places likely to L

i'-' -v- 'u :
•

.

!
:’v.

A ban on

nuclear tests ?

approach, however much the develop to such an ex-

Salt theologians may wink and te?t the adqUnj stration

e and look skvwards in might.find Congress, more seep-nudge and look skywards in
feigned disbelief over the man’s ucal tha ° “e

ingenuousness. AH this makes it desirable

cause the party most harm. The
Politics apart, the students

now have so great an accumu-

.rjd.nu ’or’uearfy ateade^ “S“BH lfca
u‘", «S. J*!

years during which the. Sait for the Salt talks to turn to

talks have gradually lost qualitative restrictions, thus
momentum, the political need slotting the pace of weapons
for a new1 agreement is ‘even technology.' This is an awesorfie

, Ho ,r ! icmh, ^ -reat re bellion of 19G7- and

h idini Crmm»n
L
iS in JdS 1968 “ surprising in itself. The

II limit, ccmmumst in the trade ..ivrnmMnicrc maw arano tha

greater than the technological task.. The deployment of new
necessity. There is one snag, missiles could be limited—so

.Minn \\Z1Z communists may argue that the

f‘Iir

<

S' nfl T J!!2
e
I!J?hiM*wili

S

5S5 new V10,ence ^ unexpected andLutuno Lama, was heckled and nniiri^uii,, k.,

which is lhat the Russians have that die superpowers would not

so far refused to let the Cruise he able to play around with the

politically inspired by forces

ri!SSK;5? niA aiSiiirA
aaxious t0 destroy the idea that

Lt,f
ab
J tL ^ « governable only with

missile be pushed to one side* numerical
and have objected with some allowed. Vladivostock

-tween the student movement
r jj e cooperarion of the cora-

and the unions : he was forced mian :e(.e
v

to leave by a secondary exit end
one of his first reported

auini5t5.

The demands of the students
in 19GS were for reforms. A

justice, to the American po..*.,

of lumping it together with-
Backfire under the bland title

reference to Mirved missiles is

a step in this direction.)

How far the next session of

remarks was that what we had ‘Reform Bul fivhich maiiv sti?
v. .messed was the first act of dent5 is srill after nine

of “grey areas/' But State Salt will be affected by the
Department officials, now work- Senate’s grudging confirmation

“J
e °vet5me °n the of Mr Warnke as negotiator-in-

- new fascism years, wooding its way through
His discomfiture was followed Parliament. There are about a

by disorders in Bologna, the million students in Italy and

of Mr Vance’s proposals are chief, or by President Carter's
optimistic if only for the stand on R

‘

ussiao dissidents, is
quaint reason that all Washing- open w question. Probably they
ton seems to have enormous wiH be little harmed. Mr
fiJS

“ their new poliucal over- Warnke must be aware of themoral capital of Italian com- about another million gradu-
munisrn, the city with the aces who cannot find work. One
reputation of being tbe best- Italian in 25 is thus a student
administered in the country and (probably disaffected) or an

thU disastrous scat* of affairsmuch less plagued than otner unemployed exstudent (cer- {“f on the pa? rv in [he

'irdcr
^ Pr°b,emS °f ‘ dDa ' d,S3?eCiedl - „ Jense that cl•lluor. Rnfr.^ J rha iha umi-or- _i

r
_ _

lords. (In fact, the Russians peed to remain immune to such

His sense of urgency is pro- die collapse of the civilization the communists are basic

tend to regard new faces with -pressures, and the Russians are
not so much exitemcm as su$- unlikely to alW a letter to Mr

vided by a series of spectres lie uf the West,
has in his mind. The first is 14 - n

1

TKo .

Before the war, the univer- operation with the government his realization that Italy's cou-

'-nniL
s^n es cou| d accoptmodate 60,000

is extremely difficult to explain tlition is much more serious

?:
u
.
d£°“-J.i

ry
..L

l^,ie" at » >••««* p»ph. «*cm& « *•»» h. thoush, i, ** !»«

tenets in rhe kind 'of society
that for rhe communists are

piaon.

However successful

Sakharov stand in their way if

Mr they want a Salt agreement—

alter that. While the Ceneva
talks have creaked along in'

first gear, technology in both

Britain has a particular
reason for being interested in
Ihe progress of tbe Soviet-

object, was to prove that they and certainly one of the most
were incapable of governing, chaotic.

amnlnumnnt * fiaiutULUMi u uc VI
employment.

tf,e ecunom jc situation but it is This element also- differen-

And on the following day, Rome
»• ;

? s again the Target with hours
of fighting in the streets.

The violence is certainlv cun-

Violence is in a sense the now clear that his pragmatism Hates what is happening now a hearing; most fundamental
of all, the right of the Com-

countries .sone roaring American discussions - over
ahead. In tact, the Salt negotia- Cruise missiles.! Armed with an
lions have encouraged techno- obsolescent Polaris system

ii’cted with the emergence of faculty

le commui’isrs as a gnvem-

thc disn

oi what
facilities

legy rather than clererred it, which will be in need of plastic
but persuading either side to padding and sticky tape by theI L . * , . T ' -O ******** IBIIC DV UJt
pile up bargaining chipweady end of, the next decade, Britain
tor bartering from position* ... will have to deride in about
strength over rhe green baLc 1980 whether she wants a

strategic weapon to replace it

mental parrv. Tho-r abstentions sary for the number nf students repeatedly by the secretary of

in Parliament and their dose enrolled in it, the whole avail- the Communist Party. Signor
cc'iclr: ration with the minority able space in the existing Enrico Rerlinguer, who secs

—and this in a sense is the.
heart nf-the problem of the

it is no coincidence that the
1968 revolt began in the

ibr of communists expresses students, to have compromised —before this new outbreak— that :1k* collapse of western
his feeling a$ does the assertion themselves with the consecva- on their guard against extreru- capitalism is worse than useless
rV'/m tiie .-undent extremists that live elements responsible -for ism. if ir univ brings in irs tram

This rime, the violence is itself,

uglier and at the same rime is

aimed at destroy! og what for

The Times Diary

, nt
which would put right the Both superpowers have iuvesred f

111* ^ so—which one? The

the wuuiry’s ills. heavily in long-range missile i°nS-range Cruise missile coukf
Tliat essentially is why the- submarines. * The American' seera aP attractive, reJatively iu-

j n
attack of the pack of hounds Backfire is matched, in a very expensive alternative if the

3t
on the red-coated riders >» general sense, by the American Americans felt able and willing
much upset them, because ir B-I, and now mobile land-based ?°,.'?arter technology. But this ,

dianges the prey and endangers missiles are threatening to add ls
r

y t0 ^ Jeasi pressing
the significance of the hunt a.new dimension, with the Rus- °! Mr Carter’s considerations.

;s itself. sian intermediate range SS-20 l.
,‘s Ppfpr Nirhnfc and lhe American /nterconrin- rlcliry otaitflOpe
fnr rcter IMcnOlS ental MX. President Carter has Defence Correspondent

Peter Nichols

institute had just written a ** I'll adjust myself
report on France saying that it appalled though I am.”
was the European nation of the The litie nf the co
future. as. compared with vros “The Ncxi Ten

Perhaps fortunately. Powell hussy, pointing out that tour-
had not heard Kahn’s earlier ism .is his country's third iarg-

The title nf the conference strictures abour our slovenli- est industry. It hit rock bottom
is “ The Ncxi Ten Years— nes.s. and he concluded his look in 1972 with ooly 750,000 visit-

Britain, which was in a dread-' Images nf the Future " ami at ibe next ten years thus: nrs from the United Kingdom
rr 1 , . !

fu! mess. A year later a further Kchh was sharing the platform “ We are going to become more Lasr vear the figure climhedKshn the prophet takes US to t3.sk rePort- this time about Britain, with a home-grown soothsayer, like ourselves again. We are back to 785,000. but there^arer r camc cn tfa e same conclusion, Enoch Powell. Though going through a period of rever- two tilings which would do
aod yesterday it wes apparent scheduled to speck in the after- >iij, t0 type." As if to prove Irish tourism more good than

Since the Delphic uracles aud ible, is also appropriate, for
that his view is unchanged.

“ This was ". he said.

noon. Powell turned up in the
morning, dressed like a .fop-

Anti tomorrow wb have

.

physiotherapy la

ComnonG^

probably before, people who speaking in tongues, has long great country once.” Once we anese businessman and explain-

th»t point, tlie chairman of.the any amount of advertising; the
nu-ciing announced thar. since iegaliEition of poteen and tbe

purport to peer ituo ihe future been a trick of mystics. Many recognized that a life of dignity ing that he was at present pre-
have been in great demand and of the audiepce seemed to find and comfort was not something occupied with short-term politi

the morning session had over- introduction of duty-free ailow-
run by 25 minutes, the after- un.ee s for British' travellers.

held in high honour.. Everyone thar much even of what they - IO which people were neces- cal events over the next three
wants -'O know what is going to could make nut, especially the surily entitled. But “the capa- davs. rather tbajt rhe next ten
happen. The Fact tnai they con quick-fire American jokes, was c ;ty 0 F rhe British to be smug years.

noon session would start that Fitzpatrick held uqt little hope
much later, to avoid shortening of tidier in tlw near future .

never be told with certainty, beyond their understanding. a hout approaching disaster five
' Kahn said that he had heard

the 90-niinure lunch
Kuhn smiled wrvlv.

that any prediction contains- a Kahn’s most popular current years cqo was unequalled any- Powell described as an English
Poetaster

preponderance of guesswork, prophecy is that the world will ^.-here in the world.”
serves only to whet the appe- continue to grow and to pros- . n. J

George Wallace, but educated. Our national indolence is well William McGonagaN. Briiuiu's

illustrated ho a job advertise- Blearest bad poet, may soon be

//W2‘J/*
r\

and jurc'in v.-hich he employs, tion lies in the fact that if it

Yesterday, descending from his is proved wrong it will not by-
excess of colour.

He agreed with much uf
what Kahn said and wrote. Fighting back

temple at the Hudson Institute- then matter: it will be too late

in New York State, he was in for his reputation to be
London to convey his latest affected.

McGonagal! himself described
how he first burst into verse

:

message to some 200 serious- He calls it his ” post indus-

buskiessmen who had paid £60 trial ” position, as against the
a head to sit at his feet for the ncu-Majaiusi«ui imuuaupuy “• -V —~~—

. siuiuiu. me scare courisc ooaro
.
« %u»te crying - ,

““ ~~

dav. of the anti-growth people. Like (Most of the audience were in Powell used the occasion to has had its budget for die year Write ! Write !” And write he IntPrnfll there a pan of the buudmKjM*
His visit to this country has a revivalist preacher, he began of the kind he approved, ride some of his favourite increased by 16 per cent, and did—hundreds of verses, with still referred to as " the Pousn

bei-n celebrated in a manner by asking his listeners to The tew inthrown suits I took hobby-horses—public expeudi- yesterday 100 Irish travel agents rhyme* of the most stupefying The vexed Question nf « *»
corridmr” This, he seas, dates

apnrupi -ate to one who has so declare their faith. Only 12 to be civil servants or jour- ture as the cause of inflation; and hoteliers arrived an Britain awfulness. « infer « ^ whenjtWB tne

“ neo-Mai thu sian ”

of the auti-growth

0-2

the two words are inter-
changeable.

But now .readers have mus-
tered ro the opposing cause the
combined weight of Fowler,
Gowers, Webster, Peter Quen-
nelJ and even the OED Supple •

ment. The only way I can come
close to winning this vote is
to do a deal with the minor
parties (the Concise and Shorter
Oxfords), but. I think I shall
follow the example of my
Government and simply decline
ro send ray troops into the
lobby at all.

Now, I suppose, some of my
tetchiest readers (like the one
who complained of mv “ tone
of voice ” and the other who
quoted at me an old Finnish
proverb; “Stack pigs squeal
loudest”) will -insist on press-
ing a motion of no confidence.
Too. late, because my adminis-
tration has already declared in
intention of throwing in the
towel (sponge ?) in May.

philosophy bist growth without sacrifice.”

»opie. Like (Most of the audience were in

mates 'original sin.

Powell used the
ground. The state tourist board hand, and a voice erving
hnc WtlA lie hllrlaat fni- liu .'PUT

11 WfitB 1 WlltC 1
” A rT rl urriM ltd

Afy reference to Lime Grave
studios in mg article on Grace
Wyndham Goldie last week has

inspired Sir Michael Baloon to

tell me that when Ae was last

there a part of the building teas

still referred to as " the Polish

devnttd a following -— radio dared confess to being neo- n3lists.)

interviews and a profile in The Mahhusians. He gave us

Ti -'i-f- vosterday. He looks the - , . . . „„ . - f -

par too—rotund and bearded, years ago, when X interviewed morning coffee, be was bo rniied the refusal- of the House of

rupid. unclear mode of him on the back seat of a large that half an hour had been Commons to cede some of its

-’•ej;. v.-hich nizdees a propor- limousine as he vwis on his way allowed for the break. “ English power to Welsh and Scottish

J last met Kahn some Fout the time came
10m riiTpatricK, tne jKepuo-^ snauow or tne >tatue of a complete vicrorv last week m raim cwtww

lies minister of transport, Robert Burns. McGouagail cn- when I quoted the miriirv
^â cons were ** one

,

en°k’

oower end tourism, save a Dress thusiosts want rheir man
tion of his wisdom unintellig- to Heathrow Airport. Then his slovenliness”, ho complained, assemblies,

power and tourism, gave a press thusiosts want their man to Oxford English Diaionan S
conference ar the Irish Em- have his own place in the sun. support nf my contention that

PHS

WS\i N, ->
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FALL OF THE NEHRU DYNASTY
Mrs Gandhi declared an.emer- AJthough she has deferred until illiterate peasants. Norn
gency in India to save the today her decision to resign, it many more than half thf
country from chaos fomented by seems certain that Mrs Gandhi’s ate votes. The Congress
opposition parties and to give it political career is at an end and rarely gone above forty

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

BBC reporting of Northern Ireland Is this the time for an election ?
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^ instead firm discipline and stable
if government. She indignantly

repudiated the charge that the

p maintenance of her own rule and
her own leadership or the Con-

i' 3 gress Party was as strong a

•J
motive. Wherever' the truth lay

Jl between national and personal
U) ends, the first and most definite
Ijg answer given by the election
W result is to Mrs Gandhi's future.

Her rule, her leadership and her
emergency have been rejected

;

her overwhelming defeat in her
k

l own constituency underlines the
l undeniable catastrophe: .

j!I

This should end her eleven
i years in office as India’s Prime
* Tinister. It will be seen in India,
§£ surely, to end more than that,

| Save for Mr Lai Bahadur
% Shastri’s brief intrusion, it will

be seen as; the end of a Nehru
family dynasty that has ruled
India for the thirty years since
independence. The dynasty
threatened to continue, as an
outcome of the emergency, with
the rise to power—while not
holding any party or national
political office^-of Mr Sanjav
Gandhi.

with it there ends the dynasty,
one that served India well in its

day, albeit tinged with autocracy
and a certain aristocratic disdain
for the common man. " It is a
dynasty that India may feel was
due to end.
That conclusion would be

coupled with the other obvious
answer in this election : the
positive • preference for
democracy. The opposition
offered a straight electoral
choice, one between dictatorship
with Mrs Gandhi and political
freedom with them, and to -that

illiterate peasants. Normally not
many more than half the elector-

ate votes. The Congress vote has
rarely gone above forty per cent
of those voting. The interpreta-
tion of election results is further
confused by die opportunism of
elected members, many of whom
are quite ready to desert their
party and join the other side if

office or some other attraction is

strong enough. That process was
going on during the campaign
and may even continue- today.
The 'shape of. any new govern-
ment is thus still in doubt:
Unless Mrs Gandhi tries

desperately to hang on to the
leadership (she can do so for six
mouths while she seeks election

From the Chairman of the BBC likely to elicit the truth. Neverrho-

Sir, The BBC’s reporting of Nor- less, they accepted that there was

them Ireland has often been under room for argument, both abow.the
fire, and especially so in the last length and the style of the utter-

few weeks, following our television view.

interview with a man who claimed The Governors also considered at

to have been maltreated bv the length the question of the taming, of
RUC. The argument has turned both the programme—the issue to -which
on the general role of die BBC in you drew attention at the end

.

of
reporting about the Province, and tout leader. They noted that police
on the particular programme. inquiries in such cases were liable

I cannot describe our general to take many months, and that on
stance better than in the terms used past showing, there was little 2£ke-
in your leader of March 16. The Iihood of publication of the details

there has been **. straight answer, iu another constituency) Cong-
India 'secs no reason why its- fess is left with Mr Chavan .'as

parliamentary system should be Jts most
altered, still less why political The Janata
leaders should be arbitrarily better off.

detained or the press censored, endows it

India wants no censors and fewer heritage of

policemen. he is old a

The Janata coalition is relish- Morarji De:

iug its probable victory. It is 5
e
,

1S

ahead of Congress and has a
“efect°rs

good prospect of an outright ,

en
?
s
i
£e<1

.

majority. But that does not end roIe of
?j

C

the importance of the Congress
Party. It will remain the R*® chos<

hh-
orilce^-°r Mr Sanjav Party. It will remain the

. ,
dominant party in India since no

AS nis mothers close personal other with a national appeal is
idviser his political activity led
•irectly to disaffection among
he Congress leadership. His
•rash handling of such policies
s family planning and slum
'learance sparked angry den un-
iarions. When the election
ampaign began his performance
yas quickly found to be a
liability and his privately drawn
up list of young candidates to

even -in the making. It will thus
be the most suitable machine for
any aspirant to power. Unfortu-
nately the election has thrown
up no new leaders and has tar-
nished the reputation of some
familiar 6nes. Nor has it marked
any clear political trends’: left
and right are in any case mis-
leading labels to use in India of
any parties but those of the

replace old Congress stalwarts
- extreme left. Thus the balance

was hurriedly scrapped. The old of seats between Congress and
members were reinstated and the Janata Party’ is in doubt and In that sense it is an
may have suffered at the polls neither has a leader who can achievement. The task that now’
thereby. Mr Sanjay Gandhi, too,' easily command national support, remains is to build a' new
was overwhelmingly defeated by Indian elections make' .slow government from the wreck of
the electors of Uttar Pradesh, progress with so many millions of the old. It may not be easy.

A WARNING TO PRESIDENT GISCARD
fhere are two misaies to be The success of the united left election. It was eenerallv

its most prominent survivor.
The Janata coalition is scarcely
better off. Mr J. P. Narayan
endows it with the necessary
heritage of Mahatma Gandhi but
he is old and seriously ill. Mr
Morarji Desai may not be ill but
he is over eighty. As for
defectors from Congress, had it

been asked which would fill the
role of -leader of a new India no
one would have been less likely
to be chosen than Mr Jagjivan
Ram.

Parties; policies, leaders—all

three are fluid. If there is a new
Indian political outlook seeking
expression there must be
younger men to give it expres-
sion. That the election answers
to some deep political feelings

,

there can be no 'doubt. The
j

result should ensure that
J

emergency powers of the land
which have just been abandoned
will not quickly mar or suspend
India’s political life and freedom
again. - In that sense it is an
achievement. The task that now

BBC sees the duty of public ser-
vice broadcasting (in Northern
Ireland) as being to report and to
reflect the conflict in all its manifes-
tations. It sees both communities as
part of its constituency, and to
preserve its credit with both, it
must not become the partisan of
either

This general philosophy has been
spek out in detail, with many illus-
trations drawn from experience, by
our Controller in Northern Ireland,
Mr Richard Francis, in a recent
lecture at Chatham House. This
stressed that we are not impartial
as between democratic and im-

of the aUegations or rebuttals, unless
the matter eventually came to court,

in which case the delays would be
much longer still.

Delaying the broadcast by a few
weeks might, they thought, have
been justified. But the risk attached
to any longer delay would have been
the accusation of suppression from
one of 'the constituent communities
in Northern Ireland—and it is such
a charge that leads directly to loss

of trust and credibility.

Your readers must judge for
themselves, as- we had to do, what
balance should be struck between
the minority community’s trust in

democratic means- we do nor give Sc^r^^n^the
SKi E5 h25“J2? one band (and it has to be remem-DCTer has been any question of berea that Mr O’Connor’s allegations

At their Inc . were widely believed in his homeAt uieir last meeting the Board anA '-„ nrht>r ha„i ^

avoided m analysing the results has thus to be measured not only presented bv all partita
ofthe French mundpal elections. by the towns which it captured dress rehearsal for the e
The first is to underestimate the from the government’s sun- election which is exacrlvThe first is to underestimate the
success of the left'. The second
is to assume that that success
makes next year's parliamentary
elections a foregone conclusion.
The success of the left is very

difficult to summarize statisti-

cally, because of the lack of
dearly comparable statistics.

France uses a twfhbaUot electoral

election. -It was generally
presented by all parties as a
dress rehearsal for the general

*iuui me government's sup- election which is exactly a year
porters, but also by the even away, and the turn-out was high,
more numerous ones where the It is therefore very worrying for
socialists remain in office in the government parties that the
spite of having ejected their bogy of communism apparently
former centrist allies (most of failed to work. The majority ofwhom have by now rallied to voters appear to have accepted
President Giscard d’Estaing) and the Communists as a necessary
made generous room on their part of the Socialist-led opposi-
lists far the Communists. don, and are prepared to vote
A further

-

complication arises for .lists headed hy members of

nf
“e town) and on the other hand the

wHtins. looted” freshV^is^S ^

&W ssa-
i ,

ee country. On me other ^ere is room for argument about

occasions ETSS’S-t’li!S ho” prip?pIe sh°uld f appUed-
.

ties that can arise in practice. How- l.
Re

1
“r

2
,ng

u
to 1^?es

U.
lt

ever good the philosophy, it does ?®“,d P* be*°"d d
.
oui>t

not aiwavs indicate inftilliWv the
BBC * ^partiality is not as be-

rigbt course of action in a difficult
***** "Igt ““ wronS* “

-world between the two communities in

Turning to the “Tonight” pro- Northern Ireland. It should be

gramme, rhe Governors were in no equally dear that die BBC has a

doubt about the scrupulous care responsibility to make available to

with which die programme had been ^e whole Vnitel

prepared. And they welcomed the ““ as aid truthful a

sober and dignified introduction by « Ia“ °f

Keith Kyle, setting om the appalling af£ai
?
s m Northern Ireland. It has

difficulties with which the RUC bas
10 »kf a^ou°t

to contend voke in the Province or at West-

But they' were in no doubt that it ?illste,
:i b“ ^By this has to

would have been wrong to suppress ^
weighed against fairness and

the material, believed to be true h0
,

11
®?*!.-

tow
C
ards e?

.
e^ Sld

?;. ,T
be

by many citizens of Enniskillen fand calculation is invariably difficult,

which die programme makers them- Nevertheless, the BBC welcomes
selves could Find no reason, after the airing of these issues in public

meticulous enquiry, to disbelieve.) debate, and the Board of Gover-

Tbey also recognised that the allega- n«rs has particularly appreciated

trails, if true, would be deeply dis- participation of the press in this

curbing, even if Mr O’Connor were latest phase of the argument,
proved to be associated with the So far we have seen no convinc-
IRA ; and they would be doubly log indication of the practical alter-

disturbing if he were shown not to natives that our critics would
he involved (in this connection it advocate ; or of the arguments they
should he remembered that he was would use to dispose of the obliga-
inr fact released before the statutory tions which you yourself have
period with no charge against him), ascribed to us, and which we do
The Governors considered our best to shoulder. If we are to

whether it was necessary to have be persuaded to recast our philo-
presented such a long interview, sopby, we must, surely, be given
and whether it should have been a statement of both. We might still

From Mr J. E. Humphrey
Sir, In your first leader of today
(March 19),

K
Parliament’s Choice ,

in which you say that an ejection

at this moment would need the
justification of at least one of three
specified conditions ' (which you
proceed closely to argue), have you
not overlooked the simple truth of
the matter? For a political party (as

for an individual) does there not
come a time when, uni ess at last it

stands up and fights against arrogant

and contempemus treatment, its

self respect will go under?
Yours faithfully,

J. E. HUMPHREY.
9 Offington Gardens,
Worthing,
Sussex.
March 19-

From Mr T. C. Skeffington-Ladge

Sir, Reading, as it were, between
the lines, I gather from your leader

this morning (March 19) that you
are not in favour of an early

General Election. 1 think you
accurately reflect public opinion in

adopting this attitude.

While there is unquestionably
pretty widespread disappointment
that our economic difficulties still

remain largely unsolved, and the

Government of the day, not .un-

naturally, though, as I think,

unfairly, gets the blame for this,

there is a growing belief that de-

spite its defects, it is the best avail-

able instrument for overcoming
them.
Improving prospects have un-

doubtedly led an unconstructive
and not by any means united Oppo-
sition to press for an early election

which following a Toiy victory

would enable Mrs Thatcher, in the

short run, to -benefit from the good
results of the anpoplar ground work
Me Callaghan and his colleagues

are undertaking in the national in-

terest—as they see it. What the

electors would have to consider

most carefully, if the Government
is beaten next Wednesday,, .is

whether a right wing Tory Adminis-
tration could, after its election,

command enough backing to win
through to the success for the coun-

try which I for one believe lies

ahead of its present direction. It is

becaase I think that the current

grave industrial and international

problems we face would be harder
to solve under an about-turn
Thatcher Government, and that at

home industrial strife would so

greatly grow as probably to be in-

soluble, even if dealt with by some
form of dictatorial administration,
that I hope, as do many others, that
a ‘"down to earth u and “ facing the

facts” Mr Callaghan will continue
as Prime Minister, backed as he is

by a team which is increasingly

proving itself the only- one in exist-

ing circumstances likely to see us

through to the better times which
lie nearer ahead of us than our all

too niany gloom prophets predict
I am. Sir.

Your obedient servant,
T. C. SKEFFINGTON-LODGE,
5 Powis Grove,
Brighton.
March 19.

From Mr Anthony Holland
Sir, It is widely assumed that the
Government will resign if defeated
in the forthcoming debate. But will
they ?

With their often repeated con-
tempt for the rules and traditions
of Parliament, I can envisage a

situation by which they could be
defeated on Wednesday by one vote
and then hang on until the result
of the Stecnford by-election is

known on Friday. On the assump-
tion they bold this seat, they may
then seme to reverse the vote—the
following week with the automatic
support of the Speaker’s casting
vote.

Therefore, I hope that during the
debate the Opposition will press for
a categorical statement of the
Government? s intentions before the
vote is taken.
Yours faithfully,

ANTHONY HOLLAND,
Windlesham Manor,
Windlesfaam.
Surrey.
March 19.

From Mr R . H. McCall
Sir, Nor all will support the Prime
Minister’s description of the Oppo-
-sition as “a bunch of faded daffo-

dils”. Indeed some of us have oar
own biological names for most
political parties. But would it not
be wise for the Leader of the Oppo-
sition to ponder on Kipling’s lines:

“This -season's daffodil—she-

never hears

—

What chili—what chance—cut
down last year’s.

But with countenance divine and
knowledge small

Esteems her continuance to be
perpetual.”

I do not for one moment believe

that Mrs Thatcher lacks knowledge <

But “ countenance divine ”? Might
she not catch a chill?

Indeed might we ali quite easily

catch a chill in an early election?

And oil join Mr Whitelaw, Mr
Maudiing, etc. as “faded daffo-’

dils”!
Yours faithfully,

ROBIN McCALL,
The Hospice,
St Giles Hill,

Winchester.
March 39.

Cannabis law reform
From Mr David Dimler
Sir, Ronald Butt (The Times, March
17), argues that eight years aftera statement of both. We might still

reject the alternatives, but at least T5£SE?
Sh
?^

d

itself, a clear guide to the rela-

tive strengths of government and
opposition.

.

There' are also difficulties

about comparing the results of
municipal elections (where The
degree of politicization obviously
varies vety greatly from the big
city to the small village) -with

those of cantonal elections

ih which the whole electorate
voted) of lists of “ ecological’’*
candidates, who gained quite
significant percentages of the
vote. In most cases they rejected
any political label, but their
propaganda had a distinctly left-

wing tinge, and it appears that
where called to make a choice
between left and right on the

i where only half the electorate second ballot -most of their
,
supr

votes at a time, but irLcofastUu- • porters opted lor the former: In
enries o£ roughly uniform size), the towns where it was held this
and equally with clearly political second ballot appears to have
elections like; >.those j of - 'the shown a swing from right to left
National. Assembly and. the Ptesi- since the 3974 presidential elec-
dent of ‘the Republic. The last tioh of something like Si per
municipal elections, in 1971, are cent. But perhaps more imporr-
not really comparable-’ either, ant is the psychological effect of
They happened- .shortly before- the socialist-communist alliance
the ’ Socialist Party .began its sweeping into office in sleepy
spectacular recovery ., under M provincial.' towns in traditionally
Mitterrand’^ leadership- in many conservative parts of France. To

Barre, admits that the results
“ mark an undeniable success of
the union of the left”, who are
we to deny it ?

But it would be quite wrong to
. suppose that M Barre has given
up hope of winning the general
election, or that he would be
right to do so. Many things can
happen in a year. IF M Barre’s
own economic plan succeeds in
holding inflation below ten per
cent this year without provoking
a serious increase in unemploy-
ment, the' government could
recover much of its prestige. Its
supporters could also improve
their chances if they manage to
patch up their internal quarrels,
to which the contest between M

we should know, as would the pub-
lic, what in reality it is that we arein such a situation was best estab- lie, what in reality it is

lished by a Jong interview, which being asked to do.
gave opportunity for inconsistencies Yours faithfully,

of evidence to emerge; and they MICHAEL SWANN,
doubted whether a different style of _ Broadcasting House, Wl.
interview would have been more March 21.

Mitterrand’^ leadership, hi many
parts of France at that time the
Socialists .-were allied in. IocaJ

government' not with 'the Com-
munists but with “moderates ”

and centrists. The votes of left

and right were thus far from
being as dearly identifiable as
they are today.'

' -

sweeping into office in sleepy. Chirac and M d’Ornano in Paris
provincial towns in traditionally has given so much unedifyingT. T.1 -r-i -

produce a comparable effect in
Britain one would have to

imagine Labour councils being
simultaneously elected In, say,

Tunbridge Wells, Tiverton and
Llandudno.
Nor would it be quite accurate

ro describe this as a mid-term

NEW CAMBRIDGE FALLACIES
Mr Wynne ' Godley and Mr
Francis^ Crrpps have set out in

Monday’s The Times and, with
others, in the Cambridge Econo-
mic Policy Rei'iew a powerful,
lucid and admirably explicit

argument for a sharp change or-

economic strategy. They favour
a massive budgetary stimulus to

the economy combined, with
general impart controls for an
indefinite period of years.
They are both exceptionally

talented, applied economists of
what we have called the “new
Cambridge school .Those who
disagree as completely as we do
with their prescriptions have a
duty to explain where we think
the fallacies lie in their argu-
ment.
The division-, of- opinion

rests on profound questions of

economic theory and evidence,
not on any merely practical or
ephemeral judgments. We would
not rest, our disagreement on

and thirdly, that rhe effective

target of trade unions in collec-

tive bargaining is an indepen-
dently given absolute level of

or rate

'

of increase in real

earnings.
If those three things were

true, then the Godley-Cripps
strategy would be highly
plausible, international obliga-

tions apart. Our explanation of

the unemployment-inflation
problem has been different,

namely that It arises inevitably

and predictably from the inter-

action of collective bargaining

With “ fnJJ employment ” fiscal

and monetary policies-

In brief, collective bargaining

is an exercise in monopoly
supply and therefore necessarily

implies a high equilibrium level

of under-supply, in this case of

unemployment- Incomes policies

cannot for long change this con-

publicity. There- is still time to
convince the French floating
voter that, whatever the virtues
of socialists and communists in
local government; to hand the
whole country and its economy
over to their management would
involve an unacceptable degree
of risk.

though in most cases less dramas
tically, in the other main western
industrial countries where col-
lective bargaining and “full
employment " policies coerist.
The second Cambridge proper

sition—that import controls work
better than devaluations—has
been vigorously contested by
Professor John Williamson, Mr
Maurice Scott and others in The
Times, and elsewhere. We find
their rebuttals convincing ; but
even if they were not, the point
would not be material since the
problem is internal, not external,
as explained above.
The

_
third Cambridge propo-

sition is clearly at odds with the
view that collective bargaining is

essentially an exercise in maxi-
mizing monopoly profit in the
labour market, even if * some
allowance is made for trade union
reluctance to price too many of
their own members out of jobs

j

in the rare cases where that con-

JPreserving our heritage
From Mr Jolm Rarmam. MP for
Exeter (Conservative ), and Dr
Donald Adamson

j

Sir, Tbe Government’s wish to

!
preserve our national heritage as
expressed in their Wealth Tax
Green Paper is difficult to reconcile
with their handling of the threat
to the Rosebery collection at Mem-
more- Long bureacratic delays aud
a serious lack of consultation vrith

specialist bodies have made it less

likely that the collection will be
saved by help from any private

source.
Whether or not the Mentmore col-

lection can still be preserved at this

late stage, urgent consideration
should now be given to improving
tbe future response to such threats

to the national heritage.
1. It is dear that much of the

delay has en caused by the in-

volvement of three separate govern-
ment departments with Mentmore.
The national heritage must be made
the responsibility of one minister

xvho would be advised by interested

parties, from owners of historic

houses to art historians and museum
specialists.

2. Recent ministerial statements

have shown that the Land Fund no
longer fulfils die aims of tbe orig-

inal fund set op by Dr Hugh Dalton.

If indeed it is now nothing more
than a bookkeeping entry in tbe
budget of the Department of the
Environment, its whole efEecrive-

ness as a means of saving our
national heritage has been under-

mined.
3. Efforts must be made to allev-

iate the fiscal burdens on our great

collections. Among other tilings tbe
government should consider extend-

ing the concessions on endowment
Funds (Finance Act 1976, section

34 1 . For the cheapest and most

effective method of preserving our
historic houses and their contents is

to come to the aid of their owners
who are fighting both inflation and

-tb.- consequences of punitive taxa-
tion levels.

Unless the government make real
concessions to owners of historic
houses in return for public access,
rhe break-up of private collections
exemplified by tbe threat to Ment-
more will continue and this country
mil have lost most of its finest
artistic heritage within a genera-
tion.

Yours truly,

JOHN HANNAM, Chairman.
Bow Group Arts Standing Commit-
tee ; and
Vice-Chairman, Conservative Party
.Arts and Heritage Committee.
DONALD ADAMSON, Secretary,
Bow Group Arts Standing
Committee.
240 High Holborn, WCL
March 17.

Mentmore
From Mr Pcrer Allen

Sir, In 1880, Henry James wrote to

his mother from Mentmore:
“They are at afternoon tea down-
stairs in a vast, gorgeous hall,

where an upper- gallery lookx down
like the colonnade In Paul
Veronese’s pictures, and the chairs

are ali golden thrones, belonging
ro ancient Doges of Venice. I have
retired from the glittering scene,

to meditare by my bedroom fire on
the fleeting character of earthly
possessions. . . .”

I am, Sir,

Yours faithfullv,

PETER ALLEN,
48 West Street,
South Petherton,
Somerset.
March 17.

“profoundly grateful” to Mr
Callaghan for his blunt opposition
to cannabis law reform, and whilst
“ it cannot he proved categorically

”

that his decision was responsible
for our escaping the “ dangers of
cannabis ” there is supposed to be
good analogical evidence for this in
the “rotten fruits” borne by the
J967 Abortion Act and changes in

the pornography Jaws.
May we point out that the can-

nabis laws have in fact had no
appreciable deterrent effect. In
1968 the Woottoa Committee
guessed there might he berween
30,000 and 300,000 people who had
tried cannabis at least once. Five
years later a BBC survey estimated
that the figure was 3,812,700. What-
ever the real number is, it is clear
that use of cannabis is no longer
restricted to any particular class,

race or age group, and that it has
indeed become a “funtional
equivalent” of alcohol for a large
number of people regardless of the
law’s “ moral n posture.
The real effect of

_
the law has

been tbe criminalization and con-

sequent embinerment of those

people, mainly young, unemployed,
inner city dwellers, against whom
the law is selectively enforced.

' Arbitrary justice is the most harm-
ful consequence attendant on the

use of cannabis.
The appalling lack of respon-

sibility which characterizes much
press reportage on the subject of
cannabis is perfectly illustrated by
the publication in The Times of

such erroneous propositions as -

“There is now knowledge that did.

not exist with certainty in 1969 that
cannabis is addictive, and creates

physical dependence and withdraws I

symptoms ”, based upon a report
from a book not yet publicly
released an'd subjected to scientific

criticism.

Our cannabis laws are now
among the most repressive in the
“ civilized ” world. ‘Prohibition is a
singularly ineffective tool for con-
trolling popular and harmless pui>
suits. The open wound which tbe
“ drug problem ” has been to
society at large would dry up and
heal if the blunt instrument of rhu
criminal law were withdrawn from
this area of private behaviour.
Yours sincerely,

D. DIMLER.
Research Officer, for Release.
1 Elgin Avenue, W9.

ephemeral judgments. We would sequence because they cannot at tiieir own members out of jobs
not rest, our disagreement on reasonable cost deal .with the in the rare cases where that con-

tbe fact that both the Cambridge, problem of changes in relative sequence is directly and immedi-
propositions are explicitly ruled pay. Attempts to reduce unein- • lately visible. The idea that col-

out by the terms.of the Govern* ployment.below this equilibrium lecnve bargainers would settle

mentis “letter of intent ” to the level, which may well.be in the for their preconceived X per cent

International Monetary Fund- " ..low 'millions, merely cause a rise in pay, if it yielded their

Nor would we rely just on
^
the temporary spurt of economic preconceived Y per cent increase

argument from the .threat of activity followed by a permanent in real earnings, quite irrespec-

retaliation against trade restric- increase in inflation. live of conditions in the labour

tions' in a world which stands On 'this view the problem market appears to fly in the face

poised on tbe brink of a general, .would not be substantially differ- of both common sense and the

and ruinous outbreak of pro* ent if Britain were a closed historical evidence.
tectionism in western ' Europe . . economy ; and neither export-led

and North America.

To reach the Godley-Cripps
conclusions- three general

premises are. necessary: first,

that the main source of Britain’s

secular proneness to rising un-
employment and accelerating
inflation is lack of competitive*
ness with' overseas -suppliers in

home and export markets

;

secondly, that import controls
can do something about this,

which devaluation cannot do

;

expansion nor import controls

‘will, ease the dilemma, .The
evidence over'.the past twenty
years of the progressive accelera-

tion from cycle to' cycle, slowly

at first and then faster and
faster, in Britain’s inflation rate,

combined with a rising average

level of unemployment, is pre-

cisely what this hypothesis would
lead one to expect ; and this is

corroborated by the fact that the
same pattern is visible as well.

Economic theory and logic

apai% the layman must -ask him-

self whether it is really likely

that an economy chronically

afflicted by industrial ineffi-

ciency and by inflation will be

resuscitated by sharp limitation

of foreign' competition .and by

massive doses of deficit spending

financed from the printing

presses- In this case too common
sense is a sound guide.

EEC sugar policy
From Mr Ian Smith
Sir, Lords Jellicoe and Douglas of

Barlock (March 16 and March 12)

. are oo strong ground in condemning
the proposal by the European Cora-

nussum to impose a special levy ou
tbe production of high fructose
glucose syrup. Technological
advance in a new industry is likely

to be rapid and of a '
cost-reducing

nature. To deprive consumers of

the benefits of technical progress in

order to protect inefficient beet

growers in Italy and Northern
Germany is wh'ofly to be deplored

No doubt the Commission’s pro-

posal is prompted by the spectre

of an impending sugar mountain.
Tbe development of high fructose

glucose syrup Is bound to be dis-

ruptive, . not least because it will

displace . sugar in markets where
consumption is stagnant or wren
declining. The problem is how to

minimize the disruption created by
the hew technology. '

_

*

The Community’s sugar surplus is

the result of an unrealistic pricing

policy which makes the growing of

sugar beet more profitable for largo

farmers than the raising of alterna-

tive crops. U could be eliminated

by an appropriate change in the

structure of agricultural prices.

Italy is a relatively efficient pro-

ducer of maize, and barley could
be extended in Northern Germany.
Both would reduce the dependence
of the Community on the importa-

tion of soya bean meal as cattle

feed, an important factor in the
rising cost of beef.

The appropriate policy therefore

is, not to lock up technical progress
but to restore balance to tbe Com-
mon Agricultural Policy. Land bas
alternative uses. Factory process-

ing capacity is. more specific, and
here compensation should 'be paid
ro those forced to adjust to the new
technology.

If affluence confers choice, poverty
eliminates choice- Many poor
countries depend on sugar for a
significant part of their export earn-
ings. It would be highly regrettable

if the response of
a
the European

Community to the introduction of
high fructose syrups is merely to

dump more sugar on to the, world
market This would be tantamount
to shifting the burdens of adjust-
ment on to those weak developing
countries which have no obvious
alternatives to sugar and are least
able to adapt to the new technology.
Yours faithfully,

IAN SMITH,
University of Newcastle upon Tyne,
Department of Economics,
Newcastle upon Tyne^
March 17.

Seal culling
From Mr J. K. Biller

Sir, A regular sign of spring In

recent years has been tbe publica-
tion of photographs of baby harp
seals on the ice off Newfoundland,
and demonstrations against their

being killed. May I, as a resident of
Newfoundland, offer a few
observations ?

Tbe opponenrs of the seal hunt
stress two main points. First, that
the harp seal is ao endangered
species and second, that tbe bunt
is in some way morally reprehen-
sible since it is for pelts rather
than for meat. Tbe first contention
is debatable, since tbe quota
established by the Canadian federal
government is designed to ensure
the survival of the species without
its being so numerous as to damage
the cod and other fisheries, but
there is no doubt room for argu-
ment as to what that quota should
be.

The second contention is, how-
ever, dubious in the extreme. Seals
ore not the only animals hunted
for tbeir pelts, and one would have
far more respect for the protesters
were they equally concerned with
the beaver or the fox: One can only
conclude that because the baby

Exit the cream cracker
Front Mrs Michael Deuos
Sir, This correspondence reminds
me of the lady in Sussex who, not
long after the Trade Descriptions
Act was passed, went around her
village indignantly showing the
reply she had had from a well
known firm of confectioners in
.answer to her complaint that there
had been no cheese in one of their
cheesecakes she had purchased.

The manufacturer’s reply ran as
follows: “Madam: there is no
cheese in a cheesecake. Would you
expect to find a fairy in a fairy
rake, or a rock in a rock' cake ? *

I beg to remain, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

CATHERINE DEVAS
Stamford House,
Chipping Campden,
Gloucestershire.

From Mr J. V. Matthews
Sir, it is a great pity that the food
manufacturers are opposing EEC
draft regulations on the dairy con-

harp is peculiarly appealing, and.
the method of killing apparently
brutal—though surely no more sn
than trapping—ir has attracted a 1

ridiculously disproportionate
amount of attention.

The seal hunt is of economic
importance to a fairly small percent-
age of Newfoundlanders these days,
but it has a deep cultural impor-
tance. Newfoundlanders have been
hunting seals for nearly 200 years ;

the annual hunt marked the end of
winter inactivity, becoming a
necessary rife de passage for all

young men, and part of tbe fabric
of traditional island life.

The opposition of Newfoundlan-
ders, to the conservationists .does nyt
derive from a desire to harry the
seals to extinction, but from a wish
to preserve the remnants of an
important tradition which indicates
that the outporr Newfoundlander

—

himself an endangered species—
still exists^ Were the protesters to
campaign for the preservation of
the increasingly rare cod as well as
the seal, they might find the fisher-
men supporting them. But then, the
cod does not whimper, and photo-
graphs badly.
Yours faithfully,

J. L, HILLER,
12 Prince Albert Road, NW1.

tent of ice cream. By doing so they
not only are depriving the British
consumer of an opportunity to taste
the real thing, but they are .prob-
ably depriving themselves of a
greatly enlarged -market as well.

For once the British consumer
learns what real ice cream tastes
hke—as opposed to the vegetable
oil sludge marketed under the name
in this coumry—consumption might
rise to the levels of other countries.
How else would they explain the
great success of the American ice
cream shops recently opened in

London?
Yours sincerely,

J. V. MATTHEWS,
Park View Road,
Woldingham, Surrey.

From Mr Alan John Meadowcroft
Sir, Cream crackers are now to be
called simply “ crackers ”... after
the Common Marker Commission.
Yours sincerely,

ALAN J. MEADOWCROFT,
49 Verney Road,
Royton, Oldham.
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Something

special to hang on

the wall
Last year the most important

thing in my life was nor the

American Bicentennial or the

resignation of Harold Wilson,

but die fact rbar, at last, I

learned how to wallpaper. From
The Reader’s Digest Book of

How to Cope with Virtually Any
Emergency Apart from a

Nuclear Holocaust it didn't look

all that simple. What vou really

need is a kind and patient

friend with a straight eye, which

I had, who also lent me his paste

table. The next thing is to

choose your wallpaper.

The question of why people

make one choice rather than

another is a perpetual mystery

to me. I have always preferred

plain strong colours, and Z hare

ended up with pale blue and

brown shades in my bedroom,

influenced partly by the fact

that I was given a bed by

another kind and patient friend,

which had a dark brown bed-

head, and partly because I fell

in Jove with a wallpaper, dis-

mayingly called “ Tweet ” (£3.09

a roll) in Sanderson's Chintz

range.

This has a faintly- Brighton

Pavilion air of birds and
trellises—two birds looking in

opposite directions, which were
hell to match. “Safari”,

another Chintz pattern, had
even bigger birds and flowers,

a huge, gorgeous, romantic

paper with four background
colours, of which I liked the

scarlet and the black best, if

you could find a room to do the

pattern justice, at £3.48 a roll,

with matching fabric, at £4 a
metre. Shown here is “ Keppell ”

(why Keppell? one asks, hunt-

ing feverishly in the catalogue

for Wilson and Betty) in four

colourways, of which
.

the
prettiest is all blue shades, and
the one shown is in blues, pinks
and beiges at £2.83 a roll.

For those who sit in front oE

pattern books for hours gazing
hopelessly at page after page.

or wander through acres of

furnishing fabric departments,

unable to make the fatal choice.

Colour Counsellors and their

Black Boxes would be a help.

This is a service run by Shirley

Liger and Virginia Stourton to

bring the best and brightest to

you in your own home. Each
of the eight boxes contains a

selection of carpet, fabric, wall-

coverings in one of eight colour

schemes.
Colour Counsellors will call

on you to offer advice, design

a scheme, arrange for a full

making up service, if you wish.

If. on the other hand, your wish

Is to brood alone, on a Black

Box, the rental charge is £10

a day (maximum period three

days—if you can’t make your
mind up by then you never
will) waived on orders of £50

or over. Some of the fabrics

are specially designed by Shir-

ley Liger, and I particularly

liked two matching fabrics in

bright green on natural, called

Harlequin Green and .Harlequin
Trellis Green. £3.30 a metre,
SQin wide. There are also
some very pretty sheer fabrics,

which need to be seen to be
appreciated properly. Inquiries
to Colour Counsellors at their
showroom, 187 New Kings Road,
London SW6 (01-736 8326).

Plunging down into the
faintly ecclesiastic undercroft
(it seems a more appropriate
word than basement) of Warts
and Co, led to a revelation.
They are a leading Church fur-
nisher, but also have a marvel-
lous collection of Victorian
designs for wallpaper and
fabric, which are still printed
by hand from the original
carved pear wood blocks.
Shown here is the Pugin
Pineapple, which I saw in dark
yellow printed on pale yellow,
to devastating effect.

The Pugin Rose and
Coronet—sprigs of red roses,
with green leaves, surmounted
by a coronet, were delightfully
fresh and pretty, and both
designs could go well in modern
as well as Victorian rooms. The
Sunflower design can be seen
on the walls of Keats's House
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Three
fabric designs-

by
Kaffe Fassetr

for
Designers Guild.

Top to bottom:

Pebbles, £6.50.

Fossilt,

£5_50,

Labe Leaf,
£7.50 per metre.

in Hampstead, and the Pine-
apple in the House of Com-
mons. As everything is printed
to order, no stock is kept, and
you may have any colour you
wish. I loved the Pugin.
Trellis in dark, soft red on a
pinky red background, and the
paper can be moire or jasp&—
or even both, rather like danc-
ing the waltz and the rumba
at the same time. Prices are
being revised (upwards, alas)
but they start at £13.45 a roll,

plus VAT, with a minim-im
order of 10 rolls, from Messrs
Watts and Co, Ltd, 7 Tufton
Street, London SW1P 3QB (01-
222 7169).

Osborne and Little are in

Shopping/Philippa Toomey

mm
a&y il/.'.et
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Osborne and Littli’s
Foal paper,

above, and from die
Hanging Garden range,

below.

BPIl

complete contrast—everything
is new, modern, bright; spark-
ling, with numbers for the
papers rather than names. I
have always hesitated about
putting a very large design up
on my walls, but I was very
struck by the notion of huge
navy blue and wince pelicans
(£12.50 plus VAT) and have
seen a very complicated bird,
trellis and butterfly design
shown to great advantage in a
small country cottage. Shown
here is 255A, in the Hanging
Garden range, stylized red pop-
pies with green leaves on a
curry coloured background (a
fairly mild curry) at £5.20 plus
VAT a roll, printed hessian in

wm

Sanderson’s
KeppeH, above,

and
Osborne & little's

hessian, below.

a strong, almost Islamic design,
brown on cream, or navy blue
on cream, £3.75 a metre plus
VAT, lOOcms wide (PH 200),
and one of their silver foil
designs, 104B, two shades of
green for trellis and leaves,
bright pink Sowers on silver,
£11 a roll plus VAT. They had
a very exciting foil paper of
silver and black tigers leaping
out at yon, but I thought, on
the whole, it would be hard to
find a room to suit them. Also
shown is one example of many
designs of frieze—gold on white,
60A, 25p plus VAT a yard:
Friezes vary from 3in deep to
30in and would give a whole
new look to a wall in good con-

dition which has begun to bore
you. Inquiries from Osborne
and Little; 304 King’s Road,
SW3 (01-352 1456).
“ Are yon quite happy looking

round?” inquired one of the
assistants at Designers Guild,
just across the road from
Osborne and Little. I most cer-

tainty was—it is one erf the
prettiest shops in London, full
of design ideas and with a co-
ordination of pattern and colour
which gives great pleasure.
Shown here are some of the
designs for new fabrics from
Kaffe Fasset for Trida Guild,
in four sets of subtle colourings—my favourite is in shades of
greys, blues and browns. Prices

Osborne and Little's frieze,
above, and '

Pugin’s Pineapple below.
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range from £6.60 to £7.50 a
metre for the fabrics, and there
is coordinating wallpaper for all

the. designs at £4 a roll
Designers Guild fabrics may be
obtained at a number of places
throughout the country, so
inquiries to Designers Guild,
277 King’s Road, London, SW3
5EN (01-351 1271). : -

Jane Galloway has come up
with the charming idea- of
making small picture frames in
fabric-—and Designers Guild
fabrics would be ideal for this.
The smallest is 10 by lOcms,
and it needs 020 of a metre of
fabric, and costs 95p, and the
frames range through triple,
double, standing or hanging,

'<T
square or oral, up to the largest?
(an oval standing frame) whirl#
is 28 by 22cms, 0.35 oE fabtikc

at £325. For. price list /an?
details send stamped addressed
envelope to Jane Galkw*iy"
Darner Designs, Darners Grebjr
Milton Abbas, Dorset
OBW (025 888 327). Ve*
My next problem is papering'

a ceiling, which I am assured?
Is not only fiendishly, difficult:^
the blood runs out ofyour anas*
you fall off ladders mm th&r
paste bucket, you can’t manage;

ya ? When papering a ceiling/?
NOBODY. Ti

Aeroplanus Helvetic

7 * .

* !»t -

- 1"

cus africaphilus S.R
A specimen to be observed more and more frequently in Africa.

X?r-

*****

The Aeroplanus helveticus africa-
philus S.R..which even the layman
can easily^recognize by its silvery
wings and handsome red stripes,

has been little noticed hitherto in

classical entomology. Quite unjustly.

The Africaphilus S.R. (the letters

denote its discoverer. Swissair)

is definitely a useful insect, species
of which include the DC-8, DC-9,
and DC-10
Considering its tow emission

level and quiet movements, it is

probably the most useful insect

ever to land in Africa. This is

apparent particularly from the
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Drawing by
Rubens
is sold for

£21,860

IS1NG70N PALACE
,

arch- 21: She Duke of Glou
tester, *s Patron, today visited
ivosfeskes Btdldog Manpotrer

By Geraldine Norman
Sale Room Correspondent
.
A^larS? and detailed Rubens

drawing depicting a grisly scene,
Taomym presented with the

g
6™ “f Cyrus”, was sold at

wt Hts nimi ” sotaeoy Mak van WatrySn Amster-

s-^KSng“s“c^ SSieSt1tuor^^iS;;idcrs

PrifCf^rw'rf ‘p^Sath-m CHffl*
£21,860, to a

3
D0SSddorf^^er.

”
Pearce, Chief Probation Offl- -The elegonffy robed Tbomyrts is

shown In a columned palace
accompanied by women, courtiers
and soldiers ; a slave lifts the head
from a bowl, eagerly watched by
a dog.
The drawing has -graced some

of the most famous of dra

:er for Inner- London, »n«fl was
nLbseqnentiy entertained to
Luncheon .-by the Directors.
Lientenam-CoJone] Simon Bland

was in attendance. •

fr,’\ /:
n* --

-Si'-.

— e Dube of Kent is to be Patron — — .

—

^rs^-.-lof tbe National Anny Museum in 2? ,
^ in Pierre Crozatis

to fee tare Hoke of Sjf
In
r,
1l4Land

J
pass

?3 to^Mari-^ •« i ene. It belonged to Sir Thomas
Lawrence, then to King WHllam

funeral of -Viscount Cobbam I
3ne Netherlands, fat whose

ftE-ISSft V-Ji

rJS*:

ft-
’-i jri/*:f3tieZd is Worcester Cathedral on I ^ The sale contained a tiny Rem*

-1 «

i

brand* “Half-length study of anWednesday, April 6, at 2.30 pm.
- :v j Presentation of the Garter Banner at 52,000 guilders festi-

V»S:

;
Mr and Mrs John Kirwan-Taylor last year after some of tbe choicest
my nmeh regret they were unable items had been ceded to the
to attend tbe memorial sendee for Treasury In hen of death duties.
Sir Brian Mountain owing to In London Phillips were also
absence abroad. — -*— -*— —* *--*-

Lw

.

Royal engagements
The following engagements for
Aprfl have been announced by
BnCkinghsm Palace

:

71 The Queen and tbe Duke or
Edinburgh will be present at
Maundy Service in Westminster
Abbey. The Queen distributes
Royal Maundy during die service.
15 : . The Duke or Edinburgh,
President of the British Amateur
Addetlc Board, receives members
of European Amateur Athletic
Board, Windsor Castle.

20 : The Queen, accompanied by
the .Duke -of Edinburgh, presents
new Colours to 1st Battalion.
Scots Guards, Buckingham Palace

sel ling drawings, with some high
prices for Victorian watercolours.
Edinburgh’s nine recurb-century
Grassmarket, with the castle in tbe
background, by Louis Rayner
made £4,000 {estimate £2,000).
“ Penning the flock ”, a water-

colour in Pre-Raphaelite vein by
William Henry Millais, brother to
the great Sir John, was sold to
CcrinagbTs at £1,600 (estimate
£1,000) ; it is signed and. dated
1858. “A view of rite Rialto
Bridge, Venice ”, by William
Wyld. dated 1855, want to Agnew
at £820. The sale totalled £28,380,
with 5 per cent unsold.
At Sotheby’s in London a sale

of printed books demonstrated
the continuing interest in natural
history. H. C- Andrews's Coloured
Engravings of Heaths. four

annual meeting of Royal Yachting sale totalled £68,981 with 4 per
Association, Tara Hotel, Keating-

| cent unsold.
Tate acquisition : Richard Red-ton.

25: The Prince of Wales, chair- .grave’s painting oF a working-
man, the Queen’s Silver Jubilee class Victorian goodbye, “ The
Appeal, visits Kent. The Duke Emigrant’s Last Sight of Home
of Edinburgh, — “— * - - -

as president; pre* I has been acquired for an undis-
ades at annual general usee
of Central Council of Phy*
Recreation, 70 Broxnpton Road.
26: Princess Anne opens Inter

Action’s community centre, Cam-
den. She attends Physically
Handicapped Wheelchair Dancing,
Stoke on .Trent.

30: Princess* Anne, Colonel-in-

Chief, The ‘Worcestershire and
Sherwood Forestall - Regiment
{29th/45th Foot) presents new

ittalion, N

1

closed sum by the Tate Gallery
(the Press Association writes).

Sporting paintings : The country, scene by John
'Frederick Herring, senior, wtriah is lo be sold

in Paris tomorrow room the coflocnon

of M Jacques Boric. The ooflectSon contains

English and French sporting paintings of out-

standing quality. It is more then unusual u>
see the British school so represented in a

Paris auction. M Borie bs a French commodity

trader and has formed his collection -over about
ten years. The stile includes an unusual and
outstanding Herring entitled “The Horse
Farr”. Also of specra] quality are a set of
four foxhunting scenes by Henry Aiken, senior,
formerly in tbe Jack Dick collection. The
French school is best represented by a bunt-
ing scene by Alfred de Dreux.

Rare penny may fetch £2,500
By Our Coins Correspondent sceptre in the King’s right hand on sumably believed in, ft is thought
English kings have never scrupled obverse of these coins has been the advance of such a standard
to call on the assistance of God In variously described, bur the most would have had a shattering effect.

one form or another to assist Ekaly S“- i^JESP^Si The idea seems to have had an
them, «tm* have lone: made use of sent* In miniature the standard .

their coinage to dononstrate the which was carried Into battle atcoinage ro uemonsmiu: me
NorthaIlerton ^ Ang^ 113S ,

the Anglo-Saxons jput “O lord God

A rare specimen of one of those when Stephen's army, raised by JJSl.’SS.SS *,i£i5**
coins comesupfor sale this week. Archbishop Thurstan. defeated the
The words “ God With Us ’* Scots. .

were, placed -on the coinage of the The standard consisted of a

Commonwealth by the Adminlsna- heavy mast carrying tbe flags of St

tkm of Oliver Cromwell. The fact Pe?* St
.J£hn Qf Beverley

that the pious legend was placed 2nd St Wilfnth of Ripon, borne on
on tbe reverse- while the obverse * four-wheeled wagon and crowned
read “ The Commonwealth of Eng- with a silver pyx containing tbe

land ” gave rise to jibes that tbe Host. If tins issue was struck to

Government had placed Itself in a commemorate the tattle, as seems
superior position to God. likely, the date of issue would be •

As far back as the reign of late 1138 or early 1139.”
This little piece of silver, weigh-

ing 1 gram. Is expected to fetch
more than £2^300. . _

Since the archbishop raised the Battle of Trafalgar and calls on
army, obviously the church had no God for cooperation in peace or

, hesitation in putting the fear of war by legends on coins, but if the

collection at Glendinings tomor- insulting God to their own defen- late Commander Mack’s researches
row. sive use. Since England then are correct, it would seem that

Of it Commander Mack wrote: belonged to the Church of Rome Archbishop Thurstan was pushing
Tbe object which replaces the and transuInstantiation was pre- the nutter rather far.

Stephen (1135-54) a silver penny,
then the only denomination in cir-

culation, carried a religions repre-
sentation. It is a specimen of that
extremely rare piece that is being
sold in the second part of the Mac

of their coins. Later kings were to
put “ I reign under the auspices of
Christ”, “I have made God my
Helper ” and similar religious sen-
timents, while Charles I, having
raised the standard of civil war,
had no hesitation in putting “ Let
God arise (and) let His enemies be
scattered *' not, from the king's

point of view, with much ultimate
effect. All these legends were in

abbreviated Latin.

There is a lot of difference be-

tween Nelson’s prayer before die

Forthcoming
marriages

between David, second son of Dr elder daughter of Mr and Mrs

The Hon James Brace
and Miss G. Wo
The - engagement

. Is

and Mrs A. H. FairIamb, of
Epsom, Surrey, and Clare,
youngest daughter of Dr and Mrs
C. M. Connolly, of Stoneygate,
Leicester.

A. E. Murray, of Woking.

announced
between James, second son of Mk R- N. Matthews

Mr P. J. Widdlcombe
and Miss K. E. Richardson

The engagement is announced
between Peter,- younger son of
Mr and Mrs W. S. Widdlcombe,
of Foxwarren, Manitoba, Canada,

Colours to 3rd BattahoivNewarit. Lord and Lady Abertiare. and ZiMtapTiWith Captain Marie Phillips she Grace, daughter of Mrs Katherine
F- st J- Dawn** . . • , -

attends Burma Star. Reunion, Wu, of Columbia, South Carolina, The engagement is announced be- *““? °f **£

Albert HaD. " and of the late Allen Jao WaT* tween Richard 'H&t. younger SS.iifiL
1'

sen of Mr David Matthews, and
o 1 • Mr W. N. C. Scott Mrs Matthews, of 18 Bril Moor,

Harrow OChOOI |
and Miss a. Doody Hampstead. London, and Faith St

Northwood, Middlesex. The
marriage will take place on July
9.

-n,- T««, Wr engagement Is announced j°hh, rider daughter of Mr and
Ihe Spring Term at Harrow., ends between Nigel, younger son of Mrs Osmond Dawaay, of Rose- Man-facro

w i .

‘

• Lady Elizabeth Scott, of Calker- nealfc House, Klrton, Boston, *v*“*4Jagt;today.
The Cock Bouse Match was won

West Acre (Mr J. Webster),
io beat Moretons (Mr C. D.

ner) hy
The Torpid Final was won by
West Acre, who beat Moretons by
three bases to tiro.

The school choral society and
the school - orchestra performed
Haydn’s Afissd in Tempore Beffl
on Abrch IS-
OM Harrovians who entered the

school between 1937 and 1939 were
entertained to tea yesterday after-
noon by the chairman and com-
utittee of the Harrow Association
and later attended a concert of
songs- hi. Speech Room.
Next term begins April ,19.

Lady Elizabeth Scott, of Calker- heath House, Klrton,
ton, Tetbnxy, Gloucestershire, and Lincolnshire,
the late Lieutenant-Colonel C. R.
Scott, and Angela, younger daugh-
ter of. .Mr and-Mrs K. Doody, of
Johannesburg, South Africa.

Dr D. J. Fafriamb
and Dr C. A. W. Connolly
Tbe engagement is announced

Mr M. J. Bums
and' Miss N. J. E. Murray

The engagement is announced
between Michael, son of the late
Mr J. Borns and of Mrs B. W.
Price, of St Davids, and Nicola,

Mr S. F. Bosanquet
and Miss Z. Willard
Tbe marriage took place on
Saturday, March 19, at St Mary’s,
Cheltenham, between Mr Stephen
Frauds Bosanquet, eldest sou of
Mr and Mrs L. J. R. Bosanquet,
of Abergavenny, and Miss ZoS
Willard, of Cheltenham.

Today’s engagements
Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother
opens rebuilt almshouses,

Wkhyham, near Hartfirid, 12

;

visits Town Hail,- Tonbridge
Wells, 2.45; visits Geriatric
unit, Pembury Hospital, Ton-
bridge Wells, 3.15 ; opens
Florence Balls House, borne for
Distressed Gentlefolk’s Aid
Association, Tunbridge Wells,
4.

The Duchess of Kent, President,
Royal Northern College of
Music, accompanied by the Duke
of. Kent, attends performance
by college of La Boheme,
Sadler’s Well Theatre, 7.25.

Lunch-hour dialogue : Lord Arm-
strong of Sauderstead with tbe
Rev Panl Oestreicber, St Maiy-
le-Bow, Cheaps! de, 1.05.

DozTp Mcdl Ideal Home Exhibition,
OlympIlia, 10-9.

Scotland top

in home
countries bridge

Birthdays today
€5; ..Brigadier Sir.

\ 73; the Right
Rsv Dr E- B. Hendaraon.- 67;
Admiral of tbe Fleet Sir

.
Caspar

John, 74‘: Sir William- Lindsay,
70; Mi* Nicholas Monsanat .67 ;

Lady (Frederick) OgBviei, 77 ; Mr
Paid Rogers, 60; Lord Stokes
63. •

Knighthood for judge
.

A knighthood is to be Conferred
on Mr Justice Balcombe on his
appointment ait a High .Court
•judge.

.

Latest^ appointments
Latest appointments Include

:

Rear-Admiral D. A. Loram, to be
promoted vice-admiral- on March
31 and to- be Deputy Supreme
Allied Commander Atlantic, in
October, in succession to Vice-
Admiral Sir Jam&> Junglns.
Rear-Admiral W. D. M7 Stavrie
Flag Officer Second Flotilla, to be
Flag Officer Carrier and Amphibi-
ous Ships in succession to- Vice-
Admiral J. F. H. Eberle, from
March 29.

Major-General , Kenneth Perkins.
Commander of the. Sultan’s Armed
Ftevas,

. Oman, to be Assistant
Chief of the Defence Staff (Opera-
nons). Ministry of Defence, in
June.

By Our Bridge Correspondent

A magnificent team effort by
England, who beat Northern Ire-

land by 12—0, 12—0 and 12—0 on
Saturday and Sunday at Larne In

the borne countries bridge inter-
tinal. Just failed to win the

Camrose Cup, as Wales could not
take enough points off Scotland,
losing by 4—8, 2—10 and 4—8 at
Cardiff.

After England’s record loss to
Wales in January by 8—26, and
their narrow win over Scotland in
Febntery by 19—17, their chances
were rated as nil, trailing as they
were by 14 points to the holders,
but Scotland played steadily to
ensure the necessary margin for
victory. Final platings :

Scotland 67; England 63; ti'ilns «7:
Northern Ireland oS.

Teams; Scotland; B. X>. Short and
A: K. Duncan; B. Shnnktn and M.
R«3»nOcrg; P. D. Journals and V.
Goldberg. Ncm-piqying captain: S.
Bamen. England; H. S. Brock and
W. J. Pencharr: D. Rlmmyton and H.
J. Bowlanda; J. Amatourj: and Dr ft.

P. Sriwier. Non-pla^dnS captain; J. G.
Fannoior. Woles: J. Safls&ary and R.
Upton: M. J. Tedd and Dr J. J. Man*

:

C. C. Smith and Dr J. Butler. Non-
" 10 captain : m. Powell. Nraiham
nd : K. Y. Singles ®» and M. Rosen-_

G. Mack 1berg: T. G. . Mockonae and Mi*
.
M.

Johnston: Mr and Mrs E. Andrew. Non-
playlns captain: G. W. KUngan.

Hunterian Lecture
The Hunterian Lecture of the
Royal Ccllese of Surgeons of Eng-
land wiB be delivered by Professor
A. R- Moossa at the college, Lin-

ccdn’s Inn Fields, oa April 13.

Liaidiedn
British Cnrnirtl
Sir joJm. ^iflewitilyn. Director-
General of the British Council,was hostr at a luncheon given
ye«finkiy xt.lO'.Sprmg GardOM
in boooar of Professor Abul Fazal,
Adviser on-Educatfon to the Presi-
dent of Bangladesh.

Dr it. H. Beechor. Dr Duncan Davies.
Dr Svdnoy Brenner. Dr E. n. Francis.
Dr R. B. Nicholson. Dr M. M. Hall.
Dr James HambUnq.. Mr CoofTrcy
Cooper. Mr D. H. Roberts. Profossor
J. M. Thomas. Mr S. J- Robinson,
Mr K. R. Stow. .Dr, Bernard
Donnughnc. Mr Tom MCNally and Mr
R. J. Meadway.

HM Government

Lady Rowlandson . _ .

The Lord Mayor and Lady
Mayoress were present at a (tinner

petty given by Sir Graham and
Lady Rowlandson at 18 Grosvenor
Square, yesterday evening, in

honour of the Luxembourg
Ambassador. Those present

House, WhitabaB, yestarfay even-
" '

>ag, to hoooar of ambassadors and. Plumbers’ Company
high commissioners and their The Lord Mayor, accompanied by'
“dies- •

the Sheriffs, and Admiral Sir

Terence Lewin, First Sea Lord,

HiiDMM were the guests of honour at a
. livery dinner given by tiie

Prime Sinister Plumbers’ Company at • the

Hie Prime Minister was host at Mansion House yesterday. The
a dinner held at 10 Downing .Master,- Mr L. R. Holbrook, pre-

evening for 9tien- sided and proposed the a vie toast.

uses. Among those present were

:

Mr Gerald Kaufman. MP, Mr Jeim
Cunaimium. MP. Mr Arthur Palmer,Cunningham. MP- Mr Arthur Palmer.
MP. Mr Kenneth Wjjteh. MPiJk
GcofBvv RabtoBon, MP, Mr Brian
Stanley, hfi- Roy Grantham. Profesaor
John AiinrtwSi. Dr Kenneth Murray,

to . which the Lord Mayor res-

ponded: • The Tipper Warden. Sir

Leonard Minis, proposed the toast

of the- guests, to which Admiral
Sir Terence Lewin replied.

Science report

Genetics : Engineering difficulties
Tbe idea that specially engineered into a political one. Some of the treated yeast genes and put them
strains of bacteria can be am- features of this system wbich made into a bacterium which meets with
strutted to produce valuable medi- It so successful infringe the latest official approval,
cal and industrial products sped- set of regidatfons drawn up by the The first report of' translation of
Bed by genes from animals and linked States National Institutes of yeast genes in bacteria from
plants has come a step nearer rea- Heal* (NIH) to reduce the mostly another Californian laboratory last
lity with, recent reports from hypothetical risks which some year was greeted with great excite-
America. Genes have been trans- people see in this kind of work. Dr ment by the genetic engineers. For
planted into bacteria from bread Carbon has had to destroy his it shows that the bacterial transla-
yeast, and ace translated there into

.

painstakingly constructed bank of thm machinery and the foreign
huu-rinTu) nmriM. more than 50,000 clones of bacteria genes are not totally incompatible,

containing the yeast genes. although it is true that in the

because, akhongh" veasr is harcQv .
Diat situation came about present system the yeast genes are

more complicated than the b^ g™ S “ '

terium itself, it belongs on the totlGBS tBac_ succeeded each other

other ride of the sharp biological 33 ™e ntorarwaum on this type of - — . —
.
—

division between bacteria and ail
Y
!?
Tk
L «®«1 for by American tactenal machinery is coping -with

other living organisms. Although 5S?nJ,i^S *5ire? 7ears aS°' ™j! “® foreign senes. It may well be
stientistehave succ^uDy trans- pmwniar type of E coh that the fairly simple yeast does
planted genes from rabbits, frogs used

. ,
bF Carbon carries a not present the bacterium with as

and fixritflies into bacteria, tie ^»aal factor whidi enables gene- much
bacterial hosts seemed to bemaMe ^S?

sfe
53?

!d

to make the normal products of
ea^y "^pd mJmaOy to other bac-

OBITUARY

SIR REGINALD DORMAN-SMITH
Governor of Bnrma in wartime

Colonel Sir Reginald President of die Union and goon! was in imminent danger.

Donnan-Smlth, PC, GBE, died was reelected in 1937. In 193S Under orders from die British

on March 20 at tbe age of 78. he had been elected Unionist Cabinet die Governor with his

He was Minister of Agriculture MP for the Petersfieid Division, executive council ’and advisers

1939-40 and Governor of of Hampshire - and continued crossed the Bay of Bengal and
Burma 1941-49, to represent it until his call to moved to the safety of the

He took a leading part in Burma in 1941. Himalayan hills at Simla,

.the work of the- National In Jrawiary, 1939, Neville From mere Dorman-Smith made
Farmers’ Union before holding Chamberlain selected Dorman- visits to London to confer with

the' office of Minister of Agn- Smith to be Minister of Agri- the authorities in Whitehall,

culture and Fisheries in the Culture in succession to W. S. The Japanese occupation was
Morrison. accompanied by the setring up
Wben war came in the early of a puppet Burmese Govern-

anrumn g slow start had been meat, bat all real authority

made to pot agriculture on a was vested in the military corn-

war footing. The response mander. After the invaders
from the farmers to has appeal had been expelled in 1945 Sir
to plough up at feast 2,000,000 Hubert Ranee was appointed
acres of grassland had been Chief Civil Affairs Officer in
excellent. When in 1940 Win- Burma. Dorman-Smith and his
ston Churchill became Prime advisers returned to Rangoon
Minister, Dorman;Smith was after an absence of three and
succeeded of the Ministry of a half years. He stated chat his
Agriculture and Fisheries by mission was, with the restore-'

ig months . of Neville
Chamberlain’s period as Prime
Minister, and in 1941 was
appointed Governor of Burma.
No other representative of the
Crown within ' bhe British

Dominion was confronted with
such great anxieties in the war
years as those which fell to
Him consequent on the Japan-
ese invasion, the reconquest of
die country and the subse-
quent steps ' taken for the
attainment of complete Bur-
mese independence. He was a
man of energetic and lively
personality with powers of
ready adaptation to changing
circumstances.
Reginald Hugh Dorman-

Smith was born in 1899, the
son of Major E. P. Dorman-
Smith. He was educated at
Harrow and ar the. Royal Mili-

tary College, Sandhurst. He
went into the Indian Army and
was commissioned in the 15th
Sikhs. Later he was to serve in
the 5th Queens Royal Regiment.
After the Afghan War of 1919
he was invalided out of the

Mr R. S. Hudson. The retiring tion of order, to carry out a
le 101

Army and settled in Surrey.
He became in due coarse a
Justice of the Peace for that
county and from 1931 to 1935
was a comity Aldeftnan. Hav-
ing taken up farming Dorman-
Smith soon made his mark in
his local branch v>f the
National Farmers* Union and

minister promptly rejoined the definite programme for self-

Army- government as soon us practic-

At the dose of 1940 he was able. The British Government
selected to be Governor of announced that his quinq Lien-

Burma in succession to Sir nial tenure of the Governor-
Archibald Gticbrane. If poiit- ship expiring in the following

ical ambitions in Burma were May would be extended for a
less complicated in India further 12 months, but in

they were not, in their mea- August; 1946, he resigned the
sure, less tense. Political con- office on grounds of ra health,
siderations for the future were. His successor, Hubert Ranee,
however, quickly relegated to was the last British Governor,
the background by the threat for in January, 1948, Burma
of Japanese invasion which became a sovereign republic
was so soon to overwhelm tbe without following the example
administration. At the dose of of India of remaining a
1941 a heavy air attack was member of the Commonwealth,
made upon Rangoon and there Dorman-Smith now resumed
began die long exodus, costly the English country life be
in inevitable privations and loved 90 well. He was High
many deaths, through the Sheriff of Hampshire in 1952.
Assam hiBs by countless In- He had been knighted in
(Hans fleeing to the land of 1937 and was made GBE in
their birth and by many Bur- 194L
mans. He married in 1921, Doreen
The Japanese invasion was Agnes Edith, daughter of Sir

became a member of its coun- of overwhelming strength and John Watson, Bt, by whom he
dL In 1936 he was elected by the beginning of 1943 Ran- had two daughters.

SIR JAMES MILLER
Sir James Miller, GBE, DL, managing director, kept in dose vkrnsly be had been first citizen

JP, who died in Edinburgh on touch until 1973, when he of Edinburgh. His year as Lord
March 20, at the age of 72, was retired. Mayor was not an eventful one,
the frost, and indeed the only Always drawn to local govern-

,
but he won much praise as a

man to have won -the dastinc- meet. Mailer was elected to magistrate in tbe Mansion
tkm of having acted as Lord 'Edinburgh Town Council in House Count, where wise jud^
Provost of the City of Edin- 1936, and sn 1951 became Lord meats lost nothing
burgh, and Lord 'Mayor of Provost, a post he held for three being expressed, often enough,

he yeans until, in 1954, he retired with pawky Scottish humour.London. The former post
held from 1951-54, the latter in end did not stand for re-election. He was made GBE in 1965.
1964-65; k is a “double” that He was knighted m 1953. But This same dry humour and
may never be repeated. before this tune he was already Scottish voice made him a good

Son of an Edinburgh ardhi- a shy but famfrfar figure in tbe afrer-dirmer speaker, and hit
feet of the same name, James City of London which had the years as Alderman for the Ward
Miller was bora in Moraingsade pleasure of seeing at its of Bishops£aie (1957-72) were
on March 16, 1905. After educa- functions the superb coDarerte good ones. He was DL for tire

non at George Beriot*s school, of diamonds with which Edin- City of Edinburgh in 1955,
he had some training m his burgh decks out its Lords which city in 1957 honoured
father’s profession but elected Provost. A member of tbe him, through the university,

to be a builder, and see up in courts of the Painter- with the honorary degree of
business as a house-builder, Stainers * and the Coach LLD ; in 1966 the City Univer-
developing estates in die Pent- Makers and Coach Harness sity, London, made him an Hon
fend mils area, on the southern Makers livery companies, he DSc. He enjoyed sailing and
outskirts of the city. The firm, was, hi 1956, elected a Sheriff ; golf. In 1933 he married Ella
Janies Miller & Partners Ltd, eight years later, tin 1964 Sir Jane Stewart, who with two

Miller was elected Lord sons and a daughter, survivesinterested itself also in cfiriA James
engineering work, end set up Mayor, and thus achieved iris him.
branches in Wakefield and in declared ambition of being the A memorial service will be
London ; with these Miller, as first dozen of London, as pre- held in London.

MR ROLLO CHARLES

functional products.

That is an important advance

being translatedprobably not
efficiently.

As yet nobody can tell bow the

those genes. Now Mr
praam
Barry Ratz- teria.

not
much of a difficulty as genes from
more complex organsism. So tbe
hopes of purpose-built bacteria
enurams out useful hormones such
as insulin rapidly and cheaplykin and Dr John Carton, of Cali- .

That made It much easier to „
forma University, report that six

Cra?sf
'er the yeast genes from bac- from transplanted animal genes IsKif Sr H£d &«m ® *®**rin? j**® one was ^ * d«*“-

bread yeast and transplanted into Nature-Times News Service,
the common bacterium. Escheri- detected, but tbe NIH „ ,
cWa coli, are apparently aMe committee finally decided that it Spun*: Proceedings for the

make up for genetic deHdendes in 5° uId 3150 be a source of risk. If Academy of Sciences of

the bacterium Itself, which fenpttes
bacteri? „

carrying foreign genes OSA, February (/ 4, 487; 1977);

that the bacterium is making their Mature, Maroft 17 (266, 210 ; 1977).
P«>*Kts- <9 Nature-Times News Service.-----

77_
__ _ _ ,

bly dangerons genes to other bac-
But Trtfle Dr torton has solved reria. However, Dr Carbon was

*. biological difficulty he has run allowed to rescue the speriaHy

Mr Robert Lonsdale Charles, in cultivating the friendships which he wrote for World
MC, FMA, JP, Keeper of the which are of mutual benefit to Ceramics, edited by the same
Department of Art, National collectors and museums R0U0 editor, in 1968. Early in his
Museum of Wales, died sud- Charles was tirelessly active. But career as Keeper he completed
denjy in London on March A even before the increase in the much of the editorial work on
He was 60. Museum’s purchase grant, he the South Wales volume of
Rollo Charles, as he was was laying the foundations of Portraits in Welsh Houses by

known, joined die staff erf the the expansion of the collection John Sreegman, which appeared
Department of An as Assistant into the Old Master field; in in 1962.
Keeper in 1946, after war ser- 1S56 he organised the purchase The exhibitions which he
vice with the Royal Artillery in of Canaletto’s “ Bacino di San arranged were numerous, but
North Africa, France and Ger- Marco” by appealing for fin- mention should be made of the
many, during which he had been ancial help to a number of Centenary Exhibition of Frank
awarded the Military Cross. Al- industrial companies and public Brangwyn (1968) and the Ceri
though the Assistant Keepership bodies in South Wales. This ex- Richards Memorial Exhibition
was his first Museum appoint- paasion of the collection did not (1973), for both of which he
ment, he had had experience of happen of its own accord, but compiled the catalogue,
artistic matters in his work for was in great measure due to his He served on the Fine Arts
the Monuments, Fine Arts and of discrimination and Advisory Committee of the Brit-
Axchives Branch of the Control diplomacy. ish Council and, as a committee
Commission for Germany daring Rollo Charles was a naturally member, of the Welsh Arts
1945 and 1946. In 1952 he sue- elegant figure and tbe apparent Council. In 1971 he was made
cceded die late John Sreegman ease with which he ran the a JP for Dynaspowis.
as Keeper of Art. Department of Art for nearly
His career as Keeper of Art 25 years concealed how hard he

saw the transformation of the worked- He had a specialist
Department of Art from a pro- interest in ceramics and in 1964
vincial collection into one of he published: ins Continental
national importance. It was just Porcelain of the 18th Century. 73- Charles Swinfen Eady was
before he became Keeper that Readers of chat book, which is horn in 1904 and educated at

Gwendoline Davies bequeathed certainly tbe best general intro- Eton and Christ Church, Oxford.

LORD SWINFEN
Lord SwanEen, 2nd Baron,

died on March 19 at the age of

her magnificent collection of duction in English to the history He became a Barrister-at-Law
' earlier of the great European porcelain at the Inner Temple and sue-

r l - rt.v — .1 * maJ.j Li. loin tj-
French Impressionist and
19ih Century French paintings factories, will re’gret ’that the needed his father in^ 1919. He
to the Museum. Eleven
later, in 1963, her sister

garet Davies, bequeathed . . _
part of the Davies collection, to write more than he did. Ir CMG, DSO. They bad two sons.

In 1963 Lord Plymouth lent was followed, however, in the The_ marriage was dissolved la
“ by Rubens and ceramic field, hy.

"

“Tbs Fig” by Rubens and ceraxmc field, by his contribu- 1945 and he married, in 1950,

Snyders and his Poussin land- don, in 1965, of the section on Averil Kathleen Suzanne
scape to the Museum, thus Swansea and Nantgarw porce- Knowles, elder daughter of
•_i.i_-a.-_ - 1 7 * r—li.ti —j:--

j

vr-:._ ttt ir rr tt _
initiating _a splendid succession Iain_in English Porcelain, edited Major W. M. H. Humphreys.

Charleston, and by the His son, the Hon Roger Mynorsof loans of Old Master paintings, by R. J,

In negotiating these loans and sections on Italian porcelain Swinfen Eady, succeeds him.

Royal Ascot
The Royal Meeting at Ascot will
take place on Jane 14,' IS, 16 and
17. Applications for admission to
the Royal Ascot Enclosure should
be made to her Majesty’s Repre-
sentative, Ascot Office, St James’s
Palace, London, SW1, before tbe
end of April. Applicants should
apply only for members of their
families, stating their full names
and their ages if they are of 16 to
25 years of age; children trader
16 are not admitted except on the
Friday, when adults witii badges
may bring children of 10 to 15
years, for whom no prior appli-
cation need be made.
New applicants will be sent a

form to have signed by a sponsor
whose name is already oh the
Royal enclosure list Visitors from
overseas should apply to their
ambassador or high commissioner.
In the enclosure ladles v.iH wear
formal day dress with bats and
gentlemen morning dress or Ser-
vice dress.

Latest wills

IRMGMER CIP»C8 . ...

Is something more than a romantic novel I

Written and Published by' LOLA HALIL, wife of a former Turicisb-

Cypriot judge, it reveals for the first time the edaj causes of the

Cyprus Problem. _
Bookshops or direct from LOLA HALIL.DF'LONDON, P.0. Box

159, London NWt 7H2. '

200pp £2.50 Hardback

Mrs Elizabeth Catherine Clark, of

Hove, left
' £83,524 net. After

various bequests she left half the

residue to the Imperial Cancer
Research Fund, aid half among
eight other charities.

Dr Alice Bloomfield, of Dibden
Purlieu,

'
gynaecologist, left

£245,897. net After bequests of
£11,200 die left the residue
equally among seven welfare and
medical charities.

Other estates include {net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed)

:

Curry, Mr 5ydney, of Oadby,
director -of the electrical concern

£105,051

HUton. Miss Margaret, of South-
port -- £100,850

Lee, Mr John Rothweii, of

Grantham '
.. £166*383

Sumner, Mr John Alfred, of

Manchester ,, .. £128,910

University news
Oxford

JjfS: £15.060. -eafcu la lion .of Momlc
oaiii required for asiroc
Professor j.

ORIEL COLLEGE: J. D. M. Nunn. BA.
MS«, former Harrison Scholar of Urn

been clecjivl io_ a Hair-

Oci 1.
onior Research Fellowship from

bubble chamber aim analysis, under of
£. W. Bullock.
£10.730 from Medical Research Coun-
cil : control of formation of ncaro-moscular connexions: £11.740: mech-
anisms for controlling iho formation or
neuromuscular connexions, under Dr
Ceris
rccei

established to provide courses and
administer me new honours
degree scheme In management
science.

Cation by
leal stimulation, under Or A. J.

London
Professor T. J- Chandler, head of

SLrt^uSteiSiy/h^taS &7VS*
asssx siJSm-i ffspg

’

Birmingham
Dr Leonardo Pompa, MA PhD

ted u> the chair and head-appoara
ship of tbe department of pbflo-

Tress, from October 1.

Dr M. G. Audley-Cbarles, BSc,
PhD, reader in geology, Imperial
College, has been appointed to the
choir of geology at Queen Mary
College and Processor H. R. Loyn,
RA, MA, Dlatt, professor of
medieval history at University
College, Cardiff, has been ap-
pointed to the chair of history at
Westfield Colleen, both appoint-
ments from October 1.

r„,u»w — . •». WJThle.
C21,e06 from Department of _ the

sophy from October.

Environment : effect or Waffle volume
and other rhetors on road nsas' be-
hertour: £15.334: for analysts of m-' --- pfsjur^ln nod accidents, .under Professor

Allsap.
c 11,535 from TEC: invesOaallon of
proport les of the primary electron
acceptor com olet of Photosysirm Z.
under Dr M. C. IV. Evans.
C18.SQ9.n-om National Research De-
velopment Ccrp: improvements of mm-

Sheffield

The following honorary degrees
are to be conferred at the official

opening of the medical-legal centre
in Sheffii

'

'

nln<i acoustic microscope, tindnr Pro-
£. A. Ash.fttsor

__ ield on June 24 :
profassar F. C. Thomas. Ghent

University, and Professor R, D. Tooro.
proressor emeritus In forensic medi-
cine, London University.
llm: Dr Herbert Pilling. Sheffield
coroner.

£10.670 from the SSRG: use of tete-—
BJ'leaJivreinmunitatIons for grograehleafly dls-

canon, twTindrr Profes-

Other appointments include

:

Readerships: H. Connell. MSc. MD.
Bonlor- lecnirer to oral and maxillo-
facial surgery. London Hosultsl- Medi-
cal CgUmc, oral surgery. London Has-
mtal Medical CoDege trom April 1;
R. E. 4. Oytwll. MA. VMMB. PhD.

persed higher educa
SOT P. D. Cowan.

. .

-

521.163 from Leukaemia Rewai^i
Fund: c-tyne virus proiclns. under Dr
Nancy M. Hogg.

Wales

C-ARDIFF

:

Professor A. R.

The following honorary degrees
will be conferred on July 16

:

Sc; Professor C. J. Dcwhurst. pro-
fessor Of o bitetries and tjyltaecoitw.
London institute of obstemcf ana
Gpnmwwoflyi Dr Ernst OoHc. tvscaRdi
essoctolc. Armagh Astranomleai Obser-
vatory: Profawcr R. L. Want. FRS.
prolessor al asricuttorai chemistry.
London Unlv

f prlndtui veterinary research 'oTflccK
‘

' PhD u,t D:
,
s

.

tr SS™1! H/jumil torraw
Agricultural ReArardi Council InsUiuia MatineSOD, MbC ( uuroamj, rllW grama critic. .The Sunday Times.
or Animal Physiology. Bobraham. Cam-
bridge. anatomy, Kfrifl’s Lou^e, fro.u
Sept l: Dr D. N. LatidoR. BSc. MB.
B3.

epartment of
Sello Unirer-

rscorocytoloflr.
.
hudttirte of ncuro-

logy iinio confarnd i

.

The UUc of pro{«'6Bor or cUntra! ot*
docrinology has b«m cor.fofrod an Dr
J. S. Jenkins. BA.

.
MD. St GRorao's

at of

(Non), bead of the d«

chemistry, Ahmadu Bel
sity. Nigeria, has been appointed
director of the school of home
economics. The school trill be

MA: Mr R. w. c&iziev. building mam*
f(wiancc officer st the unlrerslty. 1555-
75. _U.D: Dr Rr.Msman' Murray. Vice-Chan-
cellor, Cam bride o University.

HospSla! Medkal Bchqal. and tha
professor of electrical .-nd elocir

To be conferred at ap evening

r Eng &tg >^QuIS?" suar Edutarion (Home Economics) MSc: Mr Norman Gration, chairman.

brought into being with the mer- higher degree congregation
eiBcmmJc ger in October of Llandaff College yCar

;

Co lieto.

Grants

KING’S COLLEGE

Urtvasty cou*ga.
S5ff Bp^nsJSS?:M «

Dr B. J. Bnnkwortn, MSc (Eng) west Hiding County Council.

(Bristol), PhD (Wales), has been

£33,530 {ram Modlcai Research Coun-
cil; axchanges of amino acids within
tho_ central nerraus • syotem. under
Dr^HjrP4V*0Jt.J99 from Natural Environment
Rcseonii Council; cuuent ppllrn rata

appointed to the newly created
chair of energy studies.

Dr M. Brooks, senior lecturer in

the deportment of geology, Uni-

Grants-
£2$.805 over throm years from science

"mcll; viiResult'll Council
thesis by cellular
(HSOt o.

1 vitro weros* eyn-
fraettonions, under Pre-

in tho ricun^ of a. recouatnietod iron
age settlement al Buisrr H1U. Hamp-
shire; under Dr J. D. Moore.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE .

From. Science Hosoarcn Council:
£13,500. mRsuntatlon and treatment
of JunesIona and two-way nuds In
name as

* "

A. Walker.me uepanment oi seuiogy, um- E2T.-10O ovar nm months tram 3«aw
versify College, Swansea, has been Foundation; undergraduate study in

appointed to the chair and head-
Ship of the department Of geology, homo and jioicra blnuchsr mrtal com.'

VVfirdropT^IL^C^. haioa and fteskm
under Mr J. c.

lAWUCll-
under DM
donctapment

an Procambrlon diamonds.
H. JudlUi MHledfle:
att Of UCL buftflo onown

rcunttna Bysttsn, tmder Or ft. Boksen-

Tho Ministry of Overaeas Dgvclotuuim:
has contributL-d £150.000 towarda the
cost of a Joint research prajecj
usonmny and biology of tho

S
iiant hopper, which attacks- rice
n South East,

plncM derived from ligands net
dlssunJIar _edlacent coordination site
under.Dr D. E. Fenton.

Asia.

on the . filGjKSo over one year from Ministry
brown of Defence; electroviscous control ax
grown dampers, under Professor J. K. Kayla.

25 years ago
From The Times of Friday, March
21, 1952

South African crisis

From Our Own Correspondent

Cape Town, March 20.—Tbe gov-
ernment does not propose to
accept the position created by the
unanimous judgment of the South
African Appeal Court announced
this morning which invalidates the
Separate Representation of Voters

.

Act. The opposition will press for
the government’s resignation and
will encourage agitation to that
end throngbota: the country. That
is the gist of statements by Dr

Maian. the Prime Minister, and Mr
Strauss, the leader of the opposi-
tion, on the Appeal Court’s judg-
ment. Dr Maian made his state-
ment in a packed and tense House
of Assembly when the sitting
opened this afternoon. He said
that the Appeal Court’s judgment,
which reversed its previous deci-
sion of 1937 (in the case Rex v
Ndlwana), had created a constitu-
tional position which could not be
accepted. ... It was imperative
that tbe sovereignty of Parliament
should be placed beyond any
shadow of doubt. Tbe government
would take the necessary steps,
and would at the appropriate time
announce such steps when toe rea-
sons for the court’s judgment had
been studied and considered.

Church news
canon of St Paul's CaUiodrai. Dundee,
dloccso of Brechin.

Appointments
Diocese of Salisbury
The Rev B. J. Hopktason, Vicar |p

Uie Marlborough loam ministry, to be
also Rural Dean of Marlborough.
The Hov 1C. A. Hugo, Vicar or

Allenlon and Shelton Lock, dlorose of
Derby. In bo Vicar of Poiicnta and
tv'orton. Mansion, and communicatiOJU
offJcor for the dlocoso.

.fc
Jhe Rev M, A. Clark. Renor of

die Church of the Good Shepherd. Edin-
burgh. to be Chap's In of St Vincent's
Private Chapel. Edinburgh, on his re-
tirement on July 01.
The Rev R. J. a. Has;

time priest- ln-charai“
w* of Ed

Mm to be part-

PeeblosT diocese
-
oT Edlnbuxghf

ClCT S ’

_-5f.
tlon

.
J - c

;
Hadfidd. Itinerant

pn«t and synod clerk of tho dlccusc
of Argyll ond the I1I05. 10 bo Hector
2? t John's. V.'lck. prtaai-ln-rhjroo
or st Peter and TTie Holy Rood. Thurso,
and Archdeacon of Caithness, dloccso
of Moray Ross and Cailimoss.

Diocese of Truro
The Rev o. R. M. Blatchly. curate-

tu-eharge of SI Frands’s. FrUnloj'.
diocese of GnlWford. to be Vicar of

"WfirlS !: IS“IBrSSS’S Baptist Union
Vlnn ntnPlnc '

W

rshnnmh k. .-1 _ 1King Charles’s. Falmouth. Jo be prlcat-
in-charge of Motor.

Diocese of Wakefield
Tho Rev T. R. King, vicar of St

Paul's, Classhouflhttm, to he Vicar of fhi
fit Mary tho Virgin's. WoodklriL BateCanon I. C. Knox, incumbent- taflioi
designate of St Piter’S. Huddersfield. Thl
to toe Rural Dean or Huddersflald.

Diocese of Peterborough
The Row R. P. .Butcher, curato of

St Mlchaci's. Yaoiilt. diocese of Bath
fad Wells.. ta tod chaplain of Wolltag-wqh-tih.
toonraob School. ..

Tho Rev C K. Davidson. Rector
.of Ms (dwell with Dra unliton and Scald-
woii with Lamuon, to be Rural Dean
of Brixirarth.

E40.000 over two years crcm
UKAEA; generic and SMttflc rUttUth

SWANSEA: A department of S2SLr8iaa?fl *5_HS2rei
'

mamgement science has been tarnu*’
Pws#” J‘ &w1moB*

TTib Rev C, Majrhew. Rector of Bar-
Bainton. ta boHack wlUt Ufford and

Rural Dean of Baraaclc,

Episcopal Church in ScoOand
The Rev B. W. Broaden, Rector of

Bt Mary's, Bmughty Feny, to M *

The Rov tv. T. Cowtait. oraanlzln<i
«crotary of the Exeter Diocesan Coun-
cil for Family and Social Welfare, has
been appointed director of U10 Devon
Council for Christian Care from April 1.

The Rev D. Cosdan. Of New SouUi-
ie Baalist Church. London, to Wetl-
Ipn Baptist Church, Somerset,
rho nev L- Gregory, of Northe&t*

Road Baptist Church. Beiicnca. to
Edenbridgo Baptist Church. Kent.

Tit* Roe Margaret Jarman, ol Dal*
ston and Salters’ Hall Baptist Church.
Canonbury. London, ond the Rev p,
rnglc of Luntaidc wood. Coventry,
to the West Coventry Baptist FelUw-
ahla.

_ Tho Rev M. Johnson, of Avlesionc
Bamtn Church. Leicester, to Northplt
Park Baptist Church. Grcentord.
_ Mr J. MatthOtv'S. or Bristol Baptist
College, to HsddenSsam BoDOst Church.

The Rov E. Pricc-Stephens. qf Hti»
Pi'Bssclane group of churches, to Daw-
ley Baptist Church. Telford.
_ The Rev N. Wade, of Hasllnqd'Ti
Baptist Church. Kossendile, to Rich-
TOond Baptist Church, Liverpool.

r-

¥
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Stock Exchange Prices

Falls in all comers
Account Days : Dealings Began, March 14. Dealings End, March 25. 1 Contango Day, March 28. Settlement Day, April 5

J Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. 0lil '

1976/77
High Lew Slock

BRITISH FUNDS
103>a B7rH Trtai 11W I9TT lOlfta ..

9Sft 91*4 Tleai «IH7 » -li

98 931. Tran* « 1973-77 95% -ft

99V 93>i Treai 9*1978 fflft -ft
101 *j 93V Treat I8*t* 1978 101
W| 99*1 Each 5* 1STT6-7B 98 «»-V
93V 83ft Trent 3*1979 93 -V

ldjon OTu Treat UV* 1979 107 -V
Mi 83V Elec 4ft% 1374-79 M

101ft* OWtteas 10a*197B 200ft -V
WV 83V Elec 3V45 1976-7999 -V
99V M<i TMB3 COT 9*1980 Wi -V
SS'u MV TnjiS 9V* 1980 97V -V
MV 19V Fund 5V* 1978-80 91*1 -V
Ml 78V Treat 3V* 1977-80 BSft -V

197*11 98 Stefa 13*1980 108ft -ft

1MV 0«ft» Treas 11V* 1981 103V -V
88V 78V Tress 3V* 1979-81 88 -V

300V 53V Treat OVft IHI 99Vi B-ifti

2977*9 go, Each 13V* 1991 106V
9F, 70V Treat 0j* 198082 98V -V
85ft 89V Treat 3* 1983 85 "V

1131V, 90ft. Treas 14*1982 112V -l
107V SSH Treat. 12* 1983 IMft “V
88 60ft Fund 0i* 1883-84 BSV -V
azv 74V Treat 8V* 1984-86 92 -V
80V 60V Fund 0** US-87 79ft -V
83 65ft Treat TV* 196088 8»i -V
59V 44V Trans 3"t 197888 S9V -V
82V 48 Tress 5* 1586-89 Oft e-ft

Price nil Yield YiaiEl' Hlgfa ,'ic Compear Price Cfa ge peace 8
'

‘ COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL
9-244

A-B
rSie 180 119 AAR 10? • -3 3fi-9 1&8 XI
s sso 83 48 AB Electronic 77 -8 7.0 i

?JH9 38 35 AC Cars 3S L5 !

6.072 43 23i AOB Research 40 -3 3.0 l

inra 328 197 APV Bldgs 333 -5 13.7 4

AMO TO 39 AVP led 60 -v AO t

10 438 68 38 AarOBSQD Bras 57 -1 17 4

.Safi 19 io Abrasives lot i« I2faia

SJH4 89 54 Acrow 67 -2 3.4 E

1OJW 4639 Do A 40-3145
B.M7 16 5V Adda Ini > U -1 .

7.148 174 119 Adwen creep J88 -8 10.7 t

10 837 48 16 Aernaft A Gen 4T .. 11 I

UL390 83 38 AlrflX led 48 -1 4-49 9

7.073 100 80 Albright AW 93 -J - 6.4 «

9B23 79 02 Alcan IffjC- 278 -H 1050 13

JOSH 80V 59 Do 9* Cnr £80V - 900 U
fljai 239 IE7 Alginate Ind SB -1 19.2s 8
8.618 79 41 Allen E- Balfour S3 -1 8.7 12

Price Cfa'ge peace * P/E I High Low Company

Cron
Die YM

Price CWgpence 4 PIB
|
wife Low company

• Die Yld I 7076/77
Price OTge pence % P/E Ihup Lew Conway

37 U Cropper J.
143 94 Crash, H*c
28V l*a CreraJand B.

.. 0-4 1.6 .. ‘I 105
-. 144 ISA .. US

LB 1.1 M 701 34V Laird Crp Ltd SV
23 u 73 U4 43 SCB Crp 75U 11 74 -SB 14V 8KP •*' 0.7
4-1 fa 7J 72 12 37 SastcM Coma 78

Price cfa'ge pence * P/E Hlgfa Lew Company

® 5 ll II INSURANCE

Grosa
Dp Yld 1076/77

Price Q*‘ga pence * P/E HlrtJLgw Cgnpi

70 40 Cftmley Bldg 54 -1 BA UR 8.4 74 SS, Lake A allot 40* -JV 64 103 4R 32 24 Sabafa Timber 39" — “ " “ " i .. M U1J « 8 Lambert H’wtfa 35 4.4 IZB u i« 9s Ealrotrary J. 155
-a 44 lflJ 4J 91 39 Linuon Ind 79 Bfa-I 4-5 5.7 12-5 25V U St GoOaln CSV

63 13-2 7.4 43 10 Lane P. Crp 42 -1 4-30104 1X1 170 S5 Sale Tilnev 170
-1 ORe 2-1 .. 188 84 Laptop 102 .. TJ 11 U IB IM Sumel EL 134
”2 -.e -. .. 113 87 Laporte Ind UO -3 7.0 X4 15R 154 mi Do A 131

I? 22 J'i.ri 180 MS LaHum J. 125 6 1U M M H B Sanderson Kay 52
-V 305 3.0 1SR 89 33 Laurence Scott 65 -2V *3 7j TR 25V -17 Saadenea Mur 28 -

• • 72 4-4 10.8 75 53 Lawrence W. 71 .. 8R n e 4-9 71 40 Sanger j. E- e
-4 20.45 U U 33 16 Lawler S3 43 SJ 9J 17.7 100 89 Surer* 96

,L2 U-l 5R 164 104 Lead Industrie* 147 -8 X2n U Si 39 ZS Savor Hotel -A’ 36
*- 10-4 UR 63 TO 39 Lc-Bas E. 56 2.4 43 2R 80 38 Scapa Crp 78
- ,4-3 9R 9.7 201 12 Lee A. 20V -V 3J UlO 8J 228 Z90 Scholes C. ZL 223

-8 15-0 OR 9R 76 18 Lee Cooper 70 -8 2.1 19 71 U 37 Senteros 46
.. &8U3R 8.7 <pj 25 Leisure A Oea 30 • 2.9 SR 5.8 21 10V SRJB.T. 13V
.. 43J 10-0 8-4 96 O Lelsnre Clan 94 -1 8-2n 8.7 9J 33 19 Scottish TV 'A* 33

... 1B a •< 64 33 Croncb D. 60
'r? to a crouch crp 7i

ii SJ 2j 58 33V Cnwn House 49

m 78 S

j

42 * OwttarJ. 40

iat 4R SR 20 ' » Outer Guard 16

7; I; 53 JU 43 Cum'na En Cv 009
„ 36 . 21V Cutter Bmmer £35

2JH13A 1« u» Dale Electric 184

ri S,™'t 168 110 Danlait Bacon 'A*US
01 mm « wi aw imjh unanc .u*

n gilii 168 UO Danlait Bacon 'A* 126
r: 2, o, 10V 7V Damnout* lav 10

e 1J 1“ 78 Davie** Mew B7

g 4 gi 48 38 Davis G. 44

11 IsJr g?^Ln,T *5
4-40 9-2 M « « JS,

83 65V Trea., TV* 196M8 8».
59V 44V Trans 3* 1978-68 59V -V
62V 48 Treat) S* 196689 01 *-V
78V 61V Treas 8V* 1987*0 79V -V
205V B0j Treai 33* 1M0 106V -V
61V 47V Fund 5W 1987-91 «V «-V

201V 93 Trraa 12W 1992 101V -V
9»V 81 Treas i3V* 1993 9B -V

106V 96 TTcls 13V* 1993 108V -V
58V 45V FUnd 6* 1993 58V -V

1004 91V Treaa 109 -V
78V 39V Treai 9* 1994 TBV -V
38 2H Rdmptn 3*198646 38 •
404 28V Gas 3* 199045 40 -V

302V 79 Treas 12W 1995 302V ..
T5V MV Treas 9*1992-60 75 -V

217 97V Treas 15V* 1996 U7
105 SlV Each 13V* 19*6 105
102V 83V Treas 13V-V 1997 1K3i ..

10.723 40 26 Allen W. G. 31

L0R14 164 88 Allied Colloids 158
5,55.1 50 23 Allied insulators 49
min 24 12 Allied Plant UV
10.137 (O 10] Allied Fnlmer 33V
L0.096 140 50 Allied Retailors 92
8.887 20] 10] Alpine Wdga 23
10.421 282 190 Antal Metal 330
L1RTO 75 44 Ami] Power 72

Si 558 336 Do Beers Ind 400

- “
iS s ssssr s

z\ S is sas—• as
'l * 3

37 Drito Metal
“

5.4 32R OR «

-3 73 9.7 7.0

-V 473 23 U 1

-2 5.7 8-1 58
.. 32 7-3 63

-3 TR BR 17.6
*1 63.7 33 9-3

.. 13-8 BR SR
-2 9jQ 6.7 6JB

L9 10.0 4.0
| 138

3-9 13.7' 5.7 1
39 22 Lranons .Grp

6A 8-4 9A 1S3 S3 Lap Grp
345 -15 18R 5J13R 70 36 Lesooy Ord
293 • -3 14.7 5.0 MR BlV 29 Do RV
382 • —3 14.7 5R10R 81 ~50 Letrasel

„ 5« 43 113 75- De Vere Hotels U3
6R020R . 101V 50 Dew G. 84

3R 13R 7R I 1?f ® 5?°
38 Detridnt I. J. 46

-0* 6J 11R .. 54 33 Lex Services
-1 8J 9.1 4.7 44>] 23 LUjer P. J. C.
-1 *-l 5-4 38-8 41 a Uncrsft RUg
—2 7.7 9R 4.5 69 40 Undustries

Un 2R 6.7 30 28 Sears HIto
3Rb 6J B.G 68 44 fiecuriccr Grp

44 .. 3.8b U 4J M 33 Do XV
78 -2 4Rn 5R 8.7 W 42 Seenrttr Sere
52 4 U 8.7 5R 84 X DtfA
0t «t U U U 1! 9 Seim let
39 -3. 4R 12R 4.0 13 7 Sdlncdun
84 -C 8R 9.8 5.7 3 13V SnlorEas

-2 H 61 8.8
.. L7 3R70R
.. LT 3-2 9R
». =.? 5.1 9J :

.. 2.7 SR 7R

3.0 8.6 8.0 1 2a 170 Unload Hldgs 236 -8 33.7 10R lil 93V 32 Sere*

L2R511 34V 17V AmteT Day

19R 8.8 TR
5R TR 9R

5 Dimples Ind
40] Diploma Inv

LL238 9 7 Amber Ind HIdas 8
12JB5 63 37 Anchor Cfactn 58
13.993 46 31V Andmoo Strath 39
T 71

1

45 31 Andre Slleothloc 42
1.750 75 SI Anglo Am Asia 69
3281 670 3M Anglo Aider lad 491
2.499 30 16 .leg Swiss Hldgs 35
0R43 CO 40 APPlrysrd 58
0.736 23V 15 Aquascunun ‘A’ 22
3.064 86 S9 Arlington Mtr 07
2.499 77 38 ArmlUge Stionks 54V
3.349 60 2 Ancal Equip 45
3200 120 80 Ash A Lac? 120
3.197 36 30: Aril Spinning 36

l* 114 (
93 43 Dlinos Photo

OR 8R 2R » 20 Drier

39 19.0 8 8 O 13 Dolan C. 19

Is pj H3 49 Dolan Pack 109 -5

37 si 450 SO 38 Dora Bldgs 40

4SR 87 4R U4V S3 Donnan Smith 100 42
U4V 82 Do A 98.

KJ rir -T 74 43 Douglas R. M. 65 • .

IQ A7 7 4 33 15 Cow'd A MUls 30 4l

SlV 32 Dobson Par*B 13 Dolan G.

109 -4 9.7 BR 9R 4Z 16 Unread
7 .. 34 20 Lipina L.
79 SR 6.8 7.0 47 19 Liner A Ca
90 .. 3.1 U M n S3 LlajU P. H.
SS .. OR 3J U-l 21V 7V Locker T.
44 -»i 2.9 0.7 8R 10V TV Do A
19 .. 1R 10R SR 75 54 Lockwoods54 Lockwoods Fds 75

21 .. 1R TR .. 2 20 Shakespeare J. 30
27 .. IRn 1.1 U H 17 Sbaw Carpets 26
27 -1 OR 0.6 73 41 SheepWldae 70
73V -V SR 9.4 7.1 44 M SheOabear Price 44
9V .. Ll UR 6R 11 3V Sherman S. 5
9V .. Ll 12-1 SR 85 48 Sldlaw Ind 75

m 46 Bowring 85 -4 . XI# 4-6
"45 TO Brenman Beard 40 -fl 1R 4.4 10.4 2oUO 92 Brtunalc 134 -4 12.3 9.4 .. 170
157 76 Con Onion 120 -4 10R 8-8 .. 61
143 73 Eagle Star 1=2 -7 XI 8.9 .. 22ft
184 76 Equity fa Law 132 X4 63 .. 530
196 110 Gea Accident 195 -7 UJ 8.0 .. 230
233 UO Guardian Royal 204 -3 134 63 .. 66
230 144 Rambie Life 206 -a 213U0-2 .. 145
575 273 Heath C. E. 538 -22 20.0b 3.7 14.5 737V
ISO 100 Rogg Bnblnooa US -d XS 33 U.1 205 .

162 101 Bowden A. 145 -fl 7.7 5.3 X9 65

147 80 Local fa Gen 127 -3 7.4 53 .. 178
138 00 LeaUe ft Godwin 102 -fl S.7 6.6U.9 S3

138 70 London ft Man 110 74 63 ..
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246 146 Matthews wvon 240 fl' 123 53 153 12Vlin
171 M Uinet Bldgs 164 -8 5.7n 33 UR U2
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67 41 Moran C. • 02 -5 XO* 8J UJ 462
TOO 134 Pearl »s -8 184 7.6 ..
240 134 Phoenla 222 -fl 1LS 6.1 .. 4T5
147 90 Pro* Life 'A 1 UO -2 10.7 9.7 .. 54 -

14S 90 Do A BT 108 -2 10.7 BR ..
'

330
145 90 DoB 108 -fl 10.7 93 .. 25
145 00 DoBBr 108 -fl 1X7 93 .. 340
145 84 Prcdenttal 132 -3 8.8 63 .. 320
USft 78 Refuge 114 -3 103 93 .. 13*1

Gross __
1978/71 ' Dri Yld

High Low Company Wee QFge pence * P/E

198 « Rand Mine Prop 101 43 9R BR _
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Midland
Bank bows
to profit

sharing call
By Christopher Thomas

Union pressure cm the Mid-
land Bank appears to have suc-
ceeded in winning a commit-
ment for a profit sharing

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 22 1977

THETIMES
BUSINESS NEWS ®“-

'

Threats of general election and national dock strike upset markets

1
* • .. By David Mott

ShSTUlP I prospects of defeat for the
Government in tomorrow nights

By Christopher Thomas vote and the threat of a national
'

' Union pressure cm the Mid- dock 9trike sent shares tumbling
land Bank appears to have sue- on the London stock market
needed in winning a commit- yesterday,
meit for a profit sharing Over -what was the worst day
scheme. Details of the bank’s for five' weeks the FT 30-share

of the selling was concentrated Government - a majority • of

at the short end of the range, market men would not welcome
By lunchtime many stocks had the prospect of an' election at

lost three quarters in “fairly this stage of the country's

heavy” selling and by the end economic recovery. The par-

of trading were a full point ticular point of concern is the

lower. attitude of the trade unions

S***™*?** ta. dates Sg*B£was much lighter but
-
there SJJ?£?

natl0n

were still io^es of up to fl by *t%gL
tri

By David Blake
—

_

Economics Correspondent WAGES
Average earnings ' were —

, ,

—
virtually static in January The following ara the index
widening the gap between pay numbers for basic rates of wages
and prices fant increasing the f°r 8ll manual workers in all

chances that tile Government’s industries and services and for

offer, are being released and
should be -in union hands to-

morrow.
Profit sharing schemes .are

already operated by Barclays,
National Westminster end Wit
Earns and Glyn’s. Midland,
which in 1976 more than
doubled its profits over 1975
to £166to, said jyesterday that it

index lost 14.1 to close at 414.4. were Still losses of up to £1 by
According to a Data-Stream cal- the middle of the session. There
eolation £1,365m was iviped off

mes are the market’s capicafization.

Barclays, Although a little firmer than
and WS- equities, some gilt-edged stocks
Midland, were £1 lower at oue stage,

re than Equity dealers said that the
rer 1975 selling was hot heavy and
ly that it largely " professional but it

was, however, a good rally after

Industrial leaders were
among the hardest hit yester-

day with losses which ran into

target for the present pay averafle earnings of all employees » iKSS? J^des^d^dfew sVc^i
policy will be obseu-ved. Dur- ,n all industries and services sharing to 43,000 staff when oav ' -j .«»—I r_

nomiiint
policy will be observed. Dur- ,n atl Industries and services
in* the first six months of the covered by the monthly earnings
policy earnings increased by inquiry released by the Depart-

5.5 per cent compared with an m®n* of Employment
expected increase of 7 per-cenc : .

„
for the year as a whole: ctianoa
However, only OJ per cent hi (2) in <21

of . this increase occurred dur- . .fflifff- ^TiiL
ing

_
January, • lending some (juty 3t i jan at

credibility to the view in 1872 wo annual
Whitehall that there was great

-ioo) -1003 tale

bunching of large pay settle- 1976
meats in the second half of Feb 206.4 250.0 1SB

n.;*. March 207.9 254.4 10.6“e Pay policy will April 210.1 255.0 11.2
T / “e U

5.
der May 21.1.7 . 259.6 16.3^ coining jur|e 21 6.6 261.2 11.1months. It its targets are to jU|y 219.0 263.1 • 13.3“ average earnings can August 219.1 267.2r 12.2increase only by about 11 per sept 219.2 2661- 120can beevs-een the besinrjne of Oct 2195 268.0 8.0reoruary and the end of jurv, j^v ‘220.7 2722 7 7

at a tune when prices will still Deer 2215 2771 17'a
be rising quickly. ^77
Because of this there is die janp 223.8 2775 133

possibility of some slippage, as Febp 2235 n/a n/aoccurred durme the last round
0/ pay restraint. It is also "v*0** ,

'

likely that pressure for big
nprow*™«f

increases in money incomes
"

during the next round of pay any ajp-eetnent in breach of its
negotiations will build up dur- guidelines.
|ng the next few months, unless About five million workers
increases in real earnings are estimated to have settled
through rax cuts reduce, the within the terms of stage two.
pr£fsure °° Ering standards. Basic wage rate figures issued
There have already been by the Department of Employ-

qmte substantial falls in real ment show a rise of less than

policy permitted.
escaped double-figure losses- In
the hour after lunch scattered

The National Union of Bank I R bargain hunting” and news

(ri
Howty
rate *

(July 31
1672
= 100)

(2)
1 Avor&QB

earrings
(Jan
1970
=100)

ctunga
in (2)
ova 3
months
at

annual
rate

1976
Feb 206.4 250.0 154)
March 207.9 254.4 10.6
April 210.1 255.0 11.2
May 21,1.7 .259.6 16.3
June 216.6 281.2 11.1
July 219.0 263.1 •

13.3
August 219.1 267.2r 12.2
Sept 219.2 266.1 • 12.0
Oct 219.5 268.0 8.0
Nov 220.7 272.2 7.7
Deer 221.5 277.1 17.9
1877
Jan p 223.8 2775 13.3
Febp 223.9 n/a n/a

Employees’ latest journal says
that detailed discussions an the
proposals .win rake place as a
matter of urgency. “ It wQi be
the union’s Intention to do
everything possible to get the
scheme implemented without
delay.”

It continues : “ However, we
.

recognize that there may be
some difficulty in implementing
the schwpe under the present
phase of the. social .contract. If

'

it 15 not possible under this
phase the union will be pressing
for sufficient flexibility in the
next phase. . . .” It went on to

ref&r to the' 102.6 per. cent
profit increase last year.
The bank said yesterday that

its offer would be put to NUBE
and the Association of Scien-
tific. Technical and Managerial

that a leading' firm of book-
makers,had shortened its odds
on- a Government victory
brought a brief rally. But it

was short-lived and most shares
dosed at the bottom.

In the gik-edged market most

.nj uir 4,. aay wim losses wmm ran

fall? h-ad
1 double figures. Even shares

with a strong overseas interest
a
f
pect ™e “P f* a went into reverse with all

of no .coofidencemthe Govern- dividend restraint
ment is the uncertainty which it _ foreotteo.

S*****^"*11

""""Iff Sterling too came tinder pres-
Arot«h “* sure and there was some early

seamen.
adBmg'ca the foreign exchanges

for some tone now many yesterday. Tbe Bank of England
market men have been unhappy is believed to have provided
with the precariousness of the. some support for the currency.

FT ORDINARY
SHARE INDEX

-

. Feb | Mur

selling on the foreign exchanges

“SJ^SSSSd dealers, “more than recouped
is believed to. have provided rha ha

A

u--.

Government’s voting position
and many feel that sentiment
from will live increasingly
under the shadow of a general
election. - -

„
Though the City naturally

inclines towards a Conservative

However, as the trading session
progressed, good commercial de-

mand for sterling reversed the
earlier fall.

'

The Bank was then believed

to have intervened to prevent it

rising too far, and according to

Budget speech will go-ahead

r revisstf

p provisional

it is not possible under this gy Our Economics
phase the union will be pressing Correspondent

^ Win or loss on Wednesday

tS 4a Pto to .ho Chancellors3 End-

its offer would be put to NUBE ke£
. ^ nej^T“esday-

and the Association of Scien-
' Apart from the fact that the

tific. Technical and Managerial Budget might turn out to be

Staffs (ASTMS). which share PPPul.ar through its promise of

pr
£??

ure
°P bring standards. Basic wage rate figures issued

There have already been by the Department of Employ-
qmte substantial falls in real ment show a rise of less than
earnings. At the end of Janu- 0.1 per cent during February
ary earnings were 11.8 per cent and both hourly and weekly
up on a year previously, while rates are only 8.5 per cent
prices had risen 16.6 tier cent above their level of a year ago.
daring the same -period. • Basic rates are a much poorer
The gap would -have .been guide to how earnings are mov-

larger but for the increase in ing than the average eamines

daring the same -period. - 'Basic rates are a much poorer
The gap would -have .been guide to how earnings are mov-

larger but for the increase in ing than the average earnings
the amount of overtime, which index itself. Thus, although the
has been rising steadily ' since basic-rate figure is more recent
February, 1976, and which is it gives little indication of

bargaining rights in Midland.
It has raced -the possibility of

a challenge under the con-ten ti-

out Schedule 11 of the Employ-
ment -Protection Act. which
came into effect in Janaary. and
aims to give equality in pay and
conditions between similar em-
ployees in the same locality.

Gold rises $2 to

18-month peak
The price of gold rose on the

European bullion markets to its

highest level for 18 .months.
Having breached the $150 an

cuts in income tax, the techni-
cal demands of government
finance and parliamentary con-
trol mean that the one option
which the Government does
not have if it loses the vote of
no : confidence is to do nothing,
wait until after the election,

and then, if it wins, introduce
the Budget and legislate it

through.
This is because under the

rules of tax collecting, the
Government’s powers to collect

revenue through income tax,

corporation tax and other such
imports automatically lapses
on May 5, one month after the
end of the financial year. This

ounce barrier on Friday, the i is designed to ensure that no

believed to account for between
1 and } of a percentage point
of the 118 per cent increase
Extra overtime partly - ex-

plains why earnings are rising

at a fairly rapid rate compared

whether the slowdown indicated
by the January figure has been
maintained.

This is because when -pay
policies fail to hold they usually
break down at local nr plant

to the predictions made at the level, away from the ga2e of
time the present policy was those who agreed the national
agreed. There is no sign of dead

metal encountered fresh buying
interest yesterday. It closed in
London last night at $151,875
an- ounce, with a net rise on the
day of S2 (it slipped back
under $150 on' Friday).

Dealers reported - a firm
market in the Far East, con-
tributing to a strong opening
price in Europe,

government can -go an govern-
ing and spending money without

coming back to Parliament for
at least annual endorsement.
The dissolution of Parliament

if the Government loses the
vote is likely to be set late
enough for the Chancellor at
least to make a Budget
announcment before the House
breaks up to go to the polls.
After that, it has two options.

It can bring in a very short
finance Bill which would have
broad support and which could
be got through very quickly.
This would mean bringing in
another finance Bill later in the
year if, as is likely, there were
other proposals it would have
liked to include but felt would
not get through.
The riternative is to get the

election over with and then
bring to Parliament a Ways and
Means Resolution which woedd
tide it over until the new Par-
liament was able to consider a
Budget either from the newly-
reinforced Labour administra-
tion or from a new Government
However, the Mav 5 deadline

would still apply for agreeing
to a means of ensuring that the

taxes. That would suggest that JLUI »
if the Government were to try
to leave any action until after vyi
the election, palling -would have If 1 1111
to take place before May 5. _ _
Although making the Budget ^ Uur^

statement and then toying to A minis
find some way of patching up a employed ;

makeshift finance arrangement urged by i.
while waiting for the Oppor- Df c e if

tunity to carry through a „ , ,
proper finance Bill seems the £

uss“>n

most Mkely course of action, the Conservanv

situation is greatly confused by “day.

the lack of any recent precedent Such a m
for the present situation. ter able to

Hie nearest is the 1955 elec- ests of the

tion, when the then Censer- small busat

vative Government had a clear was now j

majority m the House of Com- NFSE says,

moos and carried through a The Con
tax-catting Budget just before last seemed
going to the country in search root of the

.]

of an increased majority. business Si

At the moment there seems NFSE.
Jittie prospect of the Govern- There ha
ment seeking election of its own pledges B
accord, and it would certainly ^ oper
not be in a sustainable position
in trying to force through a
full finance Bill if it were to .JL...

Lord Ryder r

is taking ?

a hand in

Big Ben
The National Enterprise

Board has taken its founders'

dream of securing the com-
manding heights of the
economy at face value. Lord
Ryder and his board .yesterday

announced the proposed acqui-

sition of a 90 per cent share-

holding in the turret clock-

makers, Thwaites and Reed. •

Besides looking after Big Ben,
the Sussex-based concern has
installed about 300 docks in

town halls, church towers and
in famous buildings, ranging
from Fortnum and Mason in
Piccadilly to the City timepiece
over the front of the Finan-
cial Times building. Bracken
House.

By the subscription of

£240,000 io new £1 ordinary-

shares, equal to SO per cent of

the equity, the taxpayer-funded
NEB becomes controller of the
oldest existing

_
tower clock-

makers in Britain and holder
of the Royal Warrant as Turret
Clockmakers to Her Majesty the

Queen.

Since last August, Thwaites
and Reed has been busy putting
Big Ben right. The most famous
clock in the world stopped on
August 5, 1976, the day when
the Government was being asked
about an .NEB investment in

Iwinlock, the office machine
makers.

““T ** kittle did MPs below realize
urged by the National Federa- that, under the cover of the
tion of Self Employed in a dis- company’s contract 'to clean.

the dollars that had earlier been
spent in support operations.
The rate against the dollar

dosed finally at $1.7177, with a
net gain on the day of 5 points,

having at one stage dropped to

5L7145.

Financial Editor, page 23

Plea made
for separate

Ministry
By Our Commercial Editor

A minister for the self-

employed and small firms is

cussion document to be put to

Conservative Party leaders
today.

Such a minister would be bet-
ter able to safeguard the inter-

ests of the self-employed and
small businesses sector, which

wind and maintain Parliament's

symbolic dock, contacts were
being made with Lord Ryder
and merchant, bankers in a
search for working capital.

'

From <a selection of presen-
tations, the NEB offered the

was now in dire straits, the' I
best package of help, at the

price of virtual nationalization

r. , . ,

.

„„ 1
and a seat on the family board
alongside Mr Geoffrey Buggins.“ *l l
tie ctoirtnan and 'immasu*

Revenue could go on collecting lose the vote of no confidence.

Tory plan for wider share ownership

root of the problem of the small
business sector, according to
NFSE.

Ihere had been recent Tocy
pledges to make a major change
in the operation of value-added-
tax—although NFSE wanks a
complete review of indirect
taxation—and for a full-scale
inquiry into the National Insur-
ance system as it .affects the
self-employed.

But the NFSE discussion

director.

The Bug©ns family became
associated with Thwaires and
Reed 121 years ago, but the
company goes way back to

1740, When Mr Aynsworth
Thwaites made the Korse
Guards Parade clock, still in

use.

Wkh about 30 employees, the
company says it needs money
for expansion, building up mar-

CBI remedy Clash over union team
" S

delays Leyland talks

I
By Our Financial Staff
Tax concessions aimed at

encouraging wider voluntary
adoption of employee share
ownership schemes are proposed
in a Conservative Party “ Green
Paper” published today.
The discussion paper claims

to build on the existing pro-
vision whereby companies are

Treasury and economic affairs,

recommends that this taper
period should be confined to
an absolute maximum of five

cash.

As safeguards against excess
revenue cost or distortion, com-
panies would be able to set

years and that the rate would aside no more than, say, 10 per
depend on decisions on income cent of their pretax profits -for

papa- recalls dittConSSSfo ^ «*8« oversT 1x1

the Conservatives' ability “or a* Gortmov, Japan the

even .desire ” to help the self-
^nitet^ States and even Swit-

employed had been badjy dented
by the actions of the last Con-
servative Government.

share bonus schemes, and con-

The NFSE will tell the Tory
leaders that higher rates of

sideration would he given to *n.cbme tax should be reduced,
some limit on overall company with increases in .overall per-

recovery
By Malcolm Brown
The lesson of the recent dis-

cussions with the International
Monetary Fund was that we. had
now reached a level .at which
we either put our own economic
and industrial house in order
or our creditors would do it for

By Clifford Webb no one doubt that it can happen,
negotiations on the Leyland overriding cask now facing

Cars toolroom workers dispute e^xypne employed by Leyland
were still in the balance last 13® prevent- a drastic cut-

night after more than eight 5n our operations,

hours of talks in a Birmingham The letter said the

hbtel. ment and the Nationa

The chief stumbling block was Prise Board bad made

free to pay employees bonuses should be a minimum “ bolding ”

in shares or cash from profits period of two years during
and to deduct these as normal which the shareholdings could
costs before corporation tax.

But it also suggests removal
of tire main “snag” to exist-

tax and capital gains tax share bonus schemes, and con- leaders that higher rates of
generally. sideration would be given to income 'tax should be reduced.

But the working group’s some limit on overall company with increases in -overall per-
broad thinking is that there contributions to all the various s°n!“ allowances. Capital Trans-
ihould be a minimum “ bolding ” kinds of tax-relieved benefits fer Tax should go.

period of two years during along American lines. Licensing of traders and
which the shareholdings could The shares involved would be others under the Cnneumpr
be withdrawn at the basic rate
Of income tax.

In the third year a levy of

fer Tax should go.

Licensing of traders and
others UDder the Consumer

us, Lord Watkinson. president : 11)6 composition of the AmaL
of the Confederation of British .gunated Union of Engineering

Industry said vesterday. Workers’ team to be chosen to

Speaking at the Kingston deal with management.
Regional Management Centre. This became clear as the

New Malden in Siurer, Lord three Leyland executives

Watkinson gave a warning that present—Mr Richard Perry,

even North Sea oil iironld not director of manufacturing, Mr
save us from having to make Geoffrey Whalen, personnel
this decision. director, and Mr Bill McLean,

“ It is very much a manage- director of employee relations

—

men: decision. It is like a board spent most of the day waiting
that takes over a near bankrupt

]
in another part of the hotel

business and has to decide what
management - policies must be
applied to get the company
right."

At present, said the CBr
president, -we were delivering
about 75 per cent of our
national horsepower. Raise
that to 95 per cent and most of.
our problems would be solved.”

Lord Watkinson said that the
confederation's proposals for
fostering recovery had been
made" known, including pro-
vision for gening inflation
down ro around 5 per cent by
mi d-2978, doubling real profits
to pay for investment, and cut-
ting taxes to restore incentives.

However, it was essential, ro

make sure that as this kind of
programme gathered speed it

was not wrecked by ill-judged
actions such -as insistence - on
the Bullock proposals on in-

dustrial democracy and attacks
on free enterprise and the- pro-
fit motive.

while union leaders tried to

come to terms with the tool-

room strike committee led by
Mr Roy Fraser.
Mr Terry Duffp and Mr Bill

John, both national executive

members were sticking to the
official union line that the
negotiating committee must
represent 3ll sections of the
membership although this could
include representatives of the

toolroom strike committee.

On the day that Leyland re-

called more than 40,000 workers,

the company's Joint Manage-
ment Council, which is com-
prised eequally of management
and union representatives,

issued a warning to aril 120,000

employees about the conse-

quences of further breaks in

production.
In a Iecter the council said

:

“ There has been much specula-

tion recently about the likeli-

hood of plant closures and the

loss of thousands of jobs. Let

The letter said the Govern-
ment and the National Enter-
prise Board had made it dear
that three objectives had to be
men 1, Normal working before
the end of March- 2, Stay at
work and. achieve production
and productivity targets. 3, Take
joint steps to improve radically
industrial relations.

Failure to achieve these three
objectives would lead ro massive
job losses throughout the group,
the letter saad.

CoTimonents men laid off: A
Staffordshire company making
components for the motor indus-
try yesterday laid off more than
1,000 workers and nut 545 more
on a three-dav week, as a result
of the Leyland troubles.

Rises Wires and Cables of

ing schemes, whereby tbe era- 20 per cent tax would apply
ployees themselves suffer in- on encashments, with this figure

held io trust on behalf of the Credit Act is unnecessary, the
employees for up to five years. NFSE says. So are tax exemp-

Introducing the discussion- non certificates for construc-

United States and even Swit-
zerland.

Turret docks are not the
only product, for there is a nice
line in domestic bracket time-
pieces and ships’ chronometers
as well as conventional pro-
ducts.

For its part, the NEB com,
merited yesterday (at about
1402 hours) : “ We are very
pleased to be associated with
this historic and interr.ationaUv
renowned company which we
believe, because cf this injec-

come tax on their bonuses cal-

culated either on an ** earnings
”

or “ receipts ” basis.

This would involve substitut-

ing a tapered deferred tax
confined to employee bonuses
given in shares and derived
from profits.

The paper, prepared bv a

on encashments, with this figure shadow Chancellor, says that
dropping to 15 per cent in the share bonus schemes—an area
fourth year and 10 per cent in in which Britain has been rela-

paper, Sir Geoffrey Howe, the tion industry sub-contractors— °°n will be able to

tonrtn year ana iu per cent in

the fifth.

After the full five years
holdings would be completely
free of all -tax due up to that
point and employee share-
holders could either retain tbe
shares, whose current market

working party under the chair- price at that time would be tbe
manship of Mr David Howell,
Opposition spokesman on

base value for capital gains tax
on a subsequent scale, or realize

m fSeStoSS area the end of many
Britain has been rela- 2?S

I

»®S!;“
ntra

5f
in
f

backward hitherto-
represent fust one facet of Con- met by °^er

servarive thinking on the central
new reguIanDns-

tberae of personal ownership. The NFSE also makes thjs

Crucial to this 7s the extent plea for aid for small com-
to which the tax system re- panies ' “A good case can be
inforces rather than obstructs made for the provision of aid
the. building up of personal either in .the form of ‘tax
capital through savings and holidays’, cash grants or inter-
investment est free loans.”

r-xpand its range of products,
use to the full its export poten-
tial, and show a good' return on
investment-”

Criteria which might equally
apply to that other NEB sub-
sidiary, British Leyland. where
the gates opened yesterday and
tnal for the returning work
mal far the returning work
force.

MAURICE CORINA^ -

IMF wants Court rules against

f

Rome
Pjf?

ge cable groups’ pactsumi vnvivj vi v
•Newastle-under-Lyrae has lost /\ri /tAnrT*Alo
orders beca-use .of the British Oil Cl/LI11 vllA
Leyland dispute. A spokesman
said tbe layoffs and short-time
working would continue until

British Leyland returned ro
normal working and orders be-
gan to channel through.

How the markets moved
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Ass News
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15p to 375p
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Marchwiel 12p to 155p
McLeod Russel 13p to 20Up

Ratal Elec 12p to 295p

: Orders for Germany
Against all expectations the

flow of new orders to West Ger-
man industry appears to have
fallen sharply in the first few
weeks of this year after a strong
rise in December. The Econo-
mics Ministry reported yester-
day tbat the seasonally-adjusted
index for incoming orders fell

by a provisional six per cent in
January to 152 from Decem-
ber’s lowest level since June.

The Times index : 170.43—451

The FT index : 414.4-14.1

THE POUND
Bank Bank

Royal
Scdg Fortes
Selection Tst
Shell
Son Alliance

Swan Hunter
UUraroar
Unilever
Warren Plant

Mount Lyan
Tace

12p to 295p
ISp to 326p
10p to 280p
15p to 485p
I0p to 49Sp
15p to 448p
Sp to 82p
lOp to 146p
14p to 45Op

’

J3p to 145p

lOp tO 45p
6ip to 15lp

Equities fell over a broad front. -

Gilt-edged securities were in

decline.
Dollar premium 112 per cent

(effective rate 39-98 per cent).

Sterling gained S pts to 51.7177.

The effective rate was 61 -S per

cent

Gold gained $2 an ounce
.
to

$151,875.
SDR-5 was 1-15720 on Friday while

SDK-E was 0.674241.

Commodities : Renter's index was
at 1752.1 {previous 1749.4).

Reports, pages 24, 25 and 26

Bank Bank
boys seUs

Australia 5 L62 157
Austria Sell 30.25 28.25
Belgium Fr 65.00 62.03
Canada S 1.S5 • 1.80
Denmark Kr 1055 9.95
Finland Mkk 6.75 6.50
France Fr 8.77 8.45
Germany Dm 4.26 4.04
Greece Dr 63.75 1

61.75
Hongkong $ 8J0 7.75
iaty Lr 1545.00 1490.00
Japan Tn 505.00 480.00
Netherlands Gld 4.44 4.22
Norway Kr 9.26 S.90
Portugal Esc 68.00 64.00
S Attica Rd 1.94 1.81
Spain Pes ’ 12I.7S • 113-25
Sweden Kr 7.50 7.15
Switzerland Fr 4.52 4J0
US S 1.76 1.71
Yngoflatja Dnr 342Z5 32.00

Rales for small desominsUon bank miles
only m supplied yesterday by Barclays
Bank IntcnmHtmai Ltd. DtOren: rales
aoplv 10 travellers’ Cheques and other
loreion cumnar business.

boys
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Rome, March 21.—To gain

any further loan from the In-

ternational Monetary Fund,

Italy will have to pledge not

to introduce any new exchange

controls, price curbs or restric-

tions on credit which would
have an' impact on external

commercial .dealings. According
to official Italian sources, any
letter of intent sent to the IMF
will have to contain such a
pledge.

This pledge, which would be
valid for the life of the loan,
would bar curbs like the tax
on currency purchases, recently
abolished, "or the deposit on
currency purchases to be
phased out in April they said.

Mr Alan WHitrome, leader of
tbe IMF negotiating team, has
left Italy following finalization

of the letter of" intent, but the
Government has not yet made
it public pending talks with
Italy’s main political parties

and the unions.

’Union leaders today restated

their opposition' to the curbs
on automatic and negotiated

wage increases which the IMF
negotiators have insisted on in-

cluding as a fundamental con-
dition of the loan.

Signor Giujio Andreorti, the
Prime Minister, is to meei
union leaders tomorrow in the
hope of reaching some form of
consensus on this point.

The credit, of 4S0 million
special drawing rights (about
£300m). is expected to be made
available is three tranches,
with drawings open until the

;
end of next year. It will prob-

ably be repayable over three
years, the sources said.

The pledge to abaain from
exchange and other controls,

which Coold ertifioiaBy sustain

ihe lira, reflected the IMF
team’s evaluation of prospects

25 for a recovery of Italy's balance
of payments if the comfitions

of the loan were successfully
26 applied.—Reuter.

Final orders were made by
the restrictive practices court
in London yesterday declaring

three trading agreements, at

one time operated by manu-
facturers of telephone cables,
to be contrary to tbe public
interest.

It also ordered a st3y of pro-
ceedings on a new agreement
between four major manufac-
turers only which, ir was said,

had never been operated.

The “ dead ” agreements re-

lated to tenders for tbe supply
of switchboard cable and
external plant Telephone cable
to tbe Post Office, and to exter-
nal plant telephone cable to
purchasers other than the Post
Office.

Parties to the switchboard
cable agreement were AEI
(Cables). Connollys (Blackley),
Pirelli General Cable Works,
Reliance Cords and Cable and
Standard Telephones and
Cables.

Eight manufacturers were
parries to the other two agree-
ments : BICC, formerly British

Insulated Callender Cables. Con-
nollys (Blackley). Pirelli

General Cable Works, Reliance
Cords and Cables, Scottish

Cables, Standard Telephones
and Cables, Telephone Cables,
and Belfast Cables.

The four parties to the
“live” agreement which con-

cerned tenders For the supply of
external plant telephone cable

to the Post Office were BICC,
Pirelli General Cable Works,
Standard Telephones and
Cables, and Telephone Cables.

Mr Frauds Ferris; for the
Director-General of Fair Trad-
ing told the court president, Mr
Justice Mocatta, sitting with two
members, that the proceedings
arose out of a reference ro the
Monopolies Commission, in

ber of suppliers of telephone
cables found they had agree-
ments which ought to have been
registered under the 1956 Re-
strictive Trade Practices Act,
and later registered them.

Those agreements had provi-

sions for collusive tendering of
one kind or another. One was
made in 1965, and two 'in 1970,

and all three were terminated,
in December. 1974.

But tbe prindpal_ parties con-

cerned then negotiated a new
agreement, relating to the
supply of external plant tele-
phone cable to the Post Office
only, Mr Ferris said.

The essence of that agree-
ment, made in March 1975, was
to provide for a selected ten-

derer by a procedure laid down
by tbe parries in teuders to the
Post Office. Tbe parties, he
understood, thought that this

was less objectionable than the
previous collusive provisions,
and rbat agreement was regis-

tered.

Mr Ferris said that in Nov-
ember, 1975, the Restrictive
Practices Court on aa applica-
tion by the Director-General
made an order restraining the
parties from giving effect to,

or enforcing, or purporting to

enforce, the agreements. He
recalled that between March
aod December, 1975, the Post
Office’ stopped placing orders
and said thar as a result it was
understood tbe new agreement
was not operated.

After December the Post
Office resumed ordering, but
only on terms that precluded
any possibility of any form of
coUusive tendering.

Mr Ferris told tbe court that

as far as tbe terminated agree,

meats were concerned, die par-

ties bad decided tbat they would
no-.longer defend any of die

gives you instant room to grow
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Please send me more iniormaiion about the Portakabin range
;
and

its economical and Junctional solutions to accommodation,
proolems. .

July, 1574, relating to the supply provisions and were willing to
of

_

telephone cables in the give the usual undertaking not
United Kingdom and the ex-

port of telephone cables.
is give effect to or enforce or

purport to enforce the agree-
‘ During the course of prepa- meats or to meke any similar

ration for that hearing a nurn- agreement.
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Government curbs Indian imports

of shirts to protect clothing sector
By Peter Hill

Tough curbs have been placed
on imports of clothing from
India by the Government in its

latest move to protect the hard*
pressed clothing industry.

Imports of men’s woven
shirts and women’s shirts and
blouses—many made from
fashionable cheesecloth fabrics

—from India are the latest

casualties in the Government’s
attempt to meet the industry’s

pleas for relief from low-cost

imports.
This year imports of men’s

woven shirts (whether made on
handlooms or. in mills) will be
limited to 5.45 million, and
women's shirts and blouses will

be subject to a quota of 7.4

million-
The move was foreshadowed

last month by Mr Michael
Meacber, Under-Secretary of
State for Trade, during a debate

on the textile industry. It

follows months of pressure from
the shirt sector of the clothing

industry, which alleged that

many of the shirts were im-

ported under the guise of hand-
loom products (and therefore

exempt from any quota arrange-

ments), although it was claimed
that samples had shown evi-

Scottish plea

for collective

deuce of being manufactured
by modern machines.

For this reason the quota

levels have been set to em-

brace .
both hamSooen aad

machine - made products,

although there are to be fur-

ther between the Com-
munity and India on the issue.

Imports of both men’s and
women’s shifts rose shsayly last

year sad showed every sign of

continuing this year. Imports
of the men’s product rose from
2.8 million in 1975 ro 7.6 million

last year, wbile women’s shirts

E-nd bhntses rose from 4.4

nation in 1975 to 11 million

last year.

Mr Gareth Smith, chairman
of the Shirt Manufacturers’
Federation, said last night that

although the level of Indian
imports to be Awed this year
was double the 1975 level, the
reduction of 2.2 million was
welcome.

It had been clear that the
escaiding volume of imports
was posing a serious threat to

the shirt industry, already suf-

fering from 70 per cent pene-
trstion by cheap imports.
He stressed, however, that the „ .

industry was still desperately Mr Michael Meacber : pressure
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Hitachi plant plan

for Britain puts

Mr Varley in dilemma

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Freeport in London’s dockland?

from manufacturers.

By Ronald Emler

The strength of protest again

t

plans by Hitachi to build a tele-

vision assembly plant in the

United Kingdom have left Mr
VarJey, Secretary of State for

Industry, in a dilemma.

While the television manufac-
turers are convinced that the
plans, which at present are still

thought to be fairly tentative,

would lead to further plant
closures and an overall loss of
jobs, especially in the com-
ponents sector, the Government
is trying to attract Japanece
investment as a method of
cutting the massive trade
imbalance between the two
countries.

Only last month. Sir Peter
Carey, Permanent Secretary to
the Department of Industry was
in Tokyo attempting to en-
courage Japanese investment in
Britain. Yet as soon as the
prospects for a Hitachi plant
leaked; oat, the Radio Industry
Council sent a strong protest
to Mr Varley demanding a
meeting with him.

In brief

Steel production rises slightly

The Scottish Engineering

Employers Association, in its

annual report issued yesterday,

said it was essential that there

should be a return to collec-

tive bargaining as soon as pos-

sible to allow individual mana-
gements their rights in bar-

gaining. Mr Ben Butters, presi-

dent, gave a warning that if

there were to be a return with-

out any restrictions it would
lead to strong inflation.

When collective bargaining

was resumed, the report said,

it should be on the basis that

reliable measures were avail-

able to ensure that salary or
wage increases in reward for
productivitv in one establish-

ment were not subsequently
and quickly secured by
employees in neighbouring
establishments as a “ going
settlement increase” in return
for nothing.

Rising unemployment, cou-
pled with factory closures and
redundancies, contributed to a
large measure in the accept-
ance hv workers of the Gov-
ernmeot’s incomes policy, which
the trade unions and manage-
ment continued to support, in
spite of the increasing diffi-

culty it caused by disturbing
!

relativities, distorting existing
j

differentials and eroding incen-
,

tive salary and wage payment
systems.

Steel production in the first

two months of this year rose
marginally compared with the
corresponding period of last

year among member countries
of the International Iron and
Steel Institute (IISI).

Figures issued last night by
the IISI showed that in the first

two months of this year output
rose by 0.8 per cent to

. 69,330,000 metric tons com-

I

pared with 68,764,000 tons in
January and February last year.

But overall production in Feb-
ruary showed a fall on the pre-

vious month’s output and was
also below the levels reached in
February, 1976, according to
the IISI, whose members
account for 65 per cent of
world crude steel production
and about 98 per cent of world
production excluding Russia,
China, North Korea and other
eastern block states.

Total HSI production in Feb-
ruary was 33,726,000 tons—
down 5.1 per cent on the Jan-
uary total of 35,613,000 tons
and 1.8 per cent less than the
34352,000 tons in February a
year earlier.

January building

orders well down
There was nothing to relieve

the construction industry’s
gloom in yesterday’s figures
from the Department of the
Environment on orders for

Warning on threat to

privacy byNCC chief

January. Put provisionally at
£609m they were, on a season-
ally adjusted basis, the lowest
for several months.

In the three months since
November, public bousing
orders were down 5 per cent on
the previous quarter while pri-
vate orders slumped 10 per cent
Compared with last year the
November to January figures
for public housing were down
24 per cent and private bousing
15 pec cent

_
The public sector housing

figures reflect the curbs on
spaiding while the private sec-
tor has been hit by high mort-
gage rates.

WHS drive inHolland
W. H. Smith & Son, which is

looking to its Dutch operation
to provide a base for more
expansion into Europe opened
a sixth store in Holland this
month. The new shop of just
over 7,000 sq ft is at Enschede,
a medium-sized market town,
population 105,000, about seven
miles from the West German
border. The eha-in

,
trading under

the Sims name h«s been
developed by WHS in a joint
venture with Elsevier, the Dutch
publishing company.

RevisedUS output up
America’s real gross national

product increase for the fourth
quarter of 1976 was revised up-

wards to a seasonally-adjusted
annual rate of 2.6 per cent from
2.4 per cent, and compares with
an. increase of 33 per cent in
the third quarter, the Commerce
Department reported yesterday.

Beef exports slump
British beef exports at the

end of last year were 61 per
cent lower by weight than in
late 1975, the Meat and live-
stock Commission reported yes-
terday. The drop came because
cattle prices in Britain were 40
per cent higher than a year
before against 5 per cent in the
ori^nal six EEC states. Only
8 per cent of home production
was exported.

Inner city plea to MPs
A deputation from Manches-

ter City Council, which recently
appointed a Director of Indus-
trial Development and allocated

a £lm budget for industrial
promotion, is to meet the city’s

eight MPs in London on Thurs-
day. It hopes for support to
pressurise the Government into
action on the industrial decline
of inner city areas, especially
Manchester.

A recent report revealed that
Greater Manchester, having lost
about 100,000 jobs in the decade
up to 1972, had subsequently
been losing employment oppor-
tunities at the rate of about
5,000 a year

It is thought that various

union officials from within the

sector are attempting to set up
a meeting with British manu-
facturers to form a joint com-
mittee to press their case in

Whitehall. Similar pressure
last autumn led to curbs cm
monochrome set imports from
Taiwan and an eventual indus-
try undertaking on import
levels with the Japanese.

It is the Government’s policy
to attract overseas investment
in Britain, provided it is in the
national interest and, in most
cases, is willing to be located
in an assistance area. The RIC
feels strongly that for TTirarfii

to set up a plant in Britain
would be strongly against the
national interest especially if

the company were eligible for
Government aid by pening a
plant in an assistance area.

It is thought that Mr Varley
will reply to Lord Thorney-
croft, RIC chairman, in the very
near future, and that he may
outline his department’s posi-
tion when he answers Parlia-
mentary questions on the
subject.

Overtime
victory for

pit managers
By Paul Routledge
Labour Editor

Colliery managers are
demanding " safe and un-
molested” access to the pits
during strikes in a new code
of conduct for industrial dis-
putes, and their union has won
extra pay at foremen’s over-
time rates for any weekend
work to keep strike-bound
collieries open.
Leaders of the 18,000-mem-

ber British Association of
Colliery Management have told
the National Coal Board that
pit managers will insist on the
right not to do work normally
done by miners, except by
agreement At weekends, they
are to be paid £24 for a six-
hour shift doing work for which
they were previously unpaid.

In a hard-line policy decision
the national executive of BACM
say that if other unions in the
industry accepted their res-
ponsibilities coal mining would
not be placed in jeopardy by
ooffitial or unofficial strikes.
But while the mann*l unions

never had difficulty in railing

strikes, they found it impossible
to instruct members to carry
out safety duties.

u Had we been
equally irresponsible, a great
many pits would have been lost
The policy statement argues

that the preservation of the
minoes is a matter of self-
interest because jobs are at
stake.

From Mr IUtyd Harrington

Sir. I wonder if I can make a
personal' comment on London’s
docklands, die centre of one of
the highest tmenrafoyment rates
In the United Kingdom wfaidi
receives no special financial
help from Government end even
the willingness of my Council
to help with the Fleet Lone was
not encouraged by Government.

One thing we can afford is

ideas mud tias is why I am writ-

ing to you to suggest that a very
small amount of capital invest-
ment could provide a great deal
of employment. It is an idea to
reduce unemployment in the
East End whsdh could revive
the development of healthy
industrial growth in tile heart
of oar capital.

The idea is to create a ** free-

post” area in the '
thousands of

acres of derelict dockland.
What this means is that a lazge
area of land is set aside for the
construction and. development
of factories within a tariff-free

boundary.
Because industrialises import

raw materials far manufacture
wfcroh are then exported, they
would not have to pay customs
doty and thus working capital
requirements would be reduced
which is clearly an (incentive for
industrialists to move to
London.

Freeport areas have been
created in several ocher coun-
tries with varying degrees of
success but in a cky the* has
for centuries relied on import-
ing raw materials and import-
ing goods for export, Loudon
must be the best possrbte place
in the world for the growth of

a freeport.

Fuel energy consumption:
a simple equation
From Professor R. S. Benson efficiency at

; The changing role of compu-
ters had escaped notice in the
continuing discussions of pri-

vacy implications, Air David
Tirnberg, director of the Nat-
ional Computing Centre, said in

London last night

“The anticipated dramatic
growth in the use of computing
in the future”, he said, “will
result in a great deal of com-
puting going on disguised with-
in so marrv end-user products
that one will often not be aware
of its existence.”

Delivering a Cantor lecture at

the Royal Society of Arts, Mr
Firnberg said: “The potential
for abuse dearly exists.

“No amount of legislation,

however, will protect the indi-

vidual from the exploitation of
private information by a totali-

tarian regime, which can readily
undo any constraints resulting
from legislation.”
Abuse by bureaucrats seemed

a more common fear. An indi-

vidual identity number, provid-
ing the means to associate the
information about a nerson held
cn various official files, would
be a great aid to efficiency

—

but wculd_make it much easier
for one offidal to gain access
to details not directly relevant
to his function.

** At present, the public mood
would sesm to wish to deny the
undoubted increased efficiency
which such linking would
achieve, in order to protect it-

self against such access.

“The public mood also seeks
greater efficiency by its admin-
istrators, and fumes at the end-
less form-filling.

“It could well be that, as
time goes by, members of the
public may well become less

protective about many of their
personal details and welcome
the objective benefits.”
Data processing managers

were going to be caught
between the pincers of budget-
ary procedures and rhr
additional costs of privacy
Legislation, Me Firnberg said.
“Social values are changing ”,

he conclude, “and that which
i> regarded as private today
may bs public tomorrow. The
methods for storing, processing
end accessing data evolve so
rapidly that tbo way we do it

today is already obsolete. Who
knows bow we will do it

tomorrow 5
“ The process of formulating

legislation, let alone amending
it, are not so fleet of foot.”

* Bureau West ’ centre
Computing v.ork for 16

separate departments of the
Ministry or Defence is now
being centralized at the minis-

try’s £5.5m “Bureau West”
computer centre at Devizes,

Wiltshire. ... . „
The centre was officially

opened by Sir Frank Cooper.

•Permanent Under Secretary of

Statu, Ministry of Defence, last

ivucfc.

It is tbs ministry's largest

Computer news

computer centre, and one of
the most powerful in Europe.
It houses an ICL 2980 machine,
the largest model in the 2900
range, linked to terminals at
the various user locations.

The centre is operated by the
Royal Navy cn behalf of the
ministry. One of the largest
users will be the RN Supply
and Transport Service, which
is developing a centralized
stock-control system for almost
one million stores items.

The 2980 was installed at De-
vizes in mid-1975, and. has been
providing a regular daily ser-

vice since February 1976. It
passed its initial site trials, at
the second attempt, last Novem-
ber, and was accepted by the
Central Computer Agency

This, the Ministry of Defence
comments, was about a year
later than planned. Perfor-
mance testing co check that the
system can handle its forecast
workload is expected to take
piece soocl

Dr Peter Nutter, director of
the bureau, said last week that
the failure to pass the site
trials at the first attempt was
caused mainly by hardware re-
liability problems.
“Bureau West” was in a

sense a teethed for the concept
of using large bureaux to
handle a variety of defence
work. Dr Nutter said.
The history of the centre goes

back to 1972, when the minis-
try's “ Grid 77 " study indicated
that, to cope with an expected
tenfold increase in defence com-
puting by the early 1980s. three
or four bureaux could handle
the work.
“ Bureau West” emerged as

the first such centre,

Univac to buy Varian ?
The Univac division of Soerry

Rand
_
has approached Varian

Associates with a view to pur-
chasing their minicomputer sub-
sidiary, Varian Data Machine*.
Announcing this yesterday.

Varian said that the proposal
was being considered. No an-
nouncement is expected for
“ some weeks ”.

Graphics package
Davy Computing, the Shef-

field-based computer -services
company which is owned by
Davy International, is now mar-
keting the AD 380 graphics
system developed by Auto-trol
Corporation, Denver, Colorado.
This is a combined hardware/

software package which pro-
vides computer-aided engineer-
ing drawing. It uses a Varian
V70 minicomputer. Price of a
typical two-station system would
be about £140,000.

AOKAM TIN DERMAD
fIncorporated In Malaysia)

The transfer Books _will be
CLOSED from 15lh to lSth AprU,
1V77. bom dales inclusive.

MISCELLANEOUS
FINANCIAL

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Manor ol ARCHOAK Limited.
Nature of Business: Printers and
publishers.

_.WINDING-UP ORDER MADE
Mondav (lie 2aIh February. 1977.
DATE, and PLACE of FIRST

.'IbfUKIS:
CREDITORS Sth April. 1977. at

Room. C2n, Atlantic House. Hol-
bom Viaduct. London EC1N 4HD.
at tt.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the some

day and at mo same place at 3JO
OClOCli-

H. V. 4. CHRISTMAS, Official
RoctHvor and Provisional
Liquidator.

Sir, I am amazed by the letter
from Mr L. G. Brookes (March
17], who, I presume. Is a respon-
sible person in the United King-
dom Atomic Energy Authority.
The question of the economics
of die appropriate method of
heating water wRl depend on
the costing and though this may
have some technical relevance
at seems to me that primarily
this is a political decision. How-
ever, as far as resource effici-

ency is concerned, assuming
equal avafiabOity of all fuels,

how anyone can state that elec-
tricity as cheaper than gas for
water heating leads one to
doubt the advice the Govern-
ment as receiving from its

energy resource groups. If you
wftl forgive me, I would amply
state the matter as follows:

Let the heat energy input to
tiie water be QW.
The heat energy of the fuel

be QF.
The ,

electrical transmission
efficency EXE.
The gas transmission effici-

ency ETG.
The power station efficiency

EPS.
The domestic boiler efficiency

EPB.
For the same heating input to

the water for gas and electricity,

we have the following simple
equation:

QW = EXE X EPS X QF =
ETG X EPB X QF

If we measure our resources
in terms of the heat energy of
the fuel, QF, and we assume
that the transmission efficiency

for electrical power from the
station to the home and from
the gas processing plant to the
home are the same, and assum-
ing that the modern power sta-

tion has an efficiency of about
35 per cent while the modern
domestic water heater has an

LEGAL NOTICES

In tho BKH°CCrUHT JUSTICE

THi PHOENIX MINING AND
FINANCE Limited and In the Matter
of The Companies Act. IMS _

Notice is hereby given that by an
Orcuir djwd at J13 eiarui. 19.7
mode In the above matters tho Court
has directed a Meeting of the
holders ot the Shares of 25p each of
the . above-named company
hereinafter called 1 the Oom-
r-.fi? * *

i lOtbur man the 63a ood
such Shame bcneJdaUy owned

,

by
the Globe and Phoenix Go:d Mining
Company, limited i lo be convened
for the purpose of considering and,
U Ihougnt lit, approving twilit or
without mocuncBUOD > a Schama of
Arrangement proposed to be made
between iInter alios) the Company
and Its said SuxohoLdara lOLbctr
man aforesaid' and that Such Meet-
ing will be held at Winchester
house, joO. Old Broad Street. Lon-
don. ECCN I BE on Thursday the
14th April. 1977 at 12.00o*clock
noon tor so soon thereafter as tho
Ktceding Extraordinary General
Meeting of The Globe and Phoenix
Gold Mining Company. Limited shall
havo boon concluded or adjonraodl
at which place and time all the said
shareholders

. i other than aforesaid)
are requested to attend.

,

.Any person untilled to attend the
Said Meeting can obtain copies jot
the said scheme of Arrangement
forms Of proxy and copies of thn
e-moment required to bo rnmUhed
pursuant to Section 207 or the
above-mentioned Act at the regis-
tered office of the Company siiuato
at 9. Palace Streot. London. SUTE
6HX and at the office or tho under-
mentioned Solicitors at the addrars
mentioned below during usual busi-
ness hours on any day (other than a
Saturday, Sunday or Public Holi-
day* prior to the day appointed for
tho said Meeting.
„_The aa)d.. Shareholders (other
than aforesaid) may vote in person
at the said .Meeting or they may
appoint another person, wbelhor a
Member of tho Company or not asMember of tho Company or not BS
iheir iknxy to attend and vote in
their aload.

.
U is requested that forms appoint-

ing Proxies, bi lodged with tho
noglstrars of thn Company. Trident
Registrars .Limited. 41-47. Old
Street. London, EC1V 9PT not less
than 48 hours before the Umo
appointed for tbo said Meeting but If
forms ore not so lodged they may be
handed to tho Chairman at tho said
Moating.

In the case of Joint holders, tho
vote of the senior who Tenders a
vote, wholhor m parson or by
proxy, will bo accepted lo the exclu-
sion or tho votes of tho other Joint
holders, and for this purpose
seniority will be determined by the
order In which iho names stand in
the Register or Members of the
Company.
By die said Order, the Court has

appointed Praser Stephen Bird, or
falling him Sir John Pondrtld
Charles, K.C.V.O.. or rolling him.
Charles Weathorlcy .Weil to act as
Chalnnan of llie said Meeting, and
has directed the .Chairman lo report
tho result thereof to the Court.Thn said Scheme of Arrangement
will be subject to tho subsequent
approval or tho Court.
^^goted tho 31st day of March.

' ALLEN * OVERY. 9 Chean-
slde London EC2V 6AD,
Solicitors for the Company.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In theMenw of CLUELAKE MOTORS
Limited, Nature of Businas* : Motor
Garaqu Optra lore.

FcSSSffiW. onDER MAflE 7lh

PlACE " FTOSr
CREDITORS SUi April. 1977. at

CUO. Atlantic Houto, Hnlbom
viaduct, London ECTN qhd. at
1U.OO o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on tho same

day and at Iho same placo at 10.30
O ClOCK.

N. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Frovisional LJqaldutor.

TTIE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the
. magazineDISTRIBUTORS Limited. Nature of

Biaincas: Printers publishers A
allied services.

17S
D^^197°7?

DER MADE

M^§GSa
:

Bd PI"'GE 01 ra&T
_ CREDITORS Gth April. 1977. atKpom C20. Atlantic House. Hoibom
io.oo

cl
<;-c£S

doa £C1N 2HD - at

CON i KraUTORTES on the same
o^SoS?

“l 0,0 “““ place *l 10-3°
t-' R- BATES. Official Receiver

and .Provisional Liquidator.

TOE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Matter or NORTH LONDON
DECORATORS Limited. Nature or
Business: Builders and Decorators.
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 7

February, 1977.
DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS GUi April. 197T. ot

Room G20. Atlantic House. Holbaro
Viaduct. London EC1 N 2HD. at
11.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES OTt the samo

do v and at the same place at 17.30
o’clock.

N. SADDLER. Official Hotel .'«r
and Provisional Liquidator.

EDUCATIONAL

G.C.E. DECREE and Professional
Dorns. Toman by post. Froo pro-KCHH-. ¥" Milligan. M-A.. Dour.
AA4. tvoisaj- Hail. Oxford. 0X2
APR. To!.: lints. 54251.

OXFORD E. COUNVf Secretarial
ColJcqo. 34 St Giles. Oxford. Tel*
fi39ob. Courses Sept. A Jan. Inc.
lanmuacs & resldanca. Prospec-
tus.

at least of 70 per.

simple equation Char we shali
utilize twice as much fuel
energy in electrical heating man
with gas heating.

It is quite true that a lot of
the energy available but re-
jected in a power station cool-
ing tower is low grade energy
but tins low grade energy is

no different from the low grade
energy in the wind, tfae sun
and tiie tide from winch, we
are txrid, our furore energy
requirements are to ooone. At
the end of tbe day tieosums
are not based wholly on tech-
mad considerations, but on
pottticaL social and environ-
mental ooes. As a thermo*
dyoaoifcast, some IS years ago
when I bought a new house, I

derided to install gas central
heating and domestic wafer
bearing after making careful
analysis of the alternatives and
I believe that the derisaon I
made then has saved me a large
sum of money.
One find point—how does

Mr Brookes classify “ very low
grade input”? As far as the
engineer is concerned the class-

ification of energy input is at
the level the input occurs in
the cycle and this, «n a modern
power station, is epproxsnately
the same whatever The fuel,
either cool, oil, gas or rractear
fuel. If there is some other
fuel he can perhaps let us
know!
Yours faithfully,

ROWLAND S. BENSON,
Professor of Methunioad Engin-
eering,
(Head of Thermodynamics &
Fluid Mechanics Division)
University of Manchester In-
stitute of Science and Tech-
nology,. ....
PO Box 88, Manchester M60
1QD.
March 17.

LEGAL NOTICES

EDUCATIONAL

TELEVISION Training Centro. 23
GrtKvenor St.. W.l, Ol-o29 SOri'- 1 -

SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE
Department of Land Economy

RESEARCH STUDENTSHIPS IN LAND

AND ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
One or two Harold Samuel Studentships, worth up to £1.270

p.a. and leiuble from i October 1977. are offered lor research
leading to higher degrees in economic, social or legal topics
related lo the mo. tenure or development of land. Applications
(no forms) naming two referees must reach the Registrar. Tha
Old Schools. Cambridge, by 30 April. 1877.

Further particulars from The Secretary lor Research Studies.
Department of Lend Economy. IB Silver Street, Cambridge CBS

HieTimes
Special Reports

All the subject matter

on all the subjects that matter.

,
The capital involved fa re-

stricted to the amount of money
required fior chaan links to

enclose the area, customs posts

and publicity. The rest can be
left to the enterprise of man*,
factoring companies end local

authorities. I have tried to

enqourage the development of
die Fleet line in docklands and
persuade Government to spend
nsore money m docklands. Let
us see if «n inexpensive idea
meets with more success. After
all. Elizabeth X, a vexy. revenue-
conscious . monarch, allowed
sufferance wharves atone the
Thames long before the EEC I

Tours sincerely,

ULTYD HARRINGTON.
Deputy Leader of the GLC,
The County Ha£L

-

London SE1 7PB.

Case for an
annual
wealth tax
From Mr H. Toch

Sir, May I support Mr Care’s

timely letter contending that

our taxation structure needs
reforming, irrespective of the
political views of the Govern,

meat in. power, if inflation and
unemployment is to be tackled

effectively.

The case for an annual
wealth tax to replace capital

grins tax, investment income
surcharge and possibly capital

transfer tax can be made quite

easily by analysing the figures

for 1975-76 which show: .

£m
Taxes on income .. 15,161
Capital gains tax - .. 357
Estate duty and capital

transfer tax .. .... 494

Total ... ..16,042

Capital gains tax accounted
for just over 2 per cent of the
total and capita taxes for 5}
per cent of tfae total When it

is remembered that 25 trillion

people have to fill in the
capital gains tax sections of the
annual tax return and endless
tune is spent by the Inland
Revenue in dealing with this
tar, not to mention the tax-

payer and his professional
agent, to produce some 2 per
cent of die annual tax receipts,

one can easily detect where the
most obvious waste Hes and
where public expenditure can
be most fruitfully cot,

Yours faithfully,

HENRY TOCH,
senior lecturer.

Department of Accountancy and
Taxation,
School of Business Studies,
City of London Polytechnic;
84 Mtxxrgate,
London EC2M 6SQ.
March 17.

NO/ S12 of 1977
m the High Court or Justice.
Chancery Division Groan A "
Lewd* District Registry In Um
Matter or A. PLEIN & CO fLON-
DON! Limit

<

hJ and In tbe Matter
ot The companloa Act 1948.

Notice la hereby . given that a
Petition for the winding np of
the above-named Company by the
High Court of Justice. Charceiy
Dlvl3lon. “ Group- A " Leeds Dj-
trict Registry ho)den at Aiblop
Place. Leeds, was, on the lota
day of March 1977. prawnwd to
the said Court by Record Rldgway
Toots Limited Yfhoae reoMiered
office is situate at 1 ftirtwny
Works, Sheffield in Uw County ot
South Yorkshire
And that the said Primon a

directed lo be beard Before tbe
Court anting at. Albion .P^ro,
Leeds ott the 2wh day of Aura
1777, and any creditor er cotdro-
butory of the said Company desir-

ous lo support or oppose tha mut;
lug or an order on the m-d
Petition may appear at the hr.e
of hearing in person or to <»*
Solicitor or Counsel for that Ptm
poee; and a copy of (he .PetRfon
will bo furnished by tbo m>d«r-
slgncd to any creditor .or consn-
burory of the said ComparJ
requiring snth copy on payment at
the regulated charge for the same.

SAFFMAN A CO.
80/83 PlnstDne Streot.

Studfield 1.

Note.—Any parson who intends
to appear on the hearing of the
said Petition must serve on or send
by post to the above-named, notice
m writing of his Intention so lo do-
The notice must stale the name, anJ

d! i»e ptmon, or. » »
Him. tho name and address of Iho
linn, and most be signed fay tbo
person or firm, or his or fhclr
30 1 letter (If amyl, and must be
served, or If ppsloJ, most be sent
by post in sufficient Umo to reach
tho abave-rtamod not later than
lour o'clock in. tho afternoon of
the 22nd day of Aprli 1977.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 111 Wil
Matter of TAVISHJLT Limited.
Norum of Business: Automobile t
Commercial vehicle engineers.

, .WINDING-LIP ORDER MADE
l«h February. 1977.
DATE and PLACE or r-nsT

MEETINGS:
CREDITOF8 Sth April. 1977, ht

Room G20. Atlantic House. Holboru
Viaduct. Lundon EC1N 2HD. at
10.00 o' clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES on the sam-

day and at the same Place at IO-jO
) clock.

H. IV. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and ProvtsicruJ
Liquidator.
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR

Stock markets
hate uncertainty

C-.Sr-

V- \t

:
Ln

'a\

A stock market which hod con-
vinced itself that it could Eve
happily for the moment with
cbss Labour Government has

- been knocked off its comfort-
able perch. Hence, yesterday
morning's sharp crack in the
indices, though it is noteworthy
rfrat the early selling soon dried
up.
Like everyone else, investors,

are how on tenderbooks pend*.
h>g the crcui&l vote of confi-
dence Rrtflorrow night. One can
trace this neurotic state of mind
to a number of fears, even,
ironically, fear of the Conserva-
tives. For no one is yet clear

about their economic and fiscal
policies, let alone whether a
Thatcher administra tion could
strike the same sort of pay
bargain with the workforce that
rhe market expected this Gov-

™ Fraser, chairman of

SffiuL. ^ Rolls-Royce itfrtors : strong

But the overriding fear is that Sams from sterling's fall,

of uncertainty. Stock markets
bate uncertainty, and there is monetary banking assets are

going to be much more of it m analogous to stock- in trade, also

the coining weeks thou anyone recognises that the banks’ posi-

bad bargained for. cion is only unique in being at

DITOR
|

Inflation accounting : the anxious
77“ wait for guidance on profits tax

For some weeks now accoun- of stock relief will become im- well under 20 per cent, the that deferred tax provisions extent companies might
rants and industrialists have material, because taxable pro- rest showing up as- deferred would no longer be needed, already be viewed as operating

I i ..
been anxiously awaiting word fits will be expressed on an tax. In 1975-76, for instance, except over minor tinting dif- an effective inflation account-

IlHl" 1!/ from the Inland Revenue on entirely different basis. There the Inland Revenue
.

took foresees, if the tax saving was ing system for tax purposes.

I Ifl I W the subject of corporation tax. is very little point in the £L995m in corporation tax, likely to continue for the fore- But even this much is far

^4/ A consultative document was Revenue devoting its time and while companies made gross seeaole future. from dear. Too few companies
. „ ..... .

’ expected first in January and effort to formalizing a system trading profits in 1975 of gut the question -of how have yet worked, out what
in Certain Teed and' the £21m then February; now the which is half way along the £12,165m. No less than a third much tax companies wifi their profits would look like
rights Issue, there; would"have Revenue says that, although road to inflation accounting of these profits were made up acutally have to pay remains, under inflation accounting for
been a. cash outflow last year the document will be coming when the real -thing is only of a rise in die value of stocks. Indeed, at this stage

a
there is it to be possible to give any

‘ when capital spending was only ultimately, it cannot say when. **
just around the corner.

v
Thr ChSneellor’s indication only, the haziest estimate of serious estimates of 1

£14m. .Hopes in the City that the ' The Chancellor’s commit- that companies would not be what will happen to profits of corporation tax r
- This year £3Qm is planned Revenue might reveal its merit to a more permanent expected to pay the deferred -under CCA. The accountants would be necessary to
.plus a major acquisition ih the position on the vital question of form of stock appreciation tax built up as a result Of have done no work on this— the present income

• United States, and ahhoush die taxing profits under- inflation.
. relief has already caused deep stock- relief only served to admittedly it is not really their Revenue.

- increase in working capital is accounting have, however, confusion. It will persist emphasize the- absurdity of problem—and it would appear One which has, !

; likely to be less than last year’s been pitched 100 high. Con- whether the next Finance Bill SSAP 11. Some . ’'companies Ihac the Inland Revenue has tool group Record ]

- £22m, the • cash balances of rrary to general belief, it has is introduced by Mr Healey or openiy ignored i£ despite the not either. reckoned that if it pai
£48m are going to be sobstan- never been the Revenue’s in- a Tory Chancellor. The specific threat- of an auditor’s qualifies- The best published estimate its current cost profits

just around the corner.
The Chancellor’s commit-

Tht ' ChSncellor’s indication only . the haziest estimate of serious estimates of the kind
that companies would not be what will happen to profits of corporation tax rate that

expected co pay the deferred. -under CCA. The accountants would be necessary to maintain
tax built up as a result Of have done no work on this— the present income to the

tiallv run down.

accounting have, however, confusion. It will persist emphasize the- absurdity of problem—and it would appear One which has, Sheffield
been pitched 100 high. Con- whether the next Finance Bill SSAP 11. Some . ''companies that the Inland Revenue has tool group Record Ridgway,
trary to general belief, it has is introduced by Mr Healey or openly ignored i£ despite the not either. reckoned that if it paid tax on
never been the Revenue’s in- a Tory Chancellor. The specific threat- of an auditor’s qualifies- The best published estimate its current cost profits equal to

..... . tendon to look into this thorny problem has arisen in the com- don to their accounts, and so far has come fro* stock- those on its historic cost pro-

t

Given that' the timing of the l is&ue, akhough some talks have plex field of deferred tax—<be eventually, last’ October, die brokers Phillips Sc Drew, who fits less its stock relief profits
share sale and rights mnsr have I been held with accountancy tax that companies ultimately Consultative - Committee of have calculated tout the aggre- it would face a corporation tax
been at least partly fortuitous, bodies* may be liable to pay, but 'not .Accounting.- Bodies announced gate pre-tax profits of a group rate of no less than 77 per
T and N has been given the -Its brief has been merely to in the immediate future. -' that it -was postponing the of 120 big companies would be cent.
chance to do major counter- investigate how the present *

• With effect from the begin- standard and looking at die cut by about 45 per cent in On a basic 52 per cent tax
cyclical investment which cur- temporary system of tax relief ning of last year the accoun- whole problem again.,. 1576 and about 40 per cent in rate, Phillips Sc Drew estimated
rent returns do not justify but, on stock appreciation, intro- tancy profession introduced a

:

Since then a. growing 1977. that 40 per cent of its sample
which should be amply repaid duced in the Budget of new accounting standard cover- number of companies have It is by no means clear would not be earning enough
when volume increases. November 1974, could become iug deferred tax, known as. tj*kf»n to adding back to profit . whether the Revenue would to cover present levels of divi-
Turner and Newall looks like part of a permanent system. SSAP 11. It required companies the part of their deferred tax aim to fix a new corporation dend. Clearly, if the rate was

a company on the verge of a To allow plenty of time foe to show tax on their profits at fall that they thought they tax rate so that its effective pitched higher, even more
wmiiwli hNaoa wrVtiVli r/mctitfahnn r/io aLa r..n 1 1 ^ - v_ _ _ 1-^1 _ «Mr Ian Fraser, chairman of substantial growth pba*e which I consultation Chancellor the rate before stock would never have to pay* tax take was little changed companies could be in divi-

Rolls-Royce Motors: strong is nc*t discounted by the 9 per I last year extended the stock appreciation relief or capital In some cases the effect on from the present one. net of dend trouble

sains from sterling's falL cent yield with the shares at I relief scheme for a further two allowances. balance sheets and earnings stock relief. Bur Phillips & The hope
156p. particularly as without I years.

balance sheets and earxnngs stock relief. But Phillips & The hope has been that Mr
The standard_had not, how- has been dramatic. Bath & Drew estimated that, if the Healey would give companies

the exceptional pension pruvi-
1

But while it may- look as ever, been tailored to deal Portland, the West country Revenue stuck to its present some "indication of where they
ttAn loov ironr *4*

a

Jt‘mr?arul I tnnnoTi thP Rf»vPtii«s* 10 -..‘el. i.._ _c 1 :i _ . - i_ j 1—% _ j 1.' L..J

Accounts: 1976 (1975)
But at the end of the day, one end of. the monetary- item Capitalization £124.4m —

how much
.
room for sudden spectrum, Other businesses may y$gt assPts £3,7 3 3^ (£335 2m)

manoeuvre would a new Con- wish to carry net monetary Borrowings £22Xhn (£47.4m)
senraove admuuscrataoa have ? assets, or be .unable for reasons Pre-tax profit H5.4m (£21 6m)servative administration have? assets, or be .unable for reasons '

Pre-tax profit £35Am (£21

6

Not as much as it would like of prudence to refrain from , Earnings per share 20-2So
perhaps given that the IMF doing so : and they too might . m'S 420)
loon terms still stand. reasonably lay claim to exclu-

.
So, if much of the thinking sion from the exposure draft,

behind the present bull market With the- nature of the Rolls-Royce Motors—easier interest rates, a relax- dilemma thus exposed the
J

ation of dividend restraints and working party has take nthe .
/~\ J J ' „

gramme for introducing infla- meant that a yawning gtdf was balance sheet gearing and in- year and 50 per cent this,
non accounting proceeds opening up betwee.n the. tax crease its earnings per share by For very rough and
according to plan, the first that companies .actually paid, no less than two thirds. - purposes i* has been
companies will begin reporting and the amount they had to Happily, current cost assumed: that the amoi
£torenr cosc

.
results for their sbow in their accounts. accounting should sweep the tax companies would h;

l in- year and 50 per cent this. successor ought at least to

i by For very rough and ready make sure that the present In-
- purposes it has been widely land Revenue efforts with

cost assumed: that the amount of stock relief are more fruitfully

financial periods' starting after
July 1 next year.

sbow in their accounts. accounting should sweep the tax companies would have tD diverted into the field of infla-
. Compared with a notional problem away. .The exposure pay tinder CCA would not be tion accounting,

tax rate of 52 per cent most draft on CCA published last very different from the actual U Wll *

the hope that the Government - sensible course in heaving to . UflC
would be able to come up with to wait for other options. But
a stage three wages policy-— at. some point in the next few Ollt
have been thrown back into the months the hard choice will „

'

Odd man
a stage mree wages powy— at. some point m the next few 0U L
have been thrown back into the months the bard choice will „ , , _ ,

,

melting pot, thos6 investors pre- have to be made, for inflation
£olla-Royce Motors continues to

oared to weather a few stotmy is likely ro be with us for a S
3

- •
t
J
e °dd-man-out of .the

seeks shouW be justified -in' long time yet.
Brmsh-owned car industry in

doing so If the Government that it actually manages to go

falls expect the market to be T; « .
on

..
notching up handsome

-nlarittf, Mtui- hrwwfiiThr hoMin* I Ufll^ Ot Mcwall profit increases. Spurred on byvolatile, but hopefully hoMing
a “ fkxw”of around 400 in FT

- ------ j— -
-

_

• ia* laic per tear mrot araix on puousnea last very auierent irom tue actual ni , » nr'll *

From men on the question companies have been paying December simply suggested payments at present. To that V^tHTStOpilGr VYliKlVlS

Eric Wigham

• A timely caD for synchronized pay settlements
The Confederation j>f British Lord^Watkinsori, president of policies on both sides and, be- of top managers and workers Synchronization of claims^ _ ..--rr " " " ‘ “ ' --

- injusticesprovide would

index terms.' A
And if Mr Callaghan’s admin*-

stratiori survives and people -

start taUdng about the inevita- oUillo
bilky of an autumn election. Turner & Newall has-spSi
don’t

_
count on the market source of its profits further

sums

w Industry is now discussing tne the CBI, referring to the inquiry cause of the relevance of taxa- were expanded to provide would avoid the injustices
ffr hrst drtft “ a /eport tended a few weeks ago, singled out tion and social policy, the Gov- ratios all the way down the caused by settlements coming

raarkprT
to open a national discussion synchronization of wage agree- eminent would have to be scale, that would help. just after a fixed vital date,

bp^n un^?pH
te
fn°the

tJ
?
e

-
fut

Ji
r® f0™1 of PaY mems £or special mention. This brought in. Free collective The main cause of trouble Accepted pay ratios would stop

la«^ ,

upsraa °
.

bargammg. Unions affiliated to reminded me that 10 years ago bargaining would take place with incomes policies so far is both the unreasonable compres-
f -r~

n
n,' „„ the TUC have for their part this month a conference of trade within a coordinated frame- that they have been introduced sion of differentials and theliUte toe cars memseivea, Wpnflr rproiva^ rnncnW... uninn PTiiniti'inig annmmul a wnrlf Thic frampwnrlr wnnlif hnrnoWlir m : _c 1.. r

the TUC have for their part this month a conference of trade wit.

arga ining would take place with incomes policies so far is both the unreasonable compres-
ithin a coordinated frame- that they have been introduced sion of differentials and the

» f£- SSL e’aifTp r76r;«,“
e -4

exu^ano^as we have seen SO detailing the returns from major day bn the 58 per cent jump in ^
£*r.ttas year. raibstdianes and throwing in . pre-tax profits to £9.13m. .

.

CCA adjustments for good True, almost all rise in

Monriarv ilfms
' m^?ure‘„ .

profits came from buoyant over-[Vioneiary liems The effect ig to proride a seas car markets. United States CBI>

• raudl clearer picture of the and the Middle East especially, E“P
Dotilr -

.

improvement so far, and to show with the rest of the business in. mitti
L/UlUX - ' UO the rrurlPt rAHnrtinri in mviiin rliacalr nti/4 . nAVA aatmaamamVo rilP i

as of the poorly paid
exercise restraint while

,
The -two papers have no

direct connexion and neither
makes possible proposals for
immediate action. That of the

which said: "It may be pos- cases, which, would involve a anomalies and unfairness on the others are paid what sound like
sible for the unions concerned return to the idea of some form assumption that some time, huge salaries.
with major and significant of relativities board. somehow, it will be possible to T» *4,.» rut

lca adjustments for good True, almost all the rise in “““S possible proposals for L -
simmreneaujjiy p^-

m^ure
-

. _ profits came from buoyant over- mediate action. That of the
The effect ig to provide a seas car markets. United States CBI, after it has been to its

themselves and with the TUC.
much clearer picture of the and the Middle -Easr especially. Employment Policies Com- This was the conference at
improvement so far, and to show with the rest of the business in mittee, will - be debated within which the union leaders, fed up
up the crude reduction in group diesels and -aero components the organization as a prelimin- with the statutory restraints of

with major and significant of relativities board. somehow, it will be possible to r. unlit-Al* rh« prt
claims to submit and negotiate How the framework was ap- return to the jungle of free col- _^ii
them simultaneously after pre- plied-for instance, whether to Iective bargahring. A properly
Hminary consultations among give priority to the low paid or designed permanent policy it
themselves and with the TUC.” to differentials-^wonid be Wd avoid doing that because

Tins was fh. coofereoce « o« »ithin iodustries i, would be Si on .greed ffftt*SSU1 SSST3or companies.

the organization 'aTli'm'^imin^ with the '’statutory restraiucs of
T

A reformed TUC structure, be^hjevei
ary to talks with the TUC and the then Labour Government, toolmakers are not discussed m its paper would /

principles.

V16WS \ .
£15.1an on CCA as a rs

From the looks "of the first leading simplification.

historic profits of £3a.4m to slipping back. ' arY to talks with the TUC and the then Labour Government
£15.1m on CCA as a rather mis- And although R-S itself is the government and within the decided to run their own in
loAfliviA • rn*_ . . #> _* . t— •. n _ wt

wage determination is ever to

From the looks of the first

'

leading simplification. ' unwilling to quantify
.

the National Economic Development comes policy. They also talked

report frran wbridng party K of The surprise is that the strong benefits from sterling’s frailty, CounciL The aim is to present about a greater degree of uni-
. ___ „ w . c „

th-j Inflation Accounting Steer- recovery areas of last year, it is clear that much of the h to the CBFs council meeting fication of conditions, including concerned Deueve to be more teel they have not been pro- ments full of anomalies an

ine Group, the parties now con- Ferodo and British .Industrial difference between earlier mar- at the end of next month. minimum wage rates, the nor- ^ ^r- But» obviously, the perly consulted by the leaders justices suggests that a pe

sidering die application of in- Plastics, which helped the 64 ket estimates of £7*m and the That of the TUC will hp Hie “al working week, overtime “ore a wage structure has been of the big ones, who negotiate nent system, made as fai

flation ^accounting procedures psr cent increase in historic pro- eventual .outturn is down to cuiad 2 ^onfSeS rates, annual hoUdays, supple- allowed, to get out of hand, the the social contract with the possible, would be accepi

to the hanks find Shemselves fits, were sriU making only a sterling. mentary pensions and sick pay “or
f

difficult it becomes, par- Goveniment, though Aether if a lead were given. A 1

nixi'ti'nnaii hatwapn meazre real return. The current year- won’t see ZLar&JFEFQSPXSP x_
fp2? throneh consultation between ticularly in times of restraint, the. big .unions would regard a phase of the

.
present p

wuunM ucuucu Lu x«-
Many compam^ have help, to bring that about by The fact that for two years

National Economic Development comes policy. They also talked bee? introducing agreed job avertmg the resentment of small both sides of industry have
CounciL The aim is to present about a greater degree of uni- evaluation schemes which all and middle-sized unions who voluntarily accepted arrange-

h to the CBFs coanril firatian nf rnnriicons, including concerned believe to be more feel they have not been pro- ments full of anomalies and in-

perma-
air as

awkwardly positioned between meagre real return.
.

The current yrar- won’t see e3cfa union on April 28. In the through consulwtion between

the devil and Jhe deep blue sta^ .
That should mean that there

.

same boose frora-steriing of that discussion the gen-
che TUC and CBL

‘ On- tiie one hand" the? Lave is a considerable way still to eral council will prepare pro- “ This is the most fruitful set

been hound—if somewhat ten- go. The 2D per cent increase m
. ff

03"? back its / -per cent trend posais for tfae annual congress of proposals that has come out
uously—by their terms of volume m plastics followed a fm output-aner slipping ^ September?

congress
^nyVade union movement io

reference, to consider any vej7
pf
p

rff
sse<J

wi
>r

1
®7ll^s

^

**** lie papers have this in com- any country at any time”, said
adjustments made to mautan S '- Wiffesden^n^ti^^^

M mon J ^oth consider what can George Woodcock, who was the

the. ratio of the banks’ free a butal toads- Willesden plant.
• W be done to remedy defects TUC general secretary- at the

s§pgi mmmmmm
in September. of any trade union movement in

ocularly in tunes of restraint, the big unions woi
If the TUC case -for an major change as a

accepted ratio between the pay mains to be seen.

Government, though whether if a lead were given. A third
the big unions would regard a phase of the present policy
major change as acceptable re- could be designed to move

towards this.

The papers have this in com- any country at any time ”, said

mon ; both consider what can George Woodcock, who was the

best be done to remedy defects TUC general secretary- at the

made below the line—^not . a m^J
concept to recommend itself to n
commercial bankers .. acutely - seas

.

g well below capacity.
The 'CCA reduction oh over-
as companies

.
and from

conscious of the impact of-.tax engineering components, is not'-

on unadjusted, profits, 'and nearly so greaf, but had it not

her of unions of the way ft it. The ’ TUC’s members have
handles pay negotiations with talked about it among them-

County Bank Limited

fits on public opinion. Hence
the strong line taken by the
four representatives from the

tion. to. provide, for die main-;
tenance. of. their “free capital ”,

in real
. terms, above- the line.

SETS"JSX? hed it S3 nm- iSft ScSiS teite GovehiioentT selves from time to time, but

SSrenSr&^al^t *e been^for S^c^nnnal t££ bommings have fallen thanks - The CBFs objective is to find canriteedMflj difficritjes of

ett&S Af
y
*osasBuSma nriw inflows from the sale of shares » last year's rights issue, cut- something better than the accommodating different bar-

2™“ ^hSFiSEEFrrSZ ting interest 'charges £-im or present alternation of restrictive gairnng structures and time-
fits on nubiie ooinion. Hence -r — mere aloqg the way, while the incomes policies followed by an tables greater than the possible

With the FT 30 share index £6m medium-term facility has explosion and a few years of advantages.
_

breaking through 420 lost week nat yet. been touched. That ‘grab-by-all”, leading to econo- Yet there is a strong case to

and all the talk suggesting a coupled with ca?b flow and ?“c crisis
_
and yet another he made for Mr Woodcoors

run up towards the 450 level
'

deferred tax of a similar amount incomes policy. view that synchronization would
ahead of ther Budget, Commer- his to be

:

seen in the context The confederation’s 60-page be a big influence in regulating

dal Union was able to arrange of capital spending this year of document covers the relation-- the unregulated jungle or

underwriting for its Estates ’£13ra. ship of pay policy to other wage negotiations ”.

ahead of thsr Budget, Commer- has to be
:

seen in the context The confederation’s 60-page
dal Union was able to arrange

_
of capital spending tins year of document covers the relation-

Q underwriting for its Estates £13*:
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e Bouse Investment Trust bid on -• The
to exclude the banks 'from the

'.application of ED18—which the
working party as a whole recog-
nises as one salotion of this
dilemma—is in effect going to
drive a coach and horses
through the -concept of a uni-
fied sysceiEL Of inflation account-
ing. '

Thus the working party.

Bouse Investment Tnist bid on -• The historic- p/e ratio o-f 8.7 elements in economic policy It would do a great deal more
very tight terms.- Yesterdays could fall three points this year such as taxation, the advantages than stop leapfrogging in major
market relapse, however, left as the new big diesels come into of centralized and decentralized claims, which is probably wnat
the underwriters’ position look- theaf own and the new ’higher .systems, the role of the Govern- attracts employers most. Some
ing rather less attractive. For margin Silver Shadow model meat and the CBI and TUC, of them are more interested in

though the shares came off the comes into full • production, public sector bargaining, impK- synchronization of local claims
bottom during the afternoon to while the yield is now down to cations for the social security within a company or industry.
close a net 4p lower at 120p, 7-7 per cent system, the possibility of new Presenting claims at various
thej; had earlier been down to Final: 1976 (1975) . institutions to deal with rela- periods of the year, as at

117p. Theft compares with an Capitalization £39-5m — tivines, the relationship between present, means that bargaining

“Professional guidanceand
financial support for British

Industry on an expanding scale’

Extracts from the Statement ofMr. Sidney Wild,

Chairman ofCountyBank, in the ReportandAccountsfor
the yearended31stDecember 1976,

.... . , . . . tirities, the relationship between present, means that bargaining
inns tbe

>
working party, underwriting price of 114p, but Sales €X04Sm (£79.7m) collective bargaining and em- often takes place m different

while recognising that there
_
is before the offer. closes the share Pre-tax profits £9.13m’ (£5.79m) ployee participation and the economic circumstances,

some force in the commercial price will also have gone ex the
t

Earnings per share 8.79p (7.16p) possible- synchronization of pay Coordinating wage
banks contention that their net * filial dividend of 432p. Dividend gross 5.92p (5.3Sp ) settlement dates. would inevitably iuvolve i

Coordinating wage claims
would inevitably involve central

Business Diary: Tomorrow’s men ® Isles full of noises

What adds the Government’s if there was to be a return to been rebuffed. He affirmed tint for a ** merchandizing mart” however. Crow’s 1.5 million sq

with the unions? - - -
.

• -trols, then fair enough: many firm interttion to ' consolidate The project seemed all set, but don docks could well reinforce
Bumping into Jack Jones, people would suffer,- though he the relationship, and friendship with interest rates rocketing it the attractions of the capital at
anam r .V. T*—^ — - thntiohf' It IfTIlilrPflZ fha r fPlPV KoriiMNkn /mr mnntwor ** A.i* An ;«m * » AAAT

_ c m • - " - m* m

generaT secretary of the Trans- thought it; unlikely, that they between our countries ”.

port and General Workers’ would be Jones’s members or Mitchell, a leading of
Union, and Hugh Scanlon, his own. engineers. _ of Argentinian pretend
president of the Amalgamated the Falkands, says tha
Union of Engineering Workers, TpnctVitl Sararia and Czpozzolo p

-• atp -lunch- yesterday,- Business -lCllolMU have pledges of. financi
Kary’s Ross Davies asked them prank Mitchell was unimpressed Port from the ArgencLni

- S* taught. It was, b Jhg reports yesterday that Elther
M
°ffel :

:
all, at a_ funcoon to mark A

J
e Argentinian businesscian ***]£ “ effort fur

the: publication of a new Francisc0 Capozzolo had « con- ? unsettle the^ 2,000 isl

. tncydope&a, Ae Mitchell
fixrned ^ negotiations at “the Persuading them to .ei

between our countries ”. was put on ice. Bfrnnngham’s cost.
Mitchell, a leading opponent The word from Dallas is that

of Argentinian pretensions to although interest rates have /-< i v
the Falkands, says that toth softened, it is still not time » (TOWIlCu COlOIW
Saravia and Caponolo probably come off the fence. Crow’s ex- _ , , , — ,

have pledges of. financial sup- pern also want to be sure that Foar ®°“Sk°“S
nnrr « A. £_Jf __ j —-3? --JLiTZ: team which triumphed m the

. tncydope&a, the Mitchell
fixrned ^ negotiations at “the Persuading them to .emigrate Bnc next few months and a cash Drfteof

Joy . of Knowledge ^ ^ hest CMnpe0y fevd” to of some political deal a decision one way
Cup ^ a P °£

Library, and who could ;
pr^-, b Falkland Iriahds Com- betvreen the Argentinians and 0r the other. Certainly increas-

. iMfl to greater knowledge of toe Foreign and Commonwealth iug keenness for the scheme is It is the first time since its

.• affairs than Jones -and Scanlon? ^ditcfaeil is managing director Office.; - -
- being shown by the Greater inception m 1974 that an over-

A hoarse Jack Jones croaked 0f company’ and ' said he - ^“7 suc“ ^IC, whi.h Lwwjon Council and the London Sf8® team has got in to the fmal
;

-that he preferred to wait and knew of no such negotiations, owns nearly half of the Falk- Borough of Southwark, which S31116
*

*et alone won. i

see, .although earUer on he had ' Qne 0f the Erectors is John ^7 substacnal industry, now own the 136 acres involved The game simulates, with the
said be was worried by the loss Dowling, chief executive of the “iee? rarmieg^ would have to ^ jjjg (jocks and oo which aid of a computer, decisions-

-of his voice “in case there’s a jw-ent company, .Charrington “®. cleared with -the governor, Trammell Crow has an option and their consequences for a:
general election **,

.
, Industrial Holdings.’ .

Porkert and with me to rent. branch looldng for profit. The
j

Only yesterday morning SgEpg1*'- *nd Commonwealth
> general election ", .

•

Scanlon said he was a pesa- iU»iu46 imumas ftuvnwuu. ure iram« «•“
.

— -~—it:””
mist by nature and was thus MitcheB received a .cable from

. .

'•^nice ^uixier exchange control mgjj qtow marketing director Francis Hung, A. Fraser King,

prepared for the worst, by yet another would-be buyer ^e^iiaaons.
. in die United Kinsdom, says and George Pearson, all of The

which one can only suppose from Argentina, Cesar Cao tvenir the .office, Cnamng- ^ ^ Chartered Bank, and Dominic
that he meant there Wxin oe Saravia, who has afready once tom™ Argentmians were

£40in jn a 3.3 million sq Ho of Rainier International—

a general election if not a sub- - party to; a. deal, there remains ^ in dockkad for quite comfortably beat the com-
.fttaluga s FaLdand permanent trade exhibitions of petition from Stand, the City

Isteiatf Sheepow-ners* Associa- furnashings. gifmare, of London, Preston and Leeds,
tion: lr has first option to buy bousehalH mods. emerging at the end of the day's

to rent.

Nicholas Knowfand, the Tram- Hongkong team—John Menties,

imeS

lep0
$

~*- r'

'

a general election if not a sub- -

sequent victory for ‘ Mrs
Thatcher.

Asked how he could possibly-

sell cooperation . with. Hie. -

Government- to his people when'

that Government was no longer

Jim Callaghan’s, Scanlon . said

that it wasn’t a matter of ^er-

.

;

sonalities buc of policies.

Although one could presume
.

~

what Mrs Thatcher’s policies

were, he for one did not really

know.
Jones said that be thought

thty were likely'10.be Sir Keith.;.

-

Joseph’s policies, rather than..;.

Mrs Tb&ccherV'snd would- in-

volve. public spending cuts more
stringent by .far. than Labour^.. ,

.FlC*s^ JFrapk . . Mitchell 5 .
tm-.... beings

To tms"Scanlon replied that impressed. xne

ouc F1C jand,- although Pitaluga
dodung mid household goods, emerging

says that the association does
jwmammuvem

not have the money, Mitchell is

ritZ oP0.™0 square feet

The total Surrey Docks PjS a notioisal Profi£ of

heme enrisaees a 6 million so £7U9,7UU.

interests, would weigh in 10

help.
warehousing, offices,. shops and "To ask the Secretary of State
“wTf t°

r
jj j

busmfes viator
for industry how many copies

T Trimo-rViat 9 would be added. 0/ Cwiservative Monthly NewsUpliluiACL. . Trammell Crow sees no clash are purchased by his depot-

Down in Dallas Texas,- where other United Kingdmn ment to keep ministers and dvil

tire undemonstrative Trammell exhibition centre? such as toe servants informed of current

Crow, one of America’s biggest National
.
Ezhrisnop Centre at Conservative policy and think-

ortrarty developers, has his Binmi^hani or die recently tng." (Commons question from
headquarters, the -file marked opened Wembley Centre, be- Patrick Wall, Conservative

“Surrey -Docks. London’’, is cause these do
_

not offer member for Haltemprice).

beinjt-dusied oft permanem trade displays. Answer from Leslie Huckfield

of Conservative Monthly News

It is pleasing to be able to report a strong

uplift in profits from £2.29 million in 1 975 to

£4.27 million in 1976. Aftertaxand after

payment ofdividends of £591,000 to the

parent company retained profits of

£1,561 ,000 have been added to reserves.

The Balance Sheet as at 31 December 1976
shows total capital and reserves of £1 5.8

million and total assets of over £494 million.

Gross revenue was higher again, attributable

to a greatervolume of advances (at margins

which, on the whole, were a little finer than

lastyear) and to increased contributions

from the Corporate Advisory and Investment

Divisions. I can, therefore, describe 1 976 as

a year of progress and consolidation.

Review of Divisions

Corporate Advisory Division again

gained a very satisfactory number of new
clients during the year and advised in agood
proportion of the year's rights issues and

mergerand takeover operations.

Although the growth of our advances fell

short of expectations in 1 976, there are now
signs of reviving demand for the services of

our Finance Division. The main objective of

this Division is the provision of term money
for productive industry with an emphasis on

capital investment and exports. During the

yearwe have also continued oursupport for

industry by making further investments

ourselves in the equity of both listed aqd

unlisted companies, and this aspect of

Finance Division's activity is becoming

increasingly important.Wewere pleased to

have co-managed during the year a sterling

syndication of £1 00 million for capital

investment in the North of England, one of

thefew major sterling syndications of last

year.

Several new funds were placed underthe

management of our Investment Division

during 1 976 and total funds under

management are now in the region of

uu- . .. being^tfusLeU off.

The' cost of Crow’s scheme

member for Haltemprice).

Answer from Leslie Huckfield
Not everybody would agree, ( Under-Secretary); “None".

£900 million. Incomefrom U.K. and foreign

underwriting and dealing activities has
shown a very gratifying increase. We have
participated as underwriters in the majority

of eurodollar bond issues in 1 976, and we
have also underwritten a substantial

number of United States domestic equity

issues.

Branches
All three United Kingdom branches

-

Edinburgh, Leeds, Manchester- have made
significant contributions to our business in

1 976, and it is particularly pleasing that

Edinburgh has achieved this during its first

year of operation.

Abroad, we have opened a representative

office in Dubai, and from this base we look

forward to servicing our clients' requirements

in the Middle East.

Genera!

Interest rates have now fallen sharply

from the peak levels of last autumn, but it

seems unlikely that there will be any further

substantial decline in rates in thecoming
months. I do not believe that the cost of

borrowing on the terms we are now able to
offer should be regarded byany progressive

management as a deterrent to investment,

provided other criteria can be satisfied.

Inflation is still with us, however, and this

continues to cast doubts upon the adequacy

of real returns on capita! investment

projects, and must remain the prime target

for action by the authorities.

As a growing merchant bank we are

providing advice, professional guidance and
financial support to British Industry on an

expanding scale.We aim to give ourclients

an additional and independent view when
sharing With them the responsibility for

reaching key decisions on financial and
investment matters.We expect to have a

busy year in 1977.

County Bank
11 Old Broad Street London, EC2N IBB
and in Edinburgh, Leeds and Manchester

& National^Westminster Bank Group
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Community’s big four facing

lengthy convalescence
Recovery is under way, but

it will be some time before

there is a complete return to

health. This could be said to

summarize the economic fore-

casts for the four larger coun-

tries of the European
Community.
The barometer of opinion

shows widely-differing readings

in every country, which merely
demonstrates how uncertain
the estimates are.

One consequence of this is

the wide range of growth seen

for this year, which cannot be

explained entirely by the dif-

fering bias of the forecasters.

Increases in gross national pro-

duct in West Germany—to give

just one example—range from

3 to 6 per cent.

The latest forecasts are

slightly lower than those of

last month. The European Com-
mission has drawn its own con-

clusions from this and revised

its. economic guideline for 1977

down from 4 to 3£ per cent

—

not sufficient to put the

Community on a path for full

employment.
For this reason the prog-

noses (particularly from
government sources) are now
more closely linked than

before with a remedy, in other

words with proposals for addi-

tional stimulation of growth.

an annual average of 850,000
will be almost impossible.
The government is sticking

to its forecast of 5 per cent
growth, despite high wage set-

tlements, which will depress
corporate profitability. Addj-

on

tional measures are only likely

if growthto be considered gro
remains substantially below
this figure during the course
of the year.

BRITAIN: The British are to
the fore among those urging
Bonn to take some action, for
despite spare capacity the Bri-

tish Government’s hands are
tied, as far as expansion is

concerned, by the country’s un-
dertakings to the International
Monetary Fund. For - this rea-

son the forecasts of growth are
so low that they would nor-
mally be described as stag-

nation.
British hopes are placed on

North Sea oil and exports.
Owing to the fall in the pound,
British goods have become
competitive, in spite of large
price rises.

dally putting pressure
Bonn, but the French- govern-
ment is another that would be
glad ten see its largest foreign
customer doing more for im-
ports. The government has
recently revised its growth
forecasts downward (from 4-8

ro 3.5 per cent). Contrary to
expectations b7 the Organiza-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development the French
hope co get their inflation rate
down as low as 7.5 per cent.
Industrial production is not
likely to begin rising again
until the second half of the
year.

ITALY : In Italy things are
ig better than expected and
ter than the government

deserves. Instead of the zero
growth prediction, other fore-

casters consider an increase of
2 per cent in gross national
product possible this year The
federation of industries thinks

a 3 per cent groweb in indus-

trial production probable in
the second quarter.

FRANCE : Paris is not offi. Hans-Jiirgen Maimke

ECONOMIC FORECASTS FOR 1977

% Change
West

Germany
United

France Kingdom Italy Japan USA

Gross national product
Private consumption

fa:

WEST GERMANY : Despite
continuing high unemployment
figures, the federal govern-
ment is still refraining from
crisis measures, although most
experts believe that its goal of
getting unemployment dawn to

Investment In plant and
machinery

Exports
Imports
Consumer price Index
Wages
Unemployment (000)

4.5
4.5

0.9—0.6
0

—1.5
6.7

13.7
4.3
10.5

6.0
9.0
9.0
4.0
over 8
OSD

1.S
7.25
8.0
8.75

—2.5
5.4
3.2

14.2
12.0

1500

— 1.0

8.0- 1.0
20

21-22

12.2
11.9
16.1
7.7

10.4

— 1200-1300
5.8
7.5%

IFO Instltut fur Wlrieehaftsforschung, Munich (February)
OECD (March)
National Institute of Economic and Social Research (March)

!

«i Government
5) Government economic planning agency (JanuaiyJ, lor fiscal year March 30 to

April i

(6) Manufacturers Hanover Trust (March), nominal rates or change— No figures available

- - -v .« i
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Stock markets

The uncertainty created by
tomorrow night’s vote in Parlia-

ment, compounded by the
threat of a national dock strike,

proved too much for equities

which bad their worst day for

five weeks.-

Selling was not heavy and
mainly professional, but some
large and widespread losses

were recorded and, by the close,
the FT index stood 14.1 lower
at 414.4 and at the bottom. Bar-
gain-hunting and news that a
leading firm of bookmakers bad
shortened their odds on a Gov-
ernment victory had brought a
brief rally around lunchtime,
but it was not sustained.

With the benefits of price in-

creases note coming through,
the market has raised its ex-
pectations from Associated
Portland Cement, due to report
preliminary figures today. The
original profit target was set
at £48m, against £46.6m, but
some are now looking for a
figure between £52m and £54m.
The shares held up well at
188p.

In the gilt-edged market, most
of the selling was concentrated
at the short end, where it was
described as ** quite heavy ”. In
spite of an attempted lunchtime
rally, most “shorts" closed a
full point lower. “ Long

"

dates saw less business and by
the end bad managed to halve
earlier losses which bad
stretched up to a full point.
The political uncertainty hit

nationalization stocks like Swan
Hunter, off 8p to 82p, Yarrow
lOp to 202p and Robb Caledon
lOp co 70p. But Hawker Sid-
deley held up comparatively
well with a drop of just 2p to
5I4p.
The industrial leaders were

hard bat in light trading.
Among the worst were Unilever

14p to 460p, Beecham 9p to
435p, ICI 9p to 349p and Fisons
6p to 349p.
The return of the Leyland

toolmakers did. Hole for the'
motors section with the share
itself giving up 3p to 25p and
Lucas being lowered 9p to 249p
and Smiths Industries 5p to
132p. Better-than-expected
figures had Rolls-Royce just a
penny off at 76£p, a sofid per-
formance on the day.
The prospect of Japanese

competition did nwhing for
EMI which shed 5p to 216p^
while other electricals to lose
ground were GEC 7p to 179p
and International Computers
which ended 5p lower at 200p.
Standing our against the trend
was Rank which rose 4p to
190p.
After last week’s strong rise,

which sprang from the denied
rumour that it -was about to
off its Formica business, De La
Rue succumbed to profit-talcing,
dropping 15p co 345p. Else-
where in papers. Bowater gave
up lOp, for a dose of 190p. •

Stores, strong of late on tax
concession hopes, were not
immune to the general slide,
though Mothercare did
to hold on to 254p. But others
fell heavily with Gus “A” off

8p to 21Sp and British Home
Stores down 6p to 179p.

In bids, Shellabear Price
were marked up 4p to 44p on
the terms from Biwater, while
Trust & Agency was . another
firm on bid talk with a rise of
lip to 156p. Awaiting further
moves, Herbert 11301X15 lost a
couple of pence for a dose of
190p. Comment brought a num-
ber of scattered firm features
like Pacific Copper, up 8p co
38p, Halma Investment 4p to
22p and, after the chairman's
statement, Tace where the rise
was 6|p to 15}p.
Tea shares had the additional

handicap of che Indian Election
surprise. Here..Warren Tea lost
13p to 145p, Assam Investments
8p to 80p, and McLeod Russel
l5p to 200p. But Brooke Boqd
held firm at S2p.
Another hit by the events in

India was Aitock (Hi which lost
10p to 86p. Elsewhere in -the
oil sector. BP was particularly
hit by United States influences
and .dosed no less than 30p
lower st 834p. There was also
big drops man Shell 8p to
500p, Ultramar 8p to 14$p and
Lasmo lOp to 305p.
In a thin market, Turnbull

Scott Shipping ended 45p to the
good at 29Sp.

Ova. in the financial sector,
(he banks fell to lower levels
with Midland off 10p to 280p,
Barclays 8p t» 260p, national
Westminster 8p to 238p and
Lloyds 5p to 210p-- Provident
Financial was a . weak -.spot at
71p,. down Sip, while the dis-
count houses save ground mar-
kedly arath Alexanders 6p lower
at 208p, Allen Harvey & Ross
5p off at 41Op and 'Cater Ryder
lOp down ac 25Sp.

After strong figures, Beatson.
Clark jumped 6p to 92p, while

id for riresults were also good tor -rises
in Jameson Chocolates at 41p
and Lawtex which rose 3p to
33p. Ahead of figure^ Booker
McConnell shed 8p> for a close
of 138p.

Textiles are-<

all the rage?

in the Low&
Bonar camp

n

It

The rumour that Dotty Inter-
national was [about to sell its
near 30 per cent holding __
British Rollmakers, in tale -with
the thre&year-old Monopolies
Commission riding, to a poten-
tial bidder, is beginning to look
a bit stale and market men are
beginning to suspect that Davy
will place its holding with

- institutions.

" After hours. Cavenham spor-
ted lOp on talk

Latest dividends
Company
(and par value)

Beatson, Clark (25p) Fin
Colemco Trust Int. DisL
Courntey, Pope (2to) Int
R. Green Props (ltip) Int
Jamesons Choclts (IDp) Fin
Lawtex (25p) Int
Low & Bonar (50p) Fin
MiIn Masters (50p) Int
Harry Vincent (25p) Int
Rolls-Royce Mtrs (25p) Fin
Rights & Issues (25p) Fin
Rights & Issues (25p) Fin

Dividends in this table are

Ord Year Pay Year's Prev
div ago date total year
2^9. 2.72 3/5 4.61 4.13
2.0 1.78 20/4
1.0 0-754 16/5 — L934
0^ 0^ _ — 133
2.06 1.8 — 231 2.65
1^ — 2/5 - 2
6.5 6.11 30/5 9.75 836
2.5 2.1 13/5 - 633
1.37 1^5 2/4 3.03
2J2 . 2.0 10/5 3-85 3.5
153* 1.66* 25/4 1.93* 1.66*

0.09f 0.08t 25/4 Q.Q9J- 0.08f
shown net of tax on pence per share.

Elsewhere in Business News dividends are shown on a gross basis. To
establish gross multiply die net dividend by LS4. *On income
tOn capital shares. ^Adjusted for scrip.

that Sir James
Goldsmith was talking to Pru-
dential Assurance, a major;
shareholder.

London United Investments
held steady at 79p after the
denial of a bid approach.
Equity turnover on March 18
was £75JSm (18308 bargains)
According to Exchange Tele-
graph, active stocks yesterday
were Distillers, BAT Did, BAT
Dfd, GEC floating rate notes,
Lucas, GMH, Marks & Spencer
Courtaulds, - Dunlop, Reed,
Shell, BP, ICI, Swan Hunter,
Yarrow, Hawthorn Leslie,
James Finlay, McLeod Russel,
Tace, Trust & Agency, Warren
Holdings, De La- Rue, Rolls-
Royce and Wm. Press.

Total
Sales

T&N to double

Direct
Exports

Profit Earnings
before Tax pw£i«ockumt

UKinvestment
following

recordyear
Turner 8t Newall is

growing and changing.
In the UK more than 50% of
our turnover is plastics
based. In 1977we will
spend at home £20 million
on plastics, automotive
components and
construction materials
activities.

Patrick Griffith, chairman Overseaswe will make
substantial investments principally in
automotive products and construction
materials. Around the world and at home
Turner 8i Newall is looking forward to a
growing, changing and profitable future.

f Strong Recovery inUK
Sales up 25%, profits more than doubled

* Record Exports
Up 32%

$ Growth in Overseas Profit
Up 33%

* Higher Return on Capital Employed
Up from 14% to 18%

f Earnings for Stockholders
Earnings per stock, unit up 32%
Dividend covered 2.24 times

For a copy ofthe ReportandAccounts write to
The Secretary, 77 Fountain Streep Manchester M2 2EA

TURNER
& NEWALL
LIMITED

Beatson Clark romps home
as margins pull round
By Tony May
Anotneer record year for the

Beatson, Clark glass-container
group looked certain after the
106 per cent jump in pre-tax
profits to £614,000 at half time.
And so it proves.
Although the pace of growth

slowed, to 50 per cent in the
second half, profits for the
period, at El.lm, are higher
than for the whole of last year.

All this leaves pre-tax profits
for the year to January 1 at
£1.77

m

—a jump of 66 per cent
on turnover only 21 per cent
up at £14.5m, indicate an in-
crease in margins from 8.9 to
12.2 per cent tor the full year.
One reason for thi« was the

price increase obtained in Nov-
ember; but tiie firm grip taken
by the board on expenditure
was also a big factor.

'Hie company is raising the
dividend from 6.45p co 7.09p
gross, while earnings a dare
have jumped from 12.4p to 20p-
The outlook for the current

year seems good with the direc-
tors reporting that demand both
at home and in export markets
continues M encouragingly high ”
for all products. Ocher factors
are a fresh increase in prices
starting from April 1, and the
likely restarting of another
machine line bringing the total
to. 17!, far th«- first time- since
1974,

Bid for John Stephen
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By Desmond Quigley
A bid of “ not less than 4p

”
a share is to be made for
troubled boutique chain John
Stephen of London by Mr
Bicnael SobeH, a group director.
Mr Sobell doubled his hold-

ing in the group earier this
month with a further 29.9 per
cent stake in Stephen from' the
receiver of fashion group House
of Sears.
Yesterday Stephen’s shares

lost ip to %, having traded
between 3$p and 7p over the
last year. The group’s assets

are in excess, of 20p per shareT
Former solicitor and entrpre-

neur bought into Stephen last
year through a nominee group
and subsequently joined die
.board.

1

The group’s founder, Mr
John Stephen, who resigned
from the board last year on
healdi grounds, is generally
credited with having started
the Carnaby Street fashion
revolution in the a swinging
sixties ”. However, the group is
now but Vpale image of its
once brash .and stylish self.

By Ray Haughan
The Low & Bonar Group is •

aiming to 'step iap the success .

‘

of its textile division with an'
.agreed £320,000 bid for Craiks; '

-

a Forfar - wearing company-
Acceptances in respect- of 6t ••

per cent of Cracks shares iunre - '

been- received for Low’s three-
for-one.

_
paper offer, .. of the ...

alternative of £4 -cash for every -

Croilcs share. • •_. - •

The deal as likely .to ; bei, •
swiftly followed . by. another. -

takeover as the second stage, of

.

a textile
, developnjetu:

. pip;'
gramme. . , ^

. .
Textile operations were at the

’

forefront of an acroM-tiie-hpar'^
"

improvement during the year
' *

to November 30 last as pre-tax
profiiixntobea-22J^p^.^e^o^'
£&58m. Demand from Nigeria'

“

and Zambia wai -.particularly

strong foe Low’s wbncwehr and
l^esjw.'dpdnpg;; :-jr£-
Toe current year otters

varied scope for loss ehmina* - •

tion and recovery. The trouble*'
*

some -Flotex floorcoVering diri- -

sion made’ the ahti^iaxed '

£350,000 (against £689,000) loss
.

during the year, although^ with
very high depreciation

.
and

interest payableto the parent; •

-

its positive cash flow was -'still

.ovier £100,000. Orders'are over
25 per cent up on . their level
12 m'onths'earfier akhough the'
group zs fully aware of toe un- .

certainties in .the housebtdl<Hng
market. •

Bibby & Baron, brourfit- ill

for three months' at a break-
even position, suffered a £lm J"
loss in its. last full year^.as an.
independent packaging /group.'

’

against a peak' • profit-.; ot - •

£750,000 -pre-tax- in the -ydar ’"

before that Low fears, however? - "

'

that full recovery wul not ’

immediate.. .... . - t

Sales . last year, gtevr from/:
££SJ7m to £9L94m, to . which "

?

Bibby & -Baron contributed-- -

£5.97m. Tax shcreasw* ' from ’ - ’

£2.64m to £3^9m, iocludjpg^

Elm u a deferred^charge.
The shares slipped lp yesfer-’—

day where the earnings multiple .

is' just over 6.6
.
and the -total

dividend—up from 13.64p peV-
share to l^p gross per';
yields 103 per cent.

.

Glasgow andlilit

stockbroldi^

firms many
r. r*-.

The frrst merger of' Gfa^bvr. H,?

and London stockbroking
will come with the .impending £

..-

union from April 25, (^Messrs ’.\-

S. M. Penney t Macgeorge o
Glasgow and- - Messrs Gastello
Persons of London. After their

.
merger they will be knowb aS

' ’

Glasgow, London and Edin-
burg. Messrs B. H. N. Carvalbo
and A. J. B. Apew will be
joint sensor partners. . .

Both firms are themselves
products of mergers over the
years. S. M. Penney & Mac-
geox-ge was founded in 1845 as
S. M. Penney. Since lien there
have been a number of mergers
which have linked firms not
only in Glasgow but

.
also

Edinburgh and Paisley.

R. GREEN PROPERTIES
Turnover for half-year to Dec-

ember 31 up from £952,000 to
£1.06xn, but pretax profits down
from £152,000 to £122,000. Bond
expects year’s results to top pre-
vious year’s. Interim payment,
gross, held at 0.77p.

Now Bekhor plumps for options

SpH
.-siyl -

?

:9& *

A. J. Bekhor has gained
Stock Exchange Council per-

mission to become the fifth

London options dealer. A small,

low-profile but wealthy, limited

corporate member, Bekhor joins
Sternberg, Thomas Clarke,

Vickers da Costa, Sefigzuann
Raynor and Teather & Green-
wood in options dealing.

Although the Stock Exchange
is not currently considering any
other applications, several other
broking firms are believed to be
very interested in this market.

The newcomer starts options ded on the merits of a CBOE
dealing today. Its three main system, although the stated
dealers are Messrs Don Millns, stumbling-blocks have been
pjubo Kitchener md Bob Holt, largely technical; but as
all of whom left Seligmann Bekhor’s chairman, Mr Jana-

*
ago'

. -SfW. Beki»A - said yesterday

:

The deoaon to .approve more “it woyld be nice to be in on
see

L
n a ** ground floor if Chicago

half-a-loaf". or better-than- eomes through ”. -
* Even he; howevm-, is doubt>

nothing “-form of compensation
for toe conndl’s decision to put
on ice—perhaps permanently—

-

the question of 'traded 'options
in London in the style of the
Chicago 'Board .Options • Ex-
change.'
City -opinion

. is sharply divi-

ful whether traded options will
-ever cross tlto Atlantic, btjt the
scope for' diversification into
options dealing is an important

j brokingRefraction' foe. nma&y ^
partners, mindful of the equity
collapse of 1974. -

...»>•

British Industrial Plastics Ltd
TBA Industrial Products Ltd
Engineering Components Ltd

Ferodo Ltd
Newalls Insulation Co Ltd

TAC Construction Materials Ltd
Turners Building Products (IU1) Ltd

Turners Asbestos Fibres Ltd
and 25 overseas companies

The following companiesmanaged byDrayton Montagu Portfolio Management'
limited have recently published thdr Dilators3

ReportandAccounts?-.

DRAYTON PREMIER.INVESTMENT TRUSTJJMITED
Fun* empioyedat31st.December.1976, £78^Dividendper.OrdiimyShare 6.op (I975-5-4P), anmcreaseofn.i%
DRAYTON COMMERCIAL INVESTMENTCOMPANYUKtiTED

fa-wi-ta—is*?
THE COLONIAL SECURITIES TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED

DRAYTON FAR EASTERN TRUST LIMITED •

Funds employed at3istDecember 1076 IfUmiffW
Dividend per OrdinaiyShare o.8op (1975-*o-75p), anincrease ol 6.f% '

Copies ofthe'EMrectors*ReportsandAccountsma^beobtainedfront
‘

theabove Companies at 117 OldBroad Street,jLandoaECaNxALT '

'

Drayton Moixtagti. PortfbHo
Management Limited

Managers ofInvestmentTrustCompanies, Unit Trust*, penrfon
Charitiea and other Jnstifirtional Portfolio*
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

in tk % Diversity and brolly upturn

Ron give Lawtox a good half
^ H By Aahlcy Pnilcer, fog is now indepeoc

\ -

St
'A

- r ... _ of

Though the opening quarter weaker vagaries. All productive

inemaWy was affected by. last capacity mits various sectors

year’s dnughybudaen packed I?.*™! fuBy, tised> any short-

:o

rr *4
>, • f

i-.t -; V

up later et'Lawrex to fpve i
first-half pretax -profit tq

December
; 2S of £212,009,

against only,£13,000. the hoard
is resuming interim payments
with. Z3p gross.

Sales of this Manchester-
based clothing and umbrella
manufacturer increased 47 .per
cent to £455m. The umbreBa
division has been working to
full capacity, sales have been
restored to former levels, and

faB has been made good -by
sub-coMracdng.
For the finaj. stage to Judo

30, the directors say that strong
order-books in all divisions re*
Reef a continuous high demand.
Without assuming sr repeat
performance of the opening
half, -they look to a good out-
come. for the fall year. The
company’s best-ever was in
0373-74—at £401,000 pre-tax.
Though umbrellas were the

1

I rauHTea m rormcr levels, and W t , ......
a good profit has been contri-
buted from this traditional side, to XJ* “awe

than 20 per Cent of the total
against 50 per cent four years
ago. Bat umbrellas still hold aw ’ery substantial **

* market
share.

At the same time the planned
expansion of the 'other areas of
the business in work-warn:,. leis-
ure and baby viear means that
some 80 per cent of group trad-

Briefly

andji

f ickbrokir;

nils marr

LOAN FOR JORDAN
Britain is to lend. Jordan £9«

to help its development plan foe
1976-8Q. - About a third of the
loan will be spent on a water
supply project for pert and town
of Aqaba.

COMBINED ENGLISH
Combined. g.ngu*h Stores’ asso-

ciated company in Tbe Nether-
lands. as agreed to acquire Xer-
doqvv BV, a company established
in Utrecht, for a cam considera-
tion of T.6zb ft (£375*000).

TRUNCO GROUP
On sales ..up from £938,000 to

£1.27m for half-year to June 30,
pre-tax profits jumped from
£13,000 to £60,000. Board confi-
dant' progress will be sustained. \8
No foterinr dividend (same)- Board
has postponed deddon on restora-
tion at dividend on pattidpatieg
preference unta -yeti's results afe
available.

EFICURE HOLDINGS
Turnover for half-year to Dec-

ember 31 down from £710,000 to
£613,000. Pre-tax profit of £40,000.
against loss Of £10,000. No tax
(same).

WHATUNGS
Prices now obtainable may re-

volt in turnover not keeping ju
with inflation. But results for tt
months of current year are al-
ready ahead of last year repeats
.Mr James Robertson, chairman.

SOCKETS GnNERALE
Brussels—Net profit of Socfete

General® da .Banqu* for 1976 up
from- 1380m francs to 2;45Qm
francs (about £23m). Dividend
rises from 175 to 189 francs pear

shave.—Renter.

C3E BRUXELLES LAMBERT
Group gross profit steady at

1420m francs (£130m) for 1976.
Suenfi net JffQfit declined to
09m fr*pcs-(S23m).- reflecting in
ar lower, dividends from steel.

Net asset value a share, 2,849f
(2,940f)v—Beater.

HARRISONS MALAYSIAN
Harrisons Malawian - Estates’

offer fat Golden Hope Plantations
accepted for- 90.19 per. cent of 15
shares. Offer rtaains open.

TtiftKGREEN INVESTMENT
Trust advised that Mr P. J.

Neffl, a Yorfcgreen director, to*
increased Ids holding to 10,000
shuts -by buying 9400 on March

z* ntAMMaag Me FARGUB
Turnover for- half-year to Jan-

uary 1 dfinbed from £2.55tn to
>" £6.02m. - Pre-tax profit, of £22,000,

- against- loss of £7,000; No interimv
t payment (wane). Baud feds con-

'

-r- (Uriah* will continue to Tie diffi-

cult in short-Ctria and forecasts a
^ snail loss by- end of June, 1977.

Jri PEARSON LONGMAN:
Pearson longiuui subsidiary,

Westmnstar Press, is to' acquire'

nomwi
5

^^S3t*th^f's5^^S
cent interest ' is Evening Mail,

Slough. ; ,

- BRIXRAILPEN-STANDAIri>
.---- Ctadnhan df Britiailpen'has
. . - 1 written to " thA onHBary- shato-

- 7" holdere bf Standard Trqst utging
than to' accept die offer bjr Jri*-'

milpja watt. It is stated, wffl

under>"oo- Cfretnnsadces be So--

creased. Christian hSaalee written
w pMfereocehelders pt gfudatri.

SIDNEY BANKS
Turnover for half‘year' to Nov-

ember 30 up from £12.41m to
£20-55m, and

:pre-tax profits up
from £318,000 to £414,000 gross.
Interim up from 1.53p to l-69p.
Second-half figures unlikely to
match first's.

CORNERcroft
Orders a record, declares Mr

A: Wi Hartwep, chairman, Iq
annual report. Board views pros-
pects with cautious optimism ".

fcOSEDEtfOND INVESTMENT
Pre-tax revenue for year to Jan

31, £410,000 (£424,000). Gross

^
It raised from 5.69p to

Ldn & European, New Bridge link-up talks
Market expectations earlier

-this month that Loudon & Euro-
pean Group might soon have a
change of control were rein-
forced yesterday. The. company,

;
formerly London & European
Securities, confirmed that it is
holding

, discussions with New
Bridge Holdings “which may
lead to a closer

,
relationship

*

between the two.'

London & European's market
value is about £L85m- One of
tae^ favourites .of former years,
it is in property . investment
and -dealing and merchant bank-
ing. Dublin-based New Bridge
Holdings is in a similar .Una
of share dealing and property
owning.

Ax -half-time in October Lon-
don & European saw a pre-tax
profit Of C498JXX) give way to
a less of £870,000. The interim
dividend was passed and a pay-
‘meat .for the full year also
ruled out. In a change of tac-

tics it was then pulling out of
investment' banking and con-
centrating on the profitable
property division.

FkstFortune backs
Moorgate Merc

Although it missed the Bank
of England’s “lifeboat” when
it became a victim- of the 1973
financial crisis, the Moorgate
Mercantile instalment credit
group has now been rescued by
First Fortune.

First Fortune has made £L8m
available to the. group secured
on its debenture assets and
undertakings.

Since June, 1974, MM has
been working under a. scheme
of arrangement set up by* Peat
Marwick Mitchell ana fl credi-
tors' committee. Peat intro-

duced MM to First Fortune in
1975 and rite board was im-
pressed by MM’S management.
Scheme creditors have been

discharged and tbe scheme

up business and ultimately see£
readmission to the Stock Ex-
change List.

Graff has 93 pc

of Sandstar
Holding now at least 93.1 per

cent of the equity of Sandstar,
Graff Diamonds announces an
extension to April 7 of its 28p
a share offer. Sandstar, a pri-

- vare company, is owned by Mr
Laurence Graff, chairman of
Graff Diamonds, and his wife.
To date some 223. shareholders
have taken advantage of these
arrangements for some 1.18m
shares.
The_ offer at 28p was a fresh

plan initiated in February to
replace tbe compulsory acqui-
sition scheme for the minority
holdings. Instead there was an
unconditional undertaking by
Sandstar to buy on equivalent
terms for a 21-day period any
shares which holders wished to
sell. - - •

Miln prunes losses
After its record outturn for

1975-76, when pre-tax profits
jumped to £572,000, the Miln
Marsters Group has reduced its
loss for the six months to
November 30 from an abnormal
£242,000 to £126,000. Turnover
of this plant-breeder and seed
specialist swelled from £L34m
to £2^5m.
Crop yields were lower

because of the very dry condi-
tions of 1976, but a “ satisfac-
tory” year is expected and the
board expects to pay tbe maxi-
mum for the year. Meanwhile
the interim is raised from 3.23p
to 3.85p gross.

Bibby medical foray
In an agreed deal animal

feeds group J. Bibby has bought
a 20 per cent stake in private

Mr Laurence Graff, chairman
of Graff Diamonds.

company Steriiin with the right
in various tranches to take in
the rest by January, 1984.
Steriiin is in specialized medical
interests. Zt is the largest
manufacturer of single-use
sterile products for medical aod
industrial use in Europe and is

a major exporter. The price
for the initial 20 per cent stake
is £348,000 cash.

If a quotation is granted to
Steriiin before January 1, 1984.
Bibby will reduce its holding
to 293 per cent and not
increase it for two years.

Inchcape gets $35

m

and cuts coupon
Inchcape is raising more than

ir originally intended from its

Eurobond issue and at a slightly
lower interest rate. The issue of
S25m was heavily oversub-
scribed, and has been increased
to S35m, while the coupon is

reduced from 7 to 61 per cent.
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A spokesman for Baring
Brothers, the issuing house,

said that it was common t.ith

a Eurobond issue for the rc'-s
and size to be adjusted when
there was heavy demand.

Jamesons keep
up rapid growth
Tbe Jamesons Chocolate con-

fectionery group hotted up the
pace in tbe second half-year,

and ends 1976 with a 70 per
cent rise in profits to £594,000
before rax. Turnover went up
from £3.6m to £4.5m.

The group (which is con-
trolled by the Whitefield
family and in which Trebor-
Sharps hold 15 per cent) is

raising its dividend from 4.06p
to 4.48p gross out of earnings a
•share of lip (6-3p).

The first half of the vear took
profits up 62 per cent to
£255,000 while the second half
brought a rise of 76 per cent
to £339,000.

Bejam plant sale

eliminates loans
Bejam Group has agreed to

sell to a major pension fund its

recently-built cold-store build-

jQg ar Famborough, but Bejam
retains the plant, machinery and
insulation. The sale price is

£850,000 cash, about the cost
of the assets involved. The deal
is coupled with a lease-back
arrangement for a term of 50
years on a full repairing and
insurance basis at a rent of
£79,000 yearly.

With these proceeds, and
some £257,000 from the pro-
posed sale of the assets of Ely
Farms, Bejam intends to repay
the medium-term bank loan of
£lm. The long-term mortgage
loans will be eliminated, and
there will then be no outstand-
ing long or medium-term loans.

Foreign
Exchange
Sterling recovered 20 basis

points from the lowest point
touched during yesterday’s trading
on the foreign exchanges. It
closed with a net

1 gain against toe
dollar of 5 points, at • SJL7177
The yen eased to a late trading

level of 279.10-30 against toe dol-
lar

The yen had earlier advanced
strongly on speculation that Japan
might allow it to appreciate ahead
of the world economic summit in
May as a means of helping toe
world recovery. The pound's index
closed at 61.8 against 61.9 on
Friday.

Gold- rose S2.00 an ounce, to
5151.875.
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Discount market
'

It should have been a day of
surplus os Lombard Street yester-
day but money appeared to have
been trapped 'somewhere within
the system, and the Bank of Eng-
land fouod itself called upon to
give help on an extremely large
scale. This it did by lending an
extremely large sum to fonr or
five houses overnight at MLR
(10i per cent). Otherwise, it was
a pretty quiet and uneventful
session.
Houses made only limited pro-

gress during the morning with
rates for secured money holding
toe 10^-lOj per cent area. Clearers

'

looked a bit mixed. Some were
modest callers, others seemed
flat, while one or two had small
sums to lend. After toe help from
the authorities, conditions were
rather pairby with books being
ruled off anywhere within a band
of 94 per cent to 10J per cent.
Adverse factors included run-

down balances brought across the
weekend by the banks, a very
small Treasury biU take-up, and
a very small figure for increased
note circulation.

Money Market
Rates
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Bnsoiess appointments

B Elliott names deputy chairman

FATAUNG ROBBER
Patalihg Rubber Estares (sub-

sidiary of Hgrtisttis Malaysian

,

Estate*) reports turnover up from
£9.1781 to £11.63m. Pre-tax pro-
fits rose from :s.02m tty £4i2m.
Hi n ^M*

m

to s i i'i 'Am'
"

Mr H. A Wiugrove has become
deputy chairman of .B, EIliotL
Mr B. H. C. Theobald has been

elected to toe board of the Boots
subsidiary. Boots The Chemists.
Mr D. R. Knight joins the board
of Boots Farm Sales.
Mr F. J. Swanboroogh has

been Mmwi acting group manag-
ing director of Howard Tenens
Services. Mr F. MeMnn^n con-
tinues on the board as a non-
executive director.
Mr J. R. Whiteley has been

made deputy managing director of
B. S. A W. White!ey.
Mr Denniss Finn, managing

director of Alcan Almnbdnni (UK)
and chairman of Alcan Booth
Industries also, becomes managing
director of that subsidiary, from
May 1. .This follows the appoint-
ment. of Mr David Morton as vice-
president, corporate planning, of
Alcan Alumtoom.
Mr A. M. M. Hodges has been

made vice-president aod general
manager of the aviation division
of Smiths Industries Inc, the
North American subsidiary of
Smiths Industries.
Mr L. J. Clarke, finance

director _of Mirror Group News-
papers is to retire for health
reasons on August 31 and will
be succeeded by Mr L. K. Guest,
chief accountant of Reed Inter-
national.
Mr J. £. Ould, finance director

of The Wall Paper Manufacturers,
is to become, financial controller
on September 1. .

. Mr D. T. Hal] has been made
managing director of Stewart
Wtightson Assurance Consultants.
Mr A. A. Smith of Hollings-

worth Terminals has been ap-
pointed mapaging director of tbe
United Kingdom and European
operation.
Mr B. Cordrey aod Mr P.- D.

Finch wfH be joining the partner-

ha 5 been
of Triplex

ship of E. B. Savory, Milln on
May 1.

Mr John Calvert
elected to the board
Safety Glass.

Mr K. Johnson becomes man-
aging director of Bore Steel.

Mr Anthony Hill has been
appointed to the board of Robert%Jenkins (Holdings) as a non-
executive director.

Mr Peter Short has joined the
board of Serck Services.
Mr G. S. W. Calder joins the

board of Brush Electrical
Machines.
Mr Ian Hiley has been

appointed managing director of
Edgar Allen Aerex. Mr David
Tiplady and Mr David PhQlpotts
also join the board, Mr Tiplady
becoming chainnao.
Mr J. CoHinson joins the

board of Hazlewoods (Pro-
prietary).

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)
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>ptions

Rolls-RoyceMotors
Ourbusiness isexcellence

ir

"Ourgreatest asset is peopleand
itisthe peoplewhoworkfor

Rolls-Royce Motors at all levels

- who have builta successful
company-a companywhich is

oneeagain able to announce a
significant improvement in its

affairs".

tl! ! • •* }

, t *V.. ' *

1 •'fj)
4 I I*' d^

&0

J

r -

pf».ta*profitrosebyW%to£9*13M-

The produeftion ofmotoroarsexceeded the previous ysai's
totrifortbefourthsoccwlveyw. .

« AnewrawofV^fonetKessStngiiMwasarniouneed
cfurfngtheyeer.

t lofSstmSntinftewpIsntsadsgiHpmsflttfplaflnsdto
latHiwfrpw BhtiiftHTMPtlbttHlWf,

SOkOObwHi«#fMofd*wfsoiorytpasswascoinpfstedoR
^hedideiMtheteDivisionstCrewey 100,000 square
fSetofMiynmtorylittbeeoeoii^lst^ontliftlRsssi
IMiftf^s^Mghmfmttinyendestarthatbeenmadsone
furthsrSWOOsnrarafHt,

t tfmC^nqMnycontinuestostfsoiigrsstsmmitsncetoH
exportsondtestyearsuw«ft gnrfee*sof42%mtiterqtaif
rtksofBefls-RoytemotorcerSHitbeu H n n m

thshardwortcamifoyahyofalf

eiiHiToyest toTtftotheqUttfldinoeilttttwInthoCoBapsnyby

[&OU5-
iRovce
NODRS

Preliminaryannouncement
The consolidated trading results of Rolls-Royce Motors Holdings LimitedandHs
'subsidiarycompaniesforthe yearended 31stDecember 1976 (53 weeks) are

shown below;
1975

£QQQ £000
1975

£000 £000
Turnover 104,510 79.669

Trmfing profit 3.609 6,267

Loan stock interest 478 479

Profit beforetaxation 9,131 5*783

Taxation-United Kingdom 2^86 2.107

Foreign 1/298 A2M- 573 2.685

Profit aftertaxation U47 3.103

Minorityinterest It 25

*4(836 3.077

Dividends

Interim paid-T.65p persfiare fl975 1.5p) 852 636

Final (recommended)-2^ppersham
(1975 2p> 1*135 1.987 841 1/471

Retained profit *555 1^06

Earningspershare-basic 3.79p 7.1 6p

-fullydiluted Z.79p —
Theweaknessofsterling In thefast nine mentis of1S76 brought about a substantial
rise inthe Companyaoveceasbusiness and margins and titsgrowthin profitis
almost entirelydue to increased overseas profits. Direct exports from the U.K. of all

productsamounted to £39.621,000 (1975 £33.083.000) but Group turnover in
countries outside the United Kingdom rose from £35,583.000 to £50,962.000,

Subjectlo approvalby the Company at theAnnual General Meeting a filialdividend
of22 pence persharawill be paid on 10th May13Z7tt the holdersofthe existing
ordinaryshares recorded in the registeratthe dose ofbusiness on12tiApril 1877,

issue inApril 1976 eclatedInaccwdannewithThffSttlfflnemofSlantol
Accounting Practice Nd3.

TtenepMandAccourfefortieyear
'

availablefrom28thMach1977aid copies maybe obtainedbyrequestw
!HfflSecretary,Rofis^i5ytS9MobwHt^ispUffli^C»wQi®^QOT®t»



BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .. 10J%
Coosoldtd Credits 11} %
First London Secs 11}%
C. Hoare & Co . . *10} %
Lloyds Bank ....

Midland Bank ..

Nat Westminster

Rossminster Acer's 11J%
Shenley Trosr .. 14%
Williams & Giya’S 101%
;ft 7-tUy dnpoilta on sums at

£10.000 and under, I

up jo £25,000, over I

£35.000. cc . J

European
Law

Common Market Law
Reports

European Law Digest

Eurolaw Commercial
Intelligence

For full information please

write to

:

COMMON LAW
REPORTS LTD,
Elm House, Elm Street,

London, WC1

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. LIMITED
62-63 Threadneedle Street, London EC2R 8HP. Tel: OI-60B 8651

1&75-77 Last Oro33 YJd
High Low Compaw Price OTge Dlvi p) RELast Gross

Price OTge Dlvtp>

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the One Hundred and Fifty-first

Aimn.il Genera] Meeting ofthe Members win be held at 150 St Vincent Street)

Glasgow, G2 5NQ on Wednesday, 13th April 1 977 ai 3,00 p.m.

By order of the Directors

W. PROUDFOOT
General Manager and Aouary

1 SO Sr. Vincent Street Glasgow G2 5NQ. 1 1th March 1977.

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 a.m. ON THUHSQAY.
UJtta MARCH. 1977, AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER ON

THE SAME DAY

m per cent. EXCHEQUER STOCK,

1992
ISSUE OF £800 ,000,000 AT £96.00 PER CENT

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS:
On application

On Monday, 25lh April, 1977
On Monday, 13Hi Jana, 1977

£15-00 par cdn
£00.00 par cent

£41.00 par cent

£99.00 par cent

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 25TH FEBRUARY AND 25TH AUGUST
Tiila Slack B an Inveatmonr falling within Pari li of Hie First Schedule la Uio
Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has been made to the Council of
Ina Stock Exchange for the Stock to be admitted to ihe orricui List.

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND are
authorised to receive applications far the abovo Stock.

.
The principal of and Interest on the Stock wut be a charge on the National

trsst s iS™wm kJo»-

. .
The Stock will be Kguterad at the Bank of England or at tho Bank of

Ireland. Belfast, and will be transferable. In multiples of one new penny, by
instriuneiu In writing hi accordance with Uic Slock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers

Tills Slack B an Investment falling within
Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application
lne SLock Exchange for the Slock la be ad

instrument In writing In at
will be free of stamp duty.

Interest will be
Income tax will be
interest warrants will be transmit
on 25Ih August 1977 at the rate of

payable half-yearly an 25th February and 25lh August,
deductrd from, payments ert more than £5 per annum.Mn payments ai more than £5 per annum,

ten by post. TTie, first payment wtU be made
£3.56 par £100 of the Stock.

5
5
2i229i.

a^lME,l

iLJ?
a £1 ,000. * separata""cticqoa rcprocorrting

eaihT upp* Iralhm
6 p#r “nt ®* nDn11nal amount applied for must accompany

*» of dos i [ win oe manned ay cheque despatched by post at the risk of ihn

u£c-!Jise
t: U a oln’“’t 15 nMde 1,10 amount paid as deposit will be returned

Win hn nn . ,.VT* .ST. r,
al

r
ar^ “"E 311 allotment but no discount

a
i

llgwg^°n
.

l*wnenL Default In the payment Of any instaimont by
»S roJili

^

th®1

.
d®*®* 1* -jnd any buutmem prcvtnosiy paid liableto forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

t^ttars of aUatment may bo spot Into danomlnatlons of multi pies of £100
6V tho Bank of Eng kind. New issues, WatiSn sm-otLoudon. EC4M 9AA. on any date not later than 9th June 1977. Such a requestmust ag jKcompaniefl by the letter of allotment f but the letter cannot be Milt tf

B

n

’ uverduc ) . Letters of allotment must be surrendered for
°.a-

,

a^nrapanled by a completed registration ronn. when the final

i£
s
5£?llm 14 H11, unloss paymen t. In .full has been made before tho duo data,in srttlch rasa they most be surrendered for registration not later than 13U» Juno

,

A oramlsslon as the rare of I2.50p pw 2100 of the Stock win be paid to
tankers or stock brokers cn sllonncnu made In respect of applications bearing
V'jjf stamp. Howe ver, no payment will tx> mado where me banker or slock-
braker would receive by way of oommfsstan a total of lew than ai.

_ Application fomra and copies of this nrosocctus may be obtained at the
° EnqBnd New issues WjiMngStrcei. London. EC4M 9AA. or ax any

of Uw branch os oflho Bank of England: at the Bank of Ireland. P.O. Bor I5i
Donogall Place. Belfast. BT1 SB\ : from Messrs, Mullens ft Co., IB Mourgaie.
London. EC2R SAN: or at any office of Tho Slock Exchange in the united
Kingoon] i

Bank or England
London.
lath March. 1977c

THIS FORM MAY BE USED

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commission

—

VAT Regn. No.

(Stamp) (if not registered put " NONE ”)—

7ba list of appItetUons win be opened at 10 a.m. on THURSDAY. 24ih March
1977 and will be closed at any time thereafter on Hie same day.

12* per cent. EXCHEQUER STOCK, 1992

ISSUE OF £800
,
000,000 AT £96.00 PER CENT

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENCLAND
The applicant named below requests you to JDot to him/her In accordance

the terms of the prospectus dated 1X3 Lh March 1977 a I £

say pounds nf the above-named Stock
and hereby engages to pay the Instalments as they shall become doe on any
allotment Uiai may bo marie In respect or Ihb application, as provided by tho
said prospectus. The applicant renn.-sts that any loner of allotment In respect

of the Slock aliotie I to hbn-hor be sent lo him/her by post at his/her risk.

The sum of 6* being the amount of the required deposit,

i namely £15 for every £100 of the Buck applied ton. Is enclosed,

c t /We declare that Ihe applicant Is not resident outside the Scheduled Terri-
tories tdt and that the security Is not being acquired by the applicant as the
nominee of any person isj resident outside those Territories.

SIGNATURE
of. or on behalf of, applicant.

March 1977.

SURNAME OF
APPLICANT
Mr/ Mr*/ Miss or UUe

FIRST NAME(S) IN FULL

THE TIMES TUESDAY MARCH 22 1977

Three publications designed

to provide a comprehensive
information service on EEC
and other European law.

MARKET REPORTS

Tea prices continue sharp climb
Prices for Indian and African

teas In London yesterday rose
between 40 and 70 pence per kilo

on last week, wltb top grades
earing 300p per kilo after a hectic

morning auction.

Mr Peter Banyard, chairman of

tfae London Tea Brokers’ Associ-
ation, told Reuter that average
prices bad more than trebled to

210p per kDo last week from 66-5p
in mid-March last year, and
yesterday's movements - brought
nearly a quadrupling oE year-ago
prices.

He ascribed the sharp rise ro
continued shortage of stocks, say-

ing demand in London was general
with everybody buying and almost
complete clearance of the 54,160
cases (2,708 tonnes) on offer at
auction.

Stocks at British primary whole-
salers’ warehouses were dswn to
20,450 tonnes at the end of
December, die latest date for
whlcb figures are available, a level

considered very low compared
with the normal 23,000-25,000
tonnes, Mr Banyard said.

'He added there is little tea
production at present as we are
between seasons, and tfae market
is waiting anxiously for supplies
of Sri Lanka teas, harvesting of
which peaks In April-May.

Sri Lanka teas commanded
prices 40-60p per kilo np on last
week, with two types fetching
2S9.5p at the auction.

Commodities

Eastern. £86.55: E Midland*. £86.90;W Midlands, no price: N Ea*L £87.36:
n west. scuUandT N mtud. no price;
UK. £86.80. Feed BARLEY: S East.
*83.40: S Wont, £BE,QO: EOHcm.
£flr. 96: E Midlands. £8105: W Mid-
lands. £82. HO: N Ehi. £81.40: N

Markets5
boost to ‘jam

probably £200-£250m ] year
West. £82.50; Scotland. £79.98: N
Ireland, no price: UK. £81.75.

Location cx-fann spot prices for
March 21.

—

Other
Milling Feed Feed
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY

Combs — — —

-

Cent Scot — — £80.10

ZINC followed the load trend. Cash
fell by £6.50 and . three months was
£5 down.—Afternoon.—Cash. £415.60-
16.60 a metric ton; three months.
£431-32. Sales. 1.060 tons. Morning.
—Cash, £410-10.50: thrae months.
£425-26. Settlement, £410.50. Safes.
9.100 Kina. Producers’ nrice 5796 a
metric ton. All afternoon metal Uriees
arc unofficial.

PLATINUM was at £95.20 (5163.50)
a troy ounce.

RUBBER was about i pence uer
kilo * .—April. 53.40-53.76; May. 64.70-
55.00: AprU-June. 54 .70-64. BO: JUy-
«=-—• ^9.60-58.70: Oct-Dec. 61.90-

MEAT commission! Average latsudc
prVccs at rogrosaDUUve. markets ftr
wetii-ondlng Mareh 19.—CB: Cattle
Sfi.72p per KCTLW f 0.061. UK:
Sheen 149J2P per KG EST DCW
f+l.Bl. CB: Pigs 49jjp per KGLW
i+O.ai. England and Wales: Cattle

31795; Jan+tarch, 64.10-64.20; Anril-
.iimai. l>Y 60-05 .70 67.60-
67.BO: Oct-t»oc. 69.66-69.73. Sales:
13 lots at 5 tonnes; 124 at 15 tonnes.
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quietly

( +1.81. CB: Pigs 49.50 per KGLW
1+0.21. England and Wales: Cattle
numbers up 5-6 per cent, average mice
£6. 7Bp 1—0.09). Sheep numbers down
4.9 per cent, average price 150.5p
l + 1.9 1 . Pig numbers up 8.6 per cenu
average price 49.5p t + 0.1j. SaHUnd:
Cattle numbers us 14:4 per cent,
average price 56.&5p f

+

0.101 . Sheep

slrudy.—Spot, 53-54. CU».
51.50-52.00: May. 52.50-55.00

numbers down 4.5 per cent, average
price 146.3p (+1.6). Pig numbers np
0.5 per cent, av —

coffee again reached new ail-time
blahs with spot March putting on £90
and May advancing £59.50.—March.

0.5 per cent, average price 50.7p
t—rO-41.

and May advancing £59.50.—March,
£4,150-200 por metric ton: May,
£4.230-34; July, £4.056-59; SepL
£4.276-79: Nov. EA-290-30G: _ Jan.
£4,2^5-303: March

,
£4.290-508. Sales:

5.858 lota lne. 9 options.

Average fk(stock prices for March
SX.—GB: Cattle. 57.01 p per KgLW
i
+ 0.13i. UK: Sheep. 150. 7p per
gEstDCW ( + 1.1I. CB: Pigs. 50. Ip

per KgLW ( + 1.0). England and
Wales: Cattle numbers down 3.9 per
cent, average price 57.i3p t~+ 0.201.

own £2.8
PALM OIL was barely steady.

—

April. £371+400 wr metric ton; Jvme.
£381-85: Aug. £378.25;BO.25: Ocl.
£381-85: Dec. £381-83: Feb. £381-84:
An—41 rtBAR'l

cent, average price 57.i5p
Sheep numbers down £2.8
average price 153.4p 1+1

f+ 03101.

Sir cent.
>. Pig

numbers down 1232 per cent, average
Price 50. Op (+0.91. Scotland: Came
numbers up 10.3 per cult, average
price 56.40p i

—0 .21

1

. Sheep numbers
down 21.8 ger cent, average price
146.7P (+0.6>. PIB numbers down
7.4 per cent, average price 53.7p
t +3.1).

COPPER was very steady.—Afternoon.—Cash wire bora. £902.50-03.50 a
metric ton: threo martins. £>31 .50-
52.00. Sales. 5.850 tons. Cash
cathodes. £893-93: three months. £921-
£2. Sales. 325 tons (mainly carries I.
Morning.—Cash wire bars. £900-
900.50: Uuee months. £929-29.50.
Settlement. £900.50. Salas. 7.350
tons i mainly carries I. Cash cathodes.
£890-91; three months. £919-19.50.
ScnlomenL £891. Sales. 1.250 tons
i mainly carries i

.

April, £380-85.

COCOA was caster, spot March losing
£27 and May dropping £54.—March.
£2.720-25 ner metric ton; May. £2.670-
75; July. £2.620-25: Sept. £2.545-48:
Dec. £2.4-33-36; March. £2.374-75
May. £2.325-50. Sales: 4.719 lots In
eluding 6 oplUona. ICO prices: dally
198.19c: 15-day average 187.76c; 22-
day average 181.46c (US cenu per
Ibi.

SUGAR futures were steady. The
London dolly price of 11 raws " was
£1 higher at £130: the ‘whites **

UK metal stocks

price was £1 higher at £157.—May,
£154.55-34 75 per metric ton: Ang.
£137.50-37.76: Oct. £139-39.75: Dec.
£141. 10-41.25: March. £145.15-45.25:
May, £147.25-47.75: AO9, £150.25-
50.50. Sales: 2.731 lots. ISA prlcu:
9.15c: 17-day average, 8.72c.

SOYABEAN MEAL was steadier.

—

April, £164-65 per metric ton; Juno.
£171.80-72-50: Ang. £176-76.50: Od.
£166-66.40: Dec. £148.50-49.00: Feu.
£148-52: April. £148-54. Sales: 61.
WOOL: Creasy futtn-es were steady
(ponce per kdo i .—March. 226-28:
May. 230-33: Jills. £35-58: Oct. 244-
49; Dec. 243-55: March. 252-60: May.
£55-64: July. 058-68. Sates: nlL

SILVER was very stoady gaining
between 3.7Sp and 4.75p in the ring.between 3.7Sn and 4.75p in the ring—Sulllon markot i rising levels i

.—Spot.
228.10p a trey ounce t United Stales
cents equivalent, 494.5 1; three months.
295. Blip 1 4'.i8.9c i: six months. 504.80p
)50S.4ci: one year. 321 . IOp t518.9ci.
London Metal Exchange.—Aftcnaoon.-
Cash. 2B9-8U.&P-. three mouths. 297.-4-
t>7.3p: seven months, 307-3O8p. Soles.
117 lots of 10.000 troy Dunces each.
Morning.—Cash. 208. 4-88. 7p: threo
months. £96-96. Ip: seven months
306-307p. Seltlement, 288. 7p. Salas
104 lots (about hall carries).

Stocks in London Metal Ex-
change official warehouses at
the end of last week (all is tonnes
except silver) were : copper down
275 to 615-225 ; tin up 295 to 7,460 ;

lead np 75 to 70,350 ; zinc up 1,400
to 82,450 ; silver unchanged at
26,830,000 troy ounces.

JUTE was steady.—-Bangladesh while
C grade, March -April, S414 per

Iona ton. " grade. March-April,
5o97. Calcutta was Ann.—Jndlaii. spot.
Rs545 per bale or 4O0lbs. Dundee
Tossa Four, spot. Rs545.

PERU BORROWS £U.7m
Tfae Export Credits Guarantee

Department has guaranteed an
£11.7m supplementary loan to help
finance stage one of the Majes
Irrigation Project in Peru. Loan
arranged by Hambros Bank for
National Westminster Hanfc-

TIN: In a urgriy technical decline
standard cash roll by £105 and three
months was £97 down.—Afternoon.

—

Standard cash. £5.980-90 a metric
ion; three months. £6.140-45. Sales.

CRAIN (The Baltic).—WHEJVT All
unquoted except EEC food:. March.
£86: April. £87; May, £88 oast coast.
MAIZE.—No £ yellow American/
French: March. £83.25: April. £83.50
cast coast.

Recent Issues

855 ions (mainly carries i.
cash. £5,980-90; three months. E6.14Q-
4f.. sales, nil Ions. Morning.—Sundard
cash. £5.990-95: threo moriuis. £6.146-
65. SurtlomottL £5.995. Sales. 9-30
tans. High grade, cash, £5,990-95:
three months, £6.145-65. Settlement.
£5.995. Sales, nil tons. Singapore Uh
cx-works. 5 Ml.578 a picul.

BARLEY.—-ESC reed/Canadten No 2
outlon: March. £81.75: April. £82 east
coast. Ail per tonus cd UK tnn»w
staled.

Corp Lda 1314% ISO tfSSlwl
Fire 13W 83-M lOBhof
F.F.l MSr 19B3(£B9d»
C E.C. Flwllm Rjtf holes
C EC. 139?. 1084 tCaHhn
Harrisons Malaysian Eat lOp Ord
Helene of London 13^ Cnv Pf id)

London Grain
i Gafia ) . EEC art:

in Futures Market
arlgtp.—BARLEY was
£83: May. £84.45;
Na v, £8v.35: Jan.
83 lois. WHEAT was

Lee Valley Wtr »+ Hu PI i tat
Slid Kent WtrBfr Hd « (tj

LEAD: Uio marten remained nervous
and cash fed by £18.25 while three
months was £17 down.—Afternoon.

—

Cash £405-406 a metric ton : three
months. £417-17.60. Bales. 1.850 tons.
Morning.—Cash. £408-409; throe
months- £419-20. Settlement. £401*.
Sales, 1,800 tans.

£92.55. sales: 83 lois. WHEAT was
steady: March. £87.85; Mur, £89.50;
Sopi. £91.30: Nov. £94.15; Jan,
£97.35. Stocks: 61 lots.

Home-Grown Cereals Authority's
regional and United Kingdom average
ex-farm spot trices for wm* ending
March _ 17.—+fon-breodmaKlnH milling
WHEAT: B East. 3 west, no price:

BIGHTS ISSUES
BTRU40SI
Hoot Moscrap
Bocal Bee iS40t>

Latest
dale of
renon
Stay 8 49 prem-T
. 8 prem

.. 82 prcnv-6

Issue price In paranthraes. * Ex dhidend.
t Imuedby tender, f Nil pabL a SID paid b £M
paid.

Results of a surrey into, the
cooiribtxtion erf die commodity
markets to United Kingdom in-

visible earnings, undertaken by
the Bank of England from June.
1974. to May, 1376, indicate that

the popularly-quoted figure of

£100m is wide of the mark.

The survey shows that for

1974-75 earnings from physical

trade in three groups of commo-
dities (foods, fibres and other

industrial raw materials) after

stock adjustment and the inflow

from all futures transactions are

each estimated at over £90m,
providing a total benefit to the

United Kingdom of some £180m.

For 1975-76 figures indicate

that total earnings were rather

larger, probably within the

range of £200m to £250m. It is

pointed out in the Bank’s Quar-

terly Bulletin that large fluctua-

tions are to be expected: in

particular, there might well be-

a net outflow from "differ-
.

ences” (gains and Josses bn
futures transactions) in some
years. But a sizable net in-

come may be expected regularly

from physical trade and from
commissions far the placing, of

futures contracts.

The Bank says that the survey

concentrated mainly on the

commodity market associations

with which the Bank has close

connexions through exchange
controL .

»

The commodities covered

cocoa, coffee, feedstuffs, grains,

oils, seeds and fats, sugar ;
*

fibres including cotton, jute,

sisal and wool; and other in-

dustrial raw materials (includ-

ing copper, lead, silver, tin and
zinc) account for the greatest

part of United Kingdom firms1

turnover in, and earnings from,

physical trade between foreign

countries in all commodities :

and effectively for ail 'futures

transactions.

Firms accounting for virtually

'

the whole of the trade in ques-

tion submitted returns relating

to the year, ended May, 1975.
A number—the

'

"selected
firms”—agreed to provide re-

turns for a further -period to
give ah indication of how earn-'’

ings vary. ' Their .figures for-.

June I97SMay 1976 make it

possible to estimate the range
within which total earnings for
that year probably lay.

Another recent survey sug-
gests that stabilizing worid
copper prices would require an
international buffer stock, or a
combination of national stock-
piles, totalling up to 2.5 mil-
lion tonnes, rather than the
500,000 to 800,000 tonnes esti-

mated by the secretariat of the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development. The
cost of financing would be just
over S4,G00m at a support price
Of 75 cents per lb.

The study was commissioned
by three United States govern-
ment departments—State, Trea-
sury and Commerce—from Com-
modities Research Unit as a
basis of discussion and as a
contribution to the expert- re-

search on which international
discussions- of commodity price
stabilization are now taking
place. It does not represent
official United States Ghvem-
ment policy or opinion.

The study examines the
feasibility' of nationally-held
but internationally-coordinated
stockpiles as a means of price
stabilization such as. a single,
international buffer ' stock of
production and export controls.
A further tightening of the

lead market, in the next month
or two, particularly if demand
from the Middle East depletes
European stocks further, is pre-

dicted by Commodities Research.
Unit in icA Metal Monitor on
lead.

The monitor says that the
Soviet Union, which last year
bought about 10,000 tonnes of
lead from the nqu-sorialist

world, which proved' to be a
major factor behind the short-

age which poshed the’ LME
price -to record levels, has not
been ' buying this year through'
London merchants.
But demand for substantial. I

tonnages has appeared this
'

month from the Middle East,
which is- likely to be met. by

'

.merchants out of Stock in
Europe. Although this demand,
has -not yet- had an impact on
the market, it could be a power-
ful influence when its effect on
already low' stocks : becomes'^
evident, says CRU;.

Shortage of metal stocks is. ;

another reason for expecting -the
market to become tighter, says’ ' /
the report. Producer -'stocks r;

have been falling as consump- ;
tion has risen. The result is.

,
that by rite end of 1976 known
stocks were lower in relation. •*.

to consumption than they had 1 -'-

been in 1972.

It. would take many mopths
of surplus

.
ptodu'cnwU to raise '

j

world stocks to a burdensome
level, says the report “It is •

true that LME stocks^ bare. .
scarcely " altered this year,' but-

I

,* f s

V-
‘

Klin
r

-5S*

:

Itf : .

a good part of these are prob-'
ably committed as a result of

;

forward business booked by
merchants while some of them

.

are not of the right quality or
grade for. many consumers.”

Saying that the scrap market
: often cited as another factoris often cited as another factor

contributing !® the shortage of";
lead, CRU adds that its in-.

quiries suggest chat the opposite '

is true. “In the UK niece is

general agreement that anti-
monial and soft lead scrap has
been plentiful for. the. past year,
thanks to high sterling prices
for lead.

“There is a belief in London
cbm; the scrap market is maciL
tighter elsewhere in Europe, btit

we hear from German sourcs*
that since file start of this yeaf;
the hi^i lead price has brongfir
ouc ample supplies of scraps
And in the US our reports also',

suggest that there is no shorid^i
of scrap, although' bad weatbaf'
may have hindered its collect}6m
for a while” .

• - •

Wallace Jackson
Commodities Editor
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Appointments Vacant
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GENERAL VACANCIES

Company
LegalAdviser

c: £8,500
Your brief will be to provide a
comprehensive advisoryservice to
fellow managers in all sectors of this
major business systems organisation:
and to ensure that aO statutory and
secretarial obligations are met You will
be called upon to contribute effectively

in awide range of situations so a shrewd
commercial awareness will be just as
much in demand as professional
expertise.

To applyyou should have at least four
years broadfytased experience in a
commercial company’s legal

department and you might equally well
be a qualified lawyer, a law graduate or a

qualified secretarywith a strong legal

bias. An additional responsibility will be
for the Pensions and Insurance
function, sosome relevant knowledge is

desirable. The preferred age is 30-40
and the location Central London.

(Ref: W4B20rr)
REPLIES wifi be forwarded direct,

unopenedend in confidence to the
client unless addressed to our Security
Manager listing companies to which
theymaynotbesent Theyshould
include comprehensive career details,

not refer to previous correspondence
with PA and quote the reference on tee
envelope.

PA Advertising
Hyde Park House, 60a Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LE. Tel: 01-235 6060 TeJex: 27874

YOUNG
SOLICITOR

A major international oil company requires a
young Solicitorwith litigation experience.

The position will be in the compact U.K. Legal

Department of Texaco, which handles matters-

of diverse interest and challenge. It will be
based in Knightsbridge, London.

Candidates should be in theirmid to late twenties.

A competitive salary is offered together with the
usual benefits associated with a major oil

company.

Written applications, enclosing a curriculum

vitae, should be addressed in confidence to

:

The Legal Adviser,
Texaco Ltd,

1 Knightsbridge Green#
London SW1X7QJ

CHIEF FIELD ENGINEER
SAUDI ARABIA

Applications are invited for the post of Chief Field

Engineer for an engineering and architectural practice in

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. The successful candidate will initiate

the sire supervisory practice of the firm, train and super-

vise site engineers and undertake supervision duties himself.

Projects include commercial, residential and industrial

schemes as well as the development of airports.

Candidates should be chartered engineers of about 10
years’ experience, principally on 1dee work- Experience with
professional firms is preferred- but candidates with appro-
priate site experience with contractors wxQ be considered.

The conditions of service include two return Journeys

to home country per year. The salary offered is SR60,000
p.a. plus subsistence and initial housing allowance. A con-
tract period of engagement will be considered. Arrange-
ments for married applicants would be negotiated.

Write with brief details of career to date, hating names
of companies which yon do not wish applications to be

GENERAL VACANCIES

ARCHITECTS
Saudi Arabia

Two-year contracts. Realistic salaries.

JEDDAH
Project Architect with strong experience in

Speculation Preparation

A member ofFA frfierpaiior^

Associates, Astral Bouse, 17-19 Maddox Street,

W1R OEY.
London

CLERK. GENERAL duties, age as—
50. Mayfair office. 6 day week.
9.30—-5.30. Salary according to
experience. Apply: 01-603 £103.
for appointment.

FRENCH RIVIERA. Author of book
now pubitohed In several conn,
tries, including UK. wishes to

contact those desirous of
remuneration an the Cota d'Astir.
Norman H. W. Lee. 11 Nelson
Place. UrmJngtan. Hampshire.

Project Architect for General Practice,
dicants should have S-S years professional experience
should forward personal details to

Dept LAC/TA 22.
ASTRAL RECRDTIMENT ASSOCIATES,

Astral House, 17-19 Maddox St, London W1R OEY.

AGENCY NEGOTIATORS
Several challenging and rewarding positions are
currently available in our Hounslow and Bromley
offices. If you have had a Design or Construction

,

background and are prepared to be involved with a
busy team of recruiters contact

MR. H. E. SMITH,
j

S. & W. SERVICES,
I

26a HIGH STREET, HOUNSLOW, MIDDLESEX.
TEL. 01-572 7363.

*

Interested inhowbusinessworks?

Young Solicitor Amsterdam

Bird & Bird of London seek a young solicitor toJoin their staff, inftiaUyfar secondment to work with the resident
partner in the offices of their associate firm of Bird Hill & Co. in Amsterdam, a practice carried on jointly with
Hill & Paries of Norwich.

This is a most attractive proposition for a young solicitor with one or two years post-qualified commercial
experience to work on the continent and widen his experience through the provision of a broad legal sendee
mostly for British and American clients. It is presently envisaged that secondment would last for a year or so,
afterwhich a return to Gray's inn would be arranged.

Good salary with cost of living and accommodation allowance while abroad.

Applicants should please write in confidence to M. Lomas or telephone for a personal history form quoting
referenceL/935IJ.

The P-E Consulting Group Appointments Division.
Park House. Egham. Surrey TVV20 0HW. Tel: Eahajn 4411

LEGAL
ASSISTANT

The General Council of British
Shipping is the trade and em-
ployers' association representing
Uia British shipping Industry.

A vacancy exists for a law
graduate as legal assistant lor

a department dealing, largely
through Committees, with the
formulation Of the industry's
policy on national and Inter-

national maritime law and the
prot action of shipowners1

In-

terests In the lege I field. The
post provides a good opportunity
to obtain an Insight into the in-

dustry wlih later possibiliUes in

areas of broad policy and
management. Some attendance
at International meetings is in-
volved.
The salary will be apprlprtaie to
the appointment, which will be
permanent and pensionable.
Replies to

:

Stott Manager,

naiBi

NEWSPAPER LAWYER
LAWYER—preferably not less than ID years'
experience since admission .or call required
for large newspaper group. Salary according
to experience. Pension scheme.

Apply Legal Manager, Mirror Group
Newspapers Ud„ Holborn Circus,

London EC1P IDO-

BERWIN LEIGHTON
seek a prospective junior litigation partner and
invite applications from young Solicitors with at
least two years post-qualification- experience in
commercial litigation. Applications to :

E. SIBLEY, Esq„
• Berwin Leighton,

Adelaide House, London Bridge,

London EC4R 9HA

As anInspector ofTaxes you
never stop learning abouthow your
industrial commercial "cEents*
operate. Themore you find out
about ttie cut-throat competition of .

small businesses inthe localHigh.
Street orabout the subtleties of
financing multi-national companies,
the better equippedyou become to
uso yourreasoning powers-and the
intensive training inlaw and
accountancyyou receive - to arrive

As an Inspector you are respon- 3
iable for determining the tax liability^

ofindividuals and of companies 2
large and small. You'll deal

"
personallywiththe mare complex !
or contentious cases, and these wfll

*

involve direct contact with,taxpayers
andtheirprofessionaladvisers.

During your career you could
take charge of the tax affairs cfan (

entire district enjoying wide powers

<7

of discretion.Youmay also spend
periods onmore specialised aspects
of taxation, andacquire an enviable
professional expertise- in itselfa
-valuable career asset

Qualifications : Under 32.Anda
degree wifirhemours— at least
sprnnri cfaSS honC»wm aWWy
looked for. FinalYear Studentsmay
apply.

Ifyou start at 21.your salary-

shouldbe over £4,500 at 23, over
£5,900 at 27. By your late 30’s you
shouldbaeaming over £9,000. By 40
you could be in a post within the
Inspectorate or in general
management in the Crvil Service
taking you to £1 1 ,000. There are
vacancies all over the country.
Salaries up to £465 higher in London.

To find out more, and for an
invitation to visit aTax Inspector,
write to: Civil Service Commission,
AlenoonLink, Basingstoke, Hauls,
E.G21 1JB. Please quote A/320/M/ 3

HONOURSGRADUATES~a careerthatappeals toreason

00000000000000000000000000000000000000000
O o
2 A leading company in Teheran, Iran, representing ®

_ American and European manufacturers of medical §
o and scientific equipment is looking for a o

SENIOR MARKETING I
DEPUTY

TOWN CLERK

Solicitor
London

PATENT ASENTS
In London require

Patent Agent or
technical assistant

with both technical training

and sound experience In
mechanical and electrical

cases. Trade mark experi-

ence also desirable. Position
is with well established
steadily growing firm with
major International connec-
tions and provides unusual
opportunities and long term
future.

Call lain C. Bafirie at
01-232 5566

London ' £7,500-£10,000

-With a view tea salaried partnership within a year, an expanding firm with a continental office requires a commercial
solicitor havingseveral year's post qualification company/commercial experience.

Our cDents are looking for an enthusiastic and competent parson, preferably aged 28-34, with the confidence and
abilrty.to give sound legal and practical advice and io draft agreements to cover commercial arrangements of all kinds
including international licensing and Joint ventures. The ability to deal directly and Independently with clients and
management at ail levels is an important quality. Starting salary is negotiable within the range quoted depending on
experience.

Applicants of either sex should write in confidence to M. Lomas, ortelephone forapersonalhistoryform quoting reference

P-E Consulting Group. Limited
;
Appoint.ments D
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o Candidates should have at least three years' experience o
o in senior marketing positions and background in medi- |
§ oal and scientific instrumentation. Very attractive §
o income and conditions will be offered to the right o
® person. Applicants should send their resume and their §
5 telephone contact to o
2 CPS ASSOCIETES AG, OUADERSTRASSE 5, 7000 2
O CHUR/SWITZERLAND O
g Tel. 081/22 63 77 g,
o Interviews will be held in London in the 4th week of o

g March, 1977. g
Ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

GENERAL VACANCIES

Secretarial and Non-secretarial

Appointments also on page 28

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL

SECRETARIAL

Legal Appointments every

Tuesday, foe details dog
01-278 9161

or Manchester, 061-834 1234

SECRETARIAL

PART-TIME

STENOGRAPHER
SOUTH KENSINGTON

to work in private bouse.

3 momina* of 3 hours per

week.
01-589 5332

MECHANICALLY
1 101 ijWimg f;V.Al0tM

:

To crew complex yacht salami

IWza/San Tropez. Easter, 2-3

mooUte. France, Corsica.

Box 0761 J. Tte Times

PROMOTION ASSISTANT

highly organised person to

assist tn the preparation of

catalogues, book Jackets and

other promotion material. Or-

ganisation and administrative

ability Important, some experi-

ence would be belpful. ability

to type accurately essential. If

you win be available from

April, please ring Jane Oakley.

01-493 8511

Edward Arnold (Publishers) Ltd.

ADVERTISEMENT telephone sales-
person required, w.i. Do tails
from Tony. Ll-tM UCrB.

fiai 515

g«

FASHION/DISCOUNTS
Deal with suppliers through-

out Europe, organise the show-
room and mem important
diems. lake orders and pro-
mote new business, decide and
run your own systems and dnal
will- clearing agents cor;coming
BhlpmenU.

,
Your secretarial

skids arc all you need, can
Maggie Varner on 628 2&91 .

DRAKE _ TCRSONkfcL
^Agency i . 80 Bishopsgate.

need. Can
628 2691.
•EBSONKTCL

SECRETARY
to drive a car. compose own
letters, be good at figures.
£2.000 p.a. By BaTblcan. Age
21-30.

DIAL 493 2905

DON’T SPEAK
JUST LISTEN

LIKE ORGANISING ?

Then ,»et up conferences for
advertising

.
Co s. Arrange

speakers, decide on menu*,
organise the hotels and bpcome
the key person as Sec. to tile
Conference Organizer or this
well-known Co. Call Maggie
Venter Now. 629 2n4l

.

DRAKE PERSONNEL
^Agency t , 80 Sishopsgau,

SECRETARIAL

BLOOMSBURY
PUBLISHING

Secretary req aired for Edi-
torial Department of general
book publishers. 4 day week
considered.

RING HAMISH
HAMILTON LTD.

530 4621

EDITOR
or

GROVE’S DICTIONARY
OF MUSIC

urgently needs Secretary/PA
wiih admin, and audio typing
experience. Must bo musically
literate. Phone: Mare. Office
hours.

SECRETARIAL

405 6896

SOLICITORS, W.I.

require young shorthand secre-
tary wMi good speeds to help
overworked partner's ' secre-
taries. MlaM suK college leaver
warning a career jn lw. Salary
up ID E2.500. Telephone: 437
6802. Reference C.E. or V.DB.

JUNIOR SECRETARY. £3,000 +

.

West End oH company U .look-
ing for a Bret-clau Junior
Secretary to work at managerial
level. Aged IB + . Some ex-
perience preferred- Luxurious
offices. 4 weeks* holiday, sop
L.Y.s. Phone now, ..Sue Chap-
man. 754 8715. Alfred Marks
Bureau. 34 Shaftesbury Avenue,

SECRETARY,'P.A. £3.500. Inter-
national oil company is looking
for a Secretary, PJt. to work In
luxurious offices in the .West
End. Good educational back-
ground and flret-cfea* sacrflunal
Skills essential. 4 weeks’ holiday
and BOp dally L.V.S. Phone
now. Helen Hrtant, 734 B71S.
Alfred Marks Bureau, 34 Shaftes-
bury Avenue. W.I.

EXCEPTIONAL SECRETARY re- I

qHired by lively group of Archi- Q.SOO PLUS for Secrelary nf

‘A,—Prrcau' company. Mayftdr. rotary w
taierentag *ud friendly. Safety for tint
circa B3l280; Telephone 495 Tel. 01-
*B5i before midday.

FREE FOR G MONTHS 7 P.A. /Sec-
retary with knowledge or french
for Youth Tram! Offlca la S -W.I.
Tel. 01-730 9018.

lects. Camden Town. Typing aMlfe
and general Initiative uuentlal.
No shorthand. _ £3.000. Ring
Nancy Rossi. 267 seal.

,

(El 0,21Ml 1,139 plus £435 LWA and £372 travel

allowance)

Applications are invited from men and women with'

wide administrative and management experience for

the post of Deputy Town Clerk, which will become
vacant when the present holder takes up his appoint-

ment as Chief Executive and Town Clerk on 1st Juty,

1977.

Candidates with local government experience at a
senior management level will be preferred but a legal
qualification is not essential.

For full particulars of this important post please write
to the Director of Central & Management Services,
London Borough of Camden, Town Hall, Euston Road,
London NW1 2RU, or telephone our 24 hour recruitment
answering service, 01-837 9988 stating post and
reference number.

CLOSING DATE; 61jl April, 1977.

LONDON BOROUGH

OF CAMDEN

GENERAL VACANCIES

INTERIOR DECORATOR
aged between 34 and 35

years, required by design/
contracting company Involved

lq large and challenging pres-
Ugo Interior decoration and re-

furbishment projects both In

UK and overseas. Minimum of

5 years; professional experience
necessary, preferably In period/
classical interior work. Personal
characteristics or initiative,

flexibility and drive essential.
Salary. £4.000—£5.000 per
annum. Replies to bo In writing
to Hof. S.H.. 159. King Street.
London. W.6. 9JT.

Tempting Times

TOP FLIGHT
TEMPORARIES

PAID THEIR WORTH
_ We are urgently Marching
for first class secretaries. Our
flexible rate system ensures you
are paid according to ability
and c ijjcrloncc.

Telephone Miss Cook,

01-222 6064
NORMA SKEMP

YOU CANT? BEAT US—
SO JOIN US 1

Our Temporary Secretaries are
on new summer rales so why
not loin them and enloy the
high standard of Temping as a
.Senior Secretary ?

Ring Joanna Dyson ai our
City Office on 606 ifili. or. If

you preror the West End. Sue
BoW'-’or on 4^9 OCK12.

SENIOR SECRETARIES

iWJEL SI

GOOD HOUSEKEEPING needs an
Assistant to the Homes Editor.

director W.I property eg. Good
shorthand. typing and a pleasant I

pettMuallty and appearance essen- j
AOMIN. /SEC. with an tntereei In

Ual as much client contact. Call I
polities and research needed by

Maureen 493 6757. Nu-Typc.
politics and research needed by
non-profit making Victorian Co.
Lota of eeope, 4 weeke* ho!*-
£2.900. Jaygar Careers. 730
5148.

14 Broadway, London. S-W.L
« Opp. Si. James's Pare

Underground!

DON’T BE A TEMP . .

.

' - Unless _ you're sure
absolutely everything will be
lust right for yon ! Came and
see us NOW I We'u mako
sure you're sure i

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
KNIGHTSBRIDGE. S.W.3

(Brumpton Arcade Is a lew
alcps irom Kniginsbridga Tube

Station, Sloano St. Exlti

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE place for top jobs

FRENCH/ENCUSH Secrelary
. Bhort-

nand Tynifil for j-month booking

Creative (no M shorthand)

.

Creative Dept, of established
Ad. Agency needs organised see.
tou of client . contact and
admin. £2.700. Jaygar Careers.
730 6148-

DON'T ACCEPT LEM than your
real value. If you've got whai
it takes, know your job as a
shorthand, dicta or copy typist,
male or female and are adaptable.
1 U keep you m wnrk for as
long as you like at really worth-
while rales, Ring Elizabeth
Graham, 606 6301. Laurie A Co.

Non- language Audio and Sho'n-
haml Secretaries also required for
top citv uookinos.—Secretaries
Plus. 203 0953. (Secretarial Coa-

IN BETWEEN JOBS with a few
days/wccka to spare ? if you have
secretarial skills, an Interest m
the Arts. Entcnalnmont or Pub-
lishing Holds, please ring Gras-
vouor Bureau. 499 6566.

TEMP WITH,SCOPE- Needed now!
Med./ Legal 5ccs. £2. Scs. /Short-
hand Typists. Andio/Tvr.hrihand Typists. AHdio/Tv-'irlS
£1.80. Copies £1.60.

t
Clcrks

~1 l10 + - Cali Scope H'.-cruitmiint.
589 3900 and 589 5998.

BEGIN NOW cany. West End. or
Wedn»5iav In Hofbern. We'j.
EJSvd Centmted T«nn3 ai EhOa

Bureau 110. Sirand WC2.OuQ DOU.
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Secretarial and Non-secrefarial

Appointments also on page 27

All recruitment advertisements ou this page are open

to both male and female applicants.

WOK-SECRETARIAL

BUYING ASSISTANT
This Is an opportunity tor a parson efled 20/25 with ability, tact

and drtra 10 /oirt a progressive Merchandising Team. The successful

applicant will handle leleph'one queries, Uaiee with suppliers, assist

Branches with supply problems and handle customer queries. A
level education and previous allice/adminislrativB experience essen-

tial. Our luxury offices are situated close by Putney Bridge Station

and excellent conditions Include restaurant, staff discount and bonus

scheme. „ „ .

Please apply lo Mbs 0. Rainey,

THE BOOKS COMPANY,
69/79 Fulham High Street, Fulham, S.W.S.

Telephone: 731 1313.

LIBRARIAN
We are a large firm of stockbrokers with modern offices

in London Wall. We are seeking a Librarian with some
supervisory experience. The ideal candidate will be aged 25
or over.

We offer competitive salary, bonus, 40p Luncheon Vouchers,
4 weeks annual holiday and contributory pension scheme.

Please apply in writing to the Staff Manager,

MESSRS. PHILLIPS Sc DREW,
Lee House, London Wall, London EC2Y 5AP.

SHOWROOM RECEPTIONIST/

RETAIL SALES ASSISTANT
Wa ore looking for a presentable Receptionist to assist the Showroom
Manageress and a team of repre&enoUvM la our W.l wholesale
showroom.
The successful applicant would also act as a mobile sales assistant
In aur molar London branches daring the off peak wholesale
season. Previous experience or selling high quality ladles' fashions
would be an advantage.

In return we offer a competitive salary, retail staff wear, clothes
allowance, generous personal discount, subsidised staff restaurant
and 4 weeks holiday after one year's service.

SECRETARIAL

ENGLISH TOURIST BOARD

To find out more ’phone Anne Power on 01-734 S211
Extenrion 23j.

JAEGER

Typist/Receptionlst

London branch of

Spanish Bank
EC2

Fluent Spanish and English

sssDntlal, shorthand an
advanlago, usual benefits.
Salary approximately £3,000

Tel: 588 0181

Miss Graham

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT, £3,100 +

PROFIT SHARE
IN CITY

Coflato fascinating figures
of debts.

. DIAL 409 2625

DON’T SPEAK
JUST LISTEN

MONSOON *

REQUIRE

ASSISTANTS
..Good positions offered to
responsible persons. £3.000

; p.a., plus gunerous commission
-And dollies allowance. Must be
--aver St.

ronnntssion

Phone: 589 9906
(mornings;

WEST END
-ADVERTISING AGENCY

REQUIRES
iRECEPTlONIST/TYPIST
-Someone intelligent and peraon-
.able to sapervlte roceotton
ana. attend to vtetlars and
operate small switchboard.
'Good accurate typing required.
Satwy negotiable. Rtnfl Denise
Shear. 856 9834.

' ASSISTANT TO THE
SECRETARY

Small. but expanding Institute.
Flexible and Imaginative poraon
With experience in admlnl-
Atrndon. editing and good
Oping. Starting at £3.250.
Apply Secretary. IP l- 165

Sw'iwsift:
u>aaoa' ** l01'

City of Loo don

Polytechnic, CLERICAL
OFFICER

(MEDIA SERVICES)

A versatile person Vs required
10 lain a small team Involved In
providing an audio visual ser-
vice for the Polytechnic.
Miles will Include the coor-

dination or the off-air recording
service i educational broad-
casts'. the typing or scripts for
Media productions, and gonoral
clerical work. Initiative and
organising skills are essential.

Salary icoai on a scale to
K3.4-.<6.

Application forms and fur-
ther details from the Assistant
Secretary. City of London
Polytechnic. 117/119 Hounds-
diich. London EC3A 7UU.

INTERVIEWER
Wo need an enthusiastic Inter-
viewar to Join our buoy loom'!
You’ll need solf-mo Ovation and
the ability lo think and work

Interviewing experience an
asset but more Important is a
working knowledge of the
Communlcanons Fields In
which wb specialist), including
Advertising. P.R.. T.V.. Music
and Films. Call 639 ‘3152.
Pathfinders Bureau.

SHOWROOM ASSISTANT/
SECRETARY

S work In super busy W.l
owroora specialising In beau-

tiful French flreplao-s. Typing
essential. Good outgoing per-
sonality. able to work on own
Initiative. Age 25/40. Hours
9.30-5.50. Salary £5.000 a.a.e.

contact Mrs. Hamilton
01-486 7486

FEMALE NEGOTIATOR with bright
personality for small Hvriy West
End Estate Agoflcv. Some expert

-

once in rcsldenibl talcs vim.
Salary negotiable far someone
•with drive and inlttoiKe. Call B674997 day or evening.

EXPERIENCED NEGOTIATOR. Fast
expanding accommodation agency
hi Knlgntsbrldge. Plenty of scone

lo work
839 6335

ENERGETIC full Ume Receptionist
required for busy Health Centro
in _w.n. Saury £2.000 to
£5.000, according to experience.
Telephone 01-585 7776.

JOSEPH requires highly experienced
Sates Assistants to work in one
or hfs lovely shops. For further
detail* please ring Miss Tilling
on 17.fi TSAI

PUBLISHING ASSISTANT. Learn
the ropes on how a magazine is
pui together. Lots of bucresllng
duties., dealing with dvartlalng
and edliorlaL Sound * O ' levels.
Including English and Maths to-
gether with typing ability imln.
speed 40 w.p.ni. i are the key
essentials If you are lo take full
advantage of Uits career oppor-
tunity. Ape 18 + . £2.600.—Call
Robert MHne 637 9922. Prime
Appointments.

uk summer couriers

—

incom-
ing Tour Operator requires Italian
and Spanish and 'or 'Gonoan-
spcoking Couriers from Junr to
September, for UK coach lours.
Qualification* Include: efficiency,
extroversion, energy, tact, Intelli-
gence and knowledge or vii.
Britain. Rewards noi Inconsider-
able please phone Sarah Dale an
01-828 9800 for appointment.

FILM COMPANY requires young
rcc-pUpnlsl/lclpphoruN lor their
small Mayfair office. Hours lt>-6.
Salary circa. £2.000 n.a. _

+
JL.V.s. Telephone 01-629 6557.

SECRETARY
TRAVEL TRADE DEVELOPMENT

Salary range £2,596-53,25
1 plus £313 p.a. supplement.

The work of the Travel Trade Development Unit invalres Raison
wnti the travel trade lo encourage the marketing ol tourist products

.in England.

Wa ore looking for a Secretary to work lor the manager of the
Unit and his small team of executives. The work is varied and
includes arranging meetings, a lot of telephone work end
occasional involvement In trade fairs. The successful applicant
will have lira class typing and shorthand speeds, a good telephone
manner, and be capable of using -Initiative. Preferred age 21-20

years.

Excellent conditions of service, pleasant offices a few minutes
walk from Victoria Station. For further details please telephone
Chris Addison, Personnel Officer. ENGLISH TOURIST BOARD, 14
Hobart Piece, London, SWT on 01-730 3400, exi 202.

SECRETARIAL
osegtooenseooasooeoaeeeosoosooseg

Use your charm, 5
• flexibility and initiative S

2 £3.500 5
S BRIGHT. BUBBLY, tolerant •
• and deed minimum sunor- 3
• vision 7 Then this Senior City *
2 Exec, needs you. Exceptional 5

benefits. 2

SECRETARIAL

DREIGN _ EXCHANGE Banting
Accounts. Exp. person. 2U's, from
£2,500 o.a. Stella Fisher Bureau.
140 strand. W.C.2. 856 b644.

FLAT-SHARE. Experienced Inter-
viewer required dealing wllh pro-
fessional _ .people. Self-
motivated.—Telephone 754 0518.

SECRETARIAL

GRADUATE COLLEGE
LEAVER

to work as an Executive Assis-
tant in the Public Allalra
Department of a worldwide
educational society. You must
have the -ability lo write clear
concise renarta. have good
accurate typing and enloy res-

E
orulbifily. hhon hand useful
ui no< essential. Young

friendly atmosphere and ihp
chance of mixing with mem-
bers of the society. Salary
£2.500 Plus free lunch, bonus,
etc.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
COLLEGE LEAVER DIVISION
175 New Bond St.. W.l

01—199 0093 01-493 5907

WE’LL PUT THE UP IN
YOUR CHEER

!

Simply by Introducing you to
the very ben labs Jn London
percept fvety :

PiUMANENT & TEMPORARY
Coffee's ready—weicoinu I

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BRGVIPTON ARCADE

BBOMRrON tiOAD
KNlUHTSBRIDGE, S.1V 5.
(Bromp ton Arcade Is a few

steps from Knlght&hrtdgo Tube
Station. Stoanc 51. cxlti.

HARPERS a QUEEN Riaq.12.lne
needs a non-smoker of 25 + who
has no i repeat not ambitions to
writi-. but would appreciate a
responsible secretarial lob with
Ini'illigmi people In a civilised
atmosphere, pfeoso nag BovcrUc

YOUNG SGC./S.H. to assist
Market Research Manager In W.l.
Very Interesting Job Involving
client contact and market
research. Knowlodn-? language
useful. Age J'^-211. Judy Freeman
Employment Agency. 248 1045.

RESPONSIBLE Secretary required
for private Institute. Accurate
SH /Typing. Some PH experience
would be an asset. Salary. £5.U(X>
per annum, plus LVb. Phono: The
Secretary- 01-930. 5854.

SECRETARY
in Administration Section of Sir John Cass's Founda-
tion, EC3 area. Salary negotiable but not less than

£2,600 p.a. Hours 10 am. to 5.30 pjn. 5 day week. 21

days holiday. Non-contributory pension scheme. Lunch
facilities.

For further details please phone

01-480 5884.

Managing Director/Chainnan of

Book Publishing Company
requires

Personal Assistant/Secretary

Candidate should have some knowledge of pnbtisHug,
expert shorthand/cyping, willingness id work occasionally
longer bonis than 9.15-530, be ready to hefp with
entertainment. -Knowledge of foreign languages,
particularly French, helpful. Salary according to gnattfi -

cations and experience, write in complete confidence to
Max Reinhardt, The Bodley Head, 9 Bow Street, London
W.C.2.E 7.A.L.

SECRETARIAL
. .

REAW for. your
FIRST -PA: JOB ?

Up W £3,000

£ EL&iarJ**Am lob. auTmtS

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS
- sswsMM90«®eiooooooo©ee

; % KOOSEraa GBISttL o
O Far modern flat Regent's Pub qO own bedaitthtg room," bathroom. ©
O r.VM S adults In family, pftjn X
«§• cooking required. All modern 1O converuencfl8, attractive wages, a
O free time by arrangement; salt- Qo able only for responsible person-®
O botween 30 and 45. Goofl 0

- O references ^essential. Married®
,
v couple considered, where fas- A® band follows own. occupation O

8
0 (no . children}. - O

Telephone 01-722 5067 or' 0
01-722 0464 O

BLACKHEATH VILLAGE
A small dynamic Internationally orientated company,

Involved in marketing and design of AUDIO and HI-FI
EQUIPMENT, is looking foe a P.A. /Secretary aged 21 +
to assist in aQ aspects of this interesting business-

Applicants should have good “ 0 ” levels, good shorthand/
typing skills, fageaher with a sense of responsibility. They
shook! have a knowledge of French and/or Gexman, be aide
to work on own initiative and be prepared to travel (mostly
U.K.). it would be an advantage If the applicant could
drive. Salary £2,850 p.a. negotiable + L.V's.

Write of telephone Mr Paul Dickson

PRODUCT RESOURCES (U.K.) LTD,
35 Montpelier Vale, Blackheatfa Village, London, S.E.3.

Telephone: 01-852 9401.
. .

RESPONSIBLE ROLE IN
MIDDLE MANAGEMENT

LIAISON
mtcreeung post In big. inicr-

BUonal company at their Pal*
ne HQ for an effldeaiyouns

Secretory capable of liaising

effectively with middle manage-
ment end ^ other executives
throughout the group. Cs Us for
a sense Of responsibility and a
lot or common sense. To
ES.noo plus ganaroos bonrflli
and facilities. Miss Miller.
CHALLONERS. 407 Oxford

. Street. Wl. 629 9651. MOTOR CARS

MAX FACTOR

4-DAY WEEK

You are a high speed person
(Shorthand / Typing / Audio i

who needs a three-day week-
end. Wo can give you this plus
' swltched-on 1 cotlcogacs and
involvement with an encrgciic
team to our Sales Division.

pur lob arfrra you a good
salary. L-Vs. and excellent cos-
metic benefits. Interested 7

.. Floase telephone Miss W.
Muir. Max Factor Limited. 16
Old Bond street. London, w.i.
Tol. 493 6720.

SECRETARY/PA
for the head of our Cdntral
Endocrinology Department. In-
tcresting and vailed work with
administrative responsibility for
the department. Some short-
hand but no audio. Salary la
range £2.817-23.468 + L.V.s.
pension scheme. 4 weeks'
holiday. Picas e talt-phone MJss
S. M. Hurley.

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND,

Uncoln's inn Fields. WCS on

242 0200, ext 305

P.A TO A
VICE-PRESIDENT

£3,500

Can you run an oCTIcc 7 Can
you ro-ordlnaie several man-
agers 7 Can you organise and
pamper a dynamic c&cciulvc 7
Handle client queries from all
ovc-r the world, sort out beetle
travel Itineraries. Loop your
bnu up lo date on Internal
events, get him to oil his meet-
ings on time. clc. LJ&e your
initiative, ability lo cope with
pressure and jour secretarial
ekllta lo get ahead lasl. Cali
3uc. .

Draper on 7.vi U', 11 .

DRAKE PERSONNEL
‘Agency i. 225 Regent Slroci,

Royal College of Surgeons
of England

Institute of Basic Me&cal
Sciences

(UNIVERSITY OF LONDON)

SECRETARIAL
ASSISTANT

for gram aided post In Neurolo-
gical Research Unit. Medical
shorthand neccssa/r. Good
working conditions, subsidized
canteen, l.B.M. goirbaU type-
writer. Salary according to age
and experience. Application
form vallabio Cram the Person-
nel Office, Royai College of
Surgeons or England. 35-43
Lincoln’s nm Fields. London
VVC2A 3PN. 01-405 3474.

PUBLISHING—P-A
Editor or well-known Magazine
needs a first-class P.A./
Secretary. Mum be a confident
decision-maker, wlu be In
direct contact with important
cl Penis. As much rpsaonsIbiNiy

i£3 o£o
D 1211 l*^0 - Around

PROMOTION/DESIGN—
P-A

M.D. n«ds a reliable Sccre-
Mry • P.A. la help organize his
busy, creative [cam and ensure- smpoLfi-rtmaina of this
f;1 51; moving tntorr
£3.100 plus excel
PATHFINDERS.

32 Maddox 8
cl min. Gikford i

oaT Company.
Hunt perks.
629 3152

«.. W.l.
Clreua tube)

TELE VI!SION

If you arc a you
With only a smsi
ciperienca. but h
enthusiasm with >

DIRECTOR
mg Secretary
it amount of
ivc a lot of
good speeds:

THE RIO UNTO-ZINC
CORPORATION LIMITED

TYPIST
for Pensions Department

To help with secretarial and
other dudes for onr Pensions
Officers.

This W an mieresdiig Job tor
which first class typing la

called for together with a
pleasant telephone manner.

Salary will be negotiable ac-
cording lo age and experience.
Our office- are pleasant and
very near to Piccadilly Circus.
Hours 9-30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
For on interview please tele-

phone the Personnel Officer on
0I-«30 2399. Ext: 2388 or
2389.

18 DAYS’ PAID HOLIDAY

plus a guaranteed weekly pay
plan, sickness bcncfUs and
well paid contracts.

If you're an audio or
shorthand secretary. Join tho
company who give you variety
and flexibility as well as the
benefta you'd only expect from
a career Job.

Telephone Manpower, die
worldwide service group.

S.W.I: 930 0043

Cm -

: 353 8432

W.l: 491 3970

MATURE SECRETARY
Capable purport wanted wllh
good shorthand, lnliladvo nod
scll-moii ration id work for the
Advertising Executive of well-
known Robber and Sports
boodi Monuiac Hirer. £3.000 + .

Ring Pom Harding
Victoria at St James’s
1 Situitem Ground. S.W.I

01-799 4161
Z rain. SL James's Pork Tube

SURVEY THE SCENE . . ,

and nsc your Audio 'Shorthand
skills to work for Ihe partner
of a small friendly firm of
Chartered Surveyors In S.W.I.
Up lo £3.000 plus annual
bonus scheme.

Ding Pam Harding
Victoria at St James’s
1 blrutlon Ground. S.W.I

01-79V 4161
1 rain. Si. James's Pork Tube

ADYBmSIKG/HAfiKETJNG

AGENCY

IN COVENT GARDEN
nmrin first clasa Secretary.
Intaroating work with small
friendly group. Salary nag.

PHONE SHEILA STONE
81-24® 3678

FINANOAL AND
INDUSTRIAL HOLDING

ORGANISATION -

require* a Secretary to the
Chairman’s P.A. New offices
and equipment. staff res-
taurant. basic hours 9-fl p.m..
2 mins walk from. Victoria Sta,
The suitable applicant, pre-

fmbiy in early 20’s, should
possess above average secretar-
ial skills, a pleasant personality
and smart appoarance and have
the ability and confidence to
deal with the Heads cf industry
and finance.

Interesting and varied wore
and a good opening for those
who wish to be Involved in a
decision making environment.

Salary dependent upon age
and experience, c. £5.250.

Apply. Ut Writing, giving full

details to OFFICE MANAGER.
12-18 GROSVENOR GDNS.
LONDON SW1W ODW.

Tel.: (0491) 681436

PARLEZ VOUS
FRANCAIS ?

ECRFTARY to work In
elegant West End office*,

with the leasing or
computers. Good spoken and

Ring Kmbryn, 839 2947
Mr farther detail*.

YOUNG SECRETARY

INTERIOR DESIGN
Consultants in W.l need
ymmg. intelligent secretary
wUh shorthand and same ex-
perience. able to work under
pressure and deal with clients.
Good starting salary.

Phone Lynn Levy
on 837 8318/9028

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

Rio Tinto-Zinc
Corporation- Ltd. -

We nave a vacancy for

WAITRESS/WAITER
to serve ' and dear In our
Scandinavian Style Buffrt
Restaurant, catering for senior
muntbors of staff Bt On modern,
headquarters of tills largo
tniernoHonM raining company.
We are situated very near lo

PtccadUly Circus and we offer

Ideal working conditions. Uni-
form Is provided for Waitress/
Waller prepared to worts a 30
hour week from 10.00 to 4.00
p.m. Monday to Friday.

'

Salary negotiable no lo £32.00
per week.

For Interview please ring the
Personnel Officer on 01-930
2399. axL 2388 or 3389.

RICCI BURNS. Hairdresser require*

BRITISH FILM
INSTITUTE

The Programme Director of Ihe
National Film Theatre on the
South Bank requires a

SECRETARY

with fasl and accurate short-
hand /typing who Is able to
work quickly and under pres-
sure and to use Initiative In
undertaking edmlnutratlva
responsibilities. Starting salary
£3.792 i under review) : 29
days' holiday and free tickets
to National FUm Theatre. For
further details write or tele-
phone Personnel Dept.. 81
Dean St.. London. W1V 6AA.
01-437 4363.

NANNY
for children 3 & 5 years. Own
rooms, some travel involved.
Normally living between Venice
and Cortina.

Previous experience & refer-
ences required.

Initial interview# April, In
London.

Apply In writing tot

E. J. ROBERTS ESQ.
Old Forge, Bledlow Ridge,

Bucks.

NORLAND NANNY
REQUIRED

to live In Greece with Ship-
owner family . 30-40 years of
age. S-WJO p.m. Applicants
must have experience and
references. Write to Mrs Bang,
Driadon 6. Palcblko. Athens.
Greece, or telephone Mrs Bank
01-629 8860 between 8 sum.-
9 a.m. for an Interview.

CORDON BLEU
STANDARD COOK

Required for luxury charter
soiling yacht m Mediterranean
and Caribbean for at least six
months, most havo some sailing
experience.

Phone 01-381 1743 for interview.

MOTHERS HELP
Wanted for Adam. 2', years for
3 months. Other help kept
experience with children
required. Own room. TV and
bathroom, generous Ume off.
Nice homely atmosphere,
required Immediately.

Tel. 584 8705 for tntervfew*

JUS*, SOV. 72-'7S. framed, ram

.

travel anywhere. H imnurigtufc
Day: 01-554 5332: 0277 213745
sues.

SELF-DRIVE Rolls-Royce, 1’Daimlers
01-639 3131. Worthmsloiu-

RANGk ROVER HIRE. Oil
London. Tel. Walton on
28779. Dingo OttfL

SITUATIONS WANTED

aRAD., 31, ox- Public Service.
V.S.O., knowledge French, seeks
lob home/a broad. Heinrn
Cambridge October.—01-393
6277

dynamic young French lady
i Licence es levies ” doing
doctors tel . good typist, sera*
English/ 1- rend* and French/
English translation work, compli-
cated technical mailers no prob-
lem. 352 1727.

TIRED of globe trotting. British
woman Journalist (34) atudona to
return to the tranquility and
peace of rural England seeks wot*
and peaslhiy accommodation.—

. °Tl 6 J. Th e Times. ^ADAPTABLE voting woman With

Times.
FRENCH girl, 19. baccalauresL

secretary, seeks secretarial lob.

SSnti!019 U.K. — Manxrernay.
~..SPtL.tS*anne - France.
SWISS girl. 20. pro-school teach-

lng diploma, excellent family
background requires ou pair posi-
tion with family with young child-
ren for 1 year after Easter. Lon-
don aroa pnifurrod. Further do-

_ -tails Tc!. 6S33-7T1491 evening*.GRADUATE In economics, female,
seeks responsible war*. Aryl atno

.legal considered.—Box 0685 J.
The Times.

For Interview please ring

01-242 1525

SEC./SH- for. Admit! .Manager Of
S.W.I Go. Poss. bms-tam
booking,

.
Immediate., vacancy.

Ring Judy Freeman Employment
Bureau. 448 1043-

MATURE RUIDENT Companion/
etavnurftk.oiE3S
srs&^iSl sjs36sgr®

K oftMiata court—Box 0736 J.
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FERRIEfi AND DAVIES
0 Bunchimp Plui, S.W.3.

01-5S4 3232

it is mummy dear, that Bib
lunishod flat and jiodh mutBi

if
yott have 'lCEDOB letting because of the Rut

Art or tor any other

,

NORTHVIOOD. 3 due. bed..
larg^1 tvceui., doting reeras. 2 bath.,
soger kitchen. Cose Underground.
Ki‘3-
KLSTRtE. Delightful 5 b«&.. 3

rcew. house. Super kit, £70.
CifQSVtNOR &Q, 2 bedrooms. 2

both, super kitchen. Klegam. ST SO.
N.Vi.5, 2 room luxury flat. rf»7

.

Wt MULbV, 3 wdroanial madam
house, ego. (Bose Underground.
Kbit. • ...
BARNET. 6 bed., uiifnm. £100.
2 BED luxury fku. £42.

Uony others

LIPFRIEND & CO.
<11-499 5334

PUTNEY HILL
Modem House. gdn., sad
gang*. 1 double. 1 stssle
bod. spacious rucept.. k. g, b..

t.h- 6 months + . £60 p-w.

BOYD & BOYD
584 6863

IF YOU ARB LOOKING rortflittf
housa in London, call Abbey Ltd.,
today. Rgiiuui from 1 viek to 1
year, a prom . service for
visitors and companies. 61 Beau-
champ Place. SW3. Q1-5U4 16'XL.

Kenwood
The
Letting

People
Telephone 01 402 9408/9

LUXURY LIVING
PENTHOUSE ON THE. RIVER.
Magnificent vims. Super* ra-

il SLOANE SQUARE •
ijmiry rmtUMmd Sac. com- 0

_ pietoly redecora led. 4/S bed- 0
• moms. 2/3 recoptton noma, •
• sleeps 0, Aralttbto lac April- 0
• 30ih Sept. For overseas 9
• visitors. eSfift p.w.

Tat. 1 730 1S48

0-BJO this Waak

VISITING LONDON
FOR 6-12 MONTHS?

HOLLAND PARK, W.1 T. Attractive

WIGMORE PLACE
W.1

Close Bond Street. luxury furn-
ished home. 4 beds.. 3 bath.,
recept.. dining room.

Available now for long let
£120 p.w.

ELLIOT SON A BOVTON
86-B7 Wtinpola St.. London. W.1

01-S3S -8191

CAST0LNAU, S-W.T3. Spacious 3-
ruomed flat hr. m lovely
period house, park m .drtvwwy,
Ideal 1 man only- Vary good
value at £40 p.w. Around Town.
Flats. Q2y 0033.

JAMES A JACOBS. SWJ. We need
famished praperdu argontljr for
overseas visitor* and companies.
Prices trom £30 upwards p.w.
WSO 0261.

GROSVENOR SQUARE ^CWM.
Superb location tic lux block. Well
rum., s beds, large recept, fitted
kit.. 2 bexhs- Lona/short term.

BaymnUeT Hd. Four rooms,
kitchen, bathroom and separate
w.c. Tel- can b* amnpad u
.2 tvenpdon ramus. 2 bedrooms
or Mia racopcim. 5 bedrooms.
10 sleep 3 or 5. Tariff £80
p.w. or ESS p.w. depending
period.

T9L omce. *58 6338
-After hours, 794 2189

• PLEASE TELEPHONE:

021-354 1678

ARE you A HUNTER T Ferrter A
DaviM. one of London's toast

jara'isrJEsrm
Soars—alraort. If you are a
Grad* a (perfect) Tenant. 684
3232.

Flat wftli 3 bed, double rocep. kit.. 2 borhi- Lono/short term,
k. & b.. Clio p.w. Kalhlni Quirt!ess. 684 9175.
Graham Led. 584 3SBS. -

;

_
a ARGEMTIHIAN hUfaMuosiL each HOUSE PROUD LANDLORDS--—

MAYFAIR, 2 brand- mow flats In require 1 bed. roc. pi. k A b for You have the Home, we have
presage block, 2 bedrooms. Urge 8 tnttu. £60 pw. . CamnJ SW m» ldMl Tenant, so phone
recepuon. kii & bath. long /short areas. £Mnrd * Boyd. 084 6865. Cobban A Caselee. 689 5481.
leia. Plan esl 684 4572.

MULTINATIONAL CO. requires two
tastefully famished Oats fur Sen.
Management. 1 yr.—Cheval
Estates, 58* 2818.

KEMSmGTOH. Luxury_ famished
a/c, 3-roomed flat; Soft senior
executive/diplomat . Gallrose, 373

EXAMS 1 A levels 7 First Degree ?
English. History. Geography,
etc., tuiortalc/ductusians (ram
foremost academic scholars on
tape, with student's notea.

—

Details from Sussex Tapes, bp
Group, hoot Ardsicy. Wakefield
WF3 flJN.

FOR SALE

RESISTA CARPETS
London's largest Independent

plain apeclaUsia.

Clearance offer up to 50% off.

Heavy duty cords, all wool
Wiftons. Shag plies.

Amazing reductions.

Prompt estimating and fitting

service. Call now or phono;

148 Bromptoa Road, S.W.3.

(opp. Beauchamp Place)

Lata (light Wads. 888 3238.

255 Mm Kings Road, 5.W.O.

711 2588

FOR SALE

DINNER
- SUITS
Black Jackets
* Wiped
Pvaun

WeddtagManting

Saroiiu >0 hire
MM.

For Bala from £25

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE
good quality fiats and apart-
ments tn central London for
our Arabic visitors and diplo-
mats. Short lets to 6 months.

FRENCH INSTITUTE, 10 week in-
tensive day course In oral French,
commencing 26th April. Inter-
views from 21st (P 2Sih March
and 18ih 10 201b April- Wm 11 jo

ARABIC 8c

INTERNATIONAL
VISITORS LTD

839 1567

id Cromwell Place. London.HH s.a.e. or Tal. : 689 6211
45.

ESiiliSi
ANIMALS ANp BIRDS

GOOD COUNTRY HOME
WANTED

for 3-year-old Domino, a
Border Terrier, reliable and
a/recuonaie with children.

RIGHT PRICE FOR RIGHT
HOME

Tel. 01-584 9886 (day)
or 01-228 3992 (eves)

SERVICES

throughout

FASHION AND BEAUTY

MIDNIGHT BLUE
—SPRING SALE

French and Italian Joans

REDUCED TO £5

Its ilea Knitwear all at

HALF PRICE

Alt mock reduced by -at Feast

50 per cent including knitwear,
shirts, skirls and accessories.

SALE starts Saturday,
March 19rh

Until Mardi 31st

Open 10 a.m. until Midnight.
Only at Fulham Road Branch.

Came now lo :

386. Fulham Road. S.W.7
Tel: 352 85*4

WANTED

BENTLEY’S

Will pay very high pricra
lr deed Hior aU DIAMOND
JEWELS—Modern or Antique.
ALSO EMERALD and SAPPHIRE -

Jewellery' Antique GOLD snoff
boxes. Antique watches and
Antique altvnr.

watches and

immediate offer*—vainar lone
made. 66 New BoK3 Street.W7Y DDF.

01-629 0651

WIMBLEDON ’77

Tickets

for 2nd week

preferably last 3 days, good
price offered. Phone

934 4676 <day i

892 1871 (eve)

ELL JEWELLERY BY AUCTION.
Contact Bonhams.—01-584 9161.

RUSSELL-FL1NT original landscape.
£600.—Box 2460 p. The Times.

nu8
jt

r\mTFffrwn

FOR SALE

37 Ct.
w.c.x.
J. RIAN
and call

J

01
OS
PCI

RusseO St., Lot
-657 1753/4.
WANTED. Cash

Pd. 308 7725.
ICHAEL
fVTFflMim

Lipitch imps au An
p Tn\ - TO AT97A

W.9. Ol
OLD DESKS, targe bookcases, anil

mi bought. Mr Teuton. 328

GREECE. Villa by sea. Sirens 4'6k
Any period. Tel. 0273 691019.

TUSCANY, nr. Florence. Excel-
lently converted farmhouse. all"
mod. cons. Superb views. Sirens
8. Eartv bookings advisable, trai-
ler. 0734 lEversleyi 733054,

,

after 7 p.m-

(continned on page 30)

1
Business to Business

Business for Sale

BUYING OR SELLING

A BUSINESS?
This advertisement was booked on our successful
series plan of 3 weeks with 1 week free.

EAST MIDLANDS AREA

ANNUAL SALES

£330,000 PLUS
Present Chairman and Managing Director (Founder) part
pensionable age disposing ol successful business Involving _

* the manufacture of centrifugal fans up to 50 in. W.G.
Pressure. Small staff, easily run. good profit ratio, Increasing K
turnover of average 2S% over law lour years with excellent
future prospects. Own land and property leasehold available.

BOX 0016 J, THE TIMES

The client says:
“ Twenty-three replies have so tar been received, the latest three
from overseas.
" We are now carrying on negotiations with several clients and are

very satisfied with the progress being made."

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS—Meaes talnes-Emy Tuesday.

RING LOUISE LANG, 01-278 5238/9/40

CALIFORNIA EXPORTS
THE PACIFIC DESIGN CENTRE Is the most prestigious

marketing address ott the "West Coast.

We have acquired Gutted Kingdom representation and can
ofler to U.K. exporters floor space, stands and marketing

facilities in tins most modem and exciting complex. Resident
executives and consultants are available, experienced in a
wide range of desi^i products and services. Boose your
products in style I

Deads : Box 0792 J, The Dines.

QQQQQOOOOGQQOOOQQOQQ

8 FISH FARMING §

8
® A urn day tBscMn on the q

practical aspects ol Intensive @
O fish farming will be held at ©
® our Cotswold fish farm on 9
0 Saturday. April 2nd. Limited q
0 to 25 participants. ©
O O
O Details from.: O
O Fla hi. Stream 8 ffeverl ©
2 (England) Ud., g
0 (Rsh Farming Managers. ®
O Engineers & Sctentiara). O
® Meriden. Warwickshire. ®

o Triaphooe : 067-55 2564 ®

ooooooooooooooooooo©

BBC1 BBC

2

6.40 am. Open University; Sys- 6.40 am,

Thames ATV
University: 10.40-11.05 am. Hammy Hams- 12.00, Thames. L20

-T.uv, Bod. 339, Pobol
3.55, Play School. 4-
rariuy and Motfley. 4J

r
,0

,

Lwm. 2.15 p
Das- Children
Jack- 3.00, Re

03, utner reopxe s

2.30, Wordpowta-

adfng toe Signs. 335,
St.

it
a-35. Paddington.

mm 1 Tnir"
the Prime Minis

G-5U Dad’s Army.
ter. Element.

7.00 N
and isotopes,

ews Headlines.
/uo me waitons. 7 . us t~

8.10 Warship. 730 N
9.00 News. 8.10 W

ewsday.
orldwide: Spanish

935 Hay: A Photograph, by Television: Breaking die

HiBMB 1 rlTr f n

* iilfTepiffTnJii

hopart; west.

riTa^aiS

SPANISH INVESTMENT
Established Spanish registered

company Holding is hasho Id

properties with complete men-
'agamBnt and service company
controlling BO properties. Fully
operational. Capital appreciation
assured along with proven re-
turns. £200,000 net of costs
required. Particularly suited to
company wfth foreign funds.

Phone Beaconsflekf 5555 or
write BISA. 30 SL James Street.
London. S.W.1.

RETAIL BUTCHERY
GROUP

Five outstanding prbnp located
shops. adioeeni - Marks *
Soencar. WoolworOts. etc. in
Proston. Bucknonl. BiaeWwm.
and Accrington. SobSUmllaJ
niroovar. Apply:

DUCKWORTHS
CHARTERED SURVEYORS

7 St. James SL. AttManton.

ENGINEERING COMPANY
rmalutaiumce and repair ' for
salo. Small but profitable.
Woodford. London area. Would
soli practical engineer pre-
pared to devote time lo It.
Estimated value C40.00U.
Offers.

Box 0150 J. The Tbnca.

Business

Opportunities

j DO YOU HAVE STOCK |

S CLEARING PROBLEMS?
We are ana oi the UK's largest J
cleerlng houses Ik surplus or
redundant slocks. We are pro- 2
pared to consider ony quantities 9

^
or types of stock. “

Contact Mr Raymond,
R. M. E. SALES.

01-888 111 B, J
ShunniiaiiuRiWHuR

i oeooooeoooooooooQooo
o o
% BECOME A g
O RSH FARMER O
q Tired of City life 7 Why not o
In retreat <o the countrysidfl and a
1 0 farm fish for a living 7 With q
© one ol our modern intensive o
0 ayrtems you can enter the fish o
O farming industry from £500 up- o
O wards. Booklet describing the o
O system available at £1.30. o
® Details from : O

Field, Stream a Covert J?

g (England) Ud« 2
}J (Fish Farming Managers, „
n Engineers a Scientists), »
0 Meriden. Warwickahlre. §
O Telephone : 007-55 2564 O
O O
oooooooeooooooooooeo

GENEVA
Full Service is

Our Business
* Law and taxation.

* Mailbox. telephone and
telex services.

* Translations and secre-
tarial services.

* Formation. dORticrUaUon
end admbilsiratlon of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies.

Fuji confidence and discretion
assured.

Business Advisory
Services

3 Roe Pierre-Fjtlo, 1204
Geneva

Tel. 56-05-40. Telex 23342;

Commercial

Services

NOT IN THE "ARABIC
DIRECTORY TO LONDON ” YET?
To reach the 1 million Middle
Eastern businessmen, residents
and loumu ta London everv
vgar rtao Mis* Bovill on 01-589
7013 today, or .writ* Box
Cn»*p J. The Times. Id get vour
business or service included.

KNIGKTSBRIPGE TRADING CO.

Active or silent Partner

required with capital to

join Society involved in

the work of Doctors

here and abroad.

Box 0633 J,

The Times

r/.imrpvmTn

MANUFACTURING
CONCERN

ESTIMATED INCOME
POTENTIAL £25,000+ PA.
Long esiabllshnd maiunfacnirer
of Asrtuul oroduTLs wishes Ld
appoint ana train person iu
take over it* manufacturing
plant. Company expanding and
diversification into new lines
makes this move Jiacesaary.
Full Training fllvon. Deposit ar
flS .000 required, balance of
flu.ooo negotiable Prawn
profit with- great potential for
i-'cpaniloft ' with Immediate
guaranteed orders.

Parties write to:

J. Williams, B.S.Q. Ltd.
18. STANHOPE TERRACE.

LONDON, W.2.

TELEX SOARING SERVICE
Cut Your Costs

£26 p.a. NOW £20 p.a.

For oil raw robsolbcre; joining
iho service before April 30ih,
'77.- we are offering a 20**
dltcoom on the IK year's
subscription.
Send and recelvB VQUB telsxfp
thmunh YOUR EFFICIENT
BUSINESS SERVICE.
Full back-up service for aU-stzed
businesses also available.
Jain now by phoning Ren Hoad
on day iOi»< 784641 or night
i&54-’ i 23908 or write to

Boss international Ud..
F.O. Box.i, Foundation Housa,

Wokingham. Berks.

SUBSTANTIAL fUHDS
available Tor outright purena&e
or acquiBltion of significant
part of business In language
school secretarial college pro-
fessional training and specialist
publication spheres.

Box 0578 J, The Tunes

U^JV.—MAY 1977

BUSINE5S COUPLE

iMID -FORTIES)

—MmLrpUrwJ but too cnWflctic
tc> sit still—-will accept any
business commission anywhere
in the states In May.

W'rtie Box US 359 1 Crane
Conn. Fieri St.. London. EC4
2LB.

HAVE Vou a spare piece of land 7
Then why not invest in a Comp-
ton System Building and gm an
Cncome by letting it as a ware-
house/light .industrial unit. elc.

ELECTRONIC PICTURE
HOUSE LTD.

Business to business VIDEO
U-Matic equipment and viewing.
Custom electronic design.
Expert consultancy. Produc-
tions. ANY VldOO-CCTV
querlo*
181 WARDSUR ST.. LONDON
W.1. 01-724 6525

CONFERENCES

Busy esiccutlVMe-lf your lob
ontal Is the organization ol com-
pany meetings and conferences
Mine to Wembley. 4lh-6lh
April. All the help and cs-
Drm&B yon require at a
unique cunferencu and exhi-
bition for the meetings
industry-

For details telephone
04U0 57HU5

a.c .e.International

COMPUTER SERVICES

OFFICE PLANNING
'

AND INTERIORS
DESIGNED TO

INTERNATIONAL
STANDARDS
'XPJfEL

te
.

t* Hor-made to
mc-et Individual requirements..
ESH,p,BW ttra-kes package or
design and consultancy only.
i-1 - 1*"

„

°r oversea 3 conunlsslons
undertaken.

Phone Charles MeragHh,
DESIGN CONSTRUCTION

ASS0C5.
on 01-994 6477
or Telsx BB1141B

TELEX SERVICE
StmpLy itn your phone to send
that TLX message. File copies
supplied and translations moM
languages. CM p.a. puts you
to loach with whole world.
Fast, confidential, reliable, andno capital outlay. Yoq mnrt be
Infereatml. so phone ARROW-HEAD. 0293-82 3919 or 01 -9GS

RB
®i*.V

AR THAILER / CONTAINER
groupage services by sea and air
lo main centres Europe. MlOdle
5*1 ?!- Fw Last. Australia. New

.Baxter Hoare & Co.
- !• 19 Redcross Way. Lon-

do’Jv SE1
^ ITS. Tel.: 01-407

*435. ext. S4.

Hotels and

Licensed Premises

YDUNC. SO’s- EntreprefLaar.
requires £10 .000, secured at nor-
mal commercial rates, repayable
over 5 to 10 yearn, for pnmtiElPAMw business venture. Dr j.
west. 8 Church Lane. Teddlng-
ion. Middx. 01-977 0384.

SAUUkOftrefTrATCD person
nqulred with £1,000 to tnv*ri tn
purchase of shares and to pro-
mote sain of saa log fires.

—

01 -

235 2992.

sleeping (or participating I

partner requirod with capital in-
vestment of £25.000. Full con-
trah .Substantial returns,—-Bwf
0574 J. The Timas,

U .8Jl. busi _
April to open accounts with
department stores. A few asslgn-

S
onts can bn taken. Stalbridgc.
orsat 1 0963) 6225*.

Businessman

Let us computerize your
accounting and hotp to reduce
your dvhmra and cnuirol your
uaynionU.
pmioiuI. professional and ln-
esoenalvB service for any slzu
ol company.

1ARGCT CJIIPUFEK
,
SERVICES

London. N.I5.
OI-889 L5o6.

LIMITED COMPANIES fanned tw
experts for £72. Ready-made £80.Company searches, express Co.
Registration Ltd., so City Rd.,EXJ.. 01-628 &4B4/S/7S&1J

SOLVE YOUR VAT, bookkeeping
and payroll problems with our
unique

.

low-cost computor
accounting service for large and
small businesses,—Kendal As&o-

. clams. 01-485 y661.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS fac-

^“f^-^pogititloaed and wanantod
by IBM. Buy. save up 10 40 p c.
Jaws* 3 £«n from £5.70 weekly.

01H&41 M66
489 P,“* Vbmt‘

TELEX THROUGH US.—Our trie*
No. on jfour letterheads for £25

-Phone Beensy Rapid TLX
Senrtces. 01-464 7653.

CONTRACT CARPETING for
offlees, shops, hotels, etc. Under
half price. £i,&o per sq. yd.
Earn pica ism an request. Tele-
tmone: 01.274 2623. John Baras
Carpets lul

CANTERBURY
TOURIST CENTRE

Skilfully converted Victorian pub
now forms fully licenced Restaur-
ant on two Roots.

2 Bara, excellent cellars. Sealing
100. T/O E85.000 p.a. Easily
run, As a going concern, inti.*

f.F. s.a.v.

£46,000 Freehold

BEBRYS OF CANTERBURY -

Tils 0227 65268

Investment and

Finance
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MARRIAGES DEATHS
QIVEN-WILSON :CURTG(S. — On LYTLE.—On March. 19th. 1977.

March 19th- ai St Mary's Church. instantly in a motor accident, m
Duddieston. Christopher, son of Uio New Forest. iCaihJem i Katie
the. late Mr Patrick Xilven-Wllson Lvtln. Cremation private. No
and Mn Given -Wi loon of Three rtoi-.ora please, hut donations lo
Winds, crow Hill. Rlngwood. National Trust would tn> wel-
Hampah lrc to Alice- daughter of corned. Memorial service later at
Mr A Mr* Reger Curl el a or Ploo Mlnit'ad.
Yolvn. Ellesmere. Shropshire. MILLING.—On the 20th March, as

VAN DEN PUTTE t'NORMAN On a result of an air accident In

March 19th. ht London, Henri. Oman. Jonh, late of iho Royal
son of tho late Mr and Mrs A. Marines serving with the Royul
Van Den Putie of Antwerp, to Oman PoLJco Wr,nB. hoLovod hus-
Frances Mary, eldest daughter or hand of BrMaetinoeWalllatand
Dr and Mrs E. M. Norman Of dear fainor or Oliver, much
Hebburn on Tyne beloved son or Desmond and——— •• - — - - • Diana. .

Sea on. Bauymoney. co
Antrim.

DEATHS MITCHELL.—On March lBth. 1977.
- „ . „„ at Elm bank Nursing Home. Pul-

BROWN.—On March 18th. peaeo- ncv. in hor 8lsi year. MID (cent
fully In hospital, aged 84. Molly. Almea. loved «Ue of William,
much loved wlfo of Jack and a atotor or Charios Clbaon, mother
dear mother, grandmother .and a r Belly wells and grandmother
great grandmother. Funeral at of Joanna Elizabeth and Philip.
Selling Church. at 4 p.m^on Cremation at 12.20 p.m. on
Friday-. March 25th. All Inquiries Wednesday March 23rd_ at Pul-
lo C. W. Lyons. Conierbury ney Valo Crrmaiorliim. No
63508- _ . ._ flowers or IMIors please.

BURNS.—On Match 19th. 1977. -In MORRIS, JOHN EVAN -—On March

PERSONAL COLUMNS
ALSO ON PAGES 28 and 29

winds. Crow Hill. Rtngwood.
Hampshire to Alice- daughter of
Mr A Mr* Roger Curl el a or Plas
Yolvn, Ellesmere. Shropshire.

VAN DEN PUTTE t'NORMAN On
March 1910. lit London. Henri,
son of tho late Mr and Mrs Ac
Van Den. Putie of Antwerp, to
Frances Mary, eldest daughter or
Dr and Mrs E. m. Norman of
Hefabum on Tyne.

DEATHS
BROWN.—On March 18th. peace-

fully In hospital, aged 84, Molly,
much loved wife of Jack and a
dear mother, grandmother and
great grandmother. Funeral at
Selling Church, at 4 p.m-won
Friday. March 25th. Alt Inquiries

lo C. W. Lyons. Conierbury

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE THE CHILDREN
appeals Tor Legacies to supDon
ita world-wide work for

desperately needy children.

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL
Chari labia legacies and gifts up

to £100.000 are exempt from
Capital Transfer Tax.

ho so Hat, Edward Francis < Bobby i 21st „
Burns, of CaUnron. Edinburgh- RhvdycUowyn. Rhowi, ciwyd. -

Formerly of Hertford. Cheshire. acjod 92. Funeral. Thursday.
Much loved husband, father and March 34U». at Honrv Rees
grandfather. Sendee at Mortonhali Memorial ChapcL Llansanhan.
Crematorium. Pentland Chapel. 2.30 p.m.
Edinburgh, on Thursday. 24th MURRAY.—On March. 20th. Urn
March, at lO.-io a.m Family sister Constance of The Oxford

only. If desired donations Mission community of The
sh Heart FoundaUon. o.a Euiphany. ac Charing Cross Hos-
ier Place. LondonW.l. pUal. In iho 92nd year of her
-On March 19th. 1977. at lire- and the 63rd year of hex
an. Suitlon Uno. Chif- profession. Roquoim Mass at St.
!.a. Val. much loved wire Joseph's Hosnhal. Burlington
.and mother of Emma. Lane. W.4. at lO a.m. on March

it* To^i- CramaBPit pn- 28th. followed by cremation at
Donations. plaaso- Ia Mortukc Crcraalorium. at 11 .OO

1 Cancer Research Fund. * m. R I.P.
-—-On March 19. Monica. o'KEBFFE.—On March sath. Manus
>r Major Oeorfroy Crofloru p.d.m. at 37 U'lmoofe Street.
i6. most dearly loved London. B<doved husband of
.grandmother and oreal- Beatrice and father of Harriot.

S*
'-, £

,
?,
r
S,

9 Funeral private. No nowors
opd. March 24. 3.19 P-m. ole 2re.

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND

flowers only. If desired donations
lo British Heart Foundation. o<a
niouces ler Place. LondonW.l.

COHEN.—On March 19th. 1977. at
Alhgarvan. Suicton Lano. .Chis-
wick. W.4. Val. much loved wire
of Phil and mother of Emma.
Lucy and Tom. Cremation pri-

vate. Donations. ptaaSP. to
ImDertal Cancer Research Fund.

CROFTON.—On March 19. Monica,
widow or Major Geoffrey crofion,
aged 96. mast dearly loved
mother, grandmother and nreat-
grandmother. Funeral St. Mary s
Wallingford. March 24. 3.19 P-m.
cm flowers to Morchom. Wood perry.-^-Oti 19th March, John
Street. Francis, a Tier a short Illness.CUNNINGHAM.—On March lain. Funnra] private. Burial, niusDcr
In Toronto, after taJM L«I8S33 Church. Friday. 2Sth March,
cpuranooiuly borne, Cyril Robert Portland.—

O

n March 31st. at

Services . .

situations Wanted
Wanted

37 and 28
28

.. 28
-. 29

'Tucker, aged 55. Weibcck woodhouse. The 7thDEE—On 19th March. Duk-I of Portland. K.G. FuneralWtUUm. of ivhl le _^C^ttage« private. No tenors. please.
CoraUan. husuajio w Momoriat service to be announcedDonAhy, father of Jane. Michael. laics-

„An^i,
.
I

J
yoSJ5wF,J?S£fSomh kfan-h POWELL.—On lRth March, nraco-

i
DORMAN-aMfTH.-—On 20th MMjeh. fully, to her 93rd year. Dorothy

at King Edwarri VU Hospital. MM- Led;ia, much loved aunt, great-
hurst. .aged 78. Colonel uie aunt and great-prnat-aunl and
HlghJ Hpnonrable Sir ncidnald s'stor or Margie. Funeral service
Doimati-SmLUL (I.B.E.. boiored al juoc - s , Cooritlnid Cardims.
husband of Doraen. Crranatton s.W.S. 13 noon on 35ih March,
strictly Priraie. Inquiries, please. B nrtal prtrare. Flowers may bo
lo BP I ley 2394. D sent to J. H. Kenyon Lid.. 49

j.ERTON-SMITM On Sunday. Marioes Rd.. W.R.
March 20th. 1977. suddenly, at pYBUS.—On March 17th. 1977.
St. ,Luke » Hoapllal Guildford ueacerutty at WhlHMy Vlllago
Patrict:. aged 38. donrty laved Hospital. Wanon-on-Tharm--:.

jgSSST ar,

DrSd,
PBraepffi Py6ns- O B 'E” ^ her BT,h

Surroy. and
.
the lale John Egor- RAMSAY.—On Match 18th. 1777.

Lon :H2J
U,
M»-..

a
!}5a soddenty. at his home. Arthur

Boa No. rapllM should bo
addressed to*.

The Times.
P.O. Box 7.

New Printing House Square.
Gray's Inn Road.
London WC1X 8EZ

I at King Edward VD Hospital, MW-
hurst, aged 78. Coionol the
Right Hononrable Sir Reginald
Dorman-SmLUi, G.B.E.. beloved
husband of Doreen. Cremation
strictly private. Inquiries, please.
10 Boiicy 2354.

EGERTON-SMITH. — On Sunday.

Patrick, aged 38. d-™-ty laved
younger son of -Patricia »neo
Trow . of Druids. Pa ti miham

,

Surrey, and .the loir John Egor-
ton-Smlth. and brother of
Andrew. Mary and Anne. Funeral
service at Coltdrord Crematorium/Ice at Guildford C .....

2n Pu5Sj]C- ?
c
?,
U'* h2f Cohdnn Ramsay, of Hartrield.

S p Ul/„ra .,
v *!22£ES onl

,
y * ‘W Woodhouse Rood. Hawkehurch.

donations. If destrotl. \o..Le nr. v-anlnster. Funrral sorvlcn

Fawbw. aond 73 voara. son of
the late Mr. and Mrs. Vcrc

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.We make every effort to avoid
errors to advertisements. Each
one Is carefully checked and
proof read. When thousands of
advertisements aro handled
each day mistakes do occur and
we ask (h ore lore that you check
your ad and. If you spot an
error, report ll to the Classifiedp nones department immediately
by tolcnhcnlng 01-837 1234(Ext 71801. VVo regret that we
cannot be responsible for more
than one day's incorrect
insertion If you do not.

. . . Jesus< la also able 10 save
absolutely those who apanucii
i-od through h<m: he la always
hvlng 10 plead on uirlr

in'e^B
— 7. 25

Conrt- Cheshire Home. Llss.

ELLIS.——On SOth March. Edith
• Mlmh. or Clive Road. Esher,
beloved mother of Pauline N’Uan

nr. A'aninster. Funeral sca-vlce 1

tho Parish Church. H»wkrhurch. '

on Fridev. a. 2 p.m. No flownrs 1

bnl aonaHms. IT desired, in il>e I

Vicar. Hawbdiurch Parish 1

r.h arch

.

and the late Pat Sundl. Funeral I ramSOME.—On March ,18ih. Iff/
service 0 ; Christ Church. Esher.
Thursday. 2JIII March, at 11
a.m.. followed by private crema-
tion. No loners, please.

ESSEX.—on March, loth, yj77.
»lvs VTonlgamrn-. Countess Of
bssex. peacefully, at -Wlnton
Nursing Home. Nether Wallop.
Hampshire. Gmnailon orivate.

suddenly at Homsoj -

. Catherine
Violet Ransotnr mee Burton 1 .

widow of Malor General A. L.
Ransome. C.B. . D.S.O , M.C..
private rremaitan. Memorial ser-
vice at Bralshrield Parish Church,
on Saturday. March 26th. at 2.30
n.m. Enquiries to Joseph Rurton.
Hammanel. PriTl’me.iri Bath.

Memorial serrice 3 ..aD p-m.. Frt- robinSON.—nn Sunday. 20th I

®»V. 2 xlh March, at Btshapstonc March. 1977. Dorotheen Marc.Lhureh. aishopsumc. near Sails- beloved wife of John. pracefuUy
.... _ In her home al Rochester Square.FREKE.-—On ’ 4Ih. -after a Cremation at GoMers Green In.

?
4lnfiiJ borne ’Wid, her morrow tWednesday . at 3.20

neJii D -m ,EasI Chnprl’. Flowers may
P*1?™.? nf bn ienl 1° Lover! on and Sons,yoorge- dearly loved moiher or 2 12 . EvorsheU Srroei. N.W.l

.

.

r
miH.-.

c>

4ih
70

mSih' infSd SaIe"^—

O

n I n Lh. Marrh’. 1977. In^m^Srd> ’ W a London Hatoita I. Gabriele. a_,ndLima 'Biddy 1 Ash. much loved
grandmoiher of Chris. Tim.
Sarah. Alice. Jane and Michael.
CromaUon at Putney Vale at
4 p.m. on Tiiursd.tr. March 24Ui.
Enquiries and flowers to T. H.
Sanders & Sans Ltd.. 12 Medfleld
street. Hoehamplan. OL-789 ftSSj.

137 Clapham Road. London
SW9 OPT.

DIABETES

will have to be conquered

AND YOU CAN HELP TO SAY
WHEN

A donation to our research fund

will be well spent. TO: Hazel

Brlsiow. British Diabetic Asso-

ciation (Dept. T99), - 3/6
Alfred Place. London WC1E '

7EE.

Evexy day tbe Spastics.

Society’s Needs Grow
Sue spastic babies ore bom

every day. We mnst have your
hdp lo give them special care
and attention they so dejpera-
tc-ty need. Writs for details of
the tax advantages of a legacy,
or Deed ot novenont. Or send a
donation today 10 : Depi. T17.
Thg Spastic.. Society. 13 Park
Crescem. London. MIN 4EQ.

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

is the largest single supporter
in the U.H. of research into all
forms of cancer.

Help us to conquer uncer
with a legacy, donation or " In
Mcmonani *' donation to

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

Drpl. TXI. 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London SH'IY 5AR.

TODAY IS THE DAY
when vuu wHI rind Items or
Imercsi and value for sale and
wanted, under " Collectors ".
on the Salerooms and
Anllqucs page.

DON’T MISS IT.
P.S. Gat something 10 -buy

or sell 1 Reach 1 million
readers wffli spendi/ig power
hv advertising next Tuesday.
Ring Jenny Summerilcld on
01-278 9351.

UK HOLIDAYS

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
The Unka Country park Hotel J* situated tn a most phsoant setting
on the Cromer Ridge which forms a pan of the North Norfolk
National Park.

The Hotel Is excellently appointed ottering luxurious accommodation
and aaperb cutshw. single, double and family rooms available.' All
rooms have private fadWes. colour TV. etc.

Ratos £8-£15 tnduoLvo -per day dcxnl pension with ran English
breakfast. Special 4 and B day mid-week Golfing holidays; play
four North Norfolk an weather courses from £38 inclusive of all
green fees. For full details and mernttou

LINKS COUNTRY PARK HOTEL. DEPT. T,
WEST RUNTON. NORFOLK NR27 9QH '

TEL. : WEST RUNTON (026375) 691.

80. aficr much surfrrlnq nailcmlv -- - -

borne. Drarlv beloved u-ife of
Arlliur S'lP. Of 7 HEch field Gar- EXCHANGE HOLIDAY IN SWEDEN.

,»mt CSC l tnquiri«» and flowers to T. H.IjUWIIS I Sanders & Sons Ltd.. 12 Modfleld
flLBUH.—On March l<Hh m Llndp Slrent. Honhamplon. 01-789 M'O.

lung. Si
b
m.io“ Holpilal. Lon- Fullerton—

O

n March 19 Brtga-
-djn io feuiitnih ineot/iai and dler J. P. fujienon. D.S.O. . dear
Edivard—-a daughter • Victoria huejwnd of Eltoabern. and loving
Jane 1 .

"nj faiher of llamlsh and Islay. Cre-

dnns. N.M.II. Cremation nt
Goldera Green, on Friday 23ih.
March, nr 12.40 n.m. No flmvers
hut donations may be seni lo the
British and Foreign Bible Society.
Through ihe local cloray.

Una. vvldou- of General E. C. F.
Gillespie and mt-Uicr ot Robin
Graham, of Cage Town, and
Philip tvomll. of BjoseisbiirY ®T* liTOH -

BOTHway On March isih. 10 maHori^rMlviiie. Memorial sendee
Colin and So -a daughter. A| --J? P-m. on April 23rd at

BROOK.—On ism March . 1977 in JJV* Bradford-on-Tone Parish
ElLahelh Ann 1 nw Hou-jrth

. and diu'v.n^
1

M

t
,lnd ,rt

S
n
^5

1

P-Jlslon. an M.. ijtrihdav—a son A...**3!*11 please come *0

;
Bc-jn£fa»c» William KenneTiTf. * ousc for tra jf1er ,ho

SU
v^7o°

N
vTM^|:

ti-

5
Homr

Ch
KeadlSn" OILLESPIB.—On March 20. 1977.

w Margin .nee Sprier. an°d L’ni'- v‘ ,dDV4’ °r General E. C. F.
*-11ch,u-K—.1 'son

0
! LmM \in-hani. Gillespie and mcdlicr ol Robin

CHURCH —Or?
0" viiSS "Aih Graham, of Cape Town, and

nee* ’slnJui ^o^’Klrr ‘i
C LA3SON —On March iflth. sod-

»c-h •aar fc-sJ^rsaawSiSHis ay-s? i«
ndawsTME

Jup'ta wmf rt kr^ daunhinr loriuni. rinchlcy. N.2. on Thur»-
ETHERTON-^ln 'iqih VflVTh al MJTCh -4Jh, 81 13 noon.

BP 5nS

hu&aind of Elbabpm. and loving wi:iSu_I^n
lc

Crinrflv
''

nntH
faiher of llamlsh and Islay. Cre-
mjllnn nrlvaln llimnrlil MnHrn oraccfullj at her home, b

Wnodlelgh Court. Brook Lane.
Alderiev Edge. Cheshire. Pearl

Swedish businessman wishes >o
arrange with British family ex-
change holiday for his two sons,
.ages 14 and 16. ntreo weeks In
ILK. in July. August (allowed by
same In southern Sweden.
Interests golf and sailing. Tel.
01-625 512B idayi.

Anna Cnlllner.vciod beloved wile W£CJ rtt«u,n!*
of the lair Edwtn Leslie Speed. aoTiCTiM DSitiBMeB n<ln^drarlv lnvnrf mother of Dam ARTIST IN RESIDENCE, Oxlard.—dearly loved mother r,r Pam and
JfIF. mama of Da lid & Tom.
nrandmolher of John. Vicky.
Richard. Christopher. Mark and
Beth. With love and. gratitude.
Funeral private.

Mill. High \i vcombe. very rnucn
loiYd by all her lamlU'.

C LASSO N-—On March 2ilih. sud-
denly. Peter J.. of Lnaveaden.
Branch Hill. Hampstead, faiher
of John and Peter. Funeral ser-

AMTON.—On M.iroh. ISllt. 1977.
suddenly al Home. Gerald, be-
loved husband of Vena, papa of

ARTIST IN RESIDENCE, O.Mard.

—

Si'o Gen. Vacs.
KISS PENELOPE TELFER-SMAL-
LLTT wishes to slate that MX.
Percy Thrllllngton Is not a mused
by bogus advertisements quoting
flcMllous phon» numbers ana
wishes lo Inform his dear friends
that his telephone number has not
changed ana remains unlisted.

vice ji s*t. Marylebone Groma- STEWART.—On 21 March. at
tori uni. rtnchley. N.2 . on Thors- *' Havfleld •' Pang bourne. Berk-
day. March 244h. at 13 noon. 5.hlre' MTlllBin Josenh. of 27

Anthony, grandpa nr Sara and —cna
,7PoS| „5?. weif iime

Alexandre, deeply mourned by 5T
f.„

J
ifr*' _l21

.
a
.
n^. ,jL°

u
- J1

?? 1 Umo
his daughter in law. Irfcne. rein- ST-SSIo «*•Uses and friend* PIANOS EASTER SALE. Gomprohen-
ewart.

—

on 21 Mardi. at i,vcr hie .Hncst English

Flowers to Gookscv h Son Ud..
I'm Farits Green Road. Muswetl
Hill. N.10.

d.'ueh'T . a MfJcr Tor Sarah. r,tUTOM.—.In March i«ih ip Judy runera?mil McS—.1 U.iunhii-r i Lmmu i
, leiieV*

.
risir-r ror lullin.

I.-,} grrv
'larch lWli 1977 HARTLEY

[> M.irv mie Trelawrvvi and n-niv
- M«nirilAp~A 4 "1\. William James.
HSLSOiM.—

O

n March luth. at
II. Louden, la Ann mwij

HTd-Jion • and Dolllvcr—

a

.-jEJphlor - FI Lea both Ann..
N 6WTON On March 19th, at

Ppinbuiy Hospital, to Jenny and

PAttrSiDG^On ^larch 15th. to
Jranne and Harr)'—a son i Henry
Charles .

.

PITT.-—On March llih la Caroline
I

feller*, please. Details of Memor-
ial Service in Skye later.
ARTLEY.—On 2hth March, •nul-
drn'v and pcjcc.'ully at Salisbury

*n»M. i. of 36 BoUer's Close.
Loikeriey. Rom sly. Hampshire.
Dceoly mourned by his Wife
Main, his family and friends.
Funeral service Salisbury Crema-
torium. Thursday. 24th March,
at 2.30 o.m. Flowers A. H.
Cheater. Funeral Directors. Rom-
*rv. Hampshire.

1CKLING,—On March 17th, Bfler

Russell Hd. .
FcIlEMowe. beloved

faiher of Eileen and Paddy, aged
95 years. Requiem Mass at St.
FelL\ ClMireU, Feltiislowi*. on
Tliursday. 24th March. 10 a.m.
Flowers may be sent to J. A.
Knlghls Chapel of Rest. 7“ Si.
Andrew's Rd.. FetLvsiowe. Forll-
Ded by me rites of the Holy
Church. Mav he rest In peace.

STRICKLAND.—On March 20th,
1977. al home. Damr Barbara.
Bed <2. widow of General Sir

;

Pe< er Strickland. K.C.B., K.B.E..

#:
N
i*
C
CireSSi

B
eiP-U.rao^|

aM
'SfiSXL SSSSU* Nar-

an<r£!mrM
r» s-ramt

0
A%rniS

a -WCRLING.—On Match 17th, Bfler

SftsPSi W®5*''iSSVnft 3,30 K0J" n David and mother of John Beyfns.

»W?li.Mteh 20th. lo Eltra-
J^ ~Dr S'

^daughter
^^'Vlcinria^'a'slSw'nw O.B.E.. st Queen Elizabeth ^Hos-

« daughter (Sarah Cxesceni. Edinburgh, and. Sabah.

nu&
Tndh1M? SSSSU* Nar-
IsbSrif crema- pit ,on kfareh fldth at 2.30 p.m.
tSath March. Family, nowara only. Donations tf

owera A H! SSSSLyS r®5Sm?-^nT»,PgS1
tractors. Rom-

T^‘e°

-h 17th after Snerilsham. Norfolk.

morel 'of Sfl THOMAS.—On March 19th. 1977.
.bT widow of peacefully In hospital.. Frederick

& German Uprights. Miniatures 1

and Grands. Including Becltstoln,
Bluthner and recondlfloncd Steln-
wois. All a i bargain prices and
guaranteed. Delivery to Continent
WDekLy.—Tlshers. iho Plano Spa-
ciallsis. Sireautam HIU. S.VL2 .

OL-6T1 8403.
ARTHRITIS—Advances in treat-
mant and research are reviewed In
the special World Rheumatism
Year edition of ARC. magazine of
the Arthritis and Rheumatism
Counci. Send 5Up for a year's
subecripUon ,„i3 iwueai to
A.R.C.. 8-10 Charing Cross
Hoad. London WC2H OHM.

ADD VARIETY to your leisure time
by joining I.V.C. where, tn the

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CANCER RESEARCH-
dcservtu your support. The Im-
perial Cancer Research Fbnd
will use your money to ^thieve
the best results. Please -end a
donation now to the

IMPERIAL
CANCER RESEARCH

FUND
DEPT. 180A. P.O. BOX IhS.
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS,
LONDON. WU2A 3PX

SOMETHING OF
VALUE . . .

... to sou or buy. See
“ Collectors '• Section on the
Salerooms and Antiques page.
TODAY.

Don I miss the opportunity
of reaching 1 minion readers
with spending power.

—

Advertise your collectors Item
next Tuesday by KScphonlna
Jenny SummcrfTctd now on
01-278 9351.

AMPLEFORTH SOCIETY at Chai-
loncr Club. 61 Pont St., Lon-
don. S-W.l. Wed., 30th March.
6 p.m. Mass 6.50-9.50, Informal
evenin'! with wlno. Tickets a I the
door. Kl.2o. Further iniormallun.
Peter Dotre. 994 6454 lofTIcoi.

YANKEE GO HOME—New York fr.
<

022 . aisa Athens. Jo'burg. Aus-
1 irsild. Far East. etc. Gladiator

Air AgU. 01-754 3018.

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE NEW GASUGHT
Because we do not pay any

commission to IO.-.-J drivers, be
sure that you are taken to THENEW GASLIGHT. 4 Omce or
York Street. St. James’s.
5.W.I. where you v/lll find
aitracilve friendly company,
dine <?r drink In an Iniunale
lo.tanous auiTOundlng at prices
that will not upoll your fun.

Free courtesy car available
from all London hotels.

Tol.: 01-734 1071
Open from >'.50 until early

hours.
GENTLEMEN'S WINE BAR at
The Gaslluhr. open Mon.-Frt..
12 no-in-.j p.m. Supnr buffed
table, friendly Intimate bars.

YACHTS AND BOATS

YACHT
available far immediate charter

in South or Fraticc, sleeps 6 A
8 in deluxe coadlilons with
crew of two. Special rates for

Easter,

Box 0684' J. The Times.

SPORT AND RECREATION

LATE TROUT FISHING an
Ilcrerard-Pawys border, season,
weekly and dally permits avatubia
on 4‘a-acre lake. Further details;
Telephone: Giazcbury 472,

I SPRING BREAKS . _

A TRADITIONAL EASTER
Can bo spent at a Georgian
Manor House on the banks of
the - Derwent. All bedrooms
with private baitirooms. c.h..
and ooen fires. There Is a first
class English n la carre or table

* d* Hoto menu. Pony trekking
and. golf nearby, fhe hole:
stands In B acres of private - -

wounds. Special Easier rale or
£35 + VAT from Friday p.m. to
Monday p.m.

“STORE HALL HOTEL
Gmtdieronf. Derbyshire.
Tel 0433 50864.

ATHENS FOR EASTER ! 5 April.
1 Wt Eurocheck. 542 4613 1 Air
AgLs.

EXMOOR. Beautiful Old Farm
House. 16th Apr.-4 June. Ideal
famIUca. Dutyman 23361.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

SWANS SKI HOLIDAY'
SALE

Swans have a few one-week
skiing holidays tefl. departing
26 March. Fly from Gaiwlck lo
Austria and Italy. Resorts :Uce
Seefeld. Soli. HaLsriu and
lJvtgno for an Incredible L60
all-in. See your ua vcl agent
now or phoua Swans before
they all go.

SlvANS TOURS
Tho Causeway. Bishops

Stonford. Herts. Tel.: >02791
55121. ABTA ATOL 196B

HANOVER FAIR 77

holidays and'Villas

EASTER ABROAD
ECONOMY PRICES ARE

gJAJLABLE FOR THE LAST
FEW BEATS ON OUR OWN

FLIGHTS.

SPAIN
. COSTA DQRADA—CALELLA
4-t-U April, ^daya full boird.

Flying tfonthrow- -Ban: Qlcma.

DA„ ITALY •

RAY Of NAPLES—VICO
6-13 AprlO^to^fttll board.pac
U-20 April. *8 days full„ . board. £80 .FW,a

^fSSro”
0"10 an-

AUjBceouxjnodatlOir with private
Foreign transfers and

attendant »crvtce3_pravld«L
EJt.0A Travel

(Intern ational) Ltd.

M (Esc. 1957)
53 South- End. Croydon.

„ CR9 1YE.
'

T**
U 01-580 2477.

ATOL. 329 ABTA.

STAY AT HOME
FOR EASTER

Thrn taJce our r.on-stop flight
to Crete departing an Tuesday,
12 4pnt. and stay lor a week
or two at the delightful Greta
Hotel In Aghlos Nikolaus.

It Is a dean and cumfonabla
family-ran - hotel tn a quiet
position with goad vWvvs . . .
aud .it la astonishingly Inex-
pensive. Indead, we believe It
to be the host valuo-for-money
on the whole Island.

Ask for otcr brochure today

SUPERTRAVEL
22 Mans Place. Lnrdon. S-W.l

01-584 1057
AB1JA ATOL 522B

C1P.T. TO GENEVA
'

Wo offer the most rem prehan-
frte nisbl aeries to this beaun-
fut lakaside city H'Uh.sLx fUphta
weekly .with a complcie selec-
uon oi hotel, pension and
hostel holidays from £41 as
11-811 as Inclusive sld holiday*
and transport to numerous
Rons.

For all details and instant
bookings, catt. the Geneva
experts:

CRAlvTORD PERRY TRAVXL
260a Fulham Road.
London. S.V.10.

.01-^51 2191.
ATOL 569B. ABTA. .

EASTER BREAKS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS-

.

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
WITH FULL-BOARD, 1 WK £309,- 2 WKS £159

Take advantage of our last low vacancies, join 8 JU^Ed Skiff*

a

Qwiot Party, enjoy ihe continuing excellent anew and benefit tre®
Iho strengthening pound and bargain pried. '

.

. 26 MArch departure .

MTJRREN, TIGNES. ARGENTIERE, MONTGENEVRE,
ST. ANTON; VERBIER, SERRE CHEVALIER

Also a few Chalet Hotel and Self-Catering spaces In Other
You'll be left with pinny of money la-entoy the mrtenslvi
and lively npr£a<nkf lira in. Uio resorts because our. guaranued
prices include nights, tnusjfora. full board—laBf.*?®. breakfast,
packed lunch, dfianioan tea. wine and cotTcc vrtui mmcr^and
ail surebargm.

. 2 per cent Government Levy extra.

SKI SUPERTRAVEL
22 Hans Place, London SW1X OEP

Telephone: 01-584 5060
ATOL E22B

THE ALGARVE IN APRIL &MAY
QUIET AND A LITTLE COOLER

If getting away from It all means a luxury private villa or
apartment with your own pool, we sdU have some vacancies

Is April and May. The temperature—that’s in the 70’s

—

not too' cool.
,

* *

The Algarve Agency Bridge Tournament, 14-28 May, 1 or 2-

weeks at Quinta do lago from £127.50. •

* * *

ALGARVE AGENCY
for die few who want the beat

'
LT-P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS LTD,

AB.TA
61 Brompton Road, S.W3

01-584 6211
A.T.0JL. 344B

BENZINAS HAVE THE
EDGE ON BRITISH RAIL

Rome £49
V’rnicc £44
Florence £69
Madrid £44

Poqltlano £78
Vienna £4 4
Zurich £44

Pisa £J4

Three special businessmen'*
package tours cf 4 days. 5
nights on direct scbirdui-xt
IIIQhis. Birmingham lo Hano-
itr. depanihg 19. 22 and 2.1
April, with first-class accom-
modation at Eju Grand with
transfers dotty to lair. Prices
from £181. Apply:

ESCOMBE GWYN
TRAVEL

Special Frenis Division
. 35 Paradise Street
Birmingham Bl 2A

V

Tel. nil. 643 5837
Tnlex: 338167

Member cf A.B.T.A.

ECONAIR REUNION
FLIGHTS A FARES

Visit Frtands and Relatives in
KENYA. S. AFRICA. CEN-
TRAL & W. AFRICA.
ETHIOPIA. SEYCHELLES.
AUSTF^LIA.

“ NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD "

ECONAIR INTERNATIONAL
2-13 Albion Bids'*.. Alders lit*

St.. London F.CIA 7BT
Tel. : 01-606 7:^68 -9207

TIs: 884V77
(Airline Agents

i

Ua. of The Well House. 96
> Fairway, _ Atdwlck Bay.

Bognor Regia. Sussex. Beloved . HATE! SEE Fash-

1

husband of Molly and dear BJnfomS^niEpnDMma .

brother of Dorothy Agnes Gadden. °E^,°5^VTOB **«utred.
Cromadon private at Chlcboster _.27“.V? k23i„ZflSi .Crema lariam on Friday, March BH,V{*JJ5.J*BOPEfiTY 7-—For export

8
5th. at 2.30 p.m. No flowers WdoUattotv—-see MOrtpaBes.
n If desired, donations In Ueu CLERK. gonoral duUoa.—See

xam, tn ffiSSSUr to U*e out.
KltmarnockTviraliila. US.A™ ftw DomosUc Sits.

BiroihJ H.’ wT. aSd R5 rears.’ «^?VER ™IR Businjjwien's
widow of John Rutherford Turn- Toor3 .—Sen Hols. A

T^bSV^oT
S

LMKjSto' “viraSa" BARYSHNIKOV Covent Garden.
aSifdsM DavtdTumbull. hti )VanUt{ to atgianoe 2tlckejs
wife Belly, great qnrrataon Ian £SS,l„T&n8*W.^5Turnbull and daughter U1 law or altnllar 22. Mar. 01-455

company or other young 1 20-55

1

professional people you can enloy
a varied programme of oyer dab
social, sports and cultural events
ever? month. To rind out more,
come to uu> Inisr Varsity Club.

WtaSWtMR:rtSfwM asra

Ion *_ Beauty Column.

RODGERS.—On 20th Maroh. at LO^CDEN .-^4?n^March
1

*19lh ’ 1977 TURHBULL.—On March J6ih, In
BJtrif. to Christine and Peter— Norah Mirif. wiri' or' John Kltnwrnock. Vlrgtnta. _ u.d.A..

• child. Anthony ThctwaU of Baslow. Dorothy H. W.. aqsd 85 rears.
SADCR°yE.-On March I9lh. at BeS "ritor ofAnna HuddSiort widow of John Rutherfonl Tum-

dstock Hospital. Sailsbmy. to Sr kSSSl Chrehtrij Younger hull, survived by one son Cblln
JramrS- I nee Suddosi and daughteroV ih" lii» Mr T.U TUmbutl of Lancaster,.Virginia.
Mlchowj—a daughter i Joanna Richmond. F.R.C.I. o.B.ET. grandson David TUmbull and his

_ Ehahoth Mario t
. T\D™ and Mrs. metunond? of Jrifo Bony, arret gnmdsan Ian

StokP^Trem";JSST 1

.
the TurabuU ^nd touqh^ in^law

to The Hra Mrs Susan Scott and
Mr John Scott—a son. Edward.

STIR LING-A1RD.—On March 19th
at Crosswcll Maiomliy Horoltal.
Dumfries, to Merete and Richard

8
5th. at 2.30 p.m. No Dowers /'PqgUaUoxv-^pp MonpaBes.
at tf desired, donattans In lieu CLERIC, gonoral duuoa.—-See I

itu&Hurgfe lam, u. nSS Esses* to u*. ....
KltawroociTviralnla. US.AT, See DomiuUr SICs.

DOTOVhy H: wT. a^d 85 rears.’ HANOVER FAIR. Bustne«misn's
widow of John Rutherford Turn- Tours.—Sen Hols. A ,

S
utcliffe . Wood Crematorium.
fit-mold, on Thursday. 24th

March, at 12.noon. No flowers,
but donations for St. Luke's Nora- -

tng Home may he sent to John i

i son iMIcIuol Peter I
.

i

STROVER.—On March 31st. 1977. LO
lo Anne and tan—a son
iTrlsllant. a brouter • for

^Charlotte and Hannah. _WRIGHT.—On Sunday. 20 March.
In Norwich, to John and Susan—a .daughter iJcmlmah i Praise
tho Lord.

nyniGHT.—On 31 March to Hosa-
nni ' and Darin—o daughier
> -Miranda Jane Helen), a sister
for. Candida and Pandora.

tng Homo may be sent to Jonu
Heath A Sons. Funeral Directors.
14 Ear)ham St.. Sbeffletd 4.

Turnbull and daughter in law ?
r aimitar 22 Mar. ox-455

Margaret Taylor, also tws broth- 3643 (.weekends and nvcs.j.
cm ."George end Eric Chapman VISTTTNG LONDON for 6 to 13
and sister Kathleen Gravriey of . months ?—-See Rentals Column.

|

Canada. Fuuoral service at St MIDNIGHT BLUE. — Sorlno Sale
Marks Church. Woodcoie. Purley. ^ Faj; Solo column.
Surrey, on Taasdny. 29th March ECCENTRICITY, ts not one of my
at 12 noon. foUDwnd by private stronger sttrthu tea, dear ladles In

IWTHER.—On March 19Ui. 1977.

£
7 his home. Coionol Jack.
.B.E.. D.S.O.. M.C. Much lovedC.B.E.. D.S.O., M.C. Much loved me, craydra. Tel.: 01-663 5535.

father of Bridget and John. VAN PRAET n'AMEHLOO^—On
Private family service. No flowers Sattmday, 19th March. In a car
out donations If wished to the crash. Annlch. aged 19. beloved
Hunt Servants' ' Benevolent
Society. 35 Wmi st.. Stomngton.
Pulbaroueh. Sussex. A memorial ,

Service will be held al All Saints'
Church. Northampton on Thurs-
day. April 14th ai 12 noon.

funeral at Gromock. Flowers and Classified, but however, many
Inquiries to Ebbutt Funeral Serv- S®™*. r“T yugr support and to
Ice, Craydra. TOL: 01-683 5555. Mr. Stephen Clacfcson. my sln-
AN praet O’AMEHLOO.—On cure ihaiAs for preserving ray
Saturday. 19th March. In a car much valued privacy. Rogards.
cra&h. AnnlcK. aged 19. beloved _J®^T Tbrl 1 11 n<) 1o
daughter of Seme and SvlvU and BB A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your

UK HOUDAYS

COME BOATING WITH
HOSEASOITS

Only Hoeeasons offer yon such
a choice. 1.800 self-drive boats
an ah your favourite waterway*.
NORFOLK BROADS. THAMES,
FENS. CANALS A RIVERS,
also R. shannon. Britain's
most modern hire fleet. On
your favourite waterways. For
FREE 144-page colour bro-
chure. ring 0502 62100. For

?0SM . ft-uai
93 *"• Low““«

HOSEA^JN^BOAT-HIRE
79b Sunway House.
Lowestoft. Suffolk.

DERBYSHIRE PEAK
DISTRICT

Further particulars, apply:
Robinson. Ctuindar taUf r\
Chesterfield. Derbyshire.

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

^Slgs-TOY0uuSA.
ES^,^V

TWt^!mffti3FV£
AFRICA. INDIA & PAKISTAN
“’d

’TELEXED. 883305
Contact:

5-6 Coventry Street. W.X.
Near Piccadilly Circus.

01-439 2326/7/8
(Atrflne Agents)

CORFU. Discover the enchanted
hmlui Is lands In your own vnebt.
No floitllas. No crowds. Just 2
beautiful 5/6 berth Trapper 50Os^mg in rampany. An anforaftt-

_le experience for both norient
and experienced yachtsmen. Tui-
U«« .In salllng.'navlgatlon In-

Fliglits and inexpensive Bod
and' Brea kiast Arrangements to
a bore destinations over Easter
period.

CHANCERY TRAVEL •

190 Campden Hill Rd.. W.8,
01-229 9484

ABTA ATOL 659B

A SUNTAN THIS EASTER !
Got away to the islands or

Conu or Creto and celebrate
Easier in iradlUonal Greek
style. Luxury villas with cook
and maid, simple cottages on
tho water's edge, •• singles ".
villa parties and charming
uveriua from only £125 2
-weeks Incl. tiighi and suntan.
Don't wall ring now OX-657
5072 <24 hourl also avaXl-
abUltv during Ihe summer.
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS.

296 Regont streeu London, wi
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 213 B

EASTER CHALET
SKIING PARTIES

Last week's heavy snowfalls
ensure some superb aVdtnv over
Easter, we have Chalei parties
departing 26 5. 2. 4 and 9.'4 lo
Courchevel 1830. Merlbcl -and
Verblnr from £110 me. Ring us
on

u)
01-821 7959-1271 for

MARK WARNER TRAVEL
(Assoc. BUS ATOL 659BI

GREEK I'SLAND GEMS
Severn • original, unspoilt

Greek Islands ftor a real holiday
away tram iho crowds, soiled
beaches and high rise hotels.
Onr 52-page colour btochure is
an honest attempt to picture
these Islands lust as they are.
It s as near a» your phone.

SUNM£D
__
HOLIDAY'S.

455 Fulham Road.
TtH.: 01-351 3166
Uandon, S.W.IO
f24-hr service i

ABTA Bonded ATOL 582B

MEDINA HOLIDAYS
35 - Gran bourn Street. W.C.3 r

ABTA ATOL 77BB i

- CHALET SKIING AT-
LOW SEASON PRICES

- Dop March 26. 1 wk Saas
Vftc. vobter. Mcgevo or Zer>
nun £99 pp.
2 wla Megcve or Zermatt

El 49 pp.
All holidays fncludo half board
with wine, night, transfers.
Enjoy uie best skiing for poors
with lou of snow and sun«hln<r
ax tuu-cpoatable prices. Trt. or
write: _

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
30 Tburloe Place. London SW7

01-989 5478 124 hni
01-584 4700 i ABTA ATOL 052B •

WHEN FLYING
contact Miss Ingrid M’chr for
low cost rarcs to Australia, Far
Eist, Africa. South America,
New York and .selected Euro-
pean dominations, also we
specialise In Middle Cast and
Gulf areas.

Mayfair Travel
lAirline Agcatsi

4th Floor
31 -YJ Hay market
London. S.U’.l.
Tel.: 839 1681

Telex 916167 lngria G

THE AMERICAN CHILD

—

IS HE A MONSTER ? -

Find out by spending ntxt
summer as a camp counsellor
In an American summer camp
leaching fpons. am or craiis.
Free return Might. Freeboard.
Pockel money and 2 weeks free
rime. Vrlto now rQ Comp
America. Dept. A’J. 37 Queens
Gate. London. S.IV.7 or rau
01-589 3223.

We're Trade Wings

FLY US TO
BRtjSJ|Eis M
SEYCHELLES SOUTH AFRICA
THE MIDDLE EAST.

EAST.

Trade Winns tAtr AMs.}.

TeL^: ^l-4W63M/3iai
01-459 0359.

SAVE UP TO 40%
ON TRAVEL COSTS •

Discover hundreds of travel
turgams. In tlta current -Issue
of " Business Traveller •- nuja-
ndno.—An Insider's Guide - "o
Cheaper Travel. More than
BOO packaged trips are Uslcd.
from reputable travel agon is, n
desOnaiiaus around the world
oifertnp Barings of up to 40<e.
Scheduled services only, £5.25
for an annual sulncripcipn
iqaartcrlv i ar 9Qp a copy. .
Cheque 'P.O. to:

.

BUSINESS TRAVELLER
60 Fleet Street. London.

EC4Y X LA.
01-533 7582

“ The passengers' Bible to
cheaper llctels . . ..7

Sunday Times 16/1/tt.

SPECIALISTS IN'

ECONOMY FLIGHTS
NAIROBI.' JOHANN ESI

INDIA- PAKISTAN
WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.

ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST,
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOUTH

AMERICA and EUROPE .

IJLT. LTD.
5 Park Mansions Arcade

iScotch House), KnlghisbrUge.
. London. S.w.i.

01-5B1 2121/2/3
ATOL 4370. Airltno Agents

TRAVELAIR
lnternaUonal Low Cost 7 ravel.
Special Is Is In Xnng-Dtslancc,
Mulri-Dcstinailon Flights,
Hotels. Ground Arrangements
Worldwide Late Bookings Weh
coma To Most ' DcgOnations.

TRAVELAIR .

2nd Floor,
40 Oi: Meriborouah Bl..

London, wi. 01-459 7Su6 .

1W: 368352 METRAVG
1VE FL OT

j

UP UP AND AWAY
JOHANNESBURG. -NAIROBI

BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES
. MAURItlUS. CAIRO. DUBAI,
TEHERAJw, SYDNEY AND EUROPE,

I Guaranteed scheduled
departures

- I LA.VUNGo' TRAVEL
76 Shaftubnry Avc.. w.l.

Tel: 01 -4.3$ 7751/2.
t Airline Agents 1

Ope Sain days

!
CORFU THIS SUMMER T If you
want specialist service, guaran-
teed ocraonai Jnow.cdae or 1 .try
nt.werty. a pith af U t moa.i ex-
clusive viLtos on me Islard.
jtieaue ask for our bro.liurc.
Tb3 is oar. seventh suci-essful
l-ar which has roflocted In Lhe
anally of me holidays and scr-
vIlo we offer. StOl availablllur
In our lamu-kmv fuHy staffed

sailing in company. An un/arget- ATHENS ES5. wkly departures via
able cxpalcnce for both noricos Boloium, Germany. Austria,and experienced yachtsmen. Tnl- Yagoslavt*. low-cost acenm-

,

bl- .nipdadon available. Onward
crulirii also naval to Istanbul. Egypt and

S? MmJrr£r
S

H„uif„. p,
fcs

anwH- l«n*L lOfb student reduction.
HHL' S

,

„
Ul“TC„i‘2M^y

A- T rv
Pa,?' lQc;> Eptosl via ElUnaJ Enrq-

SSffV
8*" Lwwlon' S-WJ. 01-351 trua^as * Uuyd InL. 116-12819la ' North End Rd.. W.14. 01-385

SPECIAL EASTER 9 days to Sana-
*

mara. nr. Marbella. Inc. flight, EASTER SKIING In Andorra 1 wk
transfer, villa . dalljr maid. ale. April 4-11 for only £39 half

ejtffisrssJsffi
HgWay». 01-937 3306. (ATOL

EASTER IN CRETE.—We Kill have
a. Ural led amount of accommoda-
tion over ouster and throughout
April and May In our delightful
taverns*, villas, apartments, and
hotels. Prices front £85. Tor
full colour brochure ring or write
to Boadicea Tours. 46A Gloo-

Sster RnadL S.W.7. Tel.: Ol-
A 7133. ATTN. 78yB.

CORFU. SUMMER ‘77—A •• Place
tn tho Sun " especially for you.
Snncr vlllas/aPMs. from omy
£81. No surcharge guarantee.
Minerva Holidays. 50 Paul ions

In our ltEcurions fiiHy staffed
houses, all with pool or beach,
sou catering tUIOS and afmple
cottages tavemos _and apart-nwnU for a. £i33-£250 p.p. Z
Wks. Inc. flight. Corfu VIUss-

ABTA. ATOL 357B.

ELLO 'ELLO. *ELLO—what ’tnwe 'era them 7—Only iho be«
flights to Minrillus. Sny-
chelloa. East/SnuTQ Africa, Aas-
Jbwlla. Europe and the Far East.
The Travel Centre. 139 Oxford
SirwBL London, w.i: Tel.:
01-437 9334/2059 (Air AgL).

REWARD I

iMcr of Merc. Hugh and_Radrlc.
Requiem Mass to
Amwenj. Beietum. on
dav. 23rd Mon*.

I Rodrlc.
Schoien.
UTednce-

car to help the old and lonely
one Sunday afternoon a month.

,Phone Coniact. 01-240 0630.
I

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,556

209. B

—

2120—Schoten. Ant-
werp. Belgium.

YOUNG,—On Saturday. March
19U». 1977. peacefully at her
home. Glen lijdoe. Eastbourne.
Midge, beloved wife of the laic
Ganulh Young, No flowprs.
Funeral private.

FUNERALS

Horslebaan I PART TIME Stenographer required.
iioten. Ant- S. Ken.—See Sec. Apply.

ACOUSTIC GUITAR/VOCALIST
day. March needs another, evenings, w Lends,
fully at her No

.
cash yet but good Umes.

Eastbourne. S.V.6.—'Tel. 731 0703 ( 6-8
i of the late p-m.j
No flowers. ANDY WARHOL. Now prints. See

Art Galleries column.

GREECE EM. Italy £49. Germany
Switzerland £46 and Austria£39,—Sunny Tours. 56 Kanainn-

ion Gordons Square. IV.2. Tel.
01-321 4270 aja TC7 3454 (any-
time). ATOL 890 B.

?lTOL
ndl

2Sfm
Vi5

’ ftoi"
3S£j£2£ Easter bargain. Up to £30 off

XhJRrf,
Z3UQ Ownora any holiday to Corfu fin®

Olympic Holidays Greece . 77.
- brochure, agparting Apil V,

1977. See your travel agon or
JNBVA. ZURICH.—Save £30 + . 36
Skiers Easter specials, scheduled (ATOL 34LB ABTA l . .... -

TICINO. SWITZERLAND. — New
family cottage in hill riUeoe. near
Luaono. 4 bedrooms, sleeps n.
July/Aug. £120 p.w.. May/June/
Sept. £80 p.w.—-Tel. Farnhom
Common 3555.

I

CORFU, Nlssakl. Superb villa on
sea. Easter bargain. 4 double
unites. 7/14 day -

PHONE NOW ON 01-278
9351 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT OUR DISCOUNT
SCHEME.

Parries of 8
double AUSTRALIA, S. Africa. N. Zealand
-xBe-T I

and other world wide desiina-

Pantokrator Coy,. 75 Berwick
rjons bear valor. Contact'VlMm
Clu* Wt 01-040 0164/01-240
0191 (Airline Aganisj.

Tuesday. 22nd. 3.30 p.m..
WUJesdrn Jewish Cemetery Uni-
ted Synagogue. Beaconsfield
Reed. N.W.10.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
BENNET.—A service of ihanks-

RESIOENTIAJL ESTATE Agy.
wanted .—See Business Opps.

INDUSTRIALIST living In Paris
i property in Normandy i. boys 17
and 12. girts 15 and 13. wishes
to. contact British family in view
of exchange visits. Write No.
30.17-J. publlale. B.P. 153-02.
75062 Paris Cede* 02. who will
forward-

G**EECe.—-Ea»l ev Special. Can lowest PRICES best Heroic* RELIABLE ECONOMY FLIGHTS

UHS&a&s

GENEVA, ZURICH.—Save £30 + . 01-727 8000. exL 36
Slders Easier specials, scheduled (ATOL 34IB ABTAi. . .

fllohls from Hnalhrow. 8. 9. 10 '

Aurll. Also European Cl tv Tours. -

Afe 1 "feHSTSfl^EilE
ojn. 6 GI. Oneen SL, London.
W.C.2. 01-342 3652. fAIrltee

^FTS.' „ EASTER donartnre Bth

ZURICH. Eutor break 4 days from

LtUrt^
D
Brlffi

V
Rdl.^.W??.

1
’ 730 H'ftH*" yiLLA HOHdoys on fte

°“7

Hiring for the Wife ol Dr Edward PETER WILSON A CO. Fine Art
Armstrong Bonnet, will be hold Dept. Important sale.—See
at St Marks Church. Prince salerooms & Auctions.
Albert Rd.. . Regents. Para. NWT. TIME_ OFF seeks Reservations
on WttbieMtay. April 20. at 12 naff See Non-Sec. AppU.»imruM arwsr*
A^&LE. CYimilA'MARY— B&SCAREW POLE, CYTTmiA MARY.

—

A -service or EtatBuglvIng will be
hold al Truro Cathedral, on MPn-
dov. 4th April, at 3 o.m.

FEDDBN, ROBIN.—A., manorial

LUXURY NARROWBOAT. Heating.

fo?crubuia[%Vmi.
d<
i\ran Wt SA

SS'"'*£Z'!8g
a

-

m

,5?,'Available now from £62 p.w. 01- SSH" 5TS JET
3 Bjj®:

NOW«S? ‘^SinvinJent coast. ro^ATO L°
1 fP-

4 782^
Broads. Norwich, callages, sleep B.'2I,iSSl>5H!®.J.iI8L ..

sffljss'sur** rrora £J0 -

NORFOLK BROADS Kscrtllna boll. AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS.

£49.—Travel Brokers, 01-734 GREECE 77. Athens and Corfu
6122/1 IWr AgU. >. $R,t ^aB

)

EUROPE T Economy ? Eurocheck l

543 2431 lAh- Agents).

01-360 7234 lATOL 893B)
.’

BIARRITZ. VILLA, sleeps 10. l-MOl
August 01-568 8800 ext, 273.

camnlnfl 'from £73 incl WORLD. Wide Savings. E.Q.T. Air
. —rI^q J848
Of- Sardinia. 0J-994. 7823 4BHOAO, UIO Euro-

pean destinations. Flight. hoiaU I _ 909H i

.

bra from £36 Inci. sea Alra Cannes film festival.
TraTOl OT-821 7066 tABTAI.

PATENT AGENTS require Agepl.— morFolk'bROa'qS Evrlrlnn hnll. AMSTERDAM. PARIS, BRUSSELS. PARIS WEEKENDS. 35-27 March

iDDHN. liOBW.—^ ra®|nomi
|

expert’"consultant in Piania- ^Rivw#
»-aren

C
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7
FuSy ridSSf

n
toiriSlim ’ ftoiidS^+tao K^From 3

h^rf
1C
nn

fa
rrirt^^

W1
rT.‘ih

d,
Ma

^ oix Ind norey
_
^ %o cuts 0081 . See far 6.^May 28lh-Wpt. TotS.™Rum 9}} L

iSfA-5a™>e*AV
rnxe1¥A.ion' fo3I;_ From only £34__lncl._ Cell

held on Friday. 25th March, at situations wanted.'
~ " etr's w"iuTiicl'"!'oniifInli

,

i mm don. SWiX 7BO. 01-235 8d70. "" K?!? ?JL.01"8W 7436. njnnts, surns
II ajn- at Christ Church. Vic- BARGAIN. Extra pair or hands In. lb?i boai on prlvare miorton^BS SUNSlYesi CAMPIMG haiSivii Um- MOROCC^/^TuSTniA nt/ra—rami'
ISEMORE.—A Serrice of Thanks-
giving for the life of Martin
Usemore will be held at All
Souls'. Langlum Place, at 2.30
p.m. on Friday- 1st April.

IN MEMORIAM

B ENCHANTING old Cornish
_*2clt „ D1^JS1 fr *1 rtghl on the beach elfMnie Mj refi j-BUi lo Senner Cove. Sleeps 6. iHolvendrn 360. 458 2741,SEC, for prlvalr house. SECLUDED homely

caunicy house. H

and hll
him. b
In peace.

BEAUMONT < BlnklO .—-Time
remembered.—Love John.
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I CLUB-E7T by
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teSpark, some vacancies Easer, jJTarch^ “^7
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jfiZVBSBEk. BEAUMARIS. Ang I cae>-. Beautiful i^TA S
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SUMMER HaLJrtv poic d'Azure. 1-2 morah-V 4

I "5a. CORFU.
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BEAUMARIS. Anglesey. Beautiful SfS iAj?TA At6l
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essential to Include all mod. iffcg
PBnUn* 04,1941 OVERLAND treks with young 18- CANNES FROM £23. Wkly. deps. SfSi. Constot the specialist
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•fnlds, FuUF-equlppiM modernised A7AxSt OWEEK ISLAND VUU ovcrlookluq sleeps 4/6. 01-898 7229. Wnmrv houjmi
alone coltage in secluded vlllauo.

U
'in^rJ

e' Pumu ehollered bay. 2 weeks £125 TKIERIFE. MALTA. TUNI9IA Easter y'I^J,»
cIl«nlsai special offer of 3

*'ZF*r-
r
il HP'fL ““PPlJed. TV ggSgSL. a?r
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o Jncl.—O.S.L. Flight, 059 069 holidays: Apis & ^hoteto. Also 3?^“ 2f 2 - Brochure
snd C.H. Garden.. No pels. Gladiaty. Air Agon Is, *1 Charing 5-168. Spain. Nice throughout summer K?2.i. e h“Sn Connection, is
S.A.E. Barnes. *

' Combroke Cross Rd.. WC2. 01-734. 3212. MAMDELieu.—Lovely villa for 10 too.—-Bon A venture 01-937 1649 ®?i- Chester. Tel. (.CS2441
House." Combroke. Warwick- SUMMER JOBS DiRECTORiBS. with .own

,

pool._ maid. Avail. i ATCH. 879 BY. •* V
tor ATOL 6S7B.

ahlre. ^ Abroad or Britain in w. H. long, short lets.—Terrcs Blanches STILL WASTING YOUR money t ...IK Travel.

I

S. DEVON. Dawll-Sh 3 mis. Run. Smith's etc, at S1.TB Md. or _.Es | > lr» 01-aS6 J62B. oS- Sic™ nSkn aS5e. Euzim*/ *UrPPfrP*lw HOLIDAYS. Prices
B'an how Iri 7 aerns. offers ironi \ac work. 9 Pm* End Si.. OUR HOUSE in alcarvs. Sirens W/W rilahr. Malar TravrlT 31 PTE,' R5ri* EM : ^aWnrt„“2 :
s'r flats {dinner & breakfast oxford. _ 1.-T8. Qi-373 0071. noror Sl. w.1.491 tout Viur Cairo. £130: Khartoum Ej.90:
opUouali. chUdren i prti wr-j- ITALY—FLY/DR1V1. Pisa. Florence TUSCANY. Between Aslsu/Slena. AatsVi. NabraW ^>8- Prtmworld. 01-589
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S55 HAVE YOU LOST A TREE or a
shrub 7 If so send Tor help and
get aur The Malcolm
Sargent Cancer Fond. 6 Sydney
Street. Landon SW3 6PP.

GRADUATE in Economics, See
Situations Varied.

FREE FOR 8 MONTH ST—See Sec.
dppm

AGENCY NEGOTIATORS.—Houns-
low. Bromley areas. So t Gen.

ENOCH ROWELL Is fhe koy JO Wed-
nesday's vote Of .confidence.
Every anil-socialist should write
to him at the House of Commons
by first- (Hass post today A urge
him lo help torow the Govern-
ment out. issued ter uie Soif-Help
OrtanhaUm. 39 Restate Rd..
London. NW6.A NAPPY ATMOSPHERE Swaits
you.— See See APP“. _WADHAM COLLEGE requires Lec-
turer to Law, Sea University
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• Norfolk Broadtand •a villas* m
0 Norwich 20 mins. %
• Period detached house. •a super condition, *3 Mn acre, beaolirul garden, a
• tounga.- dining room. Z

breakfast room. k. A• b.. claakroam/w.e. , •• pantry. 3 beds. •
Q Stables. Greenhouse 0• FREEHOLD £25,000 •a o.n.o. a
• Tel.: 5
tM»»»8(WW8WM
That's all h took. The NEW
owner of this Period house,
after seeing this super Ad In
** The Times " Whatever
your reasons lor moving, your
first move Is Jo call " The
Times

01-8373311

GREECE, yilu fivim Easter an yoar.
sleeps 4/6. 01-898 1229.

*
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,A..TUNiaiA Easter
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Vl * jWtols. Also
Spain. Nice throughout summer
toy —Bon Aventura. oi-937 1649

of defied, flight. Luxury houm
r-
fP£^Pr,CB of 2. Brochure

I
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tc£u>'’SJn Connect!on. 16
Sq.. Chester. Td. if*441
(Ages-, for ATOL 6S7B.

&'c flats (dinner & breakfast
optional 1 . children & pets wnj-
como. Momhced i062 688 ) 276.coastguaro cotYagI;
smugglers' cove. 5 . Cornwall,
sleeps 4. RJcJemansworth 7S.’ia.

ANGLESEY RHOSNBIGER. Fisher-
mans cottage 20 yds. sea. sloops
6. Kinos Langley 62920.

WILTSHIRE. Lovely spir-contaJncd
fully equipped (lax for two. HerbC M -

PEMBS. Luxury coach house fta|.
sleeps 8. superb country *j.nmo.
5 miles from coast. £45-2120 cw.
Qranwera House. Liaiwog. Nsr-
berih. Dyfrd. Llanleg 607.NEW FOREST/SOLENT S/c. wing
of beantuulty situated cotluge.
Sleeps 2. Close golf course, are
and sailing, available w**eMy or
longer holidays, pi. Brocken-
hUTU (0S9ti2) 3178.NORTH CORNWALL. RMtage.
la let. Sleeps ft. Cardan. Close
Exmoor. 01-948 2006.

NORTH CORNWALL. Cottage,
•leeos 4, U muca coast, fuuy
equipped. Available May imwerto.
Trt. Mr jumeo. 021-359 4192

'

2403, or write Blrmlninaui Alls
Lab.. Tower BlreeL B19 3UV.

CENTRAL LONDON. 5 bedroom
family, flat 1 sleep 5i. 3 monPhs
from 1 June tar parti. 2 ur.c ..
C.H.W.. DO. T.V.. cleaner. £88pw Inc. Ot -286 7303.

SHALDON, S. Devon coast.. Qolrt
atiractlvfl o,‘7 bedroom house.
Spectacular views, targe walled
garden. Nr. bathing beach.
Whole 'part July /Aug.—01-834
4605 evenings. _

LAKE DISTRICT.—TTth dmBay
farm house and suml-douchoa
cottage, all mod. cons. p«t
donkeyB-'poBlrecroouct-—^r E.
Hernandez. Amslde 761819.

DEVON—«oa: to Jono. 9'C.. 2/6.
1 ' T»V;-£15/£45 p.w, 01-574 6550.

Sunday day nigh's- car hire and
mileage allowance, from fbO p._p.
2 weeks. Y Itlas Italia, D1-9M
B510. ABTA. JET To ATHENS, £60.50. Red-

wood. 01-351 3169. ABTA
nDRlDQTv

return: Also .an extensive world
programme, Travel Broken. TsL:
01-734 5122/3 tAlr Auts.1. s^-ifiSsKn&i%

SPRING BREAKS M|

EASTER
IN MADRID

6-10 Aptil

£22.50
p.p. Inc. lor VMM ol 4.

£26-50 p.p. for groups Of 3.

£30.50 p.p. for groups of 2.

£32^0 p.p. for groups of 1.

01-836 7891 (London).

[

061-834 7013 (Manchester).
021-632 6723 (Birmingham).
041-221 6634 (Glasgow),

0703 36328 (Solon)

0272 425736 (Bristol)

Hoad Office

:

OWNERS ABROAD LTD.
_

Guild House, Upper St Martin ft

Lam, London, W.C.2.

. (ATOL 230B>. .

j ATHENS? j
2 01-836 2662, 01-240 0557 S
• EQUATOR (AIR AGENTS) •
• " Mliame EQinjka " 2

TASTE THE HEIGHTS

OF THE BIRO CAPITALS

THIS EASIER
Spain, Portugal, laiy, Austria,
Switzerland and Germany.

Prices from £49
ALLKARN TRAVEL LTD

(Air Agfs)
41 Chartno Croaa Rd„ wya
TsL 01-437 6805/7095

L-734 5122/3 14 IT AoU.1. mbSJV.
J

AU5TRAIJA. The beat and EUROPE 1

4

W/Ufinc r ,font value. Local agents. Sydney s ti™6" i .
Eepgjnny

id AUrikUind.—columlms TYaveL S8D 4074/2110
I London Wall. E-ClaT <n-63d »»* tLAUSs*'- . „
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ILD IN A TEACUP 7—BBT .
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0411. fATOL B33B. ABTA.)WORLD IN A TEACUP 7—SOT
your way to Zurich. Valencia

•ffl!*- Naples with Spectrum. 52
SluttcsKuy Are.. London, W.l i

f Air Agl. 1 . Tol: 01-439 0767. 1

MADRID. BARCELONA, ATHiNs!
rjenova. Zorich. Luxembourg.
Rome. Nice _ond must European
cities. Dally Otahta. Freedom Hou-

01-937 4480 1ATOL
ASTER ’in SPAIN for £59. Aurll

4—11 al Bond Beach Villa Club
Inc. flight from Gatwtcfc. Free-
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mo. June ElOO, July/Aua. Ciaq.
Sept. £3.00 p.w.—Box 0719 J.
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